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Abstract

The Phonology and Morphosyntax of Kol

by

Bonnie Jean Henson

Doctor of Philosophy in Linguistics

University of California, Berkeley

Professor Larry M. Hyman, Chair

The Maka-Njem [A.80] languages of Cameroon are still very understudied compared to the better known Bantu languages. Many variants are endangered by virtue of their contact with both French, the language of education and government, and more prestigious neighboring languages. In this study, I describe one such language, Kol [A.832], focusing on its phonology, morphology and basic syntax. In addition, Kol is compared to neighboring (and closely related languages) and the historical development of Kol is explored by examining sound correspondences with reconstructed Proto-Bantu words and grammatical structures. In the course of the description, it is shown that Kol has important consequences not only for our
understanding of Bantu descriptive and historical linguistics but also for
certain grammatical issues in general linguistic theory. An appendix includes
texts and a Kol-English lexicon.
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1 Introduction

The purpose of this work is to offer a description of Kol, a narrow Bantu language spoken in Cameroon, in the Upper Nyong division of the Eastern Province. The morphosyntax of Kol has been previously undescribed.

Bantu languages are spoken south of a line extending from Cameroon in the west across the continent to southern Somalia in the east. The Bantu language area extends down to the southern tip of Africa. There are between 400 and 500 Bantu languages. Nearly a third of Africans today speak a Bantu language as their first language (Nurse 2001).

The Kol language is spoken in eastern Cameroon, primarily around the town of Messaména. Kol speakers refer to themselves and their language as Bökól. Both the language and the speakers are called Bikele in French. A map is given below.
Kol differs from many Bantu languages in that its preverbal morphemes are words or clitics and not prefixes. Morphologically, it is of typological interest because many of its tenses illustrate a tonal concord throughout the verbal sequence. Additionally, while Kol has a number of proclitics and enclitics, it also has a typologically rarer circumclitic, marking the non-past perfective negative. Syntactically, Kol is of interest because it offers evidence that it is one of the languages where second position is important, which in Kol
is the first position within the verb. Phonologically, Kol is interesting because it has a postnasal devoicing process in its nouns, and it allows long vowels in closed syllables.

1 Background Information

1.1 THE LANGUAGE

Kol belongs to the A.80 Maka-Njem language family. The authors of the Cameroon Linguistic Atlas (Dieu and Renaud 1983) listed Kol as a dialect of Makaa (A.83). More recently, it has been recognized as a distinct language and has been given its own classification number of A.832 (Maho 2003).

Its Ethnologue (Gordon 2005) classification is as follows:

- Niger-Congo, Atlantic-Congo, Volta-Congo, Benue-Congo, Bantoid,
- Southern, Narrow Bantu, Northwest, A, Maka-Njem (A.80), Kol (BIW)

The Kol language area is surrounded by other A.80 languages. It is bordered by the Makaa area to the north and by Badwe'e, one of the Konzime/Njem subvarieties, to the south and east. Kol is bordered on the west by the So language area.
There are a number of Kol dialects. Speakers agree that there are at least four distinct varieties of Kol, but some report that there are as many as seven. Those who report that Kol has four distinct dialects divide the Kol language area into a western dialect, a central dialect, and two eastern dialects, as shown in the map below.

Those speakers who make further distinctions separate the central dialect into two zones using the river as their boundary. Other speakers believe that the villages in the southeastern quadrant can be further subdivided, with those along the Bidjombo road (Labba, Meba, Koum and Apadjop) forming one group and those on the southern road (Messamena village, Akoumou, and Djuebla) forming the other. Data for this study was elicited from villages in the central dialect area.
Kol is a SVO language. In general, Kol phrases are head-initial, e.g. objects, other complements and adjuncts follow verbs, most noun modifiers follow the noun, and complements of prepositions follow the preposition.

(See chapters 3 and 5 for more information.)

The Kol orthography uses 28 letters to express the 40 phonemes found in Kol. These letters are given below.
In general, the values of most orthographic symbols are consistent with the International Phonetic Alphabet. The exceptions are found in the palatal sounds. The alveopalatal affricates [tʃ] and [dʒ] are represented in Kol with the letters |c| and |j| respectively. Additionally, the alveopalatal fricative [ʃ] is written as |sh| and the palatal glide [j] is written as |y|. Though the Kol orthography uses |ny| for the palatal nasal [n], this study will use the IPA symbol so as to reserve Cy clusters for representing palatalization. For more information on Kol phonology, see chapter 2.

1.2 THE PEOPLE AND THEIR CULTURE

There are between 12,000 and 16,000 Kol speakers in eastern Cameroon. The Kol live in a densely-forested, hilly region which is the headwaters area of the Nyong river. One of the larger rivers divides the Kol
language area in two, but the whole region is criss-crossed with smaller bodies of water. The waterways are still frequently used for transportation, being often more direct than the roads.

Many houses are made using wood. Wood planks are readily available since the Kol region is near an area known for its logging industry. More traditional houses made with poles and mud are also common. Roofs are either made of tin sheeting or thatched with palm leaves.

The economy in the Kol region is primarily agricultural. Families grow their own food, and there are also many coffee and cocoa plantations, though most of these are not currently being tended or harvested due to lower prices on the world market. Men clear the fields, but women are responsible for planting, weeding and harvesting. Meat comes from domesticated animals, fishing or hunting in the surrounding forest.

The Kol region was colonized by the Germans in the early 1900s. The Eastern Province took nine years to subdue; much longer than was originally anticipated (Mveng 1985:52). Colonial brick buildings can still be seen on
the outskirts of Messaména. After World War I, this part of Cameroon
became a French colony.

Unlike other people groups in Cameroon, the peoples of eastern
Cameroon, including the Kol, do not have a traditional hierarchical authority
structure. Communities are run by groups of elders. Specific elders have
authority only as long as they can persuade people to follow them. Colonial
powers assumed that the eastern people groups were like the coastal people
groups and wanted to govern through local kings or chiefs. When asked to
send them their chiefs, the Kol complied in that they sent someone, but this
person did not necessarily have any more authority than any other adult
member of the community. This set up tensions between the colonial
structure and the traditional egalitarian structure. While I am unaware of any
indepth anthropological studies on the Kol people, a number of articles and
books have been written on the Makaa, their close neighbors (Geschiere 1982,
1993a, 1993b).
The Kol were traditionally animists. The Catholic church arrived soon after colonization. Today a number of Protestant churches are also present in the Kol region.

Elementary schools are found in many Kol villages. However, for a secondary education, Kol children must travel to the towns of Messaména, Ayos, or Abong Mbang. Travel is not easy in the Kol region, so most children board with relatives or family friends in the bigger towns during the school year.

Marriages are exogamous. Families belong to clans, and marriages occur outside of the clan. It is also common for the Kol to marry people from other people groups. After a marriage, a wife always moves to where her husband lives, traditionally to his father’s compound. If any children are born to the marriage, they belong to the father’s family. That is to say, should the husband die, the children stay with his family, while the wife may stay or may go back to her family of origin.
2 Previous Research

Previous work on Kol has been limited to Kol's sociolinguistic situation (Johnson 1989) and its phonology (Begne 1980, Fokou Tamafo et al 2004).

Johnson (1989) reports that a majority of Kol speakers who participated in intelligibility testing demonstrated high levels of comprehension for both Makaa and Badwe'e. However, there were a few speakers who had very low levels of comprehension, suggesting that there may be high levels of bilingualism (vs. high levels of mutual intelligibility). Accompanying sociolinguistic questionnaires showed positive attitudes towards Kol and both of the neighboring languages (Makaa and Badwe'e).

The Bokol responding to the questionnaires stated that children begin to learn the neighboring languages between the ages of 6 and 10.

Begne's (1980) phonology of Kol provides inventories of consonants, vowels & tonal phonemes as well as a discussion of phonotactics in each domain. While it contains a lot of good information, it also has some gaps.

For example, Begne, though ethnically Kol, does not give any information as to what dialect of Kol he speaks or to what level. Additionally,
he includes basic associative phrases in his discussion of noun root shapes. In his lexicon, he glosses over the fact that there is not a one-to-one correspondence between singular and plural noun classes. Both class 5 and class 9 nouns mark their plurals in class 6. This merger and the lack of traditional noun class numbers makes his lexicon not especially useful in identifying class membership of various nouns.

The phonology sketch written by Fokou Tamafo et al (2004) was intended to be the basis for orthographic decisions. It was not intended to be an in-depth phonological study.

3 Methodology of Current Study

This current study is based on 18 months of fieldwork in the Eastern province. While for practical reasons, I did not live in the Kol language area, I made regular trips to the Kol region from the neighboring subdivision of Abong Mbang. Additional work was done with Kol speakers who traveled to visit me in either Abong Mbang or Yaounde.

Kol is primarily spoken in the Messaména arrondissement. Where the Kol language area borders the Makaa and the Badwe'e language areas, the
variety of Kol spoken is reportedly strongly influenced by these neighboring languages. Therefore, efforts were made to collect data only from speakers who lived in an area where Kol speakers in general report that "good" Kol is spoken. This area was that of the central dialect, located west of Messaména, along the Nyong river. (A map of Kol dialects was given above in Map 1.2.)

On the map below, villages found in the central dialect area are underlined. Data was primarily collected from speakers from four of these villages: Bidjombo, Ebade, Leh and Ngoulemakong. These villages were chosen due to relative ease of access from the main road.

![Map 1.3 Source villages](image_url)
4 Organization of current study

This current study is organized into seven chapters. Chapter two describes the phonology of Kol: its phonemic inventory, syllable structure and phonological rules. Chapter three introduces the reader to nouns, describing their internal structure as well as the structure of the noun phrase. Chapter four contains information on the elements found in Kol verb phrases, e.g. verbs, auxiliary verbs, copulas, adverbs, and tense, negation and aspect markers. Chapter five describes the syntactic structure of the verb phrase. Chapter six looks at the bigger picture of how Kol fits into the A.80 language family, i.e. its similarities and differences with its neighbors. Chapter seven will examine how Kol has changed over time by comparing Kol today with what is known about Proto-Bantu. A number of texts and a lexicon may be found in the appendices.

Examples are numbered separately in each chapter. Throughout this study, in Kol examples, the hyphen '-' is used to mark boundaries between roots and affixes, while the equal sign '=' marks the boundary between clitics.
and roots. Grammatical morphemes are glossed in small caps while lexical ones are in lower case. Floating tones are marked by the ' + ' plus sign.

(1) jì = a = kw = è náŋ... dì dûk.
     jì = a = kwò = è + h náŋ + h dì dûg
he/she-NEG-again-NEG more stay forest

'He doesn't stay in the forest anymore.'

In all of the Kol examples, the first line given will represent the way the speaker actually said the phrase. If morphophonological processes have blurred the forms of the morphemes found in a particular example, the second line will show the underlying representations of the morphemes involved. Examples taken from texts in the appendix have a reference to the text and its sentence number in parentheses.

Below is a list of the abbreviations used in glossing examples.

Abbreviations used to gloss grammatical morphemes are in small caps, while those used for lexical morphemes will be in lower case.
(2) **Abbreviations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>adj</td>
<td>adjective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adv</td>
<td>adverb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPL</td>
<td>applicative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSOC</td>
<td>associative marker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>att</td>
<td>attributive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aux</td>
<td>auxiliary verb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chg</td>
<td>change (of state)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COND</td>
<td>conditional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conj</td>
<td>conjunction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEF</td>
<td>definite determiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dem</td>
<td>demonstrative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>det</td>
<td>determiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMPH</td>
<td>emphatic pronoun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F2</td>
<td>distant future</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOC</td>
<td>focus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fr</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUT</td>
<td>future</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gen</td>
<td>genitive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>imperative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPF</td>
<td>imperfective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INF</td>
<td>infinitive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCL</td>
<td>inclusive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interr</td>
<td>interrogative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOC</td>
<td>locative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>loc</td>
<td>locative (copula)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>noun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEG</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>num</td>
<td>numeral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBJ</td>
<td>object</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P1</td>
<td>near past</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASS</td>
<td>passive</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P2</td>
<td>far past</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERF</td>
<td>perfect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pl</td>
<td>plural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POSS</td>
<td>possessive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRES</td>
<td>present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUAL</td>
<td>qualificative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quant</td>
<td>quantifier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECIP</td>
<td>reciprocal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELCL</td>
<td>relative clause</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spec</td>
<td>specific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SG</td>
<td>singular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUB</td>
<td>subject</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBJ</td>
<td>subjunctive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAM</td>
<td>Tense, Aspect, Mood marker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
<td>verb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2 Phonology

This chapter will provide a summary of the Kol phonological system.

In the first section below, an overview of the phonemes found in Kol will be given. This will be followed by a discussion of ambiguous segments, synchronic variation, and phonological rules.

1 Phonemic Inventory

Kol has 32 consonants, 8 phonemic vowels and two underlying tones, high (H) and low (L). Below is a consonant chart for Kol.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>labial</th>
<th>alveolar</th>
<th>palatal</th>
<th>velar</th>
<th>labiovelar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>stop</strong></td>
<td>(p), b</td>
<td>t, d</td>
<td>c [tʃ], j [dʒ]</td>
<td>k, g</td>
<td>kp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>prenasalized stop</strong></td>
<td>mp, mb</td>
<td>nt, nd</td>
<td>nc, nj</td>
<td>ηk, ηg</td>
<td>ηkp, ηgb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>nasal</strong></td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>η</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>fricative</strong></td>
<td>f, (v)</td>
<td>s, z</td>
<td>s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>approximant</strong></td>
<td>l, r</td>
<td>y</td>
<td>y</td>
<td>w</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2.1 Kol consonants
The sounds \{p, v, kp, ηkp, and ηgb\} are quite rare. Most of the words with these sounds can be identified as borrowings, particularly from Ewondo (Begne 1980:32). Word-finally, voicing distinctions are neutralized thanks to a rule devoicing consonants before pause. (See section 4.2.5.1.)

If borrowed words are excluded, there is only one voicing distinction in the fricative series, at the alveolar place of articulation, unlike the stop series. /s/ and /z/ only contrast root-initially. Additionally, /f/ is weakened to [h] in some words for some speakers. (See section 1.1)

Kol has a nearly symmetrical vowel system, with three front vowels, two central vowels and three back (and round) vowels.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>front</th>
<th>central</th>
<th>back</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>high</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>(i)</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mid</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>low</td>
<td>ε</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2.2 Kol Vowels.

The status of a ninth vowel, the high central vowel, is questionable, as represented by the parentheses in the table above. It will be discussed in
section 2.2.1. Below are words illustrating the phonemic difference between the eight vowels.

(1)  
\begin{align*}
  bì & \quad \text{'startle, surprise'} & bù & \quad \text{'be scarce'} \\
  bé & \quad \text{'toilet, latrine'} & bò & \quad \text{'be'} \\
  bè & \quad \text{'sow, cultivate'} & bà & \quad \text{'cut'} \\
  bò & \quad \text{'place'} & bòg & \quad \text{'lip'}
\end{align*}

Length is phonemic for 7 of the vowels given above, all but the schwa.

Some minimal pairs are given below (from Begne 1980:47-60). It is interesting that these long vowels can occur in closed syllables, since that is typologically rare.

(2)  
\begin{align*}
  jì & \quad \text{'ask, inquire'} & kùg & \quad \text{'waist, shape'} \\
  jìi & \quad \text{'cry, desire'} & kùúg & \quad \text{'uncle'} \\
  ncé & \quad \text{'panther, leopard'} & sòŋ & \quad \text{'vegetables (greens)}' \\
  ncéè & \quad \text{'who?'} & sòng & \quad \text{'father'}
\end{align*}

Kol has two tones, high (H) and low (L). These may combine to form the contour tones HL and LH on single vowels. LH primarily occurs in environments where a grammatical H tone has been added to a L tone syllable.
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In addition to the lexical tones, Kol has other tones which carry grammatical information. Grammatical tones within the noun phrase are discussed in chapter 3, while grammatical tones within the verb phrase are discussed in chapters 4 and 5.

1.1 SYNCHRONIC VARIATION

As was mentioned above, voicing distinctions are neutralized for obstruents before pause. However, word-finally (not before pause), there is also an optional process which transforms voiced stops to voiced continuants, with the exception of /b/.

(4) /tíd/ 'animal' (7)  \to  [tir]  
/è-búg/ 'holiday' (5)  \to  [èbúɣ]

Fokou Tamafo (2004:11) observed that some words show variation of [g] when it is the second consonant, but not word finally. He gives a rule where [g] becomes the voiced fricative [ɣ] when it is found between two occurrences of the low central vowel [a] but stays [g] everywhere else.
Examples are given below in (5a), followed by examples of other environments where no alternation is possible. (Examples taken from Fokou Tamafo et al (2004:11).)

(5) a. [mpàyá] from /mpàgá/ 'route, path'
    [ŋkpàyá] /ŋkpàgá/ 'fishing pole'

   b. bugà 'hope'
    lígilò 'accompany'

While /b/ is not weakened to a voiced continuant before pause (it is consistently devoiced), it may be weakened between vowels when it is the second consonant.

(6) /è-sáb/ → [è-sáβà] 'illness' (5)

Two other sources of variation may be found within the fricative series.

Some dialects have /s/ where other dialects have /ʃ/, as shown below.

(7) jù varies with sù 'fish' (7/8)
è-ʃwì è-swè 'death' (5)
Jilò silò 'young woman' (1)

Additionally, the fricatives /f/ and /h/ are in free variation for many speakers.
2 Syllable structure and Phonotactics

Kol allows both open and closed syllables, with the following syllable shapes being represented in the language: V, CV, CVC, and CVVC. Below are some examples of words illustrating the different syllabic structures allowed. There are no monosyllabic words which illustrate the V syllable type though there are proclitics which then form V syllables at the beginning of prosodic words.

(9) V  á =  NEGATIVE (proclitic half of circumclitic)
á.bá  'vulture' (1/2)
CV  jò  'tooth' (5/6)
ko  'go'
CVV  jīi  'cry, weep'
CVC  kāñ  'guinea fowl' (3)
dēg  'see'
CVVC  tōòb  'sheep'
biil  'trap (an animal)'
Vowel initial words in general are quite rare. There are a number of vowel-initial nouns, which are either borrowings or possibly examples of a 1a class prefix a-, as shown below. There are no examples of vowel-initial verbs.

(10) ábà 'vulture'
    abyólô 'traitor'
    ābwômb ndôlê 'mud wasp'
    ādùŋgù 'toad'
    ādwâm 'frog'
    āfiyô 'lemon'
    āmpígà 'dragonfly'

2.1 Phonotactics

Phonotactic constraints for both consonants and vowels are discussed in the sections below. Generalizations are made on the basis of a lexicon of approximately 2000 entries.

2.1.1 Consonants

Kol has more phonemic consonant contrasts word-initially than it does word-medially or word-finally.

2.1.1.1 Onsets

Most of the phonemes in Kol may occur word-initially. The exceptions are /ŋ/ and /g/. /ŋ/ never occurs word-initially, and /g/ only occurs word-
initially in two words, shown below. One is definitely a borrowing from English, and the other is most likely a borrowing from an A.70 trade language like Ewondo ('catfish' is $ngol$ in Fang (A.75)).

(11) gyɔndɔ 'catfish, mudfish' gɔlɔd 'gold' (from English)

Within a word, as the onset to a word-medial syllable, /g/ is common, but /ŋ/ is not. Voiceless obstruents are rarer at the beginning of a word-medial syllable than they are at the beginning of a word.

The two alveolar fricatives /s/ and /z/ only contrast at the beginning of a word (or root).

(12) bi-sá '8-thing' from /bɛ-sá/
    bi-zúŋ '8-our'

More oddly, the palatal stop /j/ does not occur as the onset of a word-medial syllable (or as a coda). Only the prenasalized /nj/ occurs in those positions.

Secondary articulations, i.e. labialization or palatalization, are extremely common for word-initial consonants (C1s) and extremely rare for non-word-initial consonants (C2s). (Evidence for these being secondary
articulations and not consonant clusters is given below in section 3.2.)

Example (13) lists all of the words with secondarily articulated C2s in my lexicon. These may be all originally C1s. The first example is definitely a case of reduplication, where the reduplicated consonant (now C1) has lost its secondary articulation. The rest (except for the latter) look like examples of reduplication, but for most of them there are no obvious bases in the lexicon.

(13) jújwóg 'in front of' (jwóg = 'be in front')
    kúkwó lú 'skull of head'
    lúlwúŋ 'flute' (lwúŋ = 'vine')
    pùpwó 'pawpaw, papaya'
    mbùmbwá 'poor man, poverty'
    mpìmpyàŋ 'red pepper, hot pepper'
    sùjwáàz 'naked'

2.1.1.2 Códas

The distinction between voiced and voiceless obstruents is neutralized word-finally, thanks to the devoicing rule discussed in section 4.2.5.1. Word-medially and word-finally, [r] is an allophone of /d/, as discussed above in section 1.1.

The voiced velar consonants, both oral and nasal, are the most common consonants word-finally. /l/ is the third most common consonant
found at the end of words. The palatal consonants are rarer than obstruents at other places of articulation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coda Consonants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>b</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>d</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>g</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>j</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>mb</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>nd</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ng</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>nj</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>m</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>n</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ŋ</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>n</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>s</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>l</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2.3 Coda consonants

2.1.2 Vowels

For disyllabic words, the most common vowels found in the initial syllable (V1s) are {i, u, a} while the most common vowels found in the second syllable (V2s) are {a, ə, a}. However, the tendency is more extreme for verbs, especially when the overall number of verbs (580) vs the total number of nouns (1016) is taken into account. Compare the two tables below.
Table 2.4 Vowel counts for nouns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>i</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>u</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>V1</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V2</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2.5 Vowel counts for verbs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>i</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>u</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>V1</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For nouns, it is much more common to have the high vowels \{i, u\} in the first syllable than the second syllable. The mid vowels \{e, ə, o\} are somewhat more evenly distributed, though the central mid vowel is more commonly found in the second syllable. All of the low vowels \{e, ə, a\} are much more common in second syllables than in first syllables.

For verbs, the most common vowels in the first syllables are the vowels at the three corners of the vowel space \{i, u, a\}, while the only vowels which are commonly found in the second syllable are the central vowels \{ə, a\} and the low back vowel \[ə\].
3 Ambiguous Segments

Kol has a number of sound sequences which are ambiguous as to whether they should be analyzed as a single phonemic unit or as a series of phonemes. In this section, I will discuss the nasal plus consonant series in section 3.1, the consonant plus glide series in section 3.2 and the status of the high central vowel in section 3.3.

3.1 NC = PRENASALIZED STOP

Researchers in the A.80 language family differ as to whether NC series should be analyzed as prenasalized stops or as homorganic nasal consonant clusters. I believe that these NC series in Kol are prenasalized stops for the following reasons.

First of all, there are no clear consonant clusters in native Kol words. Below are some examples of borrowed words, containing consonant clusters.

(14) àlkôl 'alcohol'
    brîk 'mud block' (Fr. brique)
    krîstûs 'Christ'
    klijê 'x-ray' (Fr. cliche)
The only candidates for consonant clusters in Kol are the NC series currently under discussion, or the Cw / Cy units discussed in the section below.

Additionally, the prenasalized series contains more sounds than the oral series. /p/ is rare in Kol, occurring primarily in borrowings and ideophones. However, /mp/ is very common.

(15) pàår  'threshing floor'  págá  'cane'
pé  'totally'  pyèb  'winnow'
pùpwò  'pawpaw'  pùù  'calm'

The other piece of evidence for asserting that Kol has prenasalized stops and not consonant clusters is from a reduplication process. In Kol, a diminutive can be formed by reduplicating the first C of the root and inserting a templatic vowel (usually schwa, the epenthetic vowel) between the prefixed reduplicant and the root.

(16) kág  'child' (7)  kàkág  'small child'
fóg  'wisdom' (9)  fòfóg  'small wisdom'
mwân  'son/daughter' (1)  mòmwàn  'small son'
ntà  'grandchild'  ntintà  'great grandchild'
As can be seen in the word for 'great-grandchild', the prenasalized stop is reduplicated. This contrasts with the word for 'small son' where only the [m] is reduplicated. This is not a perfect minimal pair though since [mwâñ] is a complex word made up of /mw-ân/, the class 1 prefix and the root.

While neither reason for treating NC series as prenasalized stops is conclusive, together, along with the lack of clear underlying consonant clusters in native Kol words, they are indicative that NC series should be considered as a single unit and not a consonant cluster.

3.2 **CONSONANT + GLIDE (CW / CY)**

Also ambiguous are the sequence of consonants plus glides. These are very common in Kol, and the question is to whether these are consonant clusters, secondary articulations, or consonants followed by diphthongs.

To begin with, the consonant cluster analysis will be rejected for the same reason that it was doubted for the NC series. Kol has no other consonant clusters, which makes it unlikely that these are underlyingly consonant clusters.

The question as to whether these consonant plus glide sequences are secondary articulations or consonants plus underlying vowels is harder to
determine. The reduplication process described above in section 2.1 suggests that [mw] does not form a single phonemic unit, since it is not reduplicated. However, as was mentioned above, [mwān] is a complex word, so there may be differing analyses depending on whether the consonant and glide series is in a single root or not.

Kol also has a productive gliding rule which will be discussed in more detail in section 4.2.1.1 below. These gliding rules show that many glides following C in complex words are underlyingly vowels. Examples are given below, with examples on the left showing gliding and examples on the right showing the underlying form of the prefixes.

(17) a. [byēs]  
/bē-ēz/  
8-all

b. [bēbā]  
/bē-bā/  
8-two

c. [bwān]  
/bō-ān/  
2-child, offspring ('children')

d. [bōkōl]  
/bō-kōl/  
2-sister ('sisters')

Fokou Tamafo (2004:12) suggests that labialization is underlyingly a consonant followed by the high back vowel [u]. However, the synchronic
gliding process of the nominal prefixes [Co-] to [Cw-] argue that maybe labialization should be considered to be underlyingly a consonant followed by the close-mid back vowel [o].

If there were any apparent co-occurrence restrictions, that would be evidence for the contrary analysis of consonant plus glide sequences being secondary articulations. However, almost all Kol consonants may be labialized. Aside from the rare stops {kp, ηkp, and ηgb}, the only other gap in the stop series is the palatal affricate /c/, i.e. *cw. Only the velar nasal does not allow labialization, but /ŋ/ also does not occur word-initially. In the approximant series /l/ is the only approximant to co-occur with labialization.

There does not appear to be a phonetic reason why /c/ should be excluded from labialization when /nc/, /j/, and /ŋj/ allow it. This may be an accidental gap in the lexicon. Below are examples of labialized consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(18)</th>
<th>pùpwó</th>
<th>'pawpaw, papaya'</th>
<th>bwéyá</th>
<th>'everywhere'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mpwàm</td>
<td>'python'</td>
<td>mbwò</td>
<td>'arm'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>fwen</td>
<td>'corn, maize'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mwáz</td>
<td>'daytime'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>twámábá</td>
<td>'elder' (n)</td>
<td>dwób</td>
<td>'day'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ntwómb</td>
<td>'fight' (n)</td>
<td>ndwàngh</td>
<td>'valley'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

34
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Palatalization is much more restricted than labialization. The table below shows the consonants that may be palatalized. Note that these are all articulated toward the front of the mouth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Palatal Consonants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p, b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t, d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mp, mb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2.6 Kol consonants allowing palatalization

These include almost all labial and alveolar consonants. The exceptions are \{nd, n, l\}. The exclusion of /n/ is not surprising since a palatalized /n/ could be confused with the palatal nasal already existing in the Kol phonological system. The absence of /nd/ and /l/ is harder to understand.
Palatalized consonants are excluded for obvious reasons. The absence of velars can be explained on historical grounds, namely that the Proto-Bantu voiced velar *g corresponds to synchronic {c, j} when the *g would have occurred before front vowels. For more information, see chapter 7.

In the absence of strong co-occurrence restrictions for labialization or palatalization and with the evidence of the existence of a regular gliding rule, I suggest that consonant plus glide sequences are neither consonant clusters, nor secondary articulations, but rather consonants followed by an underlying /e/ or /o/. The mid vowels are glided to avoid vowel hiatus situations. See section 4.2 below for more details.

3.3 THE HIGH CENTRAL VOWEL

In the summary of the vocalic phonemic inventory above, Kol was reported to have eight vowel phonemes. However, there are at least 9
phonetic vowels. The central vowels in particular have been analyzed differently by different linguists.

One area of debate is with respect to the epenthetic vowel (see section 4.1 for details as to where it occurs). Fokou Tamafo et al (2004) suggest that the epenthetic vowel is the high central vowel [i], and that [i] is therefore not a distinct vowel in Kol. Begne (1980) agrees that [i] is the epenthetic vowel but also lists [i] as a distinct phoneme.

In contrast to the above analyses, my own data suggests that the schwa is the epenthetic vowel and not [i] as suggested by Fokou Tamafo and Begne.

However, it is also the case that the distribution of the high central vowel [i] is predictable, and it is therefore not a distinct phoneme, but an allophone of /e/. [i] only occurs before nasals and the alveolar fricatives /s/ and /z/. This environment is a common one for vowel centralization (see section 4.2.3 for more details). Below are examples where the underlying form of the central vowel can be seen from other contexts followed by examples in (d) where the environment is suggestive that the surface [i] corresponds to an underlying /e/.
4 Phonological rules

In this section, I will discuss phonological processes which are found in Kol. This section is organized by the environments in which the rules operate. This will be followed by a summary of the domain in which the rules operate (lexical vs post-lexical).

4.1 AVOIDING CONSONANT CLUSTERS

As has been previously mentioned, Kol does not have clear examples of consonant clusters within morphemes. Additionally, when the environment for a consonant cluster arises, with two consonants meeting across a
morpheme or word boundary, an epenthetic vowel is inserted to repair the
cluster, as described in the section below.

(21) /j-ób  búŋ/ → [jóbó búŋ]
    7-their  7-place
    'their place' (focus on possession)

The schwa is also common as the first vowel of the relics of verb
extensions (for more on these, see chapter 4 section 1.1). This suggests that
the epenthetic vowel may be inserted between morphemes as well as between
words.

(22) jùlòbà 'go down river' from jùlb 'descend, go down'
jwàgòrè 'hear' jwòg 'hear, feel'
jábòlè 'call' jàb 'call'

4.2 Vowel Hiatus

Kol allows CV or CVC syllables. Kol has phonemic long vowels, but
non-identical vowel hiatus situations are avoided, either by transforming one
of the vowels into a glide, or by deleting one of the vowels. The first strategy
will be discussed below in section 4.2.1, and the second strategy will be
discussed in section 4.2.2.
4.2.1 Gliding

The majority of vowel-final or vowel-initial morphemes have mid vowels. A common solution to the problem of vowel hiatus is to either transform the mid vowel into a glide (if it is a prefix) or to insert a glide between the two vowels in order to provide an onset to the second vowel.

4.2.1.1 Mid vowels become glides

As mentioned above, prefixal /e/ and /o/ become their corresponding glides (/y/ and /w/) when they occur before vowels. This is most frequently seen in class 1 nominal prefixes and in class 4, 6 and 8 concord markers.

Compare the glided versions of the concord markers on the left with their non-glided versions on the right.

\[(23)\]

a. [myóób]  
\[/mè-óób/\]  
4-which

b. [mètôn]  
\[/mè-tôn/\]  
4-five

c. [mwêz]  
\[/mò-êz/\]  
6-all

d. [mòzûŋ]  
\[/mò-zûŋ/\]  
6-our (dual)
4.2.1.2 Glide insertion

When vowel hiatus occurs across word boundaries, and one of the vowels is a high-mid vowel [e], the palatal glide is inserted. Two examples are given below.

(24) /bé ő kɔ + h ye/ ➞ [bé yó kó ye]
    you (pl) PRES go where
    "Where are you going?"

(25) /jɑ = ɑ = wɔzɑ = ɛ/ ➞ [nawɔzɔyɛ]
    he/she-NEG-forget-NEG
    'He doesn't forget.'

4.2.2 Deletion

An alternative solution to the "problem" of vowel hiatus is deletion. Surprisingly, deletion may occur in a similar environment to that of glide insertion. Relative clauses in Kol are marked by a H boundary tone on the left and by an enclitic on the right. When this enclitic / = ɛ/ is hosted by a verb which ends in the vowel [a], the final vowel of the verb is deleted, as shown in (25).

(26) /mʊr ba h + j ə = wɔzə = ɛ/ ➞ [mʊr bɔ niwɔzə]
    1-man be REL.CL + he-P1-forget-REL.CL
    'This is the man that he forgot.'
4.3 **Vowel Assimilation**

Cross-linguistically, assimilation processes are very common. Kol has three active assimilation processes seen in vowels. A centralizing process targets mid vowels before nasals and alveolar fricatives, as described in 4.3.1. A raising process targets /e/ when it precedes or follows palatal consonants, as described in 4.3.2. A rounding process targets high front vowels in the environment of the labiovelar glide, as described in 4.3.3.

4.3.1 **Vowel centralizing before nasals and alveolar fricatives**

The mid vowels /e/ and /o/ are centralized before nasals, as shown by the examples below. Compare the phonetic forms on the right with those (minus a nasal) on the right.

(27) a. [bè-mpânc] b. [bè-kák]

   /bè-mpânj/         /bè-kāg/

   8-side            8-child

   'sides'           'children'

c. [bó-nè] d. [bó-bá]

   /bó-nè/            /bó-bá/

   2-that            2-two

   'those'           'two'
However, this centralization process is not exactly parallel for both mid vowels. To begin with they correlate to different central vowels, with the front mid vowel being both centralized and raised. Therefore, the mid vowels will be discussed independently below.

4.3.1.1 Centralization of the back mid vowel

The back mid vowel [o] becomes the mid central vowel [a] when it appears before a nasal or a prenasalized stop.

\[(28)\]
\begin{align*}
\text{a. } [b\text{-n}\text{e}] & \quad \text{b. } [b\text{\text{-b}}\text{\text{a}}] \\
/b\text{\text{-n}\text{e}}/ & \quad /b\text{\text{-b}}\text{\text{a}}/
\end{align*}

2-that 2-two
'those' 'two'

c. [m\text{-\text{-g}a}] & \quad d. [m\text{\text{o}}\text{-l}lo]\text{l}
/m\text{-\text{-g}a}/ & \quad /m\text{\text{o}}\text{-l}lo]/
6-this 6-three
'these' 'three'

The back mid vowel [o] is also centralized before the alveolar and palatal fricatives. In (29) below, the same concord prefixes shown above are given before a modifier beginning with /s/.

\[(29)\]
\begin{align*}
\text{a. } [b\text{-s}is] & \quad \text{b. } [m\text{-s}is] \\
/b\text{-s}is/ & \quad /m\text{-s}is/
\end{align*}

2-another 6-another
'another, different' 'another, different'
Additionally, [o] is centralized before the palatal fricative, as shown by the nouns below. Compare the forms of the noun class prefixes on the left before /ʃ/ with those on the right before other consonants.

(30) a. [bà-ʃwɔ] /bɔ-ʃwɔ/ 2-friend 'friends'
   b. [bɔ-ʃɔl] /bɔ-ʃɔl/ 2-cookie 'cookies'

Teresa Heath notes for Makaa, a neighboring and related language, that:

"The fricatives are not prenasalized as in neighbouring languages such as Ewondo (A70). However, when z and zh occur medially or finally, they always occur following phonetically nasalized vowels. It may be that z and zh were prenasalized historically, but now the prenasalization is reflected in nasalation of the preceding vowels." (Heath 2003a:336)

Therefore, it may be a characteristic of this language family that the alveolar and palatal fricatives pattern with nasal consonants (nasal stops and prenasalized stops).
4.3.1.2 The front mid vowel

The front mid vowel [e] becomes the high central vowel [i] before nasals or prenasalized stops, as shown by the examples below.

(31) a. [bí ndé]  
/bé ndé/  
you (pl) be (loc)  
'you are'

b. [bè fyál]  
/bè fyál/  
you (pl) test  
'you test'

(32) a. [bi-mpânc]  
/bè-mpânj/  
8-side  
'sides'

b. [bè-kâk]  
/bè-kâg/  
8-child  
'children'

As was for the case for the other mid vowel /o/, this same centralizing process occurs before the alveolar and palatal fricatives /s/ and /ʃ/.

(33) a. [bì-sá]  
/bè-sá/  
8-thing  
'things'

c. [mè-[ùk]  
/mè-füg/  
4-stem, stalk  
'stalks'

d. [mè-kâŋ]  
/mè-kâŋ/  
4-guinea fowl  
'guinea fowl' (pl)

e. kwís  
/kwís/  
'cough'
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Interestingly, this process is consistently avoided by the class 5 noun prefix `e-` (or `lè-`). Below are class 5 nouns which begin with a nasal, prenasalized stop or alveolar fricative. In none of these is the /e/ of the prefix ever centralized.

(34)  

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>lè-mpyàb</td>
<td>'wing'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>è-nék</td>
<td>'summit'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>è-ntò</td>
<td>'crop (of bird)'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>è-sèb</td>
<td>'illness'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.3.2 Front mid vowel raising

Additionally, the front mid vowel /e/ may be raised (but not centralized) to [i] before or after palatal consonants.

(35)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a.</th>
<th>b.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[mì-ʃùmb]</td>
<td>[mè-lélà]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/mè-ʃùmb/</td>
<td>/mè-lélà/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-brook, stream</td>
<td>4-shiver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'brooks'</td>
<td>'shivers'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>c.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[mì-njà]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/mè-njà/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-intestine</td>
<td>'intestines'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
d. [bi-jwàlà]  
/bè-jwàlà/  
8-banana  
'bananas'

e. [bè-kák]  
/bè-kâg/  
8-child  
'children'

f. [n-i]  
he/she-Pl

g. [m-é]  
1-P1

Again, this raising process does not apply to the class 5 prefix, even though it contains the mid vowel /e/.

(36) lè-fù  
'sake'

lè-fwi  
'death'

lè-cônj  
'broom'

lè-jîgé  
'lesson'

Additionally, some speakers raise /e/ to [i] before the alveolar fricatives. This is may be because some dialects have /s/ where others have /ʃ/ as was noted in section 1.1. This also functions as a way for some speakers to maintain the distinction between what would otherwise be identical prefixes (for class 2 and class 8 or for class 4 and class 6) if both the /o/ and /e/ centralized to the schwa.

(37) a. [mi-sís]  
/mè-sís/  
4-another  
'other ones'

b. [mè-bá]  
/mè-bá/  
4-two  
'two'
However, it should be noted that these processes are optional, as shown below.

(38) a. [bi-sá] [bi-sá] [bè-sá]
   /bè-sá/
   8-thing
   'things'

b. [mi-sís] [mè-sís]
   /mè-sís/
   4-different
   'different ones'

c. [mi-sísım] [mè-sísım]
   /mè-sísım/
   4-spirit
   'bad spirit'

4.3.3 High vowel Rounding

Additionally, the vowel /i/ is rounded when it precedes or follows the glide /w/.
Interestingly, this rounding process may target a derived [i] as shown below.

(40) a. ɲ=ú wàzà  
he-P1 forgot  
'he forgot'

b. ɲ=í bwògó  
he-P1 collect  
'he collect'

4.4 PHRASE-FINALLY

Cross-linguistically, a number of phonological processes occur at the end of a word or sentence. In Kol, the crucial environment is at the end of a sentence, i.e. before pause.
4.4.1.1  

Devoicing

Kol obstruents are devoiced when they occur before pause.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>middle</th>
<th>before pause</th>
<th>gloss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>dug</td>
<td>dük</td>
<td>'forest'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-ób</td>
<td>-óp</td>
<td>'their'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-éz</td>
<td>-éš</td>
<td>'each,all'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.4.1.2  

Phrase-final tone lowering

Intonationally, pitch is lowered at the end of phrase. The result is to have a low tone where one would expect a high or rising tone, or to have a superlow tone where one would expect a low tone.

(42)  

\[ n = i \  \text{si} \  \text{ncò} \  \text{bárà}. \]

\[ = è \  \text{se} + \n\  \text{ncò} + \n\  \text{bárà} + \n \]

he/she-P1  PERF  come  greet

'He came to greet.'

(43)  

\[ n = ã \  \text{ncò} \  \text{dì} \  \text{dük}. \]

\[ = á \  \text{ncò} \  \text{dì} \  \text{dük} \]

he/she-P2  come  stay  7-forest

'He came to stay in the forest.'
4.5 TONE RULES

Tone rules in Kol almost always involve high tone – spreading, absorption or lowering. The only tone rule where a low tone is part of the trigger is downstep.

4.5.1 General tone association rules

Floating tones in Kol may associate to either the right or the left. Though it appears that speakers have a choice as to the direction of association, in general, associations are made in such a way as to avoid downstep (described in section 4.5.1.2) and increase the number of tonal contours.

In example (44) below, the grammatical tone (marked by a +\( \text{H} \)) associates to the right, delinking the underlying low tone. The new floating low tone merges with the following low tone. The underlying high tone at the end of the sentence is lowered due to the phrase-final tone lowering rule described above. In (45), which is unattested, the grammatical tone associates to the left. This would result in a downstepped high tone, followed by two low tones. This is apparently less optimal than the attested (44).
(44) tóòb  á = j = è     dí  dük.
tóòb  á = jì = è + H  dì  dûg
7-sheep  NEG-be (att)-NEG  stay  7-forest
'Sheep don't stay in the forest.'

(45) *tóòb  á = j = 'é     dí  dük.
tóòb  á = jì = è + H  dì  dûg
7-sheep  NEG-be (att)-NEG  stay  7-forest
'Sheep don't stay in the forest.'

In the example below, the grammatical high tone associates to the left, merging with the previous high tone. If the grammatical tone had associated to the right, the result would be three high tones in a row. Again, merging the floating high tone with the high tone of the verb results in more variation in the overall tonal contour.

(46) múùz,  jì = ó  dék  lè-kán.
múùz  jì = ó  dég  lè-kán
today  he/she-PRES  see + H  5-antelope
'Today, he sees an antelope.'

Again, in the example below, the grammatical high tone associates to the left, docking on the epenthetic vowel. If it had associated to the right, it would have resulted in an overall H-L-L-H contour, which is apparently less optimal than the H-L-H-L contour attested below.
(47) \( n = \delta \) bwågå kwån.

\( n = \delta \) bwågå + h kwån

he/she-PRES harvest 9-honey

'He harvests honey.'

If a floating high tone associates to the left and the preceding tone is a low tone, it will delink the low tone and trigger downstep. This is described in the section below.

4.5.2 Downstep

In Kol, whenever there is a floating low tone between two high tones, the second high tone is lower than the first high tone. Most grammatical tones in Kol are high. In the example below, the grammatical tones marking the recent past tense (shown by +h) are added. The first tone associates to the left, delinking the underlying low tone of the verb ji 'be'. The resulting floating low tone triggers downstep on ji.

(48) \( n = i \) jì nçö... kåbå miyår sé yô.

\( n = ê \) jì + h nçö + h kåbå miyår sé yô

he/she-PL be (att) come but 1-brother PERF die

He was coming but his brother died. (coming to see his brother)
Below is another example of downstep, followed by a chart of its pitch contour. Note the drop between the tense vowel [i] and the following syllable kô.

\[(49) \quad \text{i} = \text{i} \quad \text{kô} \quad \text{bwêgô} \quad \text{kwàn}. \]

\[\text{j} = \text{e} \quad \text{kô} + \text{H} \quad \text{bwêg + H} \quad \text{kwàn + H} \]

he/she-P1 go harvest 9-honey

'He went to harvest honey.'

4.5.3 Optional H tone absorption rule

In general, in Kol, if two underlying H's are next to each other on the tonal tier, the first H tone may be merged into the second. This has the effect of reducing the number of contour tones.
Paradigms of low tone verbs show that the underlying tone of the far past (P2) tense marker is a H tone, as shown in (49) and (50) below.

\[(50)\] mw-ân á dì dugá ngûmbá fûm  
\[\text{mw-ân á dì dug ngûmbá fûm}\]  
\[1\text{-child P2 stay 7-forest entire 3-night}\]  
'The child stayed in the forest all night.'

\[(51)\] \(\bar{n}=\bar{a}\) ncò dì dûk.  
\[\bar{n}=\bar{a}\ ncò dì dûg\]  
\[\text{he/she-P2 come stay 7-forest}\]  
'He came to stay in the forest.'

Similarly, the underlying tone of the prefixal portion of the non-past negative marker is a H tone, as illustrated by the following examples.

\[(52)\] tôòb á = j = è dî dûk.  
\[\text{tôòb á j = è H dî H dûg}\]  
\[7\text{-sheep NEG-be (art)-NEG stay 7-forest}\]  
'Sheep don't stay in the forest.'

\[(53)\] \(\bar{n}=\bar{a}\ = \bar{wàzà} = \dot{yè}.\)  
\[\bar{n}=\bar{a}\ = \bar{wàzà} = \dot{è} + H\]  
\[\text{he/she-NEG-forget-NEG}\]  
'He doesn't forget.'

When these H tone grammatical markers precede a H tone verbs (or any lexically H tone morpheme), the H tones of the tense/negation may be absorbed into the H tone of the verb. The low tone of the subject pronoun remains on the vowel of the tense/negation marker. Examples (53) and (54)
illustrate what happens with the underlyingly H tone of the far past marker precedes a high tone verb. Example (54) also illustrates the schwa epenthesis rule.

(54) mbwá làŋgé ṇ = à bárà mûr.
mbwá làŋgé ṇ = á bárà m-ûr
3-year last he/she-P2 greet 1-man
'Last year, he greeted the man.'

(55) mbwá låŋgé ṇ = à bînè jò.
mbwá låŋgé ṇ = á bîn jò
3-year last he/she-P2 raise him/her
'Last year, he lifted him up.'

Below, examples (56) and (57) illustrate what happens with the H tone of the prefixal portion of the non-past negative marker precedes a H tone verb.

(56) jî = à = bárà = yè náŋ m-ûr.
jò = á = bárà = è náŋ m-ûr
he-NEG-greet-NEG +H more +H 1-man
'He doesn't greet the man anymore.'

(57) múùz, ṇ = à = dég = è lè-kán.
múùz jî = á = dég = è lè-kán
today he-NEG-see-NEG +H 5-antelope
'Today, he didn't see the antelope.'
This absorption process is optional, as may be seen by the examples below where it fails to apply.

(58) ⁿ = á  bárà  mûr.
      jû = á  bárà  m-ûr
      he-P2  greet  1-man
      'He greeted the man.'

(59) ⁿ = á  bínø  nò.
      jû = á  bín  nò
      he/she-P2  raise  him/her
      'He raised him.'

This process is not restricted to these two markers, but it may occur with any H tone. Below are examples illustrating a similar process with the near future tense marker é and the present tense marker ó.

(60) ⁿ = é  bwó  bárà.
      jû = é  bwó + H  bárà + H
      he/she-FUT  F2  greet
      'He will greet.'

(61) ᵐ = ò  lèŋ  lôn  m = á  jòk  nò  dèk  kwár-é.
      mû = ó  lèŋ + H  lôn + H  m = á  H + jwôg  nò  dèg  kwád-è.
      I-PRES  tell  5-speech  I-P2  RelCL-hear  and  see  9-village-RelCL
      'I tell about what I heard and saw in the village.'
4.5.3.1  Polar tone

The Near Past (or P1) tense marker e is unique in the Kol Tense-Aspect-Mode (TAM) system in that it appears to be a polar tone, sensitive to the underlying tone of the word on its right.

(62)  m = e ndé ké dûló sigá...
     m = é ndé + H ké + H dûlò + H sigá
     I-P1 be (loc) NEG smoke (v) cigarette
     'I neither smoked (..nor drank).'
     (Illness.15)

(63)  j̣ = i bô lé ncô... kâbô j̣ = i biyà.
     j̣ = é bô + H lè + H ncô + H kâbô j̣ = é biyà + H
     he/she-P1 be IMPF come but he/she-P1- be.seized
     'He was coming but he got caught (in route).'</n alternative description would be that the Near Past tense marker has an underlying H tone but that this is the only tense that requires the normally optional H tone absorption rule.

(64)  j̣ = i j̣í ncô... kâbô mûyôŋ sé yô.
     j̣ = é j̣i + H ncô + H kâbô mûyôŋ sè + H yô + H
     he/she-P1 be(att) come but 1-brother PERF die
     'He was coming but his brother died.' (coming to see his brother)

It is more elegant to have an already existing rule be required by a particular morphological environment than it is to posit a completely new kind of tone in the Kol tonal system.
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4.6 **LEXICAL VS. POSTLEXICAL PHONOLOGY**

The table below organizes the rules discussed above by the domain in which they apply.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Between morphemes</th>
<th>Between words and clitics</th>
<th>Post-lexical</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glide creation</td>
<td>Glide insertion</td>
<td>Glide insertion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vowel raising</td>
<td>Vowel deletion</td>
<td>Vowel epenthesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vowel rounding</td>
<td>Vowel raising</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vowel centralizing</td>
<td>Vowel centralizing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H tone absorption</td>
<td>H tone spreading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Downstep</td>
<td>Final tone lowering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Final devoicing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Downstep</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3 Morphosyntax of the Noun Phrase

Simple noun roots in Kol may be monosyllabic or disyllabic. Nouns longer than two syllables are derived from verbs or other nouns. Simple noun roots have the following shapes: CV, VC, CVC, VCV, CVCV, and CVCVC. For the examples below, most occur with a zero noun class prefix. (This is possible for all singular classes; see section 1 below for details.) Noun class membership is given in parentheses.

(1) CV roots¹

da 'father, ancestor' (1)
kù 'foot' (5)
fü 'fish' (1)

CVC roots

dig 'bush (land), rural area' (7)
kág 'child' (7)

VC roots

mw-án 'child, offspring' (1)
m-ûr 'person, man' (1)

¹ There are 110 CV roots, 2 CVV roots, 3 VC roots, 399 CVC roots, 38 CVVC roots, 3 VCV roots, 205 CVCV roots, 4 CVVCV roots, 43 CVCVC roots, 1 CVVCVCV root, 58 CVVCVCV roots and 2 CVVCVCVCV roots in the lexicon.
There are also roots which have been created from complex verb stems. These are primarily CVCVCV roots. Derived nouns are described in more detail in section 5.

1 Noun Classes

Kol nouns are distributed among 10 noun classes. This is a relatively small number of noun classes when compared to the amount found in some eastern Bantu languages, and many of the noun class prefixes are themselves phonologically reduced.

The table below shows the prefixes which mark each noun class, as well as the ways in which the noun classes are grouped in singular/plural pairs (or genders).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Singular</th>
<th>Plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ø  kól 'sister of man'</td>
<td>2 bò- bò-kól 'sisters'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mw- mw-àrá 'woman'</td>
<td>bw-àrá 'women'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>m- m-ûr 'man, person'</td>
<td>b- b-ûr² 'men, people'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ø  mbil 'hole'</td>
<td>4 mè- mè-mbil 'holes'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>è-, lè- è-è-bùrà 'sweet potato'</td>
<td>6 mò- mò-bùrà 'sweet potatoes'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ø  kù 'foot'</td>
<td>mò-kù 'feet'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d- d-û 'nose'</td>
<td>m- m-û 'noses'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ø  kág 'child'</td>
<td>8 bè- bè-kág 'children'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ø  bùmò 'fruit'</td>
<td>10 m-³ m-³-pùmò 'fruits'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ø  kwád 'village'</td>
<td>6 mò- mò-kwád 'villages'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.1 Noun Class Prefixes (NPx) and Gender Pairings

Some speakers reduce the distinctions among the plural prefixes, saying [mò-] for both class 4 and class 6 noun prefixes and [bè-] for both class 2 and class 8. This is probably due to a reinterpretation of the mid vowel centralization rule.

---

² May also appear as [bwùr], unlike the singular which never occurs as *[mwùr].
³ Class 10 is marked by a homorganic nasal prefix as well as devoicing of the initial root consonant. See section 1.6.
There are semantic tendencies for some of the noun classes. These will be discussed below, along with the phonological conditioning of the different forms of the noun prefixes.

1.1 **CLASSES 1/2**

Nouns indicating people tend to be found in classes 1/2, though a few nouns referring to people can be found in classes 3/4, 7/8 and 9. Below are singular and plural pairings of Kol class 1 and 2 nouns. Singularg (class 1) are given first, followed by their plurals, and then the gloss.

(2) mw-àrá, bw-àrá 'woman'
    m-ùr, bw-ùr, b-ùr 'man, person'
    kól, bò-kól 'sister (to a brother)'
    mw-àn, bw-àn 'child, offspring'

However, not all nouns found in classes 1 and 2 are people. It is also common to find animals in this gender.

(3) kúbò, bò-kúbò 'chicken'
    jú, bò-jú 'fish'

Additionally, there a number of inanimate nouns found in class 1 with their plurals in class 2.
Class 1 nouns which begin with a consonant are zero-marked, as shown above. These nouns are marked by the class 2 marker $bò$- in the plural.

Before most vowel-initial roots, the class 1 marker is $mw$- and the class 2 prefix surfaces as $bw$-. For the class 2 prefix it is clear that there is an [o] in the underlying form of the prefix which is glided before most vowel-initial noun roots. This may also be true for class 1 nouns, but since consonant-initial roots are zero-marked, the form /mo-/ never appears in a surface form.

\[(5)\quad mw-ān\quad bw-ān\quad 'child, offspring'\]

If the noun root begins with a [u], the class 1 prefix surfaces as $m$-, while the vowel of the class 2 prefix is optionally deleted. If the vowel is not deleted, then it is glided. This is shown below in example (7).

\[(6)\quad m-ūr\quad bw-ūr,\ b-ūr\quad 'man, person'\]

Some speakers have an additional allomorph for the class 2 prefix, namely $[bò-]$. This allomorph occurs before nasals and the alveolar fricative.

(While this may not seem like a natural class cross-linguistically, it is common
for the alveolar fricative to trigger similar changes to neighboring vowels as nasals in both Kol and at least one neighboring and closely related language.

See chapter 2 for more information on Kol phonology.

\[
\begin{array}{lll}
7 & \text{seer ba-soer} & \text{\textquote{\textasciitilde{\textprime}nun\textquote{\textasciitilde{\textprime}}}} \quad \text{(French loan)} \\
& \text{n\textasciitilde{\textquote{o}}ng\textquote{o} b\textacute{\textlable}{\textquote{o}}-n\textasciitilde{\textquote{o}}ng\textquote{o}} & \text{\textquote{\textprime}mother\textquote{\textprime}} \\
& \text{mpyo b\textacute{\textlable}{\textquote{o}}-mpyo} & \text{\textquote{\textprime}dog\textquote{\textprime}}
\end{array}
\]

1.2 CLASSES 3/4

There is no clear semantic tendency for the nouns found in classes 3 and 4. Below are some sample nouns.

\[
\begin{array}{lll}
8 & \text{mbil me-mbil} & \text{\textquote{\textprime}hole\textquote{\textprime}} \\
& \text{sil\textacute{o} me-sil\textacute{o}} & \text{\textquote{\textprime}girl\textquote{\textprime}} \\
& \text{n\textasciitilde{\textquote{o}}n\textquote{n} me-n\textasciitilde{\textquote{o}}n\textquote{n}} & \text{\textquote{\textprime}kilometer\textquote{\textprime}}
\end{array}
\]

Class 3 nouns are zero-marked. However, a number of class 3 nouns begin with a nasal, which may be a remnant of the historical *mu- class 3 noun prefix. The vowel of the historical prefix *mu- has been lost completely, and the nasal has assimilated in place to the initial root consonant.

\footnote{This French loan still has the French vowel and not one of the eight Kol vocalic phonemes.}
(9) mbi mò-mbi 'type, sort'
    mbil mè-mbil 'hole'
    njà mì-njà 'intestines'
    njáb mè-njáb 'house'
    njond mì-njond 'trip'

In contrast to the consistent zero-marking of class 3, the class 4 prefix
has 3 common allomorphs: [mè-], [m-], and [mò-]. [mè-] occurs in the widest
number of phonological environments and will therefore be considered to be
the underlying form. In addition, for a number of nouns, the other two
allomorphs alternate with [mè-].

(10) kàŋ mè-kàŋ 'guinea fowl'
    mir mà-mir, mè-mir 'medicine'
    njà mì-njà, mè-njà 'intestine'
    sisim mì-sisim, mò-sisim 'bad spirit'

However, generalizations can be made as to where the latter two
allomorphs occur, namely that [mà]- occurs before nasals and the alveolar
fricatives, while [mì]- occurs before palatals (and the alveolar fricatives for
some speakers).
1.3 **CLASSES 5/6**

Semantically, classes 5 and 6 are more homogenous than classes 3/4.

Many (but not all) nouns referring to body parts belong to classes 5/6.

(11) jò  mò-jò  'tooth'
     d-û  m-û  'nose'
     kù  mò-kù  'foot'

Classes 5/6 also include many nouns referring to trees and plants, as shown below.

(12) è-bùrà  mò-bùrà  'sweet potato'
     d-ûmò  m-ûmò  'kapok tree'
     è-lát  mò-lát  'palm tree'
     è-lòb  mò-lòb  'blade of grass'

Additionally, the infinitives in Kol are marked with the class 5 noun prefix, and some nouns found today in classes 5/6 are derived from infinitival verbs.

(13) è-bá  mò-bá  'marriage'  *pl. 'marriages'*
     lè-lwí  mò-lwí  'insult'  *pl. 'insults'*

Modifiers marking infinitives take class 5 concord markers as shown by the associative phrase example below.
(14) è-fyl le-juːkʊl
INF-exit 5ASSOC-school
'school leaving' or 'graduation'

Finally, the class 6 prefix is used to mark a number of mass nouns which have no singular counterpart.

(15) mò-dǐbò  'water'
mò-nči  'blood'
mò-jòg  'wine'

However, the semantic tendencies given above still do not completely account for the members of classes 5/6, as shown below.

(16) dw-oðb  m-ób  'day'
d-àåg  m-àåg  'crab'
d-inø  m-inø  'name'
d-ɔmb  m-ɔmb  'war'
lål  mò-lål  'ethnic area'

Phonologically there is a wide range of variation in the way that class 5 nouns are marked. They may be marked with a d- prefix, with a lè- prefix (which alternates with è-) or zero marked. In spite of the different noun class prefixes, these nouns all trigger the same concord marking on their modifiers, showing that they do indeed belong to the same class.
(17) a. dw-ôb d-ôôngó
   5-day 5-DEF
   'the day'

   b. è-sáb d-ôôngó
   5-illness 5-DEF
   'the illness'

Many class 5/6 nouns begin with the alveolar consonants {d, l}. This is not surprising since the proto noun prefix for class 5 has been reconstructed as *di, and many *d's correspond to /l/ in Kol. (For more information on the historical development of Kol, see chapter seven.) However, these two initial consonants behave very differently, as shown below in (16).

(18) d-îz    m-îz
     lû      mò-lû
     'eye'
     'head'

[d-] functions as an allomorph of the class 5 marker for vowel-initial roots. It always corresponds to the plural allomorph [m-] of class 6. Below is a full list of the pertinent nouns.

(19) d-àâg    m-àâg
     d-înô    m-înô
     d-îz     m-îz
     d-ôgbó   m-ôgbó
     d-ôg     m-ôg
     d-ômb    m-ômb
     d-û      m-û
     d-ûg     m-ûg
     'crab'
     'name'
     'eye'
     'headpad'
     'nest'
     'war'
     'nose'
     'hornbill'
However, class 5 nouns that begin with a consonant can be split into two lexical classes. In one, the synchronic noun prefix is Ø, while for the other class, the synchronic noun prefix is ẹ (or lè). All zero-marked class 5 nouns begin with [l] as shown below.

(20) làg mò-làg 'horn'
làl mò-làl 'ethnic area'
lárà mò-lárà 'difficulty'
lọŋ mò-ọŋ 'speech'
lù mò-lù 'head'
lùt mò-lùt 'wrinkle'
lùùg mò-lùùg 'dew'
lwò mò-lwò 'ear'
lwùŋ mò-lwùŋ 'beehive'

Other class 5 nouns beginning with /l/ behave like the majority of class 5 nouns and are marked with the lè- prefix (which alternates with è-).
In addition to the zero prefix and the d- prefix, the class 5 marker has an additional two forms, [le-] and [e-], which occur with all non-liquid-initial roots. These two are in complementary distribution with each other with [e-] appearing after words ending in a consonant and [le-] appearing after words ending in a vowel. The following examples are taken from a single folktale, about a serpent and an antelope.

(22) a. #è-kán mó nco
    5-antelope be (chg) come
    'Antelope came.'

    b. nà nè lè-kán
    he with 5-antelope
    'he and Antelope'

Speakers vary as to which form they use after pause, suggesting that the choice of the underlying form varies from speaker to speaker. Speakers themselves are aware that there are two forms, though they do not seem to be
aware of individual variation due to phonotactics. Some suggest that others are lazy and 'drop' the /l/, while others suggest that those who 'add' the /l/ are imitating the French definite article *le*. Historically, *[le-]* is the more conservative form, being the most clearly derived from the historical prefix *di-.*

It is interesting that the class 5 marker does not participate in the otherwise regular centralization (or raising) process triggered by the front mid vowel /e/.

The class 6 marker also has two allomorphs, *[md-]* and *[ma-]*. As is the case for the preceding plural markers discussed, the non-reduced vowel allomorph, that is to say *[m̩-]*, occurs in the widest number of phonological environments and is therefore the underlying form. The allomorph *[m̩-]* occurs before nasals, just as was seen above with respect to the other plural marker allomorphs.

Class 6 also has some "double-marked" nouns. These appear to have belonged to class 10 at one point. (Class 10 nouns are marked with an initial
voiceless prenasalized stop.) However, these nouns are now marked with the class 6 plural marker and trigger class 6 concord.

(23) *Double-marked nouns*

| bâl   | mâ-mpâl | 'bowl'        |
| bé    | mâ-mpé  | 'toilet, latrine' |
| dibó  | mâ-ntibó| 'brook, fountain' |
| díg   | mâ-ntíg | 'bush (land)'    |
| bòg   | mâ-mpòg | 'hoe'           |

1.4 **CLASSES 7/8**

Class 7 is the default class for inanimate objects.

(24) sá    bé-sá    'thing'
      fâmb    bé-fâmb  'farm, field'
      kèkènâ  bè-kèkènâ 'story, proverb'

However, there are some exceptions to this trend, as shown below.

(25) kág    bé-kág    'child'
      sinj    bi-sínj  'squirrel'

Class 7 nouns are consistently zero-marked, but the class 8 noun prefix marker has three allomorphs, parallel to what was seen for class 4: *[bè-]*, *[bi-]*, and *[bò-]*.
kunda be-kunda 'cultivated ground'
ntwomb be-ntwomb, bə-ntwomb 'fight'
sá bə-sá, bə-sá 'thing'

Begne (1980) consistently marks the plural of class 7 nouns as beginning with bə-. In my corpus, the pattern for class 8 is very similar to that seen for the class 4 noun prefix. [bə-] occurs in the widest number of phonological environments (as was the case for the class 4 allomorph [mə-]) and will therefore be considered to be the underlying form. [bə-] occurs before nasals and the alveolar fricatives, while [bi-] primarily occurs before palatals (or for some speakers the alveolar fricatives).

ntwomb bə-ntwomb, bə-ntwomb 'fight'
mishwàn bə-mishwàn 'church'
sí bə-sí 'land'
sá bisá, bəsá 'thing'
jwel bə-jwel 'lizard'
jwàlà bə-jwàlà 'banana'

1.5 Class 9

Classes 9 and 10 are identical in their concord agreement. They have been kept distinct in this analysis because class 9 nouns are singular, with
their plurals formed in class 6, while class 10 nouns are all collective nouns (and therefore plural), primarily formed from class 7 stems.

Below are some examples of class 9 nouns with their corresponding class 6 plurals.

(28) kwád       mò-kwád       'village'
fôg          mò-fôg          'wisdom'

Many class 9 nouns have a prenasalized stop as their initial consonant. This is probably a historic remnant from the Proto-Bantu class 9/10 noun prefix which has been reconstructed as a non-syllabic homorganic nasal.

(29) mpwág       'family line, succession'
    nkèg        mò-nkèg        'promise'
    ndù         mò-ndù         'virgin'
    njì         mò-njì         'frontier, border'

In contrast to class 10 nouns, discussed below, class 9 nouns begin with both voiced and voiceless prenasalized stops. However, a few of the derived nouns which end up in class 9 show evidence of the devoicing process seen with class 10 nouns.
As was noted above, class 10 nouns are all plural. All class 10 nouns begin with a voiceless prenasalized stop, which is in part a reflex of the homorganic nasal prefix reconstructed for both class 9 and class 10 nouns in Proto-Bantu. However, for those nouns which have a singular form, a difference can be seen between the historic nasal prefix and the synchronic situation in that the class 10 plural is marked both by a prenasalization and a devoicing of the initial consonant, as shown by the example below.

(31) **Class 7/10 nouns**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singular</th>
<th>Plural</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bàanj</td>
<td>mpàanj</td>
<td>'bamboo stick'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>búúmb</td>
<td>mpúúmb</td>
<td>'palm branch'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>búund</td>
<td>mpùund</td>
<td>'skin of fruit'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bùmò</td>
<td>mpùmò</td>
<td>'fruit'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Some nouns contrast a countable class 8 plural and an uncountable class 10 plural, as shown below.

(32)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class 7/8</th>
<th>Singular</th>
<th>Plural</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>búund</td>
<td></td>
<td>mpùund</td>
<td>'skin, shell'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>bèbùund</td>
<td></td>
<td>(as in eggshells)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class 10</th>
<th>Singular</th>
<th>Plural</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>mpùund</td>
<td>'skin, shell'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(as in peanut shells)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Oddly enough, all the class 10 nouns in my lexicon also begin with /mp/ as can be seen below.

(33)     mpuñó     'fruits'
        mpwâŋg     'problems'
        mpâñj     'bamboo'
        mpí     'palmnuts'
        mpigibà     'suppository'
        mpyèl     'trousers'
        mpúgâ     'fracture'
        mpwâj     'corn grain'

2 Pronouns

Pronouns in Kol are marked for noun class, number and person. They do not mark gender (masculine vs. feminine). Personal pronouns (first and second person) are extremely common in Kol discourse, as are third person pronouns for classes 1 and 2, with pronouns for the other classes occurring much less frequently. First and second person pronouns are reserved for human referents or for animal protagonists in folk tales and proverbs.

Coordinate noun phrases which include a pronoun (e.g. he and she) require that the first pronoun be plural, to reflect the plurality of the entire
group. In these constructions, the third person pronoun is replaced by the noun *nób* meaning 'other,' *bànób* in the plural. It is interesting that this morpheme bears a strong resemblance to the genitive stem for 'their,' i.e. –*ób*.

(34) a. *biza nób* 'we (dual)'  
    we other

b. *biza bà-nób* 'we (plural)'  
    we 2-other

In the example sentence below, the narrator refers to a time when he and his wife were both gravely ill but recovered.

(35) *bw = á jùŋà biza nób bó-b-éz.*  
    they-P2 discuss us other 2-2-each, all

'They saved both of us.' [intended 'me and her, each of us'] (Joy.37)

It is interesting to note that this construction does not require that the second participant also be referred to by means of a pronoun, as in the example above. In the example below, the second participant in the coordinate subject noun phrase is a full noun.

(36) *mà = nà "kì nàŋ nà twò d-úl dw-áp*  
    me that neg still and even,if 5-another 5-day

    lè-sís, biza nà mà-nók é kwó bwàmè.*  
    5-different we and 4-wine fut again meet

'I said that, "Never again will wine and I meet.'" (Perils.97)
2.1 Subject Pronouns

Personal pronouns are common in Kol discourse. When the tense marker immediately follows a pronoun, the pronoun cliticizes to the tense marker, forming a single phonological unit.

(37) é-màn-é j̣ = ē bárà m-ûr.
     on-morning-Foc he/she-F1 greet 1-person
     'Tomorrow, he will greet the man.'

When a full noun phrase (NP) is present as the subject of a clause, no additional subject marker is required, as shown in (38) and (39). This is evidence that these morphemes are not subject agreement markers.

(38) le-wug a bô le-byôl.
     5-hole P2 be in-canoe
     'There was a hole in the canoe.'

(39) mpû é bândâ nwî.
     7-rain Fut really fall (rain)
     'It will certainly rain.'

However, when the subject noun phrase is longer than a single noun, a subject pronoun may also be used, as shown below.

(40) mò-kwàbâlâ mò-nè : mw = ô sé yà jî fôk.
     6-problem 6-that (spec) 6-Pres Perf give him/her 9-wisdom
     'Those problems gave him wisdom.'
(41) bi-mpáñc by-áŋ by = â sè bà fúbán
8-side (of body) 8-my 8-P2 PERF be (be) clean
'My sides were clean.'

A table giving the subject pronouns is below. The first person dual is
obligatorily inclusive, referring only to the speaker and the hearer. If the
hearer is not included, the speaker must use bizó, even if only referring to
himself and one other person.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Singular</th>
<th>Plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st person excl.</td>
<td>m =</td>
<td>bizó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>incl.</td>
<td></td>
<td>bizá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dual incl.</td>
<td></td>
<td>ncwò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd person</td>
<td>w =</td>
<td>bé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd person (1/2)</td>
<td>n =</td>
<td>bwó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4</td>
<td>w =</td>
<td>myò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6</td>
<td>dw =</td>
<td>mwò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8</td>
<td>jw =</td>
<td>byò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/10</td>
<td>n =</td>
<td>bwò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-ref</td>
<td>y =</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.2 Subject Pronouns

The last pronoun given is a non-referential pronoun. It is commonly
used in cleft constructions. An example of its use is given below.
Subject pronouns are analyzed as clitics, as syntactic words (not affixes) who are not independent phonological words. Most subject pronouns can be analyzed as being phonologically reduced. If they appear before the vowel initial tense markers, they form a phonological unit with the tense markers, as can be seen in (43). However, if subject pronouns appear before a consonant-initial word, the regular schwa epenthesis rule applies, as shown in (44).

(42) yo = ji kònòkò nà mpú ë nwì.
     Non-ref Sub be (att) true that 7-rain F1 fall (rain)
     'It is certain that it will rain.'

Subject agreement markers are typically prefixes, but syntactically, Kol subject pronouns do not act like prefixes. If they were prefixes, we would anticipate that they would have specific selectional requirements. However,
subject pronouns may appear before any element in the verbal sequence, e.g. tense markers, verbs, adverbs, or even a prepositional phrase, as shown below.

(45) mò = nò kwò ncò tèr lè-jwòk bè-wàl.
    I with again come start Inf-feel 8-fear
    'I started to be afraid.'

To summarize, since subject markers can be analyzed as phonologically reduced and do not have the strict selectional criteria of affixes, they can be analyzed as clitics.

2.2 OBJECT PRONOUNS

Object pronouns may only appear after the verb stem. They may not occur before the verb.

(46) tèm bà bé-dòp bwá = á sá wú m = âncógó yìm nò dà byò.
    even be 8-food they-P2 do there 1-NEG2 can and eat 8OBJ
    'I couldn't even eat the food that they prepared there.' (Joy.08)
Kol has an emphatic form which is in complementary distribution with the normal form for almost every class, but not necessarily for every person.

(47) bé tůgá lé númbə ɲè
you (pl) NEG IMPF know him (EMPH)
'You don't know it (the giraffe).’ (History.07)

2.3 Reflexive Pronouns

These pronouns, which mean 'him alone' are formed by adding mé to the emphatic form of the object pronoun. Personal pronoun versions use a reduplicated form of the emphatic object pronoun.
I didn't feel like myself anymore.

Table 3.4 Exclusive Pronouns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Singular</th>
<th>Plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1st person</strong></td>
<td>mè mè mé</td>
<td>bizá bé mé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>dual</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>ncowó mè</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2nd person</strong></td>
<td>wè wè mé</td>
<td>bé bè mé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3rd person (1/2)</strong></td>
<td>nè nè mé</td>
<td>bwè bwè mé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3/4</strong></td>
<td>wè mé</td>
<td>myé mé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5/6</strong></td>
<td>dwé mé</td>
<td>mwé mé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7/8</strong></td>
<td>jwé mé</td>
<td>byé mé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9 or 10</strong></td>
<td>jnwé mé</td>
<td>jnwé mé</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.4 **Locative Pronoun**

The locative pronoun té is unlike the other pronouns in that it bears no resemblance to either the object pronoun stems or to the concord markers. However, it functions as a pronoun in that it replaces noun phrases referring to a location. It is invariable. Its form does not change in accordance with the noun class of the head noun in the locative noun phrase that it replaces. Below is an excerpt from a text.
Antecedents for the locative pronoun can be proper nouns, one of Kol's locative nouns, or a non-locative noun modified by the locative prefix le-. A partial list of locative nouns is given below.

(50) fâg 'place'  
     bûŋ 'place'  
     mwò 'center' ('stomach')  
     wú 'there'

Kol has a distinction in its locatives meaning 'here' between a specific location and a general location. There are two words used: kôg and wôg. The former is used to refer to a general location, while the latter is used to refer to a specific location and is frequently accompanied by a gesture indicating the location referred to. Below are some examples.

(51) mò=jì ñwàŋ wó kàn le-bî-sá bîzâ ndé lé dèk  
     wôk ná tʃàŋgà nè bɔmîjòn b-îz-é.

'I will tell you a story about something that we see here today with our brothers.'
"és kò mè = ji nò ñkùl yè wògè ?"  
est-ce que I be with power die here (spec.)  
"Will I die here?" (Illness.23)

Example (51) above also illustrates the locative prefix le- which can be glossed as 'in, on, or about.' Another example is given below.

"mpwàm bè wòk le-mbil gà ?"  
python be here Loc-hole this  
"The serpent was here in this hole?" (Serpent.026)

Additionally, some of these locative nouns can function as locative particles or prepositions. One example of this is si whose primary sense is 'ground, earth.' However, si is also used to express 'down,' as in example (54) and 'under' as in example (55).

mè = ji = k búŋ mó kò kò jà sí.  
mè = ji = g + h búŋ h + mè kò kò jà sí  
I ask-SUBj place RELCL-I go go lie 1-earth  
'[I didn't have enough sense to] ask where I could go lie down.' (Perils.36)

no mè = nì = ñk si jwòŋ.  
no mè = nì = g + h si jwòŋ  
and I enter-SUBj 1-earth bed  
'...and should I go under the bed?'
3 Concord systems

Noun modifiers (such as determiners, demonstratives and possessives/genitives) agree with the class of the head noun. Kol does not have a large set of adjectives, but those that it does have do not show any concord with the head noun.

There are two large categories of concord systems which are phonologically determined. One pattern has a different prefix for every noun class (except for class 9 and class 10 which share the same concord marker). This pattern is found for all of the vowel-initial modifier stems, i.e. determiners, genitives, pronouns and the words for 'which' and 'each, all.'

The second pattern is found with all consonant-initial modifier stems. It only marks plurals (numerals and the interrogative 'how many') or marks plurals and the single class 5 (demonstratives, associative markers, and the word for 'different'). Below is a chart showing concord prefixes for those modifiers which mark every noun class. The singular class 1 exhibits the most variation. It has three different prefix possibilities with slightly different distributions. The concord markers for class 1 differ from those for class 3.
only when it comes to the indefinite determiner and the interrogative 'which'.

They share the same prefix for the definite determiner, all genitives, and the quantifier 'each, all.'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Noun Class</th>
<th>indefinite determiner &amp; 'which'</th>
<th>definite determiner &amp; genitives</th>
<th>3sg genitive &amp; 'each, all'</th>
<th>Example phrase</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>j-</td>
<td>w-</td>
<td>y-</td>
<td>jułögä mwàrà 'another woman'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ntüm wàŋ 'my brother'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>mür yêz 'each person'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>b-</td>
<td>b-</td>
<td>b-</td>
<td>bwàrà bòŋgô 'those women'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>w-</td>
<td>w-</td>
<td>y-</td>
<td>myà wônggô 'that time'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>njâb yê 'his house'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>mi-</td>
<td>mly-</td>
<td>me- [my-]</td>
<td>múłögâ múŋgô 'certain times'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>mënjàb múŋgô 'those houses'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>mënjàb myô 'your (sg) houses'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>d-</td>
<td>d-</td>
<td>d-</td>
<td>dwób dôngô 'that day'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>m-</td>
<td>m-</td>
<td>m-</td>
<td>mób mêz 'all the days'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>j-</td>
<td>j-</td>
<td>j-</td>
<td>kâg jîz 'our child'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>be-</td>
<td>biy-</td>
<td>be- [by-]</td>
<td>bêkâg byôb 'their children'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>j-</td>
<td>j-</td>
<td>j-</td>
<td>jôb kwâd 'which village?'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>j-</td>
<td>j-</td>
<td>j-</td>
<td>mpûmô pêz 'all fruit'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.5 Concord Pattern 1 – before V-initial stems

Below is a chart showing the concord prefixes which exhibit the second pattern, where most singular noun classes are zero-marked.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Noun Class</th>
<th>demonstratives, associative markers, 'another'</th>
<th>numerals, how many</th>
<th>Example phrase</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bò-</td>
<td>bò-</td>
<td>bwärä bóñá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>mè-</td>
<td>mè-</td>
<td>mèmyà métón</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>mènjáb misís</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>lè-</td>
<td></td>
<td>èbùrà lësís</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>mà-</td>
<td>mò-</td>
<td>mòkwàd màngà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>mòbùrà màntyé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>bè-</td>
<td>bè-</td>
<td>bèsá bìsís</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>bèkág bèñá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.6 Concord Pattern 2 – before C-initial stems

4 Modifiers

Kol is an SVO language. In general, Kol phrases are head-initial. For example, objects follow verbs, and complements of prepositions follow the preposition. While most noun phrases in Kol are head-initial, there are also three modifiers which precede the head. These preposed modifiers tend to
give new information or request new information. Additionally, when
demonstratives or genitives are put in focus, they are moved from their
default position after the noun to a position before the noun.

4.1 **DETERMINERS**

Kol has both an indefinite and a definite determiner. The determiners
always agree with the noun class of the noun they modify. They follow the
first concord pattern described above because both stems begin with a vowel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Definite</th>
<th>Indefinite</th>
<th>Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>wòngó</td>
<td>jùlègà</td>
<td>jùlègà mwàrà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bòngó</td>
<td>bílègà</td>
<td>bwàrà bòngó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>wòngó</td>
<td>wúlègà</td>
<td>wúlègà mbi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>miyòngó</td>
<td>mǐlègà</td>
<td>mènjà bì miyòngó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>dòngó</td>
<td>dùlègà</td>
<td>dwòb dòngó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>mòngó</td>
<td>mǐlègà</td>
<td>mòkwàd mòngó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>jòngó</td>
<td>jùlègà</td>
<td>jùlègà kèkènà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>biyòngó</td>
<td>bílègà</td>
<td>bènûn biyòngó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>nòngó</td>
<td>jùlègà</td>
<td>jùlègà kwàd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>nòngó</td>
<td>jùlègà</td>
<td>mpùmò nòngó</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.7 Kol Determiners
The definite determiner /-ŋəgə/ is used to refer to old or given information, e.g. 'the aforementioned.' The indefinite determiner /-uləgə/ is used to introduce new participants in a text, and is generally glossed as 'a certain, another.' The definite determiner always occurs after the head noun, while the indefinite determiner always occurs before the head noun.

Both determiners may be abbreviated without any change of meaning. The full form of ɲuləgə for example may be abbreviated as ɲulə or ɲul. The definite determiner may be abbreviated as bəŋ instead of bəŋə.

The definite determiner may be used pronominally, as shown in the following example. When this occurs, the initial vowel is lengthened, and the final vowel is deleted.

(56) bw-án ji bɔŋg ma mïyəŋ w-əŋə.
2-child be(att) 2-DEF 2-POSS 1-sibling 1-my
'The children are my nieces and nephews.' (lit. those of my younger sibling)

This pronominal form of the definite determiner can itself be modified as shown by the examples below.

(57) a. ë-j-ɔŋgə j-ë.
Loc-7-DEF 7-his (BD.38)
'in his one'
b. $w-$dd$\dddot{g}a$ w-o
   3-DEF  3-your
   'your one'

4.2 **DEMONSTRATIVES**

Kol has two demonstratives, indicating 'this' /gà, ñgà/ and 'that' /né/.

Both demonstratives follow the head noun unless they are in focus, in which case they are moved to before the noun as shown in (59).

(58) a. dá ñgà
    'this father' (1)
    bè-kèkènà bè-ñgà
    'these parables' (8)

b. b-ùr bà-nè
   'those people' (2)
   dw-àb é-nè
   'that day' (5)

(59) myà bwó ncè bwáànt mà-bá, nè njum...
   3-time they INCP create 6-sexual.relations that (SPEC) husband
   'When they began an affair, **that** husband...'

As was mentioned above, demonstratives in general show fewer

concord distinctions than the determiners (or quantifiers). They all begin

with a consonant and thus follow the second concord pattern described

above, primarily marking the plural classes.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>this</th>
<th>that</th>
<th>Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>gá, nga</td>
<td>né</td>
<td>dá nga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bànga, bànè</td>
<td></td>
<td>bùr bònè</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>gà, nga</td>
<td>né</td>
<td>njàb né</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>mèngà, mènè</td>
<td></td>
<td>mènjàb mèngà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>léngà, lènè</td>
<td></td>
<td>dwàb énè</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>màgà, màngà</td>
<td>mànè</td>
<td>mòwàrà màgà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>gà, nga</td>
<td>né</td>
<td>kàgà né</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>bèngà, bànè</td>
<td></td>
<td>bèkèkènà bèngà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>gà, nga</td>
<td>né</td>
<td>kwàr né</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>gà, nga</td>
<td>né</td>
<td>mpùmò nga</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.8 Kol Demonstratives.

The stem for the first demonstrative, meaning 'this,' may begin with either the voiced velar consonant [g] or the prenasalized [ŋg]. Speakers report that there is no difference in meaning between the two forms. Some speakers report that the underlying form is only the non-nasalized one, that those who add the velar nasal are doing it to "make the liaison" (as in French where final consonants are pronounced before vowel-initial words).

However, the centralization of the [o] of the concord marker in class 2 and
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class 6 suggests that the prenasalized allomorph is the underlying one, which would then provide a trigger for the mid-vowel centralization rule.

\[
(60) \quad \begin{align*}
a. & \quad [bəŋgə] \quad /bə-ŋgə/ \quad 2\text{-this} \\
b. & \quad bό-bá \\
c. & \quad [məgə] \quad /mə-ŋgə/ \quad 6\text{-this} \\
d. & \quad mó-lół \quad 6\text{-three}
\end{align*}
\]

4.3 ANOTHER, A DIFFERENT ONE

The morpheme sís, meaning 'another' or 'a different one,' is difficult to categorize. Semantically, it seems to be closest to the demonstratives or the determiners. Since it begins with a consonant, it shares the consonant-initial concord pattern with the demonstratives (but not the determiners). It also occurs after the head noun, as do the demonstratives and the definite determiner. In this study, it is being kept distinct from both the determiners and the demonstratives because it can co-occur with both sets of modifiers, as illustrated by the examples below.

\[
(61) \quad d-úl \quad dw-áp \quad lè-sís \\
5\text{-a certain} \quad 5\text{-day} \quad 5\text{-another} \\
'\text{a certain other day}' \quad (\text{Perils.97})
\]
(62) mpwō’ nè sis
9-accusation 9-that 9-another
'that other accusation' (Perils.82)

Below is a chart illustrating the concord patterns found with sis. Those classes who do not show overt concord have been excluded (classes 1, 3, 7, 9 and 10).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>'different'</th>
<th>Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bāsīs</td>
<td>bōkūbō bāsīs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>misīs</td>
<td>mēnjāb misīs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>lēsīs</td>
<td>ēbūrā lēsīs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>māsīs</td>
<td>mōbūrā māsīs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>bisīs</td>
<td>bēsā bisīs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.9 Examples of sis 'another, a different'

4.4 GENITIVES

Kol speakers may express possession by using a modifier marked for the person of the possessor, i.e. the genitives described in this section, or by using a possessive associative phrase in which the possessor is expressed by means of a full noun, as described in section 4.8.
Genitives must also agree with the class of the noun that they are modifying (in Kol, the possessed item), as shown in the example below.

(63) n = ē sá jwó lè-shú d-āŋ.
    he-FUT do H+7OBJ 5-sake 5-my
    'He will do it for my sake.' (Elicitation.46)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>1SG</th>
<th>2SG</th>
<th>3SG</th>
<th>1PL excl.</th>
<th>1PL incl</th>
<th>1PL dual</th>
<th>2PL</th>
<th>3PL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>w-āŋ</td>
<td>w-ō</td>
<td>y-ē</td>
<td>w-úz</td>
<td>w-úz</td>
<td>w-úz</td>
<td>w-ún</td>
<td>w-ōb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>b-āŋ</td>
<td>bw-ō</td>
<td>b-ē</td>
<td>b-éz</td>
<td>b-éz</td>
<td>b-éz</td>
<td>b-ēn</td>
<td>b-ēn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>w-āŋ</td>
<td>w-ō</td>
<td>j-ē, y-ē</td>
<td>w-úz</td>
<td>w-úz</td>
<td>w-úz</td>
<td>w-ún</td>
<td>w-ōb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>my-āŋ</td>
<td>my-ō</td>
<td>my-ē</td>
<td>m-īz</td>
<td>m-īz</td>
<td>m-īz</td>
<td>m-īn</td>
<td>my-ōb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>d-āŋ</td>
<td>dw-ō</td>
<td>d-ē</td>
<td>d-īz</td>
<td>d-īz</td>
<td>dé-ūŋ</td>
<td>d-īn</td>
<td>d-ōb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>m-āŋ</td>
<td>mw-ō</td>
<td>m-ē</td>
<td>m-ēz, m-īz</td>
<td>m-īz</td>
<td>mó-ūŋ</td>
<td>m-īn</td>
<td>m-ōb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>j-āŋ</td>
<td>jw-ō</td>
<td>j-ē</td>
<td>j-īz</td>
<td>j-īz</td>
<td>j-ūŋ</td>
<td>j-īn</td>
<td>j-ōb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>by-āŋ</td>
<td>by-ō</td>
<td>by-ē</td>
<td>b-īz</td>
<td>b-īz</td>
<td>b-ūŋ</td>
<td>b-īn</td>
<td>by-ōb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>n-āŋ</td>
<td>nw-ō</td>
<td>n-ē</td>
<td>n-īz</td>
<td>n-īz</td>
<td>n-ūŋ</td>
<td>n-īn</td>
<td>n-ōb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>n-āŋ</td>
<td>nw-ō</td>
<td>n-ē</td>
<td>n-īz</td>
<td>n-īz</td>
<td>n-ūŋ</td>
<td>n-īn</td>
<td>n-ōb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.9 Kol Genitives

Genitives follow the first concord pattern, with markers for every class, as shown in the table above. Genitives also have the only exception to the phonologically-conditioning of the concord system, since the 1st person dual
genitive begins with a consonant and yet patterns with the rest of the
genitives which are all vowel-initial.

Genitives follow the head noun as in (64) unless they are in focus, in
which case they are moved to before the noun as in (65).

(64)  ntúm wàŋ  'my brother' (1)
     ṇkwòn ñé  'his responsibility' (9)
     bòmpám bíz  'our ancestors' (2)
     bìyól jób  'their canoe' (7)

(65)  byâŋ béyàbòrá  'my efforts' (8)
     jé tié  'his position' (7)
     wúz mbì  'our manner' (3)
     bób bwán  'their children' (2)

Possessive constructions with a noun phrase (NP) possessor are
syntactically associative phrases. Associative phrases are constructions which
associate or link a head noun with a modifying noun. The associative marker
or connective agrees with the head noun. Kol has three different associative
phrase constructions (to be discussed in section 4.8).
In the possessive associative phrase, the head noun is the possessed item. The possessive associative marker has a low tone when the head noun is class 1, 9 or 10, and a high tone in all other classes.

\[(66)\]

a. mĭyŏŋ mò njúm
   1-brother 1Poss 1-husband
   'my husband's brother'

b. sísım mó nciìmbé
   3-spirit 3Poss God
   'the spirit of God,' 'the Holy Spirit'

c. lè-wálà mó nciìmbé
   5-hour 5Poss God
   'God’s time'

4.5 QUANTIFIERS

In addition to numerals, Kol also has a modifier which can mean 'each' or 'all.' All quantifier modifiers follow the head noun.

4.5.1 'Each, all'

The quantifier -ɛz meaning 'each, all' begins with a vowel and therefore follows the first concord pattern, as illustrated below.
As illustrated by the example phrases in the table above, this modifier means 'each' if modifying a singular noun or 'all' if modifying a plural noun.

4.5.1.1 Emphasis

The quantifier may be emphasized by reduplicating the first consonant of the noun concord prefix. This can be seen in (59) below, where the noun class prefix is doubly marked in each example.
(67) a. bízó nóp bó-b-èz
   us other 2-2-each, all
   'both of us' (intended 'me and her, each of us') (Joy.37)

b. lé jwō jī-j-èz
   7-wood 7-your 7-7-all
   'all your wood'

c. ḥkūl jn-óp ní-j-èz
   9-power 9-their 9-9-all
   'all their power' (Joy.33)

4.5.2 Numerals

In Kol, certain numerals have a different form in isolation than they do when they appear as modifiers to a noun. This is common to the whole Kol-Makaa-Konzime family.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>counting</th>
<th>w/agreement^5</th>
<th>Examples:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>fóg</td>
<td>ñgúrúg, wurúg</td>
<td>sá wurúg 'one thing' (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bè</td>
<td>bóbá</td>
<td>bwárá bóbá 'two women' (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>lél</td>
<td>bólól</td>
<td>ncóídó nól 'three times' (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ná</td>
<td>bóńá</td>
<td>bèkág béná 'four children' (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>tón</td>
<td>bótón</td>
<td>mèmyà métón 'five times' (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>twób</td>
<td>twób</td>
<td>bwárá twób 'six women' (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>tábèl</td>
<td>tábèl</td>
<td>mènèjáb tábèl 'seven houses' (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>mwówm</td>
<td>mwówm</td>
<td>bèkwőnt mwówm 'eight months' (2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^5 Agreement in chart is for classes 1 and 2.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Form 1</th>
<th>Form 2</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>ëbú</td>
<td>ëbú</td>
<td>mèntèr ëbú 'nine hundred' (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>èwúm</td>
<td>èwúm</td>
<td>bôntá èwúm 'ten grandchildren' (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>èwúm ná fog</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>mòwúm</td>
<td>màbá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>ntèr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>tóyíŋ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.11 Kol Numbers.

As modifiers, the numbers 2-5 agree with the head noun and occur post-nominally. Numbers 1 and 6-9 also occur post-nominally but do not show any concord. The number 10 is actually a noun and not a modifier. It therefore forms an associative phrase with the noun being counted.

Associative phrases will be discussed below in section 4.8.

If the number ten is the second noun in the associative phrase, the phrase means '10,' but if the number ten is the first noun in the associative phrase, then it means 'approximately 10.'

(68) a. bè-kàg è-wúm
      8-child 5-ten
      '10 children'
b. è-wúm é bè-kág
   5-ten 5Assoc 8-child
   'approx. 10 children' (in French 'une dizaine d'enfants')

Below is a chart showing the concord patterns for the four numerals which exhibit concord, i.e. numbers 2-5.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Ex word</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bwàré</td>
<td>bóbá</td>
<td>bólól</td>
<td>bóná</td>
<td>bótón</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>mènjèb</td>
<td>mébá</td>
<td>mélól</td>
<td>méná</td>
<td>métón</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>mòbùrá</td>
<td>móbá</td>
<td>mólól</td>
<td>móná</td>
<td>móton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>bèkág</td>
<td>bébá</td>
<td>bélól</td>
<td>béná</td>
<td>bétón</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.12 Concord for Kol Numbers

4.6 INTERROGATIVES

Kol interrogatives do not all behave the same way morphosyntactically.

The Kol interrogative meaning 'which', i.e. –óób, precedes the noun (and is requesting new information) and is marked by the first concord pattern for vowel-initial roots. The interrogative –nýé 'how many?' follows the noun and is marked by the second concord pattern for consonant-initial stems.

Below is a table showing the concord patterns of the two interrogatives which agree with the head noun.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Which?</th>
<th>How Many?</th>
<th>Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-óób</td>
<td>-nífé</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>jn-óób</td>
<td></td>
<td>jnóób mwàrá? 'which woman?'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>b-óób</td>
<td>bó-nífé</td>
<td>bwàrá bónífé? 'how many women?'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>w-óób</td>
<td></td>
<td>wóób njáb? 'which house?'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>my-óób</td>
<td>mé-nífé</td>
<td>mënjáb mënífé 'how many houses?'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>d-óób</td>
<td></td>
<td>dójóób èbùrâ? 'which sweet potato?'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>m-óób</td>
<td>mó-nífé</td>
<td>móób môkwád? 'which villages?'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>j-óób</td>
<td></td>
<td>jóób sá? 'which thing?'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>by-óób</td>
<td>bé-nífé</td>
<td>byóób bèkág? 'which children?'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>jn-óób</td>
<td></td>
<td>jnóób kwád? 'which village?'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>jn-óób</td>
<td>nífé</td>
<td>mpùmò nífé 'how many fruit?'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.13 Kol Interrogatives

The quantifier meaning 'which' has differing tone patterns if it occurs with its head noun or stands alone as a pronoun. If it occurs with its head noun, it occurs prenominally and has a H tone (as shown in the chart above). However, if it occurs as a stand-alone question 'which one?' then it has a LH tonal melody and occurs with a final vowel e.

(69) wóób njáb? 'which house?' (3) wòòbè? 'which one?'
    byóób bèkág? 'which children?' (8) byòòbè? 'which ones?'
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While Kol does have other interrogatives, these are not words which modify a noun but rather question words which stand alone. These include the words ye meaning 'where', ncé meaning 'who' and wô mbi meaning 'how'.

These question words remain in situ, as shown by the example below.

(70) tir ji ye?
    meat be (att) where
    'Where is the meat?'

4.7 ADJECTIVES

Kol has very few adjectives. A list is given in (63). These do not show any concord, which distinguishes them from other nominal modifiers. They occur before the noun as shown in the examples below. A number of them are derived by means of total reduplication. The source word may be a verb (as in the case of 'big') or a noun (as in the case of 'good' and 'bad'). These will be discussed in more detail in section 4.7.1 and 4.7.3 below.
(71) **Adjectives**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adjective</th>
<th>Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bédá</td>
<td>'big'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bwàgbwàg</td>
<td>'big'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fám</td>
<td>'real, true, good'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fúbán</td>
<td>'be clean'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mbápmápbáp</td>
<td>'bad, evil'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nwàñnwàñ</td>
<td>'good, holy'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ntúlá</td>
<td>'a lot' (uncountable)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bùbù</td>
<td>'a lot'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ngúmbà</td>
<td>'entire, whole'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

bédá kwád 'big village'
bwàgbwàg mò-kwád 'big villages'
fámó bijól 'good canoe'
mbápmápbáp sísim 'evil spirit'
nwàñnwàñ lám 'sacred heart'
ntúlá bè-sá 'a lot of things'
bùbù mè-njáb 'a lot of houses'
ngúmbà fúm 'entire night'

Adjectives can also occur post-nominally, as shown in (64).

(72) biyól ánçógó bò fáámó.

7-canoe NegP3 be good

'The canoe wasn't in good condition.'

Dixon (2004) gives a list of the semantic types most typically associated with members of an adjective word class. Kol adjectives fit into the *dimension* subtype (the first in Dixon’s list), the *value* subtype (third on the list), and the *quantification* subtype (number 11 in Dixon’s list). Many of the other semantic types associated with adjectives in other languages are associated with nouns or verbs in Kol. The various subtypes will be discussed in the sections below.
4.7.1 Dimensions

As was mentioned above, the semantic subtype of dimension is very commonly associated with the adjective word class. This is the case for Kol, though there are also verbs which convey information about size. The second adjective listed is clearly derived from the verb bwâg 'be big' via a total reduplication process.

(73) Adjectives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nuj</th>
<th>'big'</th>
<th>Nuj</th>
<th>'big village'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bèdá</td>
<td>'big'</td>
<td>bèdá kwâd</td>
<td>'big village'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bwâgbwâg</td>
<td>'big'</td>
<td>bwâgbwâg mò-kwâd</td>
<td>'big villages'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Verbs

bwâg      'be big'
twâgbòbò  'be small'
jà        'be long, be tall, be far'

Nouns

mwâ      'small' (derived from mwân 'child')

Many qualities are described by verbs. In the example below, the adverb ñkònë modifies bwâg 'to be big,' the main verb and is preceded by ncà the auxiliary 'come.' For more on verbs, see chapters 4 and 5.

(74) ñò  ncà  ñkònë  bwâg.

he/she come  INCR (be) big

'He became big (little by little)'.
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Comparative and superlative constructions are also formed verbally, using the verb *làŋ* ‘to pass’ as shown by the two examples below.

(75) mw-àn ã  ji  bwàg  làŋ  miyòŋ
mw-àन ngà ji bwàg làŋ miyòŋ
1-child 1-this be (att) (be) big pass 1-sibling (same sex)
‘This child is bigger than his brother.’ (or ‘her sister’)

(76) mw-àn ã  ji  bwàg  làŋ  bèlágá.
mw-àन ngà ji bwàg làŋ bè-úlágá
1-child 1-this be (att) (be) big pass 8-INDEF
‘This child is the biggest.’ *(lit. ‘passes any others’)*

In Kol, smallness can either be described using the verb *twágòbò* as shown in example (77) below or by using an associative phrase construction with the noun *mwà* ‘small thing’ as its head noun. A plural example is given in (78), and a singular non-human example is given in (79). This noun is clearly derived from the word for ‘child,’ *mwàn*, but the /n/ has been lost.

(77) miyòŋ  ji  twágòbò  làŋ  nà.
mìyòŋ ji twágbò làŋ nà
1-sibling be (att) (be) small pass him/her
‘His brother (or her sister) is smaller than him (her).’

(78) bwà  bó  ntòmp
2-small 2ASSOC 7-younger
‘small children’
4.7.2 Age

Most words which fit into the semantic subtype of age which is commonly associated with adjectives are nouns. These words are classified as nouns because they have plurals, trigger concord agreement on their modifiers and may be the heads of associative phrase constructions.

(80) lǒŋŋ ‘new thing, news’ (5/6)
ntômb ‘younger person’ (7/8)
lè-sês ‘girl, young woman (immature, no children)’ (5/6)
silò ‘young woman (mature, with children)’ (3/4)
ʃwàŋj ‘young man’ (3/4)
tútúl ‘old man’ (3/4)
twámbá ‘elder person’ (1/2)

There is also a verb jwêm ‘to become old, to age’ and a verb ntwómá ‘to be young.’

4.7.3 Value

There are three Kol adjectives which fit into the semantic subtype of value. However, two of these are reduplicated forms of nouns. An example of the nouns is given in (82).
(81) Adjectives

fám  ‘real, true, good’
mbápmápbp  ‘bad, evil’
ñwàññwàñ  ‘good, holy’

Nouns

mò-ñwàñ  ‘good things’ (6)
mò-mbáæ  ‘bad things’ (6)

(82) nà ji dék mò-báæ m-ëz ndé kók bò-sí,

nà ji dég mò-mbab m-ëz ndé kóg bò-sí

he be (att) see 6-bad 6-all be (loc) here 2-ground

mò-ñwàñ mëz ndé kók bò-sí.

mò-ñwàñ m-ëz ndé kóg bò-sí

6-good 6-all be (loc) here 2-ground

‘He sees all the bad things here on earth and all the good things here on earth.’

4.7.4 Physical property

One of Kol’s adjectives, fúbán ‘be clean,’ fits into this semantic subtype.

Below is an example where this adjective is coordinated with a value adjective.

(83) bi-mpåanc by-áŋ by = á sè bè fúbán nà ñwàñ ñwàñ.

bè-mpåanc bè-áŋ bè = á sè bè fúbán nà ñwàñ ñwàñ

8-side 8-my 8SUB-P2 PERF be clean and good good

‘My sides were clean and good.’ (Illness.30)
Other physical properties are described using nouns or verbs as shown below.

(84) **Nouns**

- bùl ‘rotten thing’ (1/2)
- dǐiş ‘fullness’
- mò-bwèz ‘wetness’ (6)
- mpwògé ‘health’ (9)
- ntwì ‘loose thing’ (1/2)
- títim ‘blind person’ (3/4)

**Verbs**

- bwáz ‘be wet’
- ból ‘be bald’
- kâz ‘be wrinkled’
- tègá ‘be tired’

### 4.7.5 Human propensity

There are no Kol adjectives which describe character traits or what Dixon calls the “human propensity” semantic subtype. Character traits are described using either nouns or verbs.
Verbs

bízábó 'be patient'
yág 'be unaware'
štáàng 'be crazy'
štáàz 'be happy'

Nouns

kér 'wise one'
làd 'crazy person, fool'
ŋkóŋ 'brave one'
wágélá 'stupid one'

There are also two nouns which are used to describe wealth, which is neither a character trait nor a physical property. These are given below.

kúkúm 'rich man' (3/4)
mbúmbwá 'poor man' (3/4)

4.7.6 Quantification

Three Kol adjectives fit into this semantic subtype. These are given below.

ntúlá 'a lot' (uncountable)
bùbù 'a lot, many'
ŋgúmbá 'entire, whole'
Other quantifying constructions use the quantifier -éz ‘each, all.’ The adjective bubù can also appear as a complement of a preposition in an adverbial construction as shown below.

\[(88)\]
\[y = \text{á nték mò ná bubù.} \]
\[y = \text{á ntég mò ná bubù} \]
\[\text{NONREF-P2 annoy me with many} \]
\[\text{‘That bothered me a lot.’} \]

4.8 **OTHER NOUNS (IN ASSOCIATIVE PHRASES)**

Associative phrases are constructions which associate, or link, a head noun with a modifying noun. The associative marker, or connective, always agrees with the first noun, the head noun, as shown in the example below.

\[(89)\]
\[\text{è-wàlà lé-mífwàn} \]
\[5\text{-hour 5ASSOC-7-church} \]
\[\text{‘church time’} \]

In Kol, there are three kinds of associative phrases. In possessive associative phrases, the first noun in the associative phrase refers to the possessed item and the second to the possessor. The possessive associative marker is mò.
The second kind of associative phrases is the qualificative, or attributive, associative phrases, where the second noun expresses a quality of the first. This may include location or origin. The qualificative associative marker is à.

Finally, there is a 'basic' associative phrase, as shown below.

This has been given the name 'basic' because it has the least specialized meaning, and the least specialized associative marker. For most singular nouns, the 'basic' associative marker is either zero or a tonal marker. The exception is the class 5 marker.
Below is a table giving the various forms of the markers used in these three kinds of associative phrases.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Noun Class</th>
<th>Basic Assoc</th>
<th>Possessive Assoc</th>
<th>Qualificative Assoc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td>mè</td>
<td>à</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bó</td>
<td>H + mè</td>
<td>bá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>H + mè</td>
<td>á</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>mé</td>
<td>H + mè</td>
<td>myá (mé + á)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>lé</td>
<td>H + mè</td>
<td>á</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>má</td>
<td>H + mè</td>
<td>má</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>H + mè</td>
<td>á</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>bé</td>
<td>H + mè</td>
<td>byá (bé + á)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td>mè</td>
<td>á</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td>mè</td>
<td>á</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.14 Associative Markers

Below are some examples of basic associative phrases followed by some examples of possessive associative phrases.

(93) a. twámbá mw-àrá
     1-elder  1-woman
     ‘old woman’

b. bw-án bó- bíjump
   2-child  2Assoc- Bidjombo
   ‘Bidjombo children’

c. njáb bw-úr
   3-house  H + 2-people
   ‘family’

d. mè-njáb mé- bw-úr
   4-house  4Assoc 2-people
   ‘families’
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In the neighboring language of Makaa, the forms of the possessive and
qualificative markers are formed by adding the basic associative marker to
the possessive and qualificative roots (*mër* and *a* with polar tone⁶). In Kol

---

⁶ Polar to the first tone of the second noun.
however, only the qualificative associative morpheme shows concord, while for the possessive morpheme it is only the tone of the basic associative marker which is added. Below are the Makaa forms (Heath 2003:341).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Noun Class</th>
<th>Associative Marker</th>
<th>Associative Marker + Possessive Marker</th>
<th>Associative Marker + Qualificative Marker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>m̄ọ</td>
<td>ā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>w̄a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>m̄ọ</td>
<td>ā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>m̄i</td>
<td>m̄i</td>
<td>mȳa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>l̄u</td>
<td>m̄ọ</td>
<td>l̄u-ā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>m̄ọ</td>
<td>m̄ọ</td>
<td>mȳa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>m̄ọ</td>
<td>ā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>ɨ</td>
<td>ɨ</td>
<td>ȳa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>m̄ọ</td>
<td>ā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>m̄ọ</td>
<td>ā</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.15  Associative Markers in Makaa

4.8.1.1  Ordinal Numbers

Ordinal numbers in Kol are formed via qualificative associative phrases. (For more on associative phrases, see section 4.8.) The Kol ordinal numbers for second through fifth are based on the numbers used for counting in isolation. The expression 'first' is derived from the word meaning 'front.'
'First' and 'second' may describe plural head nouns, but the remaining numbers in the series may only modify singular nouns.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>counting</th>
<th>ordinal</th>
<th>Examples:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>fóg</td>
<td>mụnhvög</td>
<td>mwàrà à mìnshwög</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bè</td>
<td>bèè</td>
<td>mwàrà à bèè</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>lèl</td>
<td>lèl</td>
<td>mwàrà à lèl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>nà</td>
<td>nà</td>
<td>mwàrà à nà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>tòn</td>
<td>tèn</td>
<td>mwàrà à tèn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>twób</td>
<td>twóbè</td>
<td>mwàrà à twóbè</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.16 Ordinal Numbers

5 Derivational morphology

Kol has a number of derivational processes which either modify or create nouns. Reduplication is used to create new noun stems from existing noun stems. Additionally, nouns may be created from verbs through a number of different processes.

5.1 Noun to Noun Derivation

Nouns which are derived from other nouns are formed by means of reduplication. Most of these new nouns are dimunitives, but there are exceptions. One is given below.
5.1.1 Diminutive

Nouns meaning 'small x' are formed by reduplicating the initial consonant of the base noun on its left edge. The regular epenthetic schwa rule will insert a schwa between the two consonants, as illustrated in the examples below.

\begin{align*}
(95) \text{ncàm} & \quad \text{'leprosy'} (9) \\
\text{ncincàm} & \quad \text{'leper'} (3)
\end{align*}

\begin{align*}
(96) \text{kág} & \quad \text{'child'} (7/8) \\
\text{kákág} & \quad \text{'small child'} \\
\text{fôg} & \quad \text{'wisdom'} (9) \\
\text{fáfôg} & \quad \text{'small wisdom'} \\
\text{mwân} & \quad \text{'child, offspring'} (1) \\
\text{memômân} & \quad \text{'small child'}
\end{align*}

5.2 Deverbal Nouns

Kol creates both agentive nouns and result nouns from verbs. Both can be created by using a homorganic nasal prefix or by adding a final vowel or both. However, they each have their own unique processes as well.

5.2.1 Agentive nouns

In Kol, there are a number of different processes which may be used to create nouns out of verbs. For creating the agent of a particular action, these include: adding a suffix vowel, adding the suffix \(-lə\) (or \(-l\)), or adding a nasal prefix.
For agentive nouns which are formed by adding a suffix vowel, the most common vowel to add is \(-e\). Below are some examples.

\[(97)\] kwığ 'travel, walk' kwígè 'traveler' (1)
\[\] ğwèl 'drink' ğwélè 'drinker' (1)
\[\] mwèl 'solicit sex' mwélà 'boyfriend, girlfriend' (1)

Other nouns can be formed by adding the suffix \(-l\) or \(-\lambda\), as shown below.

\[(98)\] jibà 'steal' jibàlè 'thief' (1)
\[\] yö 'give' yö'l 'giver' (1)

Additionally, agentive nouns can be formed by adding a homorganic nasal prefix. This is the most common way to form agentive nouns. The agentive nasal prefix does not trigger devoicing on the following consonant. This agentive nasal prefix is probably a reflex of the class 1 prefix *mo which can still be seen prefixed to vowel-initial nouns. However, synchronically, class 1 nouns which begin with a consonant are zero-marked.

\[(99)\] jwî 'rule over' njwî 'king, chief' (1)
\[\] jígàlè 'teach' njígàlè 'teacher' (1)

It is extremely common for more than one strategy to be used at a time, as illustrated below, where in (76a), the noun is formed by both adding the
nasal prefix mentioned above and the suffix -l, while in (100b), the nouns are formed by adding the nasal prefix and the suffix vowel -e.

\[(100)\]

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a.</td>
<td>jü</td>
<td>'kill'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>njûl</td>
<td>'butcher (n)'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dí</td>
<td>'live, stay'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ndîl</td>
<td>'dweller'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jîi</td>
<td>'cry'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>njîil</td>
<td>'crier'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b.</td>
<td>bûgà</td>
<td>'accuse'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mbûgè</td>
<td>'accuser'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dûb</td>
<td>'paint'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ndûbè</td>
<td>'painter'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dúg</td>
<td>'row'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ndûgè</td>
<td>'rower'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jîg</td>
<td>'learn'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>njîgè</td>
<td>'learner, student'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jûnà</td>
<td>'fight'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>njûnè</td>
<td>'fighter'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 5.2.2 Result Nouns

Deverbal nouns which refer to the result of the action may be formed by changing the tonal contour, changing the final vowel of the root verb, adding a suffix vowel, or adding a nasal prefix. Unlike the nasal prefix seen with agentive nouns, the nasal prefix found on these nouns may devoice the following consonant.

As mentioned above, some nouns can be formed by changing the tonal contour of the root verb. Examples are given below.

\[(101)\]

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>yàlà</td>
<td>'answer (v)'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yàlá</td>
<td>'response'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mbèg</td>
<td>'be open'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mbèg</td>
<td>'separation'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Other nouns are formed by changing the final vowel of the verb root.

This is the second vowel in disyllabic roots and the first vowel in monosyllabic roots.

Deverbal nouns may also be created by adding a vowel to the end of the verb root.

As was the case with agentive nouns, non-agentive deverbal nouns may also be created by adding a nasal prefix. These nouns group into two classes. Those which end up in class 9 have a nasal prefix followed by a voiceless consonant, even if the initial consonant of the verb root was voiced. This is similar to the process seen synchronically for class 10 nouns and is most likely a reflex of the nasal prefix reconstructed for both class 9 and class 10 nouns. The nasal prefix for nouns which are assigned to other noun classes
does not trigger devoicing, as shown by the last two examples given in the list below. These non-devoicing nasals may be reflexes of the Proto-Bantu class 3 prefix, reconstructed as *mo.

(104) kèg 'promise (v)' ṅkèg 'promise (n)'
    bwàg 'be big' mpwàag 'bigness, fatness' (9)
    jàm 'destroy' ncàm 'leprosy (destroyer)' (9)

    jàgàlà 'pray' njàgàlà 'prayer' (3)
    byèl 'be born' mbyèl 'blood relative' (3)

As was the case for agentive nouns, more than one strategy may be used. In example (105) below, the noun is formed by both adding a nasal prefix and a suffix vowel.

(105) dèl 'bury' ndèlè 'burial'
    jùùl 'be bitter' njùùlè 'bitter leaf vegetable' (3)

The noun below is formed by both adding a nasal prefix and changing the last vowel of the verb stem.

(106) bàgàlà 'load (v)' mbàgàlà 'load' (3)
    jàmb 'cook (v)' njòmb 'cook' (1)
    jàànd 'walk' njònd 'walking trip' (3)
In (107), the noun is formed by adding a nasal prefix and changing the tonal contour.

(107) bwámá 'meet'           mpwámá 'meeting'
     bwámá 'follow in time' mpwámá 'descendant (pl. same)
     bwélá 'take revenge' mpwélá 'debt' (9/6)

Additionally, there are some non-agentive nouns who do not seem to follow strictly any of the patterns given above. This may be because they are derived from related verb stems existing in the language but not found in my current corpus. For example, the word for 'sleeping mat' could be derived from the simplex verb root bwág, though only the complex verb given below has been elicited (which appears to include a derivational suffix).

(108) bwágábó 'lie down'       mpwág 'sleeping mat'
     búng 'accuse'          mpúgágá 'accusation' (1)
     jí 'cry'             njííló 'moan' (3)

Additionally, result nouns may be formed by zero-derivation or conversion, as illustrated below.

(109) njí 'mark out'          njí 'border'
     ntwómá 'be young' ntwómá 'boy' (1)
     júg 'suffer'         júg 'poison'
6 Word order within the noun phrase

As was mentioned above, most modifiers follow the noun. The exceptions are the indefinite determiner, the interrogative 'which,' adjectives, and focused demonstratives or genitives.

6.1 Multiple Postposed Modifiers

A single noun may of course be modified by more than one element at a time. Genitives consistently appear closest to the noun, while quantifier and sis 'another' appear on the periphery of the noun phrase. This is shown below.

(110) Head Noun Genitive Demonstrative Definite Determiner
     Another
     Quantifier

Examples are given below.

(111) a. ntúm w-ãŋ w-ðŋgð

1-brother 1-my 1-DEF

b. mw-án w-ãŋá ŋgà

1-child 1-my 1-this

c. ŋkúl ŋ-ðp ŋf-j-éz

9-power 9-their 9-9-each

The demonstratives appear before the quantifier and sis 'another.'
Relative clauses in Kol are formed by adding a H tone to the left edge of the embedded clause. Many relative clauses also have an enclitic =è on the right edge of the relative clause, as shown below. Unlike what is seen in some other Bantu languages, including the closely related language Makaa, there is no change in the tonal contour of a verbal sequence found inside of a relative clause.

(113) bímp  bız = é  kwàg = é
        mbímbí  biz = é  kwàg-è
        amount RELCL-we-FUT put.up-RELCL
        'The amount we can put up with...'

The right edge enclitic is not obligatory, as shown by the relative clause below which lacks it. That is to say, there is no enclitic found after 'eight,' which is the end of the embedded clause.
Some of the head nouns of the relative clauses which lack a right boundary enclitic are locative nouns which have special relative clause markers in related languages (e.g. Makaa, see chapter 6 for more information).

Kol permits relative clauses to be hosted by nouns with all kinds of grammatical relations. In addition, all relative clauses in Kol are examples of gapping. That is to say, the noun within the relative clause that would have been co-referential with the head noun is deleted and not replaced with a resumptive pronoun. Below is an example of a subject relative clause.

(116)  nò jì m-ùr ndé lè dùbò mò-kwìndè.
       jì = m-ùr h + ndé lè dùb mi-kwìndè
he/she he be (att) 1-person REL.CL-be (loc) IMPF fish 4-hook-REL.CL

'He is someone who fishes with hooks.'
Relative clauses can also be formed from either of the two objects allowed in Kol clauses. One is prototypically the patient while the other is prototypically the beneficiary. In example (117), the head noun of the relative clause below is underlyingly the patient of the embedded clause.

Again, there is no resumptive pronoun present in the relative clause.

(117) biy-ɔɔŋɔɔ m = á tɛr jwɔŋ-ɛ
bɛ-ɔɔŋɔɔ H + m = á tɛr jwɔŋ-ɛ
8-DEF RELCl-I-P2 first take-RELCl
'...what I first took....' (Perils.34)

In the example below, the head noun is underlyingly the beneficiary in the embedded clause.

(118) bw-ɔn m = é jambio bɛ-dɔb = è
bɔ-ɔn H + m = é jambio bɛ-dɔb = è
2-child RELCl-I-P1 prepare 8-food-RELCl
'The children that I prepared food for....'

The head noun of the relative clause below is underlyingly a location in the embedded clause below. This is a third semantic role possibility for direct objects in Kol.
Finally, Kol also allows adjunct relative clauses. In the example below,

the head noun is underlyingly an adjunct, an optional temporal noun phrase,

in the embedded clause.

\[(120) \text{m=ó numb twóngòlò d-wòp m=á jàmb bwò bè-dòb=è.} \]
\[\text{I-Pres know think 5-day H+I-P2 prepare them 8-food-RelCl} \]
\['I remember the day that I prepared food for them.'\]

Nouns which are the heads of a relative clause can fulfill any

grammatical relation in the matrix clause. Below is an example where the

noun modified by the relative clause is the subject.

\[(121) \text{bw-án m=é jàmb bè-dòb=è ji bw-án} \]
\[\text{bò-án H+m=é jàmb bè-dòb=è ji bò-án} \]
\[\text{2-child RelCl-I-P1 prepare 8-food-RelCl} \]
\text{be (att) 2-child} \]
\['The children that I prepared food for are the children....'\]

In the example below, the head noun is the object of the main verb.

\[(122) \text{m=ó numb twóngòlò d-wòp m=á jàmb bwò bè-dòb=è.} \]
\[\text{I-Pres know think 5-day H+I-P2 prepare them 8-food-RelCl} \]
\['I remember the day that I prepared food for them.'\]
Relative clauses can also modify a noun marked with the locative prefix *lè*- as shown below.

\[(123) \text{mà} = \text{jì } \text{ñwàŋ } \text{wò } \text{kàn } \text{lè-bë-sá } \text{bìzà } \text{ndé} \]
\[
\text{mà} = \text{jí } \text{ñwàŋ } \text{wò } \text{kàn } \text{lè-bë-sá } \text{H } \text{+ bìzà } \text{ndé}
\]
\[
\text{I be (att) take you folk.tale Loc-8-thing RelCl-we be (loc)
\]
\[
\text{le dëk wòk ná càà-ŋgà nà bà-míyàŋ } \text{b-ìzé.}
\]
\[
\text{le dëk wög nô cà-ŋgà nô bò-míyàŋ b- íz-è}
\]
\[
\text{IMPF see here with now-here with 2-sibling 2-our-RelCl}
\]
\[
'I will tell you a story about what we see today with our brothers.'
\]
\[
\text{(Serpent.01)}
\]

It is also very common to have adjunct clauses with relative clauses modifying temporal or locative head nouns, as shown below.

\[(124) \text{myà } \text{yò = kò } \text{nigò jë } \text{wú = î}
\]
\[
\text{myà } \text{H } \text{+ yò = kò } \text{nigò jë } \text{wú = è}
\]
\[
\text{3-time RelCl+7Sub go return arrive there-RelCl}
\]
\[
'Arriving there, …'
\]

6.2.1 Clefting Construction

In addition to the prototypical relative clauses seen above, Kol speakers also frequently use a construction which is a cross between a cleft construction and a relative clause. It is not exactly like a relative clause because, as can be seen in the example below, the head noun of the relative
clause, which is the object of the copula is co-referential with the subject and is therefore deleted. So out of three co-referential noun phrases (the subject, the object and the object of the embedded clause), only one is overtly expressed, i.e. the subject of the matrix clause.

(125)  è-kán  bá  n=é  dég = è.
è-kán  bá  H+n=é  dég = è.
5-antelope  be  he-P1  see-RELCL
'It's the antelope that he saw.'

The negated version of this cleft construction makes use of the negative copula. However, in the negated version, the copula appears first, which means that of the three co-referential nouns present underlyingly, the only one which is overtly expressed is the direct object of the copula.

(126)  tūgá  lé-kán  nó  ndé  lé  dég = è.
tūg  le-kán  nô  ndê  lê  dég = è.
be (neg)  5-antelope  he  be (loc)  IMPF  see-RELCL
'It's not the antelope that he saw.'

6.2.2 Relative Clause Enclitic

Since the relative clause enclitic occurs at the right boundary of a clause, it may be hosted by a verb as shown in (127) or a noun, i.e. the direct object of the clause, as shown in (128). This morpheme may be hosted by
members of two different parts of speech, which is morphosyntactic behavior
typical of a clitic and not a suffix.

(127)  è-kán  bó  ḥn = ē  dég = è.
è-kán  bó  ḥ + ḥn = ē  dég = è.
5-antelope  be  he-P1  see-RELCL
'It's the antelope that he saw.'

(128)  m = ō  numb  twāngâb  d-wôp  m = á  jámb  bwò  bè-dôb = è.
I-Pres  know  think  5-day  H + I-P2  prepare  them  8-food-RELCL
'I remember the day that I prepared food for them.'

While it is not obviously phonologically deficient, being a vowel and
therefore possibly something which could stand on its own, it does seem to
form a phonological word with its host. This may be seen in the way that the
enclitic = è is affected by the shape of its host, as shown below in example
(129) as well as the way that it impacts the shape of the host itself, as shown
in example (130).

(129)  myā  yô =  kò  nígò  jê  wù = í
myā  ḥ + yô =  kò  nígò  jê  wù = è
3-time  RELCL + NONREF  go  return  arrive  there-RELCL
'Arriving there, ...'

Below, the presence of the enclitic causes the final vowel of the verb to
be deleted.
To summarize, the lack of strict co-occurrence restrictions suggests that it is not a suffix, while the phonological processes seen suggest that the clitic and its host form a single phonological word, and that the relative clause boundary marker therefore is not an independent word. Since the evidence shows that it is neither a suffix nor an independent word, then it must be a clitic.
4 Elements of the Verb Phrase

This chapter will discuss the various elements found within the Kol verb phrase, e.g. tense markers, auxiliaries, main verbs, etc. The following chapter, chapter 5, will discuss the ways in which these elements may be combined and examine the syntax of the verb phrase.

In Kol, the verb phrase is the heart of the language. Verb phrases may be very complex, containing multiple auxiliaries, as well as tense, aspect and modal markers. All preverbal elements in Kol are independent words or clitics.

In the sections below, the Kol verb stem will be described, followed by discussions of tense, aspect, and mode markers. Section 3 will discuss auxiliaries, followed by a description of negation strategies in section 4. Section 5 will address the question of adverbs. (1) below gives the relative ordering of these preverbal elements, with the exception of adverbs which can appear between any two words.

(1) Tense  Copula Aux  Aspect/Mode  Auxiliary  Verb
1 Verb Stem

Kol verbs may be CV, CVC or CVCV. The initial consonant may be palatalized or labialized. Below are some examples of different verb root shapes.

(2) CV roots

- bi 'startle, surprise'
- kwè 'help'
- sá 'act, do'
- byâ 'beget'
- tû 'dig'

CVC roots

- làb 'speak'
- fyal 'test'
- bîr 'leave to one side'
- kwîr 'save'
- dèg 'see'
- kwêz 'cough'

CVCV roots

- dùmà 'fall'
- cèlà 'love'
- bilà 'find after searching'
- límà 'dream'
- bwâmà 'meet'
- kùnà 'defecate'
- ñwézá 'be dry'

For many Bantu languages, it is descriptively useful to distinguish between the verb root (or minimum radical) and the verb stem, which consists

---

7 There are 39 CV verb roots (+14 CGV roots), 135 CVC roots (+53 CGVC roots) and 81 CVCV roots (+14 CGVCV roots), making up almost 60% of the lexicon.
of the verb root, plus any valence-changing derivational suffixes (or extensions), and an inflectional final vowel marking tense or mood.

However, in Kol there are only relics remaining of the proto-Bantu extensions. There are a number of longer verbs (CVCVC etc) which appear to contain frozen relics of an extension system, but these relics are not productive. This will be discussed in section 1.1 below.

Neither does Kol have an inflectional final vowel which marks tense and aspect as many Bantu languages do. Morphemes which fill those functions are all found preverbally. Kol verbs may end in a number of different vowels, but this vowel does not change in different tense, aspect or mode constructions.

Verbs ending in different vowels are given below. The front vowel /e/ is relatively rare in this position. The high vowels /i/ and /u/ and the mid front vowel /e/ primarily occur in monosyllabic verbs. These have most likely have ended up in final position due to erosion on the right edge.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>/i/</th>
<th></th>
<th>/u/</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bì</td>
<td>'startle, surprise'</td>
<td>tū</td>
<td>'dig'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dì</td>
<td>'stay, dwell'</td>
<td>jù</td>
<td>'vomit'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jì</td>
<td>'ask'</td>
<td>kù</td>
<td>'fail'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jwì</td>
<td>'rule over'</td>
<td>lú</td>
<td>'sting'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/e/</td>
<td></td>
<td>/o/</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kwè</td>
<td>'help'</td>
<td>dò</td>
<td>'eat'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jé</td>
<td>'arrive'</td>
<td>nigò</td>
<td>'return'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jwè</td>
<td>'bleed'</td>
<td>jò</td>
<td>'climb'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fyè</td>
<td>'suck'</td>
<td>jwábò</td>
<td>'respect'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/æ/</td>
<td></td>
<td>/ɔ/</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bè</td>
<td>'plant'</td>
<td>bàdàbò</td>
<td>'perch'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jumè</td>
<td>'build'</td>
<td>minò</td>
<td>'swallow'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>bùbò</td>
<td>'roast'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>lwòmbàlò</td>
<td>'send on errand'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ə/</td>
<td></td>
<td>/a/</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dùmè</td>
<td>'fall'</td>
<td>sá</td>
<td>'act, do'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bilò</td>
<td>'find after searching'</td>
<td>byà</td>
<td>'beget'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bwàmè</td>
<td>'meet'</td>
<td>cèlà</td>
<td>'love'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kùrò</td>
<td>'beat (heart)'</td>
<td>límà</td>
<td>'dream'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The central vowels /a/ and /a/ and the back vowels /ɔ/ and /o/ are all common as the last segment in polysyllabic verbs. These vowels form a natural class of the non-high, non-front vowels as can be seen below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>front</th>
<th>central</th>
<th>back</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>high</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>(i)</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mid</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>ə</td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>low</td>
<td>ɛ</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>ɔ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4.1 Final vowels in polysyllabic verbs.

The four vowels which are common as the last segment in polysyllabic words are all possible reflexes of the proto-Bantu vowel *a (see chapter 7, section 4.3 for more details). In Bantu languages with an inflectional final vowel marking tense or mode, the final vowel –a is the most common final vowel, generally used to mark the indicative. (Miti 2001, Mohammed 2001)

As was noted above, the final vowel of Kol verbs does not change due to inflectional processes. However, it may change when a deverbal noun is derived, as was described in chapter 3, section 5.2.2.
In general, the final vowel may not be deleted either. The one exception to this is found in the relative clause construction, where if a verb hosts the relative clause right boundary enclitic =è and if the verb ends in /a/, the /a/ is deleted. It is interesting that this only occurs with the vowel /a/, which as was alluded to above, is the most direct descendent of the most common inflectional final vowel in the inherited proto-Bantu system. (See chapter 3, section 6.2.1.)

1.1 Extensions

Bantu languages are well known for their valence-changing suffixes, known as extensions. In Kol, while there are a number of verbs which appear to contain such suffixes, these are synchronically only frozen relics. Only the passive extension may still be productive.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Proto-Bantu</th>
<th>Kol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>causative</td>
<td>*ic-i</td>
<td>-àzà, a→e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>benefactive/applicative</td>
<td>*-id</td>
<td>-èà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>passive</td>
<td>*ib-u</td>
<td>-ówà</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4.2 Extensions in Proto-Bantu and their relics in Kol
The passive suffix is more productive, though still relatively rare, than the other extension candidates. However, it has a number of different forms. One, -ówà, is clearly related to the passive suffix found in other Bantu languages, like –Vw in Mòkpè (Kagaya 1992:29), -w in Swahili (Mohammed 2001:205), and –iw in Cinsanga (Miti 2001:91). Example sentences are given below.

(4) tir sé d-ówà.
    tir sé dò-ówà
    meat PERF eat-PASS
    'The meat is eaten.'

(5) bizô ncò kò lè-dómp á s-ówà-wè
    we come go to-dance (n)+H P2 do-PASS-RELCL
    'We went to the party that had been organized.' (Perils.11)

However, there are other passive constructions which suggest that the underlying form of the passive may be underspecified as a glide plus the vowel /a/. In the example below, the last word is a passive verb which has the glide /y/ instead of /w/.

(6) n=í bò lé ncò... kábò n=í bi-yà.
    jì=é bò+H lé+H ncò+H kábò jì-é bi-yà+H
    he/she-P1 be IMPF come but he/she-P1 seize-PASS
    'He was coming...but he got caught.'
Below is a complete list of passive verbs present in my corpus.

Sentences meant to elicit passive verbs mostly failed. As can be seen from the three examples above, when a passive is possible, it is the object with the semantic role of patient which becomes the new subject.

(7) dówà 'be eaten' from dô 'eat'
sówà 'be done' sá 'do'
sówàwà 'be done' sá 'do'
biyà 'be seized' bi 'seize'
númbàyà 'be known' númb 'know'
kégàyà 'be organized' kég 'organize'

There are no productive causative processes. There are two words which may have reflexes of the proto-Bantu causative suffix *ic-i.

(8) ságàsà 'shake' from sá 'do'
kwámàsà 'prepare'

There are also a number of words which correlate to what has been described as an ablaut causativization process in related languages. Below are some examples. This is not currently productive in Kol either.

(9) wûl 'take out' wôl 'get up'
bēr 'put, place' bâr 'climb in'
bwêd 'clothe' bwâd 'wear clothes'
(10) bùr mé wòl lè-mò-wàlà mò-lôl,
bùr mé wòl lè-mò-wàlà h + mò-lôl
2-person be (chg) get.up Loc-6-hour 6-Poss-6-three(3)
'The people got up at 3 am....' (Perils.66)

(11) myà m-ùr á bò lè jì wûl mà kwînt lè-lû wé,
myà h + m-ùr á bò lè jì wûl mà kwêndê lè-lû è
time RELCl-1-man P2 be IMPF want remove me hook LOC-head-RELCl
When the man wanted to take the hook out of my hair, [I told him, "While you're taking that out, time is going by."]

There are also two possible relics left from the proto-applicative suffix

*id. A small set of verbs appear to have a frozen derivational morpheme −l.

However, these appear to have somewhat passive semantics.

(12) byèl 'be born' from byà 'give birth'
bwîl 'be broken'

There is another relic where the *d has been lost, but the vowel of the
applicative and the inflectional final vowel has been retained (as is common
in other Bantu languages. An example is given below.

(13) nwê é d-èà nò bwà.
we (dual)-F1 eat-APPL with them
'They will take care of us.' (lit. We will eat from them.)

Finally, there is a possible frozen element which may be a reflex of a
reflexive extension, shown below, though it differs in shape quite a bit from
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the reconstructed *-an reflexive extension, which is very common in other Bantu languages.

(14) biz = á tük lè yig-ðlà nò dá.
we-P2 be (neg) IMPF pretend-RECP with ancestor

'We shouldn't compare ourselves to the father.' (Ram.42)

This is not productive, and in general to express meanings like 'himself' or 'themselves,' Kol speakers will use the exclusive pronoun described in chapter 3.

Another relic, possibly of the *-ud reversive extension, is illustrated by the two examples below. The relationship between the two verbs seems to be one of antonymy, or reversive.

(15) jn = i sé dip lé-bé.
jñ-é sè + h dib + h lè-bé
he/she-P1 already open 5-door

'She opened the door.'

(16) jn = i sé dibòlò lé-bé.
jñ-é sè + h dibòlò + h lè-bé
he/she-P1 already close 5-door

'She closed the door.'
In other pairs, a similar frozen suffix (which differs in its final vowel) seems to mark the relationship between related intransitive and transitive verbs.

(17) mpyo ye se bändà dimbà duk.
    mpyo é sè+h bändà+h dimbà duk
1-dog P1 Perf really be.lost forest
'The dog is lost in the forest.'

(18) j = i se dimbàlò mpyo y-é dug.
    j-é sè+h dimbàlò+h mpyo y-é dug
he/she-P1 PERF lose 1-dog 1-his forest
'He lost his dog in the forest.'

In Kol, there are three additional frozen suffixes which when affixed to a verb root may alter the semantics of the verb in irregular ways. The differing semantic relationships between root and derived stem are intriguing, as is the number of times the semantics does not seem to change. A listing of related words is given below.

(19) -ɔlɔ
    jábɔlɔ 'call back'        jáb     'call (s.o.)'
    jìgɔlɔ 'teach'           jìk     'learn'
    fỳazɔlɔ 'examine'        fỳàl     'test, examine'
    bwègɔlè 'bring up'       bwèg     'bring up'
    ntɛgɔlɔ 'annoy'          ntɛk     'annoy'
bámbóló 'shout at'  bám 'roar'

(20) -ába
jógábò 'hear'  jwók 'hear, feel'
búgùbà 'prosper'  bù 'be scarce'

(21) -ára
jwàgàrò 'suspect'  jwók 'hear, feel'

In summary, while synchronically Kol does not have any productive valence-changing suffixes, there is evidence that it may have in the past. These suffixes are now frozen, non-productive, and non-transparent in their semantics.

2 Tense, Aspect, and Mode

Tense, aspect and mode may be marked in Kol by auxiliaries, clitics or independent words, or by a combination of all three. Auxiliaries will be discussed in section 3. In the sections below, tense markers will be discussed first, followed by discussions of aspect and mode.
2.1 TENSE

Kol has five absolute tenses and one relative tense. In the affirmative, there are two past tenses, a present tense, and two future tenses. The time spans that the absolute tenses cover are given below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aff</th>
<th>P2</th>
<th>P1</th>
<th>Pres</th>
<th>F1</th>
<th>F2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ancestors' Era</td>
<td>Last Year</td>
<td>Yesterday</td>
<td>Today</td>
<td>Tomorrow</td>
<td>Next Year</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kol marks tense through a combination of tense morphemes and grammatical tones. Most tenses are marked by a single vowel, but two tenses, the distant future and the relative immediate past tense, combine a tense vowel with an additional tense morpheme. All of the tenses except the far past share a similar tonal contour, in that a high tone is added after every word in the verbal sequence. This will be discussed in more detail in section 2.1.7.

The tense morphemes are the first element in the verb and form a phonological word with pronominal subjects. As is to be expected, the tense vowels are all in complementary distribution with each other. In addition, they are in complementary distribution with the proclitic portion of the perfective negative marker, discussed in section 4.1.
The absolute tenses are marked by the following morphemes:

- **far past (P2)**  
  á

- **recent past (P1)**  
  é + H

- **present**  
  ó + H

- **near future(Fur)**  
  é + H

- **distant future (F2)**  
  é + bwó + H

While the recent past and the future morphems have the same underlying shape, they trigger different phonological processes as will be discussed in section 2.1.2 and 2.1.3 below.

The relative immediate tense is marked by the morpheme *lwándòbò*  
'just' which co-occurs with either the absolute present tense vowel ó or the far past tense vowel á.

Tense markers are not obligatory. Frequently, if the tense has been already established, via context or previous utterances, tense will not be overtly marked.

### 2.1.1 The Far Past

The far past is used to refer to events that occurred yesterday or more distantly in the past. It is the only tense which does not exhibit tone concord.
(22) mólú  wàzà  mpízé  jì = ã  mùr.
   h + mò-lú  wàzà  mpízé  jì = ã  mùr
6-era  forget  back  he/she-P2  1-man

'In times past, he forgot someone.'

(23) m = ã  bè  mpànd  d-úlágá  dwábà.
   I = P2  be  Mpànd  5-certain  5-day

'I was at Mpànd one day.'

2.1.2 The Recent Past

The recent past is used for events that occurred earlier that day or yesterday. In the example below, the speaker is telling his wife about the illness that hit him since he left the house that morning. The recent past, like all other tenses in Kol, adds a grammatical high tone after every preverbal element and the main verb, represented by h in the example below (and all following examples).

(24) m = è  sè  númò  kò  kúŋá  ncòò  lòl  támà  nci.
   I-P1  PERF + h  also + h  go + h  defecate + h  time  3  mid  3-path

'I had to stop three times along the way to go to the bathroom.' (Joy.12)

While the recent past and the immediate future both consist of the front mid vowel /e/, the recent past marker undergoes raising after the palatal nasal, as seen below and the future marker does not.
Additionally, the recent past vowel will undergo the regular rounding rule whereby /i/ becomes [u] if it neighbors the labiovelar glide /w/, as shown below.

(26)  nò  kùgù  j = ú  wàzà  mûr.
      nà  kùgù  j = é  wàzà +û  mûr
      with  evening  he/she-P1  forget  1-man

'Yesterday, he forgot someone.'

Finally, the recent past is the only tense whereby the normally optional H tone merger rule is required. This means that if the recent past tense vowel é is followed by a verb with an underlying H tone on its first syllable, the high tone of the tense vowel will merge with the H tone of the verb, allowing the underlying L tone of the subject clitic to surface. This results in an apparent polar tone. Compare (26) above with example (27) below.

(27)  nò  kùgù  j = í  bárà  mûr.
      nà  kùgù  j = é  bárà +û  mûr
      with  evening  he/she-P1  greet  1-man

'Yesterday, he greeted a man.'
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2.1.3 The Immediate Past

The immediate past is used for events that just happened. It adds the additional tense morpheme lwáñdábà 'just' to either the present tense marker ó as shown in (28) or the far past tense marker á as shown in (29). Lwáñdábà does not occur as a main verb nor may it appear in other places in the verbal sequence as do adverbs.

(28) \( n = ó \) lwáñdábà bwàgá kwàñ.
\( n = ó \) lwándabà + H bwàg + H kwàñ
he/she-PRES just harvest 9-honey

'He just harvested honey.'

(29) ná túgá bíz = á lwándábà bò lè-ncòŋ nè ncàá ŋgà?
\( ná túg \) bíz = á lwándábà bò lè-ncòŋ nè ncà ŋgà
and be (neg) we-P2 just be Loc-dance with now this

'Weren't we just at the party now?' (Perils.77)

2.1.4 The Present Tense

The present tense is used for events that are happening at the current moment or in the immediate future. It is marked by the tense vowel ó, as shown below and the high tone tense concord.

(30) \( n = ó \) bwàgá kwàñ.
\( n = ó \) bwàg + H 9-honey
he/she-PRES harvest + H 9-honey

'He harvests honey.'
The present tense marker is also used to express a habitual sense, when it is combined with the perfect aspect marker sé. This will be discussed in section 2.2.5.

In a larger discourse context, once the time of the events under discussion has been established, it is common to leave out overt tense marking. However, in isolation, this is only allowed for the present tense. It is very common for speakers to use an alternative present tense construction with the auxiliary verb ji 'to be (attributive). Even though this construction lacks the tense vowel, it still exhibits the tonal concord found with other present tense constructions.

(31) mûùz ji9= ji bârâ mûr.
  H + mûùz nê ji + H bârâ + H mûr
  today he/she be (att) greet 1-man
  'Today, he greeted a man.'

2.1.5 The Near Future

The near future is used to refer to events which will occur later today, tomorrow, or shortly thereafter. It is marked by the tense vowel ė which differs from the recent past marker in that it does not undergo raising to /i/ after a palatal nasal.
2.1.6 The Distant Future

The distant future is used for events that are further away in the future, i.e. next month or next year. It is marked by the future tense vowel ę and the additional tense morpheme bwó.

(33) m = ě bwó bù lá.
I-F1 F2 break +H glass
'I will break the glass (in a month).'

The additional tense morpheme is not required if the idea of a more distant future has been established by means of a temporal expression. In that case, the future tense vowel will be used alone, as shown in the example below.

(34) ngũmba nkúúnd múùz, ę = ě wàzà m-ůr.
ngũmba nkúúnd h + múùz ę = ě wàzà +H 1-man
month follow today he/she-FUT forget 1-man
'Next month, he will forget someone.'

2.1.7 Tense tonal concord

As was mentioned above, all of the tenses except the far past share a similar tonal contour, in that in addition to the tense marker, a H tone suffix
is added. Compare an example of a sentence in the far past in (35) with sentences marked for other tenses in (36)-(39), namely the near past, the present, the future, and the distant future.

(35)  ṇ = ā  bwɔgɔ kwàn.
      ŋ = ā  bwɔg kwàn.
he/she-P2 harvest (honey) 9-honey
'He was harvesting honey.'

(36)  nɔ kùgù,  ṇ = ì  bwɔgɔ kwàn.
      nɔ kùgù,  ŋ = ē  bwɔg + h kwàn.
with evening he/she-P1 harvest (honey) 9-honey
'Yesterday, he harvested honey.'

(37)  ṇ = ō  bwɔgɔ kwàn.
      ŋ = ō  bwɔg + h kwàn.
he-PRES harvest (honey) 9-honey
'He harvests honey.'

(38)  émánè  ṇ = ē  bwɔgɔ kwàn.
      émánè  ŋ = ē  bwɔgɔ + h kwàn.
tomorrow he/she-FUT harvest (honey) 9-honey
'Tomorrow, he will harvest honey.'

(39)  ṇ = ē  bwó bwɔgɔ kwàn.
      ŋ = ē  bwó + h bwɔgɔ + h kwàn.
he/she-FUT F2 harvest (honey) 9-honey
'He will harvest honey [in a month].'

Not only is this H tone added after the verb as shown above, but it is also added after every preverbal element in the verbal sequence (and the
main verb itself). Again, compare (40) with (41) where a H tone is added after both the imperfective marker and the verb stem in (41) but not in (40).

(40) ɲ = ā  lè  bwɔgɔ  kwàn.
  ļ = ā  lè  bwɔgɔ  kwàn.
he/she-P2  IMPF  harvest (honey) 9-honey
 'He was harvesting honey.'

(41) ɲ = ō  l'è  bwɔgɔ  kwàn.
  ļ = ō  lè  bwɔgɔ  kwàn.
he-PRES  IMPF  harvest (honey) 9-honey
 'He harvests honey.'

This additional H tone triggers downstep in the imperfective marker which is underlingly low. Specifically, the floating H delinks the underlying L of the imperfective marker. The underlying L cannot merge with the preceding tone because the preceding syllable is already hosting a complex contour tone. The underlying L must remain floating and thus triggers downstep.

Similarly, compare (42) with (43) where a H tone is added after the auxiliary verb and the main verb in (43) but not in (42). Since the auxiliary has an underlying L tone in (42), it surfaces with a downstepped H tone in (43).
The grammatical H tone may be absorbed into a following lexical H tone. If there are no surrounding H tones, it delinks the tone to its left and docks there, triggering downstep if there are no merger possibilities for a floating L. Both strategies are shown below in (44). (45) is a parallel sentence in the far past (P2) tense without the grammatical H tone.

Below in (44), the floating H after the auxiliary surfaces on the final syllable of the first verb of the verbal sequence nígô. Its underlying L tone is retracted to only appear on the first syllable. The floating H after the main verb merges with the underlying H tone of the object.

(44) nò kùgú ₙ=₁ nígô kò njáp.
    nò kùgú ₙ=₂ nígô + H kò + H njàb
with evening he-P1 return go house
'Today he returned home.'
(45) \[ n = á \ nígò \ kò \ njá̃p. \]
\[ \hat{n} = á \ nígò \ kò \ njá̃b \]
he/she-P2 return go house
'He went home.'

However, it is not possible to say that it is inserted after every element in the verb phrase, since it is not added after the direct object. Rather, the scope of this tonal concord is only the preverbal elements and the main verb, not the verb phrase. This interesting fact will be taken up again in chapter 5, section 3.1.

Since all of the tenses which trigger the tonal concord are marked by morphemes with underlying H tones, i.e. \( \acute{e} \) (P1), \( \acute{o} \) (Pres), and \( \acute{e} \) (Fut), it has been suggested that maybe the tonal concord is not a suffixal H tone but rather H tone spreading from the left. I have rejected this analysis because in polysyllabic preverbal morphemes, such as the auxiliary verb \( nígò \) 'return' below, we can see that the H tone does not spread across both syllables. The underlying L tone of the verb is maintained on the first syllable.

(46) \[ nò \ kùgú \ n = í \ nígò \ kò \ njá̃p. \]
\[ \hat{nò} \ kùgú \ \hat{n} = \hat{c} \ nígò + H \ kò + H \ njá̃b \]
with evening he-P1 return go house
'Today he returned home.'
Additional evidence for the tense concord not being a case of tone spreading can be found in sentences which are interpreted as being in the present tense, possibly because of the tense concord, but which lack overt tense marking. In the example below, there is no present tense vowel to be a source of the H tone of the tense concord, but the tense concord is still present as can be seen by the surface high tones of the imperfective marker and the verb 'stay,' both of which have underlyingly low tones.

(47) jà = jì nàŋ njì lé dìf dûk.
    jì = jì + h nàŋ + h njì + h lè + h dì + h dûg
    he/she be (att) still only IMPF stay 7-forest
    'He still stays only in the forest.'

This is most common with the attributive copula jì shown above and the negative copula tûg shown below.

(48) tôòb tûgà lé dì dûk.
    tôòb tûg + h lè + h dì + h dûg
    sheep be (neg) IMPF stay forest
    'Sheep don't stay in the forest.'

2.2 Aspect

Kol has all six of the aspectual categories commonly seen across Bantu languages (Nurse 2003). The perfective aspect is unmarked, while the
imperfective, perfect (anterior), progressive and persistive are marked with the morphemes shown below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aspect</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Perfective</td>
<td>Ø</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perfect</td>
<td>sé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperfective</td>
<td>lè</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progressive</td>
<td>gò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persistive</td>
<td>léŋ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4.3 Aspect in Kol

The sixth common aspect seen across Bantu languages is the habitual. Kol marks the habitual by a combination of the present tense vowel ø and the perfect (anterior) marker sé.

Unsurprisingly, aspect markers may not co-occur with each other. They are also not required to co-occur with tense markers, though if they do that may lead to specialized semantics, as in the case of the habitual mentioned above.

2.2.1 Perfect

The perfect, also known as the anterior, is relatively common in Kol discourse. It is marked by the preverbal morpheme sé. The perfect refers to a
past action with present consequences (Nurse 2003) and is frequently
translated as 'already.'

(49) .newInstance

\[ ji = i \ j i \ \text{nco} \ \text{kabô} \ \text{mijôŋ} \ \text{se} \ \text{yô}. \\]
\[ \text{he-P1 be (att) come but brother PERF die} \]

'He was going to come, but his brother had already died.'

Another example is given below. This sentence is interpreted as being
in the past, without overt tense marking, due to the aspectual marking.

(50) .newInstance

\[ \text{la} \ \text{se} \ \text{bwil}. \\]
\[ \text{glass PERF be.broken} \]

'The glass broke.'

2.2.2 Imperfective

The imperfective is marked by the preverbal morpheme  \( \text{le} \). The
imperfective marks verbs as being non-punctual; instead they are activities
that occur over an undefined period of time. Below is an example marked for
the far past tense. This tense inserts no additional tonal contour, allowing the
underlying tones of the morphemes to surface.

(51) .newInstance

\[ n = \text{a} \ \text{le} \ \text{bwôgô} \ \text{kwàn}. \\]
\[ \text{he/she-P2 IMPF harvest 9-honey} \]

'He was harvesting honey.'
Nurse (2003) notes that the imperfective may be used to contrast background information with foregrounded information marked by the perfective. In Kol, the perfective is unmarked, but the imperfective and the perfect are occasionally used in the contrastive nature that Nurse describes. Below is an example.

(52) mā = lé kwíz, mā = lé númp nā m = ā bē mpwōgē
I IMPF cough I IMPF know that I-P2 be healthy

ndè y = ā bō nā ë-sáp á sé ŋkwō tēr lē-bi
while 7SUB-P2 be that 5-illness P2 PERF again start INF-seize

mō hāmō.
me good
'I was coughing, all the while thinking that I was in good health, though the illness had already taken hold.' (Illness.08)

2.2.3 Progressive

Kol also has a progressive marker, gō. The term 'progressive' is generally used to refer to an action which is going on when a second action begins.

(53) jā = jí syē bē-sizā jī = ō gō sīnē swān.
jī = jī + h syē + h be-sizā jī = ō gō + h sīnē + h swān
he/she be(att) sing 8-song he/she-PRES PROG grind corn
'She sings while grinding corn.'
In Kol, multiple clauses may be marked with the progressive, showing that they are ongoing with respect to each other, as illustrated by the example below.

\[(54)\ y = \dot{o} \ go \ ni \ mò-díbó, \ biz = \dot{o} \ gó \ lwák.\]

'y = ó go + h ni mò-díbó bizó = ó gó lwâg

7SUB-PRES PROG enter 6-water we-PRES PROG empty

'As the water was coming in, we were bailing it out.'

The progressive only occurs with the present tense, as shown above, which may explain way Kol speakers have developed other grammaticalized structures, using the verb kò 'go' or the copula ji 'be (attributive),' with similar semantics to fill in the gaps. ji is discussed below in section 3.1.2, while kò is discussed in section 3.2.2.

While it may be tempting to suggest that go is a grammaticalization of the verb kò 'go,' this will be rejected as a possibility for two reasons. First of all, voicing is distinctive in Kol, unless the obstruent is in word-final position. Speakers are unlikely to confuse /k/ and /g/ in initial position, nor is there evidence for weakening in initial position. Secondly, and more convincingly, the progressive markers in related languages are similar to go but also maintain a separate verb 'go' which in all cases begins with a voiceless stop.
Additionally, there are three examples of the marker ŋgó in my corpus.

Since it is identical to the Makaa progressive marker, this may be another reflex of the progressive marker. ŋgó also appears in contexts where, if any tense is present, it is the present tense.

(55) bwo ŋgó jágàlà, bwo ŋgó jágàlà.
    they PROG pray they ITER pray
    'They were praying and praying.'

(56) bwo ŋgó wìŋk mbàp mbàp mí̥sì̥sìm.
    bwo ŋgó wìŋg mbàp mbàp mè-sì̥sìm
    they PROG chase bad bad 4-bad.spirit
    'They chased [exorcised] a bad spirit.'

(57) y = ō ŋgó bùlù nték nò kùgú.
    y = ō ŋgó + H bùlù + H nték + H nò kùgú
    7SUB-PRES PROG many annoy with evening
    'Yesterday, it really bothered us.' *(Funeral.06)*

2.2.4 Persistent

Though 'persistive' is not an especially common aspect cross-linguistically, it is found in a number of Bantu languages. It is commonly
translated as 'still' or 'to keep doing X.' Kol also has an adverb náŋ meaning 'still.' It is able to co-occur with another aspect marker, e.g. the imperfective lè, as well as negatives, unlike the the aspect marker currently under discussion.

(58) mà-díbô lêŋ kwó ní.
6-water PERS again enter
'The water kept coming in.'

(59) ko ko ko, bwó lêŋ kó kùrò nténè
[sound made at door] they PERS go hit (with hand) like.that
'Ko ko ko, they kept on knocking.'

2.2.5 Habitual

As was mentioned above, the habitual in Kol is marked by a combination of the present tense vowel ó and the perfect (or anterior) aspect marker sé. It is unusual to have an anterior marker combined with non-past tenses, though the idea in this habitual construction is that it is a regular event which has been completed multiple times in the past but which will be undertaken again.

(60) jí = ó sé b"ggó kBWân.
7í = ó sé + H b"gg + H kBWân
he/she-PRES PERF harvest 9-honey
'He harvests honey.' (habitually)
'He had been getting medical care for two years, but he was still sick.'

'When you sweat a lot, you look for something to refresh your throat.'

2.3 MODE

The Kol language has four modal distinctions: indicative, subjunctive, interrogative and conditional. Only two of these are marked by preverbal elements, namely the subjunctive and the conditional. The indicative mode is unmarked, which is common cross-linguistically. Interrogatives are marked by the use of special question words.
2.3.1 Subjunctive

The subjunctive in Kol includes hortative and imperative constructions.

It may be marked by an enclitic =g or a preverbal element hd.

2.3.1.1 The subjunctive enclitic

The subjunctive enclitic -g is used to mark both hortative and imperative forms. It is always accompanied by a grammatical H tone. If the subject is plural, the enclitic included an additional vowel, resulting in the form -gá. An example of the singular imperative, marked with the subjunctive enclitic is given below in (63) while an example of the plural imperative is in (64).

(63) ji-k bwa nó je
   ji-g+H bwa ná je
   ask-SUBJ them that what?
   "Ask them what they want!"

(64) myá bé bë-këkák ndé ngá jwábo-gá
   when you (pl) 8-small child be (loc) this respect-SUBJ (PL) + H

   bësníngá ná bënjíngá bín,....
   2-father and 2-mother 2-your (pl)

   'When you children here respect your fathers and your mothers,..'

The enclitic =g appears on the first element of the verbal sequence, whatever that may be. It may appear on a main verb in (65), an auxiliary in
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(66), and the word kwó in (67). (Kwó is a challenge when it comes to assigning parts of speech. It will be discussed in more detail in section 5 in this chapter and in chapter 5, section 1.4.)

(65) \( \text{dî=k nò pùù} \)
\( \text{dî=g+H nò pùù} \)
stay-IMP with calm (ideophone)
'Stay calm!'

(66) \( \text{wò bó=k ké fèndà nè mà.} \)
\( \text{wò bò=g+H ké fèndà nè mà} \)
you (SG) be-IMP (SG) NEG be.in.rivalry with me
'You must not put yourself in competition with me.'

(67) \( \text{mà=tugó jì nà m=ô kwó=k bár è-byól.} \)
\( \text{m=tug jì nà m=ô kwó=g+H bár+H lè-byól} \)
I be (neg) want that I-PRES again-SUBJ climb in-canoe
'I don't want to get in a canoe anymore!'

2.3.1.2 Fà

The morpheme fà (or hà for some speakers) is also used to mark imperatives or hortatives. In all the examples I have, it occurs at the beginning of the verbal sequence, before auxiliaries, and also before the consecutive marker kà. It does not co-occur with the subjunctive enclitic described above. It is generally be translated as 'should.' Below are two examples, one of a full clause and one of an imperative.
(68) bw = 6 hā kwir bō-nənəŋgə bóp.
  bwó-6 fā + H kwir + H bō-nənəŋgə b-ōb
  they-PRES should help 2-mother their

'They should help their mothers.'

(69) "hā kà wū."
  fā kà wū
  should CONS exit

'Come out then.' (Serpent.34)

2.3.2 Conditional

Kol primarily marks conditional clauses via subordinate conjunctions.

It has two conditional complementizers, ñgé for simple conditionals and twē for concessive conditionals. In addition though, there is a counterfactual conditional marker which may be used independently of the complementizers, or with them, as illustrated in example (70) below. This clarifies that the situation described in the clause marked by the counterfactual morpheme did not actually take place.

(70) myá m = 6 twǒŋəlā nə ñgé m = ā mbá
  myà + H m = 6 twǒŋələ + H nə ñgé m = ā mbá
  time-RELCL I-PRES think that if I-P2 COND

  kō yə lėmədib = 6
  kō yə lė-mə-dibə = 6
  go die in-6-water-RELCL

'When I think that I could have died in the water...'
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In this case, the narrator did not actually die, as is evidenced by the fact that she is telling the story now, in a time past the time of the near-death experience.

2.4 CONSECUTIVE

Kol also has a consecutive marker kà, which is common (both the form and the function) in Bantu languages. In Kol, it may occur with a number of different tenses and aspects. In discourse contexts, kà is generally found in the first clause after an aside or digression. The example below is found directly after an extended quotation.

(71) myà bìzà ndè kà nìg = è,  
myà + H bìzà ndè kà nìg = è  
3-time-RELCL we be (loc) CONS return-RELCL  
'When we were returning,...'  

Other clauses within that same sentence may also be marked with kà. In the example below, the relative clause at the beginning is the first clause after a digression. Both it and the main clause are marked with kà.

(72) myà m = a sè kà nçò jà n-é-njwòŋ-è  
myà + H m = a sè kà nçò jà nà-ľé- jwòŋ-è  
3-time-RELCL I-P2 PERF CONS come sleep with-LOC-bed-RELCL
èsáp á sé kà ncà lál númá.
èsáp á sé kà ncà lál númá.
5-illness P2 PERF CONS come be.strong also
'By the time I laid down, the illness had already hit me hard.'
(Illness.09)

Kà occupies an unusual place in the morphosyntax of the Kol verb.

The Kol verb is quite templatic, as will be described in chapter 5, section 1. It allows one slot for a tense vowel, one slot for an additional tense marker (for the immediate past or distant future), and one slot for aspectual markers. Kà co-occurs with both kinds of tense markers and with aspect markers, so it may not be classified with either of these sets of morphemes.

Additionally, kà resembles adverbs in having freer word order than the rest of the preverbal morphemes. Its syntax will be discussed in more detail in section 1.2.2. Part of this freer word order can be seen in the way that kà plus the basic copula bà have been grammaticalized to form a conjunction meaning 'but.' An example is given below.

(73) kà bò bw =á sùñà bízó nób bò-b-ेz.
but they-P2 discuss us other 2-2-each, all
'They saved both of us.' [lit. discussed with death] (Joy.37)
3 Auxiliaries

Kol has a large set of full verbs which may also be used as auxiliaries. Some of these are more grammaticalized than others. These verbs have been analyzed as auxiliaries and not serial verbs or light verbs because they do not impact the argument structure of the predicate, they can be separated from the main verb, and remain affirmative while the main verb is negated. This will be discussed in more detail in chapter 5, section 1.5.

If a verb precedes a verb prefixed with the infinitive (or class 5) marker, as shown in the two examples below, the initial verb is not considered to be an auxiliary but rather the main verb of the clause.

(74) n = á tér lè-bwògå kwàn.
    n = á tér lè-bwòg kwàn
    he/she-P2 start INF-harvest 9-honey
    'He started to harvest honey.'

(75) m = á kwàmàzá lè-kò wú.
    m = á kwàmàzá lè-kò wú
    I-P2 prepare INF-go there
    'I got ready to go there.'

Occasionally, a verb, such as the verb tér 'to start' may occur as either an auxiliary, as will be described below, or as a verb taking an infinitival
complement as shown above. The two constructions are distinct, both in meaning, and in syntactic structure. Infinitival complements will be discussed in chapter 5, section 2.1.2.

The verbs which may occur as auxiliaries are divided into three sections. Copula verbs will be discussed first. The next section will discuss the verbs which can occur as phasal auxiliaries, contributing to the aspectual reading of the clause. The verbs which add modal information will be discussed last.

3.1 COPULAR VERBS

Kol has at first glance an overabundance of copulas, with four affirmative copulas and one negative copula. However, all four affirmative copulas have different semantic functions: ndé is the locative copula, expressing 'to be at'; jì is the attributive and equative copula; mé is used whenever there is a change of state; and bó is the basic copula, with the widest and most general meaning.

The affirmative copulas occur in independent clauses as the only verb and also occur as auxiliaries. When they are functioning as auxiliaries, they appear as the first verb in a multi-verb construction. That is to say, they are
marked for tense, while following verbs are marked for aspect and other grammatical categories. This will be discussed in more detail in chapter 5, section 1.

3.1.1 Locative Copula

The copula *nde* is used in independent affirmative clauses to express location. It is restricted to clauses unmarked for tense or marked for present tense. It does not co-occur with aspeutal markers.

(76) *mà = á bà lè jwák ciè mà ndé yàùnt.*
I-P2 be IMPF feel illness I be (loc) Yaoundé
'While I was in Yaounde, I got sick.' (*Illness.02*)

As an auxiliary, it expresses simultaneity. It frequently occurs in subordinate clauses which refer to an event which happened at the same time as the event in the main clause.

(77) *jī = ī ncò twò n̂kà n̂ ng ndé lè jwòg tyè.*
he-P1 come even as he be (loc) IMPF feel sick
'He came even though he felt sick.'

Kol also has a word *ndé* which means 'while.' Given the similarity in semantics between simultaneity and 'while,' it is likely that these two words are related. At this point though, it is difficult to know in which way the
historical development went, i.e. whether *nde* began as a conjunction and has been reinterpreted into a copula or vice versa. An example of the conjunction *nde* is given below.

(78) \( m\ò = \text{lé } \text{kwíz}, \text{ m\ò = lé } \text{númp } \text{nâ } \text{m = a& } \text{b\ò } \text{mpwôg\ò} \)
\[ \text{IMPF } \text{cough } \text{IMPF } \text{know that } \text{I-PZ } \text{be } \text{healthy} \]

\( \text{nde } \text{y = á } \text{b\ò } \text{nâ } \text{è-sáp } \text{á } \text{sé } \text{ŋkwà } \text{tér } \text{lè-bì} \)
\[ \text{while } \text{7SUB-PZ } \text{be that } \text{5-illness } \text{PZ } \text{PERF } \text{again start } \text{INF-seize} \]

\( \text{m\ò } \text{hám\ò} \).

'I was coughing, all the while thinking that I was in good health, though the illness had already taken hold.' (*Illness.08*)

### 3.1.2 Equative and Attributive Copula

The copula *ji* is used in independent affirmative clauses to express equation and attribution. It primarily occurs in unmarked clauses or with the present tense, and as the main verb never co-occurs with aspectual markers.

Below is an example of an equative clause using *ji*, followed by an example of an attributive clause.

(79) \( \text{mw\ò } \text{l\ò-gà } \text{ji } \text{l\ò } \text{kwár } \text{Bijúmp}. \)
\[ \text{little } \text{discourse-this be } \text{discourse village Bidjombo} \]
'This little story is the story of Bidjombo village.' (*Bidjombo.001*)
This copula may also be used to express location, overlapping with the semantic function of ndé. Below are two comparable sentences, said by a single speaker within one text. Both copulas are the only verb within their clause, though jī is found in a simple clause, while ndé is in a subordinate clause.

(81) myā njwūŋ ndé té.
    myā h + njwūŋ ndé té-è
    time-RELCL 9-respect be (loc) LOC-RELCL
    'The family prospers] when respect is there.' (Family.09)

(82) nābā nā njwūŋ jī té.
    nābā nā njwūŋ jī té
    because that 9-respect be Loc
    'Because there is respect.' (Family.16)

This copula does not occur with the far past tense which may be due to its historical development. In the neighboring language of Makaa, the copula bā has a distinct form -sā in the present tense. This present tense form obligatorily agrees with the subject noun. For class 7 (the default inanimate noun class in Makaa, as in Kol), the form is jī-sā. Modern-day Makaa speakers
frequently drop the copula bound root in speech. If Kol has a similar history, this could have led to the reanalysis of ji as a distinct copula in the present tense, which could slowly be expanding morphosyntactically to occur with multiple tenses, though not the far past (yet).

The copula ji is also commonly used with the preposition nò 'with' to express possession, i.e. 'to have.' (This is also the case for the basic copula bà to be discussed below.)

(83) mò-wázâ ji nò w-ûl mbi kwôn
6-northerner be with 3-another 3-type sorcery
'Northerners have a different kind of sorcery.'

As an auxiliary, ji gives an imperfective aspectual reading. An example is given below. Interestingly, such examples are negated using a specifically imperfective strategy as seen in section 4.2.1.

(84) nà = ji bândà jwóg tyê.
jì = ji bândà jwóg tyê
he be (att) really feel sick
'He is really feeling sick.'

The copula ji can also be used to express a present tense reading in the absence of the tense vowel ò, as shown below.
'White people call this illness 'red diarrhea.' (actually dysentery)

However ji may also appear with the nonverbal imperfective marker le suggesting that ji may contribute some more specific information to the whole clause than simply imperfective. This combination is frequently translated as 'be in the process of.'

'I am finishing working.'

3.1.3 Change of state

The copula mé marks a change of state. Below are two examples which contrast the use of mé with that of the attributive copula ji. As a main verb, it only co-occurs with the present tense or is found in clauses unmarked for tense.

'I am single.' (never married)
As an auxiliary verb, \textit{mé} also marks a new state. It is sometimes translated as 'already.' Unlike the perfect marker, it does not refer to a completed action in the past.

New events, or changes of state, frequently correspond to pivotal moments in a discourse. However, \textit{mé} is not the only way to highlight information, so its frequency in texts varies from very low (nonexistent) to very high. The following sentence is taken from a story where the narrator chose to use this discourse marker as the primary way to mark storyline (or eventline) information.

'I was having bloody diarrhea, all the time.' (\textit{Joy.22})
3.1.4 Basic Form

The copula *bô* is by far the most common of the four affirmative copulas. It occurs with all tenses, may be marked for aspect and may be modified by auxiliary verbs. It may express equation as in (91), attribution as in (92), or location as in (93).

(91)  

twê  \( n=\acute{\text{a}} \)  bô ncicâm...

twê  \( \acute{n}=\acute{\text{a}} \)  bô ncicâm

even if she-P2 be leper

'Even though she was a leper..' \((\text{Funeral.18})\)

(92)  

y=á  bô njük.

\( i=\acute{\text{a}} \)  bô njüg

7Sub-P2 be difficult, hard

'It was very hard.'

(93)  

mè  biz=á  bô  lè-mô-dibô.

mè  biz=á  bô  lè-mô-dibô

but we-P2 be in-6-water

'But we were in the water.'

The copula *bô* is frequently pronounced as [bɔ̃]. Much of the time this can be explained by the mid-vowel centralization process already described, where [o̞] centralizes to [ə] before nasals and the alveolar fricatives. This is the case for (91) and (92) above. However, some speakers also use the form [bɔ] when this environment is not present, as seen in (93). When the
subjunctive clitic is added though, speakers consistently use the [bo] form, suggesting that if, for some speakers, the underlying form of this copula is becoming [bà], the result may be a suppletive subjunctive form, as is already the case for nçò ‘come’ (subjunctive form nçà-).

If this copula is used with the preposition nà 'with', it may also express possession.

(94) tem bè nà fò n-ɔŋgɔ.  
even be with 9-machete 9-that  
...even having that machete.

As an auxiliary, it adds a stative meaning to the verbal sequence.

(95) nèbò myà w-ɔŋgɔ m=à bè lé syè njáp  
nèbò myà w-ɔŋgɔ m=à bè lé siè njáb  
because 3-time 3-DEF I-P2 be IMPF work 3-house

mó kòl.  
mó kòl  
3Poss cord  
'Because, at that time, I worked at the radio station.' (Perils.27)

Below is an example where three of the copulas occur, each used in a typical way. The basic copula is used to express the beginning state, ji is used imperfectively, and me marks the change of state at the end.
3.1.5 Negative Copula

Kol also has a negative copula tíg. It can appear on its own as shown below or as an auxiliary. Negation strategies will be discussed in section 4.

The negative copula does not co-occur with tense markers.

(97) biyól né tük fámá biyól.
    canoe that (spec) be (neg) true, real, good canoe
    '...that canoe wasn't a good canoe.'

3.2 Phasal Auxiliaries

Kol has a number of non-copula auxiliaries. These pattern together syntactically, in that they occur after the tense markers, copula auxiliaries, and aspect markers. However, they differ in that some auxiliaries have more of an aspectual meaning, i.e. describing the nature or internal structure of the event, while others have more of a modal meaning, i.e. describing desires or
obligations. The phasal auxiliaries described in this section fulfill the aspectual functions. The modal auxiliaries will be described in section 3.3 below.

The auxiliaries described here are all undergoing grammaticalization. In some sentences, they are translated as if they were serial verbs, while in other sentences they are translated as if they were aspectual markers: inceptive for the verb \textit{nco} 'come,' processual for the verb \textit{kò} 'go,' repetitive for the verb \textit{nigò} 'return,' and initial for the verb \textit{tér} 'start.' It is interesting that while Kol speakers have multiple ways of describing the end of a process, using the verbs \textit{sìl} 'finish' or \textit{dwág} 'leave, finish,' neither of these verbs have become grammaticalized in the same way as the four described in this section. They must always occur as main verbs with infinitival complements, comparable to \textit{tér} 'start' in its main verb construction.

\textbf{3.2.1 'Come' = Inceptive}

The auxiliary verb \textit{nco} from the verb \textit{nco} meaning 'to come' is used as an auxiliary to mark the beginning point of a process. This is one of the most
common auxiliaries. Below is an example of ncolo as a main verb, followed by an example showing ncolo as an auxiliary with inceptive semantics.

(98)  \textit{jo = é ncolo nà mè-mir.}  \\
     \textit{he-Fut come with 4-medicine}  \\
     'He will bring medicine.' (Joy.18)

(99)  \textit{myà biz = 0 ncolo bår ébiyólé,}  \\
     \textit{3-time RELCL-we-PRES come climb, ascend Loc-canoe-RELCL}  \\
     'As soon as we got in the canoe, [water began to come in].'

It can also have a purpose reading, along the lines of 'came in order to.' An example is given below.

(100)  \textit{jo = ã ncolo bára m-ùd.}  \\
     \textit{he/she-P2 come greet 1-man}  \\
     'He came to greet the man.'

3.2.2 'Go' = Continuous

The verb kó means 'to go, leave' as a main verb but is also very commonly used as an auxiliary to focus on the midpoint of a process. As a main verb, Kol can be either intransitive as in example (101) or transitive as in (102).
(101) kùkùmá sè bwè kò.
   Chief PERF long.time.ago go
   'The chief already left a while ago.'

(102) n=á nigò kò njáp.
   he/she-P2 return go house
   'He went back home.'

As a transitive verb, kò can also be used metaphorically.

(103) mw-án sè kò lé-jwò.
   1-child PERF go 5-sleep
   'The child fell asleep.' (lit. went into sleep.)

Below is an example of kò as an auxiliary. In this case, the auxiliary
adds the idea that the subject is in the middle of a process.

(104) n=ô kò bwogò kwàn.
   he/she-PRES go harvest 9-honey
   'He is in the process of harvesting honey.'

In other cases, the auxiliary is less grammaticalized, maintaining its
motion verb semantics. This is parallel to what was seen with the verb nçà
'come.'
(105)  \( j̄ = 0 \)  kò bárà mûr.
\( j̄ = 0 \)  kò + h bárà + h m-ûr
he/she-PRES go greet 1-man
'He goes to greet the man.'

Kò differs from the progressive marker gô in that it may occur with all of the tenses while gô is restricted to present tense constructions. They are not completely in complementary distribution since kò may occur in the present tense as well, as seen in (104) and (105) above.

(106)  \( j̄ = 0 \)  kò bwôgâ kwân.
\( j̄ = 0 \)  kò bwôg kwân
he/she-PRES go harvest 9-honey
'He was in the process of collecting honey.'

(107)  \( j̄ = 0 \)  kò bwôgâ kwân.
\( j̄ = 0 \)  kò + h bwôg + h kwân
he/she-FUT go harvest 9-honey
'He will be in the middle of collecting honey.'

3.2.3 'Return' = Repetitive

The auxiliary nígô has been grouped with the phasal auxiliaries because it also describes part of a process. The non-auxiliary verb nígô means 'to go back, to return.'
(108) \( m = \text{númp nô më nìgò nà bòjú}. \)
\( m = \text{nûmb nô m = é nìgò nà bò-fú} \)
1-P2 know that 1-FUT return with 2-fish
'I thought that I would come back with fish.'

The auxiliary means 'to go back to the beginning, to repeat, to do again.'

(109) \( tèm bò ntâŋ bizá ncò nìgò kò kwár. \)
\( tèm bò ntâŋ bizá-á ncò nìgò kò kwád \)
even be like that we-P2 come again go village
In spite of that, we started to go back home to the village.

(110) \( j = \text{é nìgò bárà mûr}. \)
\( j = \text{é nìgò +h bárà +h m-ûr} \)
he/she-FUT return greet 1-man
'He will regreet someone.'

It is very similar in meaning to the adverb kwó 'again,' described below in section 5, but the adverb and the auxiliary may co-occur with each other, giving in cases like example (111) below an iterative reading. The shades of semantic difference remain a question for further research.

(111) \( j = \text{ô nìgò kwó bînò jô}. \)
\( j = \text{ô nìgò +h kwó +h bën +h jô} \)
he/she-PRES return again raise him/her
'He keeps raising him.'
3.2.4 Do first

The verb téř as a main verb means 'to start.' It requires an infinitival complement.

\[(112)\] \(jì = ā \text{ téř le-bwögè kwàn.}\)
he/she-P2 start Inf-harvest 9-honey

'He started to harvest honey.'

The auxiliary verb téř means 'to do first.'

\[(113)\] \(ba-sàr bwò mé ncà téř fyàl mó mà-ci.\)
2-sister (nun) they be (chg) come first test (v) me 4-blood

'The Sisters first tested my blood.' (Joy.24)

3.3 Modal Auxiliaries

In addition to the phasal auxiliaries described above, Kol also has a number of modal auxiliaries, which express desires, obligations and potentialities. Unlike the copula and phasal auxiliaries described above, two of these verbs only appear as auxiliaries.

3.3.1 Optative mode (need, want)

The optative auxiliary, used to express needs and desires, is \(jì\) meaning 'to want.' It is related to another non-auxiliary verb \(jì\) meaning 'to ask.' Below
is an example of *ji* 'want' used as a main verb followed by an example of it used as an auxiliary.

(114) \[ w=\bar{o} \quad ji \quad mò-kùmà \quad nké \quad bè-kàbà. \]

\[
\begin{align*}
\bar{w} &\quad ùji \quad mò-kùmà \quad nké \quad bè-kàbà \\
\text{you (sg)-PRES} &\quad \text{want} \quad 6\text{-manioc} \quad \text{or} \quad 8\text{-cocoym}
\end{align*}
\]

'You want manioc or yams.'

(115) \[ myà \quad m-ûr \quad á \quad bò \quad lè \quad ji \quad wúl \quad mà \quad kwïnt \quad lëluwé, \]

\[
\begin{align*}
myà &\quad H+m-ûr \quad á \quad bò \quad lè \quad ji \quad wúl \quad mà \quad kwêndè \quad lë-lû-ê \\
\text{time RELCL-1-man P2 be IMPEF want remove me hook in-head-RELCL}
\end{align*}
\]

When the man who was rowing wanted to take the hook out of my hair, [I told him, "While you're taking that out, time is going by:""]

3.3.2 *Deontic mode (must)*

The auxiliary verb *jalànà* expresses obligation. It only occurs as an auxiliary.

(116) \[ é-ji \quad jalànà \quad yò \quad bè \quad fòk. \]

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Inf-ask} &\quad \text{must give you (pl)} \quad 9\text{-wisdom}
\end{align*}
\]

'Asking must give you wisdom.' *(Advice.17)*

3.3.3 *Potential mode (can)*

The potential auxiliary, translated as 'can, be able to,' is *kwóg*. The example below shows this modal auxiliary in the negative.
3.3.4 Really

There is only one example of banda as a main verb in my corpus. As a main verb, it means 'to go well' while as an auxiliary it means 'really.'

(118) ntibati té nùmá nè kò bándà náŋ.
     Ntibati Loc too that Neg go.well still
     'At Ntibati too, it didn't go well.'

It is quite common as an auxiliary verb and tends to co-occur with other auxiliary verbs. As can be seen in the two examples below, there is non fixed order among the non-copula auxiliary verbs.

(119) bwó mè nčò bándá jùŋà má.
     bwó mé + h nčò + h bándà + h jùŋà + h má
     they be (chg) come really discuss me
     'They saved me.' [lit. They really discussed me [impl. with death].]

(120) má = ndák bándà nčó bɔ mpwógré.
     má = ndák bándà nčó bɔ mpwógré
     I there really come be healthy
     'I refounded my health.' (Illness.28)
4 Negation

Negation in Kol is sensitive to differences in scope, tense, and aspect. Kol speakers may choose to a negation strategy which has scope over the entire sentence, or they may choose to negate a smaller portion of the clause.

If the whole verbal sequence is to be negated, the negative element must show up in the first position of the verbal sequence. If only part of the verbal sequence is to be negated, then Kol speakers use the morpheme *ké* which behaves like an adverb.

The example below is a command to not do something. Thus the imperative (suffixed to the copula auxiliary *bò* which has a stative interpretation) is affirmative, while the main verb is negated.

(121) \[ \begin{array}{c}
w = \circ \ bò-k \ ké \ fèndà \ nò \ mà. \\
you (sg) be-IMP (sg) NEG be.in.rivalry with me \\
'You must not put yourself in competition with me.'
\end{array} \]

Below is another example where the copula auxiliary *ndé*, which has a 'simultaneous' interpretation, is in the affirmative while the main verbs are both negated.
Negation in Kol is also sensitive to tense distinctions. Kol has more tense distinctions in the past in negative clauses than it does in affirmative clauses, but it has fewer distinctions in the non-past. A comparative chart is given below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aff</th>
<th>P2</th>
<th>P1</th>
<th>Pres</th>
<th>F1</th>
<th>F2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neg</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>P2</td>
<td>P1</td>
<td>a....e</td>
<td>F2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ancestors’ Era</td>
<td>Last Year</td>
<td>Yesterday</td>
<td>Today</td>
<td>Tomorrow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additionally, negation is sensitive to aspect. Imperfective sentences have fewer negation strategies available than do perfectives. Below is a chart giving the negative TAM system. These forms are based on three basic negation strategies: a circumclitic, a negative prefix and a negative copula.
Table 4.5 Kol Negation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mode</th>
<th>Aspect</th>
<th>Tense</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indicative</td>
<td>Perfective</td>
<td>àbwéyè</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PRES/F1</td>
<td>à = + =é</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P1</td>
<td>áncé +H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P2</td>
<td>áncé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>áncégé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperfective</td>
<td>PRES</td>
<td>túg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P1</td>
<td>áncé +H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P2</td>
<td>áncé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>áncégé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjunctive</td>
<td></td>
<td>ké</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.1 PERFECTIVE CLAUSES

In the perfective, speakers may appeal to one of three negative strategies. The most common negation strategy for perfective clauses is the circumclitic á...è. The circumclitic is used when the scope of the negation is the entire clause. The circumclitic is always hosted by the first element of the verb. The distant future is formed by combining the negative circumclitic with the distant future marker bwó. Three of the negative tenses are
historically derived from combining the auxiliary nca 'come' with the negative circumclitic.

If a speaker does not want to negate the entire sentence, he will use the negative prefix *ké*, as shown by example (123) below.

(123) m=ène ndé ké düló sigá ké bâ nê jwêl mó-nôk.
I-Pl be +H NEG +H smoke cigarette NEG be with drink +H 6-wine
'I neither smoked nor drank.' (Illness.15)

4.1.1 Non-Past Perfective Negation

Clauses in the perfective present and immediate future are negated via the circumclitic *d=...=è* on the first word of the verbal sequence. It is interesting to note that using circumclitics to mark sentential negation is not crosslinguistically unusual, being found in a number of different languages in different language families, e.g. French, Breton and Old Icelandic.

This morpheme is being analyzed as a circumclitic because it has less strict co-occurrence requirements than we might expect of an affix and relatively strict positioning. The other logical option, that these are two independent words which co-occur to mark negation, seems unlikely since there is no evidence that these markers may occur independently on their
own. If á occurs alone, it is understood as being the far past tense marker â, and if è occurs alone on a word, it will be understood as being the relative clause boundary marker described above in chapter 3, section 6.1. While the far past tense morpheme and the first element of the negation marker may occur in the same position (immediately following the subject noun or pronoun), the positioning of the second element of the negative marker and the relative clause marker is very different.

As was mentioned above, the non-past perfective negative circumclitic is hosted by the first word of the verbal sequence. This can be the main verb as seen in (124) and (125). The proclitic vowel behaves like the tense vowels in that it cliticizes to the subject pronoun, if it directly follows it, resulting in the deletion of the vowel of the subject pronoun, as can be seen below.

(124) múùz,  \textit{ji} = â = dég = é  \textit{le-kan}.
\textit{ji-á-dég-è + h}  \textit{le-kan}
today  he/she-NEG-see-NEG + h  5-antelope
'Today, he didn't see an antelope.'

(125) émáné  \textit{ji} = â = wàzâ = yè  múr.
\textit{émáné}  \textit{ji-á-wàzà-è + h}  \textit{mw-ùr}
tomorrow  he/she-NEG-forget-NEG  1-man
'Tomorrow, he will not forget anyone.'
If an auxiliary is the first element in the verbal sequence, then it hosts the circumclitic as shown below in (126) for a copula auxiliary and in (127) for a non-copular auxiliary.

(126) tóòb á=j=è dí dûk.
sheep NEG-be(att)-NEG + H stay + H Forest
'Sheep don't stay in the forest.'

(127) jì =a=níg=e wâzâ m-ûr.
he/she-NEG-return-NEG + H forget + H 1-man
'He doesn't forget anyone anymore.'

The negative circumclitic may also be hosted by a morpheme marking tense. In affirmative clauses, the relative immediate past tense marker may host the negative circumclitic, as seen below.

(128) jì =à=lwândáb=é wâzâ m-ûr.
he/she-NEG-just-NEG + H forget + H 1-man
'He didn't just forget someone.'

This circumclitic may also appear on its own with an epenthetic consonant. Examples for this in my database are severely restricted to cases with the morpheme kwó, the verb tér 'start,' and the verbs meaning 'finish' sîl and dwág.
4.2 DISTANT FUTURE NEGATION

The distant future is negated by adding the negative circumclitic to the distant future tense morpheme *bwo*. In the affirmative, *bwo* must co-occur with the immediate future tense marker *é*. However, when the distant future is negated, the proclitic element of the circumclitic appears in the place of the tense vowel.

(129) \[ \text{\textit{n} = \textit{á} = \textit{h} = \textit{é} \quad \text{kwò} \quad \text{bínò} \quad \text{nó}.} \]
\[ \text{\textit{jì} = \textit{á} = \textit{è} + \textit{h} \quad \text{kwò + h} \quad \text{bín + h} \quad \text{nò}} \]
he-NEG again raise him

'He doesn't raise him anymore.'

(130) \[ \text{\textit{n} = \textit{á} = \textit{bwé} = \textit{y'é} \quad \text{wàzà} \quad \text{m-úr}.} \]
\[ \text{\textit{jì-á-bwó-è + h} \quad \text{wàzà + h} \quad \text{mw-úr}} \]
he/she-NEG-F2-NEG forget 1-man

'He will not forget anyone.'

There is a lot of variation (even among the utterances of a single speaker) with the distant future negation. This suggests that this is either a newer part of the speech system, or at the other end of the spectrum, a dying part of the speech system. Below are two other forms of the negative distant future, both given by the same speaker as example (130) above.
(131) ji = a = bwé = n'é wàzà mûr.
ji = a = bwó = è + H wàzà + H mw-ûr
he/she-NEG-F2-NEG forget 1-man
'He will not forget anyone.'

(132) ji = a = bwé = 'é wàzà.
ji = a = bwó = è + H wàzà + H
he/she-NEG-F2-NEG forget
'He will not forget.'

4.3 **PAST NEGATION**

Kol has more tense distinctions in the past for negative constructions than for affirmative constructions. In the affirmative, there is a two way distinction in the past (the recent past marker è and the far past marker ì). However, in the negative, there is a three way distinction between the recent past, the far past, and the very far past. These will all be described below.

4.3.1 **Negation in the Recent Past**

The negation marker for the recent past is áncé. It always appears directly after the subject and before any other grammatical markers or auxiliaries. It appears to be derived from the present tense negated form of the verb ncó which means 'to come' as a full verb though both syllables have underlying H tones instead of the expected HL contour. This construction is
marked by the H tone tense concord, just as is the case for the affirmative recent past tense.

\[(133) \quad \text{nò kùgú, } \quad \text{n} = \text{àncé} \quad \text{wàzà} \quad \text{m-ùr.} \]
\[
\text{nò kùgú} \quad \text{h} = \text{àncé} + \text{H} \quad \text{wàzà} + \text{H} \quad \text{m-ùr}
\]

with evening he/she-Neg1 forget 1-man

'Yesterday, he didn't forget anyone.'

Negated recent past clauses imply that the negative state is not permanent. In stories, the negative situation may have appeared permanent at that point in the story, but the situation is reversed before the end.

4.3.2 Negation in the Far Past

The negative marker for the far past is also \text{àncé}, but the far past negative construction differs from the recent past negative in that it is \textit{not} marked with the H tone tense concord, as can be seen by the lack of a H on the last syllable of the verb or the first syllable of the direct object. This is similar to the affirmative far past tense.

\[(134) \quad \text{mbwå lànågé, } \quad \text{n} = \text{àncé} \quad \text{wàzà} \quad \text{mùr.} \]
\[
\text{mbwå lànågé} \quad \text{h} = \text{àncé} \quad \text{wàzà} \quad \text{mw-ùr}
\]

year past he/she-Neg2 forget 1-man

'Last year, he didn't forget anyone.'
4.3.3 Negation in the Very Far Past

As has been mentioned above, there are more tense distinctions in the negative than in the affirmative for the past tenses. The negation marker for the very far past is \( \text{ années} \). Again, it appears directly after the subject and before any other pre-stem material. It too is derived from the verb \( \text{ncà} \) 'to come.' The \([g]\) may be related to the subjunctive suffix (discussed in section 3.6.1).

\[(135) \ ji = \text{annes} \ waz \ mür. \]
\[
\bar{ji} = \text{annes} \ waz \ mw-\text{ùr}
\]
he/she-NegP3 forget 1-man

'He didn't forget anyone.'

What is interesting from a tone rule perspective though is the variation found in tonal behavior at the left boundary of the verb. Below are examples using the very far past negative marker \( \text{annes} \). In example (14) below, there is no subject pronoun, which allows the underlying H tone of the negative marker to surface on all three vowels.

\[(136) \ á-myá, myá bompàmp, nkwiñ années lè dì dug \]
\[
á-myá myá h+bo- mpàmp nkwiñ années lè dì dug
\]
?/time 3-time 3AM-2-ancestor leopard NegP3 Impf stay forest

'In the time of the ancestors, the panther didn't stay in the forest.'
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In the following example, the H tone is only associated with the last two vowels of the negative marker. The L tone of the subject pronoun surfaces on the first vowel of the negative marker.

(137) ji = âncégé dì dik.
    ji = âncégé dì dig
    he/she-NEGP3 stay forest
    'He didn't stay in the forest.'

Some speakers have an alternative form ancógó, as shown in the example below.

(138) myà biyól mè j-é, biyól ancógó bò fáámá.
    3-time canoe be (chg) arrive-RELCL canoe NEG3 be good
    'When the canoe came, it wasn't in good condition.'

4.4 IMPERFECTIVE CLAUSES

Imperfective clauses show fewer distinctions than do perfective clauses, having only a distinction between the present (non-past) and past tenses.

4.4.1 Present (Non-Past) Imperfective

Present sentences marked with the imperfective marker lè may only be negated using the negative copula tūg, as shown below.

(139) jì tūgó lè wàzà m-úr.
    he/she be (NEG) +H IMPF +H forget +H 1-man
    'He wasn't forgetting anyone.'
It is interesting that clauses which are not overtly marked for the imperfective may be interpreted as being imperfective as seen by the negation strategies chosen. For example, it is extremely common for speakers to choose to negate a construction of ji + main verb (without the imperfective marker lè) by means of the tûg + lè negation strategy. This is illustrated by the affirmative/negative paradigm below.

(140) nkwîn ji dî duk.
    nkwîn ji + H dî + H dug
leopard be (att) stay forest
'The leopard stays in the forest.'

(141) tôòb tûgô lé dî duk.
    tôòb tûg + H lè + H dî + H dug
sheep be (neg) IMPF stay forest
'Sheep don't stay in the forest.'

The use of the present imperfective negative strategy is in spite of the fact that speakers could negate the copula using the negative circumclitic, as shown below. This strategy though occurs relatively rarely in my corpus.

(142) tôòb ã = j = è dî dug.
    tôòb ã = ji = è dî dug
sheep NEG-be (att)-NEG stay forest
'Sheep don't stay in the forest.'
4.4.2 Past Imperfective

Unlike the present imperfective described above, past imperfective clauses in the past tense are negated in the same way as past perfective clauses using *ánce* for the recent past and far past, as illustrated by the example below.

(143) $\text{jì} = \text{ánce} \quad \text{là} \quad \text{bìnhò} \quad \text{niò}.$

\text{jì} = \text{ánce} \quad \text{là} + \text{h} \quad \text{bén} + \text{h} \quad \text{niò} \\
\text{he/she}-\text{NEG}2 \quad \text{IMPF} \quad \text{raise} \quad \text{him/her}

'He wasn't raising him.'

To negate imperfective clauses in the distant past, Kol speakers use *áncegé*, as shown below.

(144) ámyà, myá bômpámph, njwìn ánçegé là dì dûk.

á-myà myá h + bô-mpámph njwìn áncejè là dì dûk  \\
?\text{-time} \quad \text{3-time} \quad \text{3ASSOC-2-ancestor} \quad \text{leopard} \quad \text{NEG}3 \quad \text{IMPF} \quad \text{stay} \quad \text{forest}

'In the ancestors' time, the leopard didn't stay in the forest.'

4.5 PROGRESSIVE CLAUSES

Interestingly, the progressive aspect marker permits the negation strategy described for perfective clauses, even though progressive is more similar to the imperfective aspect than to the perfective aspect. Compare the affirmative and negative sentences below.
(145) \( jì = ð \) gò wàzà m-ûr.
\( jì = ð \) gò wàzà m-ûr
he-PRES PROG forget 1-man
'He continues to forget someone.'

(146) \( jì = à = g = é \) wàzà m-ûr.
\( jì = à = g = é \) wàzà m-ûr
he-NEG PROG-NEG forget 1-man
'He doesn't continue to forget someone.'

4.6 **NEGATIVE PREFIX**

The negative prefix is used, as mentioned in the introduction,

whenever the speaker does not wish the negation to have sentential scope but intends to only negate part of the construction.

(147) wò bòk ké fëndà nò mè.
you (sg) be-IMP (sg) NEG be in rivalry with me
'You must not put yourself in competition with me.'

This means that the negative commonly used in subjunctive clauses – either hortative or imperative - since it is generally the case that the speaker does not want to negate the part of the construction which adds the subjunctive (e.g. imperative as in the example above) element but rather the event in question.
Ké is also used to negate 'bare' clauses, which lack independent tense or aspect markers. In a discourse context, once the subject and tense information have been established, they do not need to be repeated until either the subject or tense changes or there is a discourse boundary. Since such clause chains are common in Kol, ké is the most common negation strategy in texts.

(148) mò-lú mó-bá jì=á kò di bèrtwà kó nigé,
    mò-lú mó-bá H+ jì=á kò di bèrtwà ké nigò-è
6-era 6-two RELCL-he-P2 go stay Bertoua NEG return-RELCL
'During the two days that he stayed in Bertoua without returning home,'

4.7 NEGATIVE ADVERB

Kol has a negative adverb tutù meaning 'never.' It is not necessary for this to co-occur with any other negative markers, unlike the adverb described in the section below.

(149) mbàmpyòŋ nà "tútù! mà= bá ndé jwì."
    mbàmpyòŋ nà tútù mà bá ndé jwì
lion that never I be be (loc) chief, ruler
'The lion said, "Never! I am the chief here."'
4.8 **NEGATIVE + ADVERB**

One adverb, *náŋ*, which in isolation means 'still, yet', frequently occurs with the negative markers. It may either co-occur with the negative copula as illustrated in (150), or with the morpheme *ké*, as shown in (151). When combined with these negative morphemes, the construction acquires the meaning 'no longer,' translated in French as 'pas encore' or 'ne plus'.

(150) mè-njà á lè sa mò tú wo nò myò tük náŋ.

'I was feeling like my intestines weren't there inside me anymore.'

(151) mà mé tégá kí náŋ nò ŋkùl.

'I was tired, had no energy.' *(Joy.21)*

5 **Adverbials**

The label *adverb* in this study has been restricted to a set of words which have traditional adverbial semantics (they add temporal, locative or manner information) and which have relatively free word order and therefore contrast with other lexical categories which appear within the verb phrase.
As was mentioned in chapter 3, Kol also has a class of locative and temporal nouns. These may be translated as adverbs but in Kol they do not belong to this lexical class, having a different syntactic distribution.

Additionally, Kol also has prepositional phrases which may be used to express manner, temporal or locative information. These are adjuncts and will be discussed in chapter 5.

Some Kol adverbs are particularly free. These adverbs may appear outside of the verb phrase (on the left periphery of the sentence), outside of the verbal sequence (after the main verb, between objects or on the right periphery), and in multiple places within the verbal sequence.

In the examples below, the adverb njì occurs within the verbal sequence in (152) and outside in (153).

(152) m=è númò njì lé lèlè.
    I-Pl also,too +H only +H IMPF +H shiver,tremble
    'I kept trembling.'

(153) mò = sá kwàn njì lé-mbègòlá mò nclimbé,
    I do 7-meeting only Loc-9-protection 3PO SS God
    'I participated in the meeting under the protection of God.' (Joy.07)

Other adverbs which have similar patterns are given below.
Another class of words is very free within the verbal sequence but does not appear to occur outside of the verbal sequence.

(154) b á 'a little' náŋ 'still, yet'
         ndâŋ 'where, still' númá 'also'
      ntâŋ 'like that' nwâ 'there'

In the example below, bwè 'for a long time' occurs before the aspect marker in (156) and after in (157). This is typical of the words given in (155).

(155) b wè 'for a long time' bûlû 'a lot, many'
               kwò 'again'  njònó 'little by little'
            jwàl 'immediately, directly'

(156) m yá bámpámp á bè, njkwìñ á b wè
              m yá h+bó-mpâmb h+á bò-è njkwìñ á b wè
        3-time 3ASSOC-2-ancestor  RELCl-P2 be-RELCl  leopard  P2  long.time

       lè  dì  dûk.
        lè  dì  dug
      IMPF  stay  forest
In the ancestors' time, the leopard stayed in the forest.

(157) s á  m = è tük lè bwè s á yô.
               s á h+m-è tûg+h lè+t h bwè+h s á+h yô
          7-thing  RELCl-I-P1 be  IMPF  long.time  do  7OBJ
    '..a thing that I didn't usually do.' (Perils.29)
It is possible that instead of adverbs, these are actually verbs. However, I have decided to classify them as adverbs because they do not pattern like other clear verbal classes. In (156) above, if \textit{bwe} is a verb, it occurs in what would normally be the copula verb slot (see the following chapter for more on the fixed order of the Kol verb), but in (157) it appears in the non-copula auxiliary slot. While it could be an auxiliary verb, it does not clearly pattern with either of the auxiliary classes.

Similarly for \textit{kwò} 'again', another word which patterns with \textit{bwe}, \textit{kwò} can appear as the object of a preposition, which is not a syntactic slot available to verbs. Admittedly, it is also odd for adverbs to appear as the complement of a preposition. However, there are a number of prepositional phrases with adverbial semantics in Kol, as discussed in section 2.2 of the following chapter. \textit{Kwò} itself will be discussed in more detail in chapter 5, section 1.4.

\begin{verbatim}
(158) têr dwöp dôŋgô, m = âncé ná kwò lè kô náŋa wù.
     têr dw-ôp d-ôŋgô m = âncé nô kwò lè kô náŋ wù
     start 5-day 5-DEF I-NEGPI with again IMPF go still there
     'Starting that day, I didn't go there anymore.'
\end{verbatim}
It is very common to have more than one adverb in a clause. It is also possible to have adverb stacking. That is to say, it is not necessary to spread adverbs out throughout the clause, but in general no more than two adverbs appear next to each other. These adverbs do not appear in a fixed order.

Below are two examples where adverbs are stacked within the verbal sequence.

(159) m = è númá njì lé lelà.
I-P1 also,too + H only + H IMPF + H shiver, tremble
'I kept trembling.'

(160) mè m = 6 kò númá jwàlà làŋ nà ncè kwàr."
m = 6 kò númá jwàl làŋ nà ncè kwàd
but I-PRES go also directly happen that come 9-village
'...but I'm going to leave for the village.' (Ram.35)
5 Morphosyntax of the Verb Phrase

Having described the various elements which may occur within the verb phrase in the last chapter, we now turn our attention to the way in which the verb phrase can be organized.

Kol is similar to many central, eastern and southern Bantu languages in that its verbal sequence is quite templatic. However, it differs from these same languages in that the morphemes which fill the different slots of the template are independent words or clitics, and not affixes. Verbal clitics in Kol have strict positioning requirements which can be explained by referring to the crosslinguistic tendency for clitics to occur in second position.

This chapter will also discuss some exceptions to the templatic nature of the Kol verb and offer additional evidence as to why non-main verbs in Kol are analyzed as auxiliary verbs and not complex predicates (serial verbs, compound verbs or light verbs).

Complementation and adjunct patterns will be explored in section 2 and section 3 will examine aspects of Kol verbal morphosyntax in light of formal syntax. In particular, Role and Reference Grammar will offer insight
as to the scope of the tense tonal concord, though some complications will arise when RRG predictions about operator scope are compared to the Kol patterns seen.

1 Structure within the Verb Phrase

Bantu languages, of which Kol is one, are assumed to have the minimal structure shown below (Brauner 1995, Meeuwis 1998, Miti 2001, Mohammed 2001 among others).

(1) Subject Marker – Tense – Verb Stem

This structure is illustrated by an example from Swahili, an eastern Bantu language. In addition to the categories above, Swahili also allows a preverbal object marker.

(2) ni- na- wa- heshimu
I PRES them respect
'I respect them.' (Mohammed 2001:ii)

Many Bantu verbs are of course even more complex. (3) gives an example from Cinsenga, a Bantu language spoken in Zambia and Malawi.

This language allows for an initial negative marker, followed by a subject marker, tense morpheme, object marker, verb root, derivational suffix (known 209
as an *extension* in Bantu linguistics) and a final vowel. These slots are labeled above the illustrative morphemes in the example below.

(3) Neg SM Tense OM Verb Stem

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Root</th>
<th>Ext</th>
<th>Fv</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>si-</td>
<td>ni-</td>
<td>ka-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mu-</td>
<td>lil-</td>
<td>il-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Neg I FUT him/her cry APPL

'I will not cry for him/her.' (Miti 2001:79)

The Kol verb structure is also fairly templatic in that it has a relatively fixed ordering of the elements in the verbal sequence. A table below gives the typical ordering of verbal units, followed by an example. In natural discourse, it is difficult to find all slots attested in a single utterance, though when slots are filled, they occur in the relative order given below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tense</th>
<th>Tense2</th>
<th>Cop Aux</th>
<th>Asp/Mode</th>
<th>Aux</th>
<th>Verb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>é</td>
<td><em>F1</em></td>
<td>bwó</td>
<td><em>bà</em> 'be'</td>
<td>lè</td>
<td>IMPF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ó</td>
<td><em>PRES</em></td>
<td>lwándabó 'just'</td>
<td>ndé 'be (loc)'</td>
<td>sè</td>
<td>PERF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>é</td>
<td><em>P1</em></td>
<td>jí</td>
<td><em>jì</em> 'be (att)'</td>
<td>mbá</td>
<td>COND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>á</td>
<td><em>P2</em></td>
<td>mé</td>
<td><em>mé</em> 'be (chg)'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5.1 Ordering of Verbal Constituents.
Across Bantu languages, when there are construction which contain multiple verbs, it is common for the tense to be encoded on the first verb while aspect is encoded on the second verb (Nurse 2003). This is not the case for Kol however, as can be seen by the example below. Here both tense and aspect precede the auxiliary where we might expect that tense would precede the auxiliary while the aspect marker preceded the main verb.

However, if the first verb is a copula auxiliary, then the expected pattern holds. The tense marker precedes the copula, and the aspect marker follows the copula, preceding any other verb.

When the man wanted to take the hook out of my hair, [I told him, "While you're taking that out, time is going by."]
In parallel to the affirmative copulas, it is possible for the negative copula to appear in a multi-verb construction where it is marked for tense and the main verb is marked for aspect (and other grammatical categories).

(7) \[ \text{by} = \text{o} \quad \text{túg} \quad \text{lé} \quad \text{njép}. \]
\[ \text{bè} = \text{o} \quad \text{túg} + \text{H} \quad \text{lé} + \text{H} \quad \text{njèb} \]
\[ \text{8-PRES} \quad \text{be} \quad \text{(neg)} \quad \text{IMPF} \quad \text{lack} \]

'They are not lacking.'

While many of the preverbal elements do not allow multiple exponence of the same slot, there are some exceptions. While the tense vowels and the aspect markers always appear in complementary distribution (i.e. only one may appear at a time, though it is always possible to have a clause unmarked for tense or aspect or both), the auxiliary verb slots permit that more than one occur at a time.

As was just described, it is quite common to have a clause containing both a copula auxiliary and a phasal (or modal) auxiliary. However, it is also possible to have multiple copula auxiliaries in the same sentence or multiple phasal auxiliaries. An example of multiple copula auxiliaries is given below.
It is also possible to have multiple non-copula auxiliaries, as illustrated below.

(9) myā yō = kō nigō jē wū = l
    myā h + yō kō nigō jē wū-ē
    time RELCL + 7SUB go return arrive there-RELCL
    'Arriving there, ...'

(10) bəsār bwó mē ncā tēr fyāl mā mə-ci.
    bē- soeur bwó mé ncā tēr fyāl mā mə-ci
    2- sister (nun) they be (chg) come first test (v) me 4-blood
    'The Sisters first tested my blood.' (Joy.24)

Adverbs and the consecutive marker kā are the exceptions to the fixed word order since they may intrude at numerous places within the verbal sequence as will be discussed in more detail in section 1.3. This fixed word order is not necessarily arbitrary, as will be discussed in section 3.2.

1.1 WORD-HOOD IN THE VERB PHRASE

As was mentioned above, Kol differs from the well-known Bantu languages of central, eastern, and southern Africa in that the morphemes which fill its templatic slots are independent words and not prefixes. (The
morphemes in the initial tense slot may be clitics and not independent words. These are discussed in section 1.2 below.)

Evidence for the word-hood of the preverbal morphemes can be found in three different areas of the Kol grammar. These are: clitic placement, the tense concord H tone found in many tenses, and the placement of adverbs. The discussion in this section will primarily focus on the morphemes of the Tense2 slot and on the aspect markers, since these are cross-linguistically likely to be affixes, in contrast to the auxiliary verbs which are likely to be independent words.

Non-past perfective negation in Kol, as was discussed in chapter 4, section 4.1.1, is marked by the circumclitic Montserrat. This circumclitic appears on the first word of the verbal sequence, as shown below.

(11) toöb â = j = è dí duk.
tööb â = ji = è + h dí + h duk.
sheep NEG-be(att)-NEG stay forest
'Sheep don't stay in the forest.'
This circumclitic may also be hosted by morphemes from the *Tense2* slot, as seen in (12) and (13), which is evidence that these morphemes have the same word status as the copula auxiliary verb seen in (11).

(12) \( n = \dot{a} = \text{lwândáb} = \acute{e} \text{ wàzà m-ûr.} \)
    \( n = \acute{a} = \text{lwândábab} = \acute{e} + \text{h wàzà + h m-ûr.} \)
    he/she-NEG-just-NEG forget 1-man
    'He didn’t just forget someone.'

(13) \( n = \dot{a} = \text{bwé} = \acute{y} \text{é wàzà m-ûr.} \)
    \( n = \acute{a} = \text{bwó} = \acute{e} + \text{h wàzà + h m-ûr.} \)
    he/she-NEG-F2-NEG forget 1-man
    'He will not forget anyone.'

The non-past perfective negative circumclitic may also be hosted by an aspect marker.

(14) \( n = \dot{a} = g = \acute{e} \text{ wàzà m-ûr.} \)
    \( n = \acute{a} = g = \acute{e} \text{ wàzà m-ûr.} \)
    he-NEG-PROG-NEG forget 1-man
    'He doesn’t continue to forget someone.'

This suggests that the progressive aspect marker *gó* is also an independent word. The subjunctive clitic behaves in the same way as the negative circumclitic and so will not be discussed further here though the morphosyntax of verbal clitics is discussed in section 1.2 below.
Another aspect of the morphosyntax of Kol which offers evidence that preverbal morphemes are independent words is the suffixal H tone which marks tense concord. This tonal tense concord was discussed in chapter 4, section 2.1.7. To review, in Kol, all tenses but the far past (P2), share a tonal contour in that every word in the verbal sequence is marked by a suffixal H tone. This can be seen by comparing a sentence in the recent past (P1) with its far past (P2) equivalent.

(15) nô kûgu n=î nigô kô njâp.
    nô kûgu n=ê nigô+h kô+h njâb
    with evening he- P1 return go 3-house
    'Today he returned home.'

(16) n=â nigô kô njâp.
    n=â nigô kô njâb
    he/she-P2 return go 3-house
    'He went home.'

Crucially, this high tone is also suffixed to aspect markers, as can be seen by comparing (17) and (18) below. The suffixal high tone delinks the underlying low tone of the imperfective marker, resulting in downstep.

(17) n=ô l'é bwôgô kwâñ.
    n=ô lè+h bwôg+h kwâñ.
    he-PRES IMPF harvest (honey) 9-honey
    'He harvests honey (habitually).'
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Finally, adverbs (and the consecutive marker kà) can appear in multiple places in the verbal sequence. (See section 1.3 for more information.) One of the places where an adverb can occur is between the aspect marker and the following verb as illustrated in (19) with the adverb númá 'also.' This would not be possible if the aspect marker was an affix, since affixes have strict selectional criteria.

(19) m = è sè númá kò kúŋá ncòd lól tám nci.
    I-P1 Perf + H also + H go + H defecate + H time three middle 3-path
    'I also had to go to the bathroom three times along the way.' (Joy. 12)

To summarize, the positioning of clitics, the suffixal H tone marking tense concord, and adverbs all give evidence that preverbal morphemes in Kol, particularly aspect markers and the morphemes in the Tense2 slot, are independent words and not affixes.

1.2 Clitic Positioning

As was noted in the discussion of the perfective negative circumclitic and the subjunctive enclitic, clitics appear in very specific places in Kol. This
is a characteristic of all of the central A.80 Bantu languages. Heath (2003)
has described the characteristic placement of the subjunctive marker (and the
nature of the tense concord) by making reference to the inflection and the
macrostem.

1.2.1 Inflection vs. the Macrostem

The inflection consists of the subject marker and the tense vowel. The
macrostem consists of everything else. This distinction is shown for Kol by
the table below. This terminology is borrowed from Mutaka and Hyman
(1990) where the macrostem was used to refer to the stem plus object prefix,
which was the domain of reduplication.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inflection</th>
<th>Macrostem</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Tense</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This division served two purposes. It explained where the subjunctive
enclitic could appear, i.e. on the first element of the macrostem, and it also
grouped all the elements which could be marked by the tense tonal contour
together. (This is why the grammatical H tone marking most tenses is
referred to by Heath and Heath as the Macrostem H tone.)
However, it also created a structure which is not universally common.

It would be more elegant if Kol could be described in terms of known
crosslinguistic tendencies. In the case of the clitic placement, a possible
option would be to refer to the tendency for clitics (like the enclitic portion of
the perfective negative and the subjunctive enclitic) to occur in second
position.

This however would not resolve the second advantage of the
Inflection/Macrostem distinction, namely that of offering a concise
description of the scope of the tense tonal concord. This issue will be brought
up again in section 3.

1.2.2 Second Position

Second position effects are not usually associated with Bantu
languages. However, they are attested in a number of different language
families around the world, and therefore, a second position analysis is worth
considering for Kol.

Second position is used by different researchers to refer to either the
position after the first phonological word or after the first syntactic daughter.
When enclitics are hosted by the main verb, the verb is either initial or in second position, depending on whether the subject is a proclitic as shown in (20) or a full noun as shown in (21). The clitics do not occur on the full noun subject because nouns never host clitics.

(20) \( jì = ə = wàzà = yè. \)
\[ \text{he/she-NEG-forget-NEG} \]
'He doesn't forget.'

(21) tòòb ə = j = è dí dûk.
\[ \text{sheep NEG-be-NEG + stay + forest} \]
'Sheep don't stay in the forest.'

When an object or adjunct is topicalized, the verb is also in second position, as in (22).

(22) múùz, \( jì = ə = ìég = è \) lè-kán.
\[ \text{today he/she-NEG-see-NEG + 5-antelope} \]
'Today, he didn't see an antelope.'

All the examples above are of the negative circumclitic. However, there is another candidate for a second position clitic, i.e. the subjunctive enclitic. The subjunctive however may occur with a tense vowel.
This tense vowel appears to nullify the second position hypothesis because in the example above, the subjunctive enclitic now appears to occur in third position. However, it may be possible that the tense vowels are themselves clitics. Though they are not phonologically deficient, they do occur in complementary distribution with the proclitic half of the negative circumclitic.

If the tense vowels are also clitics, this would result in clitics again occurring after the first word, since both the subject marker and the tense vowel would be clitics hosted by the first word and invisible to the syntax.

1.3 Exceptions to the Templatic Nature of the Kol Verb

In spite of the fact that the Kol verb is relatively templatic, there are words which have freer word order. In some cases, this can be directly related to the question of scope. For example, the negative marker kè differs from other negation strategies in that it is not required to appear at the
beginning of the verbal sequence. Instead, it appears directly before the element it is negating, as shown by the example below where the initial copula is in the affirmative while the first main verb is negated, along with the second clause.

(24) mè ndé ké dùló sìgá, ké bà nè jìwèl mānòk.
   I-P1 SIMUL+H NEG+H smoke cigarette NEG be with drink+H 6-wine
   'I neither smoked nor drank.' (Illness.15)

The words with the most options are the lexical class of adverbs and the consecutive marker kà. The syntactic placement of adverbs will be discussed first in section 1.2.1, followed by a discussion of the syntax of the consecutive marker kà.

1.3.1 Adverbs

Adverbs differ from other verbal elements in having the most free word order. They can appear in a number of different positions within the verbal sequence and may also appear outside of the verbal sequence all together.

Below is an example where the adverb numa 'also, too' appears as the first element in a phrase.
Adverbs may also appear between object noun phrases, as illustrated by the adverb *nji* 'only' below.

(26) y = á ṅkwó bì mè nji lé-mpùŋə.  
7Sub-P2 again seize me only in-10-hair  
'It snagged me in the hair.'

Adverbs differ from other preverbal elements with fixed templatic slots because they may insert themselves between any two words in the verbal sequence. Since there are four main possible elements, i.e. the copular auxiliary, the aspect marker, the non-copular auxiliary and the main verb, this results in three possible adverb slots. Examples will be given of each possibility below. The first available position for adverbs is after a copular auxiliary and before an aspect marker. This may be seen in (27) and (28). Example (29) also illustrates an adverb appearing in this same position, though this example lacks a copular auxiliary.

(27) nè = jí náŋ lè bwògá kwàn  
he be (att) +H still +H IMPF +H harvest (honey) +H 9-honey  
'He still collects honey.'
He/she be (att) + H only + H IMPF + H harvest (honey) + H 9-honey
'He still collects honey.'

'I kept trembling.'

The second available position for adverbs is after the aspect marker and before the non-copular auxiliary. The fact that adverbs can appear both before and after the aspect marker offers evidence (in addition to tonal behavior) that aspect markers too are independent words.

'I also had to go to the bathroom three times along the way.' (Joy.12)

Finally, adverbs can occur between the non-copular auxiliaries and the main verb.

'She got sick too.' (Joy.36)

Adverbs may also appear after the verb, but in that position, they are outside of the verbal sequence. This may be seen because there is no extra H
tone found in that position; the last two words both surface with their underlying low tones.

(32) n = ä kwó d'i njì dùk.
    he-FUT again + h stay + h only forest
    'He will continue to stay only in the forest.'

In a number of other Bantu languages, e.g. Chichewa, adverbs may not intrude between the verb and the direct object, unless a pronominal object marker appears on the verb. This pronominal object marker fulfills the valency requirement of the verb and permits freer word order in the verbal dependents and even omission of the full NP object (Mchombo 2001).

However, as seen above in (32), Kol does allow an adverb to be inserted between a verb and a following noun phrase. The verb 'stay' in Kol is one of a class of intransitive verbs which has the option of being followed directly by a locative noun. It may be that the locative noun dûg is an adjunct and not a complement of the verb dî. However, if 'forest' was an adjunct, we might expect that it would occur with the locative prefix. More research needs to be done to determine the status of these locative nouns.
1.3.2 Ka

The consecutive morpheme \textit{kà} also has freer word order than most preverbal elements. It may for example occur before the aspect marker as in (33) or after it as in (34).

(33) \texttt{myà bìzó kà lè dì lè-sí}
\hspace{1cm} \texttt{myà bìzó kà lè dì è-sí}
3-time \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{cons} \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{imff} \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{stay} \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{loc-world}

'...while we are in the world,...' \textit{(Funeral.21)}

(34) \texttt{myà m=á sè kà nçà jà n-é-njwôŋ-è}
\hspace{1cm} \texttt{myà +H m=á sè kà nçà jà nà-lë-jwôŋ-è}
3-time-\textsc{rel.cl} \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{i-p2} \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{perf} \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{cons} \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{come} \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{sleep} \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{with-loc-bed-\textsc{rel.cl}}

\texttt{èsáp á sè kà nçà lál nûmá.}
\texttt{è-sáp á sè kà nçà lál nûmá.}
5-\textsc{illness} \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{p2} \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{perf} \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{cons} \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{come} \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{be.strong} \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{also}

'By the time I laid down, the illness had already hit me hard.'
\textit{(Illness.09)}

Additionally, \textit{kà} may occur before the phasal auxiliary as above in (34)
or after as below in (35).

(35) \texttt{bé nìgò kwô kà cîndà kà.}
\hspace{1cm} \texttt{bé-é nìgò +H kwô +H kà +H cènd +H kô +H}
you (pl)-\textsc{fut} \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{return} \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{again} \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{cons} \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{other.side} \hspace{0.5cm} \textsc{go}

'You will return again to the other side.'
Kà may even occur after the main verb as illustrated by the example below.

(36) bé nìgò kò ká bilà njwik,
bé nìgò kò kà
you (pl) return go Cons
'You go in the Bile Njwik region...'

This range of syntactic possibilities makes kà similar to the lexical class of adverbs even though the consecutive marker is generally considered to be part of the tense-aspect-mode (TAM) system.

### 1.4 Embedded Prepositional Phrases

Kol prepositional phrases can express adverbial semantics, i.e. information on time or manner. Most prepositional phrases occur after the verb as shown in the example below.

(37) y = à nték mò nò bùbù.
y = à ntég mò nò bùbù
7SUB-P2 annoy me with many
'That really bothered me.'

However, there are some prepositional phrases which appear to be embedded within the verbal sequence. The phrase nò ṭkìl 'with power'
occurs between the copula auxiliary and the main verb in the examples below. It is frequently translated as 'can' as seen in (39).

(38) "ést- ce què mè jì nò ṣkùl yà wògà ?"

mè jì nò ṣkùl yà wòg
I be with 9-force die here

'Will I die here?' (Illness.23)

(39) bwò ndé nò ṣkùl lèŋ nò bò-fwó.

bwò ndé nò ṣkùl lèŋ nò bò-f"ş
they be (loc) with 9-force tell with 2-friend

'They could call [them] friends.' (Perils.03)

This phrase also occurs outside of the verbal sequence in the expected postverbal position. However, there are actually more examples in the corpus of the embedded construction than the postverbal construction.

(40) twe nè-sáp á sè jàk nò ṣkùl

twe nè-sáp á sè jàk nò ṣkùl
even.if that-5-illness P2 PERF (be) serious with 9-force

'..even if the illness had already hit hard...' (Illness.25)

The morpheme kwò which was mentioned in the Adverbials section of chapter 4 can also occur as the object of an apparently embedded prepositional phrase as shown by the two examples below.
(41) tèr dwôp dònggá, m = àncé ná kwô lè kò náŋ wú.
    tèr dw-ôp d-ônggá m = àncé nò kwô lè kò náŋ wú
    start 5-day 5-DEF I-NEGP1 with again IMPF go still there
    'Starting that day, I didn't go there anymore.'

(42) mà = nò kwô ncè tér lè-jwók bè-wàl.
    I with again come start Inf-feel 8-fear
    'I started to be afraid.'

Unlike nò ŋkúl 'with power,' there are no examples of this prepositional phrase in a non-embedded position outside of the verb phrase. However, kwô is extremely common as a word on its own (classified in chapter 4 as an adverb) within the verbal sequence, and parallel to the behavior of the prepositional version, also does not occur as an adverb outside the verbal sequence though many adverbs can. Perhaps most interestingly, speakers vary as to whether this word is pronounced with a prenasalized stop or an oral stop.

(43) y = á ǹkwô bi mà njì lé-mpùŋà.
    y = á kwô bi mà njì lé-mpùŋà.
    7Sub-P2 again seize me only Loc-10-hair
    It snagged me in the hair.
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(44) \( nò = jì \ kwò \ bárà. \)
\( jì = jì + h \ kwò + h \ bárà \)
he be (att) again greet
\'He greets again.\'

I suggest that this construction began as a prepositional phrase with adverbial semantics (there are many of these in Kol as will be discussed in the section on Adjuncts below). Once it was allowed to become embedded in the verbal sequence, the boundary between the preposition and its complement began to erode. Some speakers, such as the one who gave example (43), have collapsed the two into a single phonological word, while others have completely lost any trace of the original preposition.

It remains to be seen whether a similar process will occur with \( nò \ ŋkùl \) 'with force' or 'can,' though it is interesting that it is already much more common in my corpus than the modal auxiliary \( kwóg \) 'can.'

1.5 THE STATUS OF NON-MAIN VERBS

Many Kol verbal sequences contain more than one verb. I have labeled those verbs which are not the main verb (the last verb in the verbal sequence) as auxiliary verbs but up to this point have given only cursory justification of that classification. This section will provide more information as to why I
believe the non-main verbs in Kol are auxiliary verbs and not compound verbs, serial verbs or light verbs.

Since definitions for these terms have varied over the years and from scholar to scholar, I will be making explicit which definitions and criteria I am using throughout the course of this discussion. Scholars with different criteria could of course come to different conclusions.

Bowern (2006) includes both serial verbs and light verbs in her classification of complex predicates. She does not particularly discuss auxiliary verbs, with the implication being where they are mentioned, that these do not fall within the scope of complex predicates. Bowern gives the following criteria for identifying complex predicates (2006:30).

- **event structure** – the predicate describes a single event and not a sequence of events

- **selection criteria** – complex predicate constructions contain verbs from a restricted class, unlike coordinate constructions; they exhibit non-compositional semantics
• **word order** – the verbs in a complex predicate cannot be separated by intervening material

• **nominalization** – the whole predicate may be nominalized

• **interrogatives** – the predicate functions as a single unit in interrogatives (particularly with respect to interrogative marking)

• **negation and temporal adverbs** – have scope over the whole predicate not just particular verbs within the predicate

According to the above criteria, the Kol verbal sequence is *not* a complex predicate. The two criteria which are problematic are *word order* and *negation*. Kol auxiliary verbs may be separated from the main verb by aspect markers, in the case of the copula auxiliaries, or by adverbs. (45) below is an example of a copula auxiliary separated from the main verb by both an adverb and an aspectual marker.

(45) ̃̄= ʃí  ndí  lbé  bò  kwàn
he be (att) +  still + IMPF + harvest (honey) + 9-honey
'He still collects honey.'
Below is an example where a non-copula auxiliary is separated from the main verb by an adverb.

(46) \( n = \ddot{a} k \ddot{o} n \ddot{u}m \ddot{o} jw \ddot{a} k \) cië.
he/she-P2 go also,too hear, feel sick
'She got sick too.' (Joy.36)

Additionally, it is also possible to negate only part of the predicate, as shown below where the first copula auxiliary is outside the scope of the negation.

(47) \( m = \ddot{e} n \ddot{d} e \ k \ddot{e} d \ddot{u}l \ddot{o} s \ddot{i}g \ddot{a} \ k \ddot{e} b \ddot{\ddot{e}} n \ddot{\ddot{e}} jw \ddot{\ddot{e}} l \) m\-j\-n\-k.
1-P1 be +H NEG+H smoke cigarette NEG be with drink+H 6-wine
'I neither smoked nor drank.' (Illness.15)

If serial verbs and light verbs are subtypes of complex predicates, and Kol verbal sequences do not fit the criteria for complex predicates, then that suggests that the non-main verbs seen in Kol are in fact auxiliary verbs. Auxiliary verbs do not assign theta roles and function as the heads of inflectional projections, not as the heads of verbal projections.

This would work for Kol since the auxiliary verbs contribute information to the predicate about the internal structure or mode of the event as described in chapter 4. There are no non-main verbs which impact the
argument structure of the predicate. The argument structure is always defined by the main verb. An intransitive verb remains intransitive even if it is modified by an auxiliary verb as can be seen by the intransitive verb 'die' in the example below.

(48) mə məə lé cwəŋəłə nə mə mə̱̃ meé nəə yə.
 mə mé lè twəŋəłə nə mə mé nəə yə
I be (chg) IMPF think that me be (chg) come die
'I thought that I would die.'

2 Valence and word order

Kol verbs may be intransitive, transitive or ditransitive. In addition, they may contain additional optional clauses, or adjuncts. An example with two intransitive verbs is given below.

(49) jǐ = í jí nəo kə́ bo mə̱̃ j̃ n sə yə.
 jǐ = č jí + H nəo + H kə́ bo mə̱̃ j̃ n sə yə
he-P1 be (att) come but brother PERF die
'He was going to come, but his brother had already died.'

In the sections below, various complementation options will be described in 2.1 followed by a discussion of adjunct possibilities in 2.2.

Some intransitive verbs with semantic patients (or undergoers) as their syntactic subject may express the semantic agent by using a preposition
phrase, as shown below. Note though that this verb ends in /l/ which is one of the reflexes of the frozen applicative extension. This may explain this relatively odd syntactic patterning.

(50) lá nè bwīl nā mw-ân.
   glass this be.broken by 1-child
   'This glass was broken by the child.'

2.1 COMPLEMENTS

Kol transitive verbs can have nominal complements, infinitival complements or sentential complements. Each type of complement will be discussed in its own section below.

2.1.1 Nominal Complements

Unmarked nominal complements include prototypical patients as well as locative objects.

2.1.1.1 Direct Object

A large number of Kol verbs are transitive, requiring both a subject noun phrase (or pronoun) and an object noun phrase. The object noun phrases are prototypically fulfilling the semantic role of patient. An example is given below.
2.1.1.2  Locative object

Kol also has a few verbs which would in many languages be intransitive, but in Kol always appear with a locative noun complement. The verb jà 'sleep' is one of these verbs. An example is given below. Note that the noun 'hospital' is not marked with the locative prefix lé- or a preposition.

(52) m = à jà wàlìsìrè.
I-P2 sleep hospital
'I slept at the hospital.' (Joy.31)

Many other Kol nouns which can occur without an object may also occur with a locative object. Below are two examples.

(53) nòbò m = à jì yò njwàŋ dwàb d-òŋ.
because I-P2 be (att) die river 5-day
'...because I was dying on the river that day.'

(54) njkwíŋ jì dì dûk.
leopard be (attr) stay forest
'The leopard stays in the forest.'
2.1.1.3 Two object constructions

When there are two arguments which follow the verb, the animate one occurs immediately after the verb. Frequently, the animate argument is expressed by a personal pronoun, as in (49). This leads to the hypothesis that maybe the parameter to consider is pronoun vs. full noun phrase, but sentences like (50) suggest that indeed the important parameter is animacy.

(55) sa j̩ɔŋ̩ɔ á lè sa mɔ l̩əŋkwunt
sa j̩ɔŋ̩ɔ á lè sa mɔ l̩əŋkwunt
7-thing 7-Def P2 IMPF do me 5-fear
That situation scared me..." (Illness.20)

(56) si byin nɔ m=ɔ nigɔ ɣɔ nciimbè àkibɔ nɔ bùbù.
so that I-P2 return give God thanks with a.lot
So that I thanked God a lot. (Illness.29)

Bearth (2003) states that: "For three argument verbs, most Bantu languages preferentially place the goal or beneficiary immediately after the verb with the patient following the goal." While this is true in Kol for inherently ditransitive verbs like 'give,' it is possible to add a beneficiary using the l̩e-fú 'sake of' construction. This argument always occurs second as shown in the examples below.
(57) \[ n = \mathring{e} \, s\acute{a} \, jw\acute{o} \, l\acute{e}-\acute{j}u \, d\-\acute{a}n. \]
\[ \mathring{n} = \mathring{e} \, s\acute{a} + n \, jw\acute{o} \, l\acute{e}-\acute{j}u \, d\-\acute{a}n \]
he/she-FUT do 7OBJ 5-sake 5-my

'He will do it for me.' (lit. 'for my sake')

(58) \[ n = \mathring{e} \, j\-\acute{u} \, mi\-\acute{y}n\-\acute{e} \, l\acute{e}-\acute{j}u \, mw\-\acute{a}n\acute{e}. \]
\[ \mathring{n} = \mathring{e} \, j\-\acute{u} + n \, mi\-\acute{y}n\-\acute{e} \, l\acute{e}-\acute{j}u \, mw\-\acute{a}n\acute{e} \]
he/she-FUT kill brother 5-sake money

'He will kill his brother for money.'

2.1.2 Infinitival Complements

Infinitival complements may consist of only an infinitive verb or of an infinitive along with its own complements. Kol allows infinitival complements to occur in the subject or object position. Kol also allows infinitival adjuncts, which will be discussed in 2.2.5.1.

2.1.2.1 Object infinitival complements

As was mentioned above, verbs may take an infinitive verb as a complement. This infinitive may appear with its own complements as in (59) and (60).

(59) \[ m = \mathring{a} \, kw\-\acute{a}m\-\acute{a}z\-\acute{a} \, l\-\acute{e}-\k\-\acute{o} \, w\-\acute{u}. \]
\[ \mathring{m} = \mathring{a} \, kw\-\acute{a}m\-\acute{a}z\-\acute{a} \, l\-\acute{e}-\k\-\acute{o} \, w\-\acute{u} \]
I-P2 prepare INF-go there

'I got ready to go there.'
(60) \( n = \text{ˈe} \quad \text{tɛr} \quad \text{lɛ-wɔzɔ} \quad \text{mʊr}. \)
\( n = \text{ˈe} \quad \text{tɛr} + \text{h} \quad \text{lɛ-wɔzɔ} \quad \text{mʊr} \)
he/she-FUT start Inf-forget 1-man
'He will start to forget someone.'

2.1.2.2 Subject infinitival complements

Infinitive verbs can also be used as subjects, as shown by the following examples.

(61) \( e-\text{jɪ} \quad \text{jålànà} \quad \text{yɔ} \quad \text{bé} \quad \text{fɔk}. \)
\( lɛ-\text{jɪ} \quad \text{jålànà} \quad \text{yɔ} \quad \text{bé} \quad \text{fɔg} \)
Inf-ask must give you (pl) 9-wisdom
'Asking must give you wisdom.'

(62) \( e-\text{lɛŋ} \quad \text{nɔ} \quad \text{ŋɔ} \quad \text{bɔ} \quad \text{ndɛ} \quad \text{mbɔnt}. \)
\( lɛ-\text{lɛŋ} \quad \text{nɔ} \quad \text{ŋɔ} \quad \text{bɔ} \quad \text{ndɛ} \quad \text{mbɔnt} \)
Inf-tell that he/she be be (loc) boss
'He says that he is the only boss.' (lit. 'Telling that he is the boss [here].')

(63) \( e-\text{fwá lá} \quad \text{tʊk} \quad " \)
\( lɛ-\text{fwá lá} \quad \text{tʊɡ} \)
Inf-waste.time be (neg)
'Don't waste time.' (lit. 'Time wasting isn't.')

2.1.3 Complement clauses

Kol also permits entire clauses to appear as the complement of the verb.
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2.1.3.1 Reported speech

Quotations form a subset of the complement clause genre in that the matrix verb is frequently deleted. Below is an example with the matrix verb included followed by an example where it is deleted.

(64) m = ā nûmp nê m = ē nìgò nê bôjú.  
I-P2 know that I-FUT return with 2-fish
'I thought that I would come back with fish.'

(65) m = ā = bûgâlâ = yè nê mpû é nwi müüz.  
I-NEG-believe-NEG that rain FUT fall today
'I don't believe that it will rain today.'

Below is an example of reported speech where the speech verb has been omitted.

When we got to the middle of the river, I said to the man who was rowing that he turn off with us into the reeds, [so that if the canoe starts sinking, it won't sink too far.]
The only difference between indirect and direct reported speech is the pronouns. Compare the direct reported speech example below where the quotation includes the pronoun 'you' with the indirect reported speech example given in (66) where the quotation includes the pronoun 'he.'

(68) m = á nco lēn nè jə nə myə w = ó ndé
     I-P2 come say with him that 3-time you-PRES be (loc)

     lē wūl nē ē-wālā jī lāŋ.
     IMPF take.out that 5-hour be (att) pass

[When the man who rowed wanted to take the hook out of my hair,] I told him that "While you're taking that out, time is passing."

2.2 ADJUNCTS

In Kol, as in most languages, it is possible to add further information to the clause by the use of adjuncts (optional elements). These adjuncts may syntactically be nouns, adverbs, prepositional phrases, and clauses of various kinds. They serve to add additional information about the time or location of
the event or the reason for the event. Additionally, they may serve discourse functions.

Syntactically, adjuncts also vary as to whether they may be topicalized, i.e. moved to the beginning of the sentence (its left periphery). For example, prepositional phrases marking location or manner are always found on the right periphery. Some examples are given below.

(69) na bweya 'everywhere' no bubu 'a lot, many'
    na pé 'totally' na tititi 'regularly'
    na yíŋ 'too much'

However, prepositional phrases marking time may appear either at the beginning or at the end of the sentence.

(70) no kùgú 'yesterday, lit. with evening'
    na cá 'now'

In the subsections below, adjuncts have been grouped by their function (time, location, manner, purpose, or discourse).

2.2.1 Temporal Adjuncts

Some clauses have additional information included about the time of the event. Kol speakers have a wide range of choices as to the kind of
element used to add this information. They can use temporal nouns,

prepositional phrases, relative clauses, or verb phrases, as discussed in the

various sections below.

2.2.1.1 Temporal nouns

Some time expressions in Kol are single words, specifically nouns.

(71) mûûz 'today' fûm 'night'
mán 'morning' kûgû 'evening'

Evidence for these being nouns may be found in the expression

'tomorrow' émân or émâné, which is literally 'in the morning,' formed by

prefixing the locative morpheme to the noun 'morning.'

(72) é-mân-é j=ê bwògô kwân.
Loc-morning he/she-F1 harvest (honey) +H 9-honey
'Tomorrow, he will harvest honey.'

Additionally, they may be modified by other nominal modifiers, as can

be seen in the expression 'now' which frequently occurs with the
demonstrative nga. Below is an example of cà 'now' without the
demonstrative and an example of cà with the demonstrative.
(73) mò = jì jwàŋ wò kàn lèbisá bízó ndé lé
   m = jì jwàŋ wò kàn lè- bêsá bízó ndé lé
   I want take you story Loc-8-thing RELCL-we be IMPF

dèk wók ná càà-ngà nò bāmìjìŋ b- İz-é.
dég wók nô cà- ngà nô bó-mìjìŋ b- İz-è.
see here with now-this with 2-brother 2-our-RELCL
'I want to take you a story on what we see today with our brothers.'
(Serpent.01)

(74) é-jì kà jì nwà nà nó cà
    lè-jì kà jì nwà nà nó cà
    INF-need CONS be (att) we (dual) that with now
'It's necessary that the two of us...'
(Ram.20)

These temporal nouns may be fronted as shown by the example above
or may occur postverbally, as illustrated by the example below.

(75) mw-ân á dì dügó ngûmbá fûm.
    mò-ân á dì düg ngûmbá fûm
1-child P2 stay forest entire night
'The child stayed in the forest all night.'

2.2.1.2 Temporal Prepositional Phrases
As was mentioned above, Kol has at least two temporal prepositional
phrases. These may appear both postverbally and at the beginning of the
sentence.
2.2.1.3 Temporal Relative Clauses

One of the most common strategies in Kol for providing temporal information is to use a relative clause headed by the noun *mya* 'time,' as illustrated below.

(77) *mya biza ndé kà nìgè,*

myà + h bìzò ndè kà nìgè-è
3-time-RELCl we be (loc) CONS return-RELCl

'When we were returning,.....'

2.2.1.4 Temporal verb phrases

Temporal information can also be given by means of a full clause, as seen by the introductory clause below. Interestingly, this is not an infinitival clause, but is more of a sentence fragment, lacking both a subject and the infinitive prefix.

(78) têr dwôp dônà, m = âncé ná kwò lè kò nàŋà wú.

tér dw-ôp d-ônà m = âncé nô kwó lè kò nàŋ wú
start 5-day 5-DEF I-NEG1 with again IMPF go still there

'Starting that day, I didn't go there anymore.'
2.2.2 Locative Adjuncts

As has been mentioned elsewhere, Kol has a large number of locative nouns which function as complements of some verbs and which also function as the heads of locative relative clauses.

However, Kol also has a locative adverb nwa and a locative prepositional phrase nō bwéyá 'everywhere.'

(79) ma = é sá mā bē-duŋ nwa tú
rh = é sā + H mā bē- duŋ nwa tú
1 P1 do me 8-noises there inside
'It made sounds inside of me.' (Joy.03)

(80) è-jé, mūr bi-nām mā jē kwēb mā-ci nō
lē-jé m-ūr bi-nām mē jē kwēb mā-ci nō
INF-arrive 1-man 8-nation be (chg) arrive find 6-blood with

bwéyá. bwéyá.
bwéyá bwéyá
everywhere everywhere
'When the man of the nations arrived, he found blood everywhere.' (In this story, Fox, the narrator, is telling Lion about Man, who he calls the man of the nations.)

2.2.2.1 Locative Relative Clauses

The numerous locative nouns in Kol can be the heads of relative clauses which add additional information to a sentence.
(81) búŋ bízá á dësì né
búŋ h+bízá á dëz nè-è
place Rel.Cl.-we P2 drown that-Rel.Cl.
'the spot where we almost drowned'

2.2.3 Manner Adjuncts

As was mentioned in the introduction to this section, manner adjuncts in the form of prepositional phrases always occur on the right edge of the sentence.

(82) ná yín 'too much' nò bùbù 'a lot, many'
ná pé 'totally' ná tititi 'regularly'

(83) bwá: lì bè-fāmb ná pé.
bwó = á lì bè-fāmb nò pé
they-P2 clear 8-fields with totally
'They totally cleared the fields.'

2.2.4 Purpose Adjuncts

In order to express the purpose of an action, Kol speakers can either use the auxiliary 'come,' as described in chapter 4, or they can use the noun le-fú 'sake.' This noun is also commonly used to express beneficiaries.

2.2.4.1 Purpose noun phrases

The noun le-fú can appear as a postverbal adjunct. It can be modified as in (84) or can appear with its own complement as in (85).
(84) \( n = \varepsilon \ s\á \ jw\ó \ lè-\acute{j}ú \ d-\dot{a}\v\j. \)
\( \acute{n} = \varepsilon \ s\á + h \ jw\ó \ lè-\acute{j}ú \ d-\dot{a}\v\j \)
he/she-FUT do 7OBJ 5-sake 5-my
'He will do it for me.' (lit. 'for my sake')

(85) \( n = \varepsilon \ jù \ miy\o \ lè-\acute{j}ú \ mw\ané. \)
\( \acute{n} = \varepsilon \ jù + h \ miy\o \ lè-\acute{j}ú \ mw\ané \)
he/she-FUT kill brother 5-sake money
'He will kill his brother for money.'

2.2.4.2 Purpose clause

The noun lè-\acute{j}ú can also be used with the subordinate conjunction \( n\acute{o} \) to
form purpose clauses. This construction is generally translated as 'so that.'

An example is given below.

(86) \( \acute{n} = \text{màgè} \ n\acute{o} \ bìz\á \ è-d\acute{a}\v\j \ è-\acute{j}ú \ n\acute{o} \ \acute{n}\ge \ by\acute{o}l \)
\( n = \text{màgè} \ n\acute{o} \ bìz\á \ lè-d\acute{a}\v\j \ è-\acute{j}ú \ n\acute{o} \ \acute{n}\ge \ by\acute{o}l \)
he turn.off with us Loc-reeds 5-sake that if 7-canoe

\( \acute{\E} \ kò \ lèm\acute{a}d\acute{i}b\á \ y = \acute{\E} \ kò \ j\úk \ ng\u{u}\mb\á \ b\u{u}n. \)
\( \acute{\E} \ kò \ lè-m\u{o}-d\acute{i}b\ó \ y = \acute{\E} \ kò \ j\úk \ ng\u{u}\mb\á \ b\u{u}n \)
FUT go Loc-6-water 7SUB-FUT go stop certain place
'He turned off with us into the reeds so that if the canoe sank, it would
stop at a certain point.'
2.2.5 Discourse Adjunct

In the course of telling a story or exhorting an audience, speakers can also use adjunct words or clauses in order to highlight information or make the story flow better.

2.2.5.1 Discourse linking

Infinitive clauses are also common at the beginning of sentences. In this position, they are functioning as the 'head' of a tail-to-head linkage, a common discourse strategy where the beginning of a sentence repeats the information given at the end of the last sentence. For example, a speaker could say something along the lines of "John went to the store. Having gone to the store, he bought some bread."

In Kol, such tail-to-head linkage markers mark a boundary in the discourse and begin a new paragraph. Sometimes they repeat exactly what just occurred in the previous clause, as in (87), but much of the time they are a paraphrase as in (88).

(87) e-jë, mûr bînâm mà jë kwëb mà-ci nà
lè-jë m-ûr bî-nâm më jë kwëb mà-ci nà
INF-arrive 1-man 8-nation be(chg) arrive find 6-blood with
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bweyá  bweyá.
bweyá  bweyá
everywhere  everywhere

'When he arrived, he found blood everywhere.'

(88)  è♥nɔ̀  kèl  nɔ̀  biy-ɔŋgɔ̀  m = á  tɛr  jnwɔŋ = é
lè♥ncɔ̀  kèl  nɔ̀  bɛ-ɔŋgɔ̀  h + m = á  tɛr  jnwɔŋ = è
INF-come  beside  with  8-DEF  RELCl-I-P2  first  take-RELCl.

'Added to what I first took...." (Perils.34)

3  The Verb vs. the Verb Phrase

Crosslinguistically, the verb frequently forms a constituent with its
direct or primary object. Those languages which provide surface exceptions
are usually head-marking languages which permit freer word order among the
head's complements or modifiers.

The tonal tense concord found in Kol is interesting because its scope is
only the verbal sequence and not the verb plus its direct object. This suggests
that maybe the verb phrase is not a constituent in Kol. Yet, the discourse-
linking adjuncts discussed above are examples of the verb forming a
constituent with its complement in that an infinitive along with its
complements may appear in the head portion of tail-head linkage marking.
One solution to this problem is to posit two constituents, one which would include the elements of the verbal sequence and another which would include the elements of the verbal sequence and its arguments.

3.1 TENSE CONCORD REVISITED

As has been previously mentioned, in all the tenses but the far past, a grammatical H tone is suffixed to every word within the verbal sequence. However, this tone is not added after the direct object. This is illustrated by the example below where there is no H gone seen after 'brother.'

(89) .mj = e  ju miyɔŋ lè-ji mwànɛ.

he/she-FUT kill brother 5-sake money

'He will kill his brother for money.'

Since the Kol verbal sequence is made up of independent words and clitics, it would be reasonable to suggest that the scope of the tense tonal concord could be the verb phrase (VP) or inflectional phrase (IP). However, both of these syntactic constituents would not only include the preverbal elements and the main verb, but they would also include the direct object. A tree is given below of the following sentence. This sentence is in the far past
(P2) and does not therefore have tonal concord, but it demonstrates a possible structure of the VP and TP in Kol, illustrating the problem.

(90) m-ûr á bò lè jí wûl mè kwînt lêlû
m-ûr á bò lè jí wûl mè kwîndè lê-lû
1-man P2 be IMPF want remove me hook in-head
'The man wanted to take the hook out of my hair.'
However, not all syntactic theories include a VP (or TP) constituent. One in fact, argues explicitly against such a constituent. Instead, Role and Reference Grammar (Van Valin and LaPolla 1997) offers a layered clause structure, where a clause consists of three elements: the nucleus, the core and the periphery. The nucleus includes only the predicating element, the core includes the predicate and its arguments (subject, object, etc.), and adjuncts are found in the periphery.

Since the tense tonal concord has scope over only the verbal sequence and not over any of a verb’s arguments (subject or objects), then the tonal concord may be characterized as a H tone which is suffixed to every element of the nucleus as shown below.
While positing a layered clause structure appears to solve the question of what exactly the scope of the tense tonal concord is, it also raises some other questions. The hypothesis above puts all verbal elements but the initial tense vowel inside the nucleus. Van Valin and LaPolla suggest that certain operators of a clause have scope over different elements of the layered clause structure which may not be compatible with the amount put into the nucleus above. This will be examined in the section below.
3.2 OPERATORS

Van Valin and LaPolla (1997:40ff) describe a class of morphemes which they call operators which modify the clause. They state that a crucial fact about operators, which include tense, aspect, mode, directional and evidential markers among others, is that different operators modify different parts of the layered clause structure (1997:45).

In a horizontal table below is given the crosslinguistic predictions about operator scope (originally given as a vertical projection).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operators</th>
<th>Nucleus</th>
<th>Core</th>
<th>Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aspect</td>
<td>Directionals</td>
<td>Status, negation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Negation</td>
<td>Modality (root)</td>
<td>Tense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Directionals</td>
<td>Negation</td>
<td>Evidentials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Illocutionary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>force</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5.2 Scope of Operators

Compare these predictions above with the verbal template given at the beginning of this chapter below. Here a row has been added at the top which shows which portions of the verbal sequence are predicted to be within the
nucleus according to the tense tonal concord patternings described in the
section above.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tense</th>
<th>Tense2</th>
<th>Cop Aux</th>
<th>Asp/Mode</th>
<th>Aux</th>
<th>Verb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>é</td>
<td>bwó</td>
<td>bò ‘be’</td>
<td>lè</td>
<td>ñò ‘go’</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ó</td>
<td>iwándàbà ‘just’</td>
<td>ndé ‘be (loc)’</td>
<td>sé</td>
<td>nè ‘come’</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>é</td>
<td>P1</td>
<td>jì ‘be (att)’</td>
<td>mbá COND</td>
<td>nìgò ‘return’</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>á</td>
<td>P2</td>
<td>mé ‘be (chg)’</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5.4 Ordering of Kol Verbal Constituents

The aspect markers and the phasal auxiliaries offer no complications.

The phasal (non-copula) auxiliaries have for the most part a directional component (‘go, leave,’ ‘come’ or ‘go back’). Directionals and aspect markers are predicted to have scope over the nucleus and indeed these appear closest to the verb in the template above.

For the opposite reason, the initial tense slot also fits in with Van Valin and LaPolla’s predictions. It is predicted to be clausal, i.e. outside of the nucleus, and that could work with what we know about the tense tonal
concord thus far. The tense vowels in the Tense 1 slot are not necessarily the source of the tense tonal concord, and since they are all marked with an underlying H tone anyway, they do not need to be within the nucleus to explain variations in tonal behavior.

However, the morphemes found in the Tense2 slot, some modal morphemes in Kol, and certain aspects of negation could be problematic. These will each be discussed below, beginning with the Tense2 morphemes.

The morphemes bwó 'distant future (F2)' and lwándòbò 'immediate relative past, or just' are a challenge because Van Valin and LaPolla predict that all tense morphemes function on the clausal level, but at least lwándòbò needs to be within the scope of the tense tonal concord to explain its varying tonal behavior in the far past and present tense constructions.

(92)  jì = o lwándòbò bùgò kwàn.

jì = o lwándòbò+h bùg+h kwàn
he/she-PRES just harvest 9-honey
'He just harvested honey.'

(93)  nó tògò bìz = à lwándòbò bè lè-ncòn nò ncàà ngè?

nò tòg biz = á lwándòbò bò lè-ncòn nò ncà ngà
and be (neg) we-P2 just be Loc-dance with now this
'Weren't we just as the party now?' (Perils.77)
I do not have any solutions to offer to the above conundrum. This will have to be a topic for further research. It is however important to note that these tense morphemes are at the far edge of the verbal template and are relatively new innovations, since they do not have direct correlates (particularly lwándòs) in the closely related neighboring languages. This "edge" confusion may be a result of an incomplete grammaticalization.

Modal morphemes in Kol are all problematic for different issues. Mode can be marked in Kol by auxiliaries, an enclitic or preverbal non-auxiliary words. The modal auxiliaries occur in the non-copula auxiliary slot which puts them firmly within the nucleus according to the tense concord hypothesis above while Van Valin and LaPolla theorize that modality is a core operator. One possible solution to this issue would be to suggest that the modal plus main verb constructions are examples of serial verb constructions. This has some complications of its own and will be discussed in section 3.3 below.

Mode can also be marked by the subjunctive clitic or by modal words like ṓfà 'subjunctive' and ṓmbè 'conditional.' The subjunctive clitic also appears
to occur within the nucleus but this may be an accident of its requirement to be in second position as described above. The modal words fā and mbā offer a potentially more serious complication. In all of my examples of the modal word hā, it occurs at the beginning of the verbal sequence. It is after any tense vowel, which is theorized to be at the clausal level, so the subjunctive morpheme could be at the clause level, with the nucleus starting with the main verb in (94) and the consecutive marker in (95). This would however require positing the underlying tone of the subjunctive morpheme as a rising (LH) contour which is relatively rare in Kol as a lexical tone. It would be more common to have the combination of a L lexical tone and a H tense concord tone as would be the case if the subjunctive marker had an underlying L tone and was inside the nucleus and therefore marked with the H tone tense concord, as could happen in (94). However, since this is a relatively minor consideration, I will suggest that the subjunctive marker does have a LH tone and can therefore be theorized to be at the clause level and not at the nucleus level (within the scope of the tonal concord).
(94) \(bw = \emptyset \) h̥a kwir b̥-j̥h̥ḡ̥ b̥p.  
\(bw = \emptyset \) f̥a kwir + H b̥-j̥h̥ḡ̥ b̥b  
they-PRES should help 2-mother their  
'They should help their mothers.' (Sœur.20)

(95) "h̥a k̥a w̥."
\(f̥a \) k̥a w̥  
should CONS exit  
'Come out then.' (Serpent.34)

This leaves \(mb̥\), the conditional marker. This was originally placed within the same position in the template as the aspect markers because it never co-occurs with the aspect markers and it is always directly in front of the phasal auxiliary verb. However, it is also true that it is never preceded by anything but the tense vowels. Therefore, this is not actually a problem for either of the hypotheses above. Since \(mb̥\) is underlyingly H, there is no direct evidence that it falls within the scope of the tense tonal concord.

(96) my̥a  m = \emptyset tw̥ngól̥a  nə  ṅ̥g̥e  m = \emptyset mb̥  
my̥a + H  ṅ̥m = \emptyset tw̥ngól̥a + H  nə  ṅ̥g̥e  ṅ̥m = \emptyset mb̥  
time-RELCL I-PRES think that if I-P2 COND  

k̥o y̥a l̥m̥adīb̥  
k̥o y̥a lé-m̥-d̥ib̥-è  
go die in-6-water-RELCL  
'When I think that I could have died in the water...'
Finally, there is the question of negation. Negation can appear at any level of the layered clause construction, according to Table 5.2 above, depending on its scope. Of the differing negation strategies in Kol, the negative morpheme ke is not problematic because it has limited scope and will fit into the same layer as whatever follows it. However, the sentential negation marked by the negative circumclitic could be an issue for this particular theory. The negative circumclitic definitely has scope over the whole clause and is therefore expected to function on the clause level. However, it is a clitic which is hosted by elements which have been hypothesized to fall within the nucleus.

The solution here may be to fall back on the nature of clitic positioning which frequently has more to do with prosodic concerns than syntax. The
negative circumclitic occurs in second position and any tense concord which appears on the enclitic portion could be theorized to be due to the nucleus position of the host.

Below is a revised table based on the Kol data described above.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operators</th>
<th>Nucleus</th>
<th>Core</th>
<th>Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aspect</td>
<td>há subjunctive</td>
<td>á =..= è negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ké negative marker</td>
<td>mbá conditional</td>
<td>Tense</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phasal auxiliaries</td>
<td>=g subjunctive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5.5 Scope of Kol Operators

As was mentioned above, this leaves the question of the morphemes found in the Tense2 slot as a subject for further research.

3.3 SERIAL VERBS

Role and Reference grammar predicts that predicates can be coordinate, subordinate or co-subordinate at any level of the layered structure, i.e. the nucleus, core or clause. Serial verbs are co-subordinate constructions, but they can presumably be co-subordinate at the nucleus or core level.
If $ké$ is a nuclear operator as hypothesized above, then the copula + main verb construction cannot be an example of nuclear serialization since it is possible to negate the main verb while leaving the copula in the affirmative as shown below. If $ndé$ is an auxiliary providing aspect information, then all three elements, $ndé$, $ké$, and the main verb are all at the level of the nucleus and offer no challenges to the theory.

(98) $m = é ndé ke düló sigá ke bə nè nwéł mánòk$.

'I neither smoked nor drank.' (*Illness.15*)

However, this same example, is an example of core serialization, since in the example above, each main verb introduces its own complement while also sharing an argument, i.e. the subject. Another example is given below.

Here the conditional, theorized to be operating at the core level in Kol, has scope over all three predicates, 'open,' 'exit,' and 'flee.'

(99) $á mbá bə nó wünde m = à mbá dílp wünde fyál$

$tón fúnđà.$

$tón fúnđò.$

outside flee

'If there had been a window, I would have gone out it and fled.'
This still leaves the question of modal + verb constructions. These were an issue in the section above because mode is theoretically at least a core level operator and yet the modals are within the scope of tense tonal concord which is a reflex of the nucleus.

(100) biz = ó jàlànà númp jiglò bw-ân.
we-PRES must know teach 2-child
'We must teach the children well.'

The modal + verb constructions do not pattern in the same way as the core serialization examples in (98) and (99). The modal auxiliaries do not occur with their own separate constituents and indeed none of the examples in my corpus show any word intruding between the modal verb and the main verb. (This cannot be said for the phasal auxiliaries.) This is what we would expect from nuclear serialization, which would fit in with the tense concord facts, but leaves unexplained the prediction that modality is a core-level operator. This too will have to be a question for further research.
Situating Kol within the A.80 language family

The internal cohesion of Guthrie's (1953) A.80 group and its relationship to other Bantu Azone languages has been called into question almost from the beginning. The *Linguistic Survey of the Northern Bantu Borderland* described this group as being 'a most loosely knit and unbalanced conglomeration of languages.' (1956:33)

The Maka-Njem (A.80) language family is located at the intersection of three countries. A.80 languages are found in southeastern Cameroon, in the southwestern tip of the Central African Republic and in northern Congo.

![Map 6.1 A.80 languages](image)

Sociolinguistic surveys seem to indicate that there are three language clusters within A.80: the Coastal A.80 languages (Gyele, Kwasio, Ngumba –
A.801-A.81), the Makaa/Kol/Konzime chain (A.83-84), and the eastern A.80 languages (Mpongmpong, Mpyemo, Bekwel – A.85-A.86).

The Gyele-Ngumba-Kwasio cluster is near the southwestern coast of Cameroon and is separated from the other A.80 languages by the A.70 language family. Byep, Makaa, Kol and the subvarieties of Konzime form a second cluster. Finally, a third cluster can be found in eastern Cameroon, north Congo, and southwestern CAR, made up of Mpyemo, Mpongmpong and Bekwel.

1. Bekwel
2. Bomwali
3. Byep
4. Gyele
5. Kol
6. Konzime, Badwe'e
7. Makaa
8. Mpiemo
9. Mpong-mpong
10. Ngumba, Kwasio
11. So
12. Ukhwejo

Map 6.2 Members of the A.80 Language Family

The authors of the *Linguistic Atlas of Cameroon* (ALCAM – Dieu and Renard 1983) suggested that this third cluster was actually one language, which they called "mpo." They identified the following speech varieties as
being dialects of "mpo": Mpyemo, Mpompo, Medjime, Bangantou, Konabembe, Boman and Bekwel. The *Ethnologue* (Gordon 2005) identifies Medjime, Bangantou, Konabembe and Boman as all being dialects of Mpongpong.

It is not clear to which cluster the So, Bomwali and Ukhwejo languages belong, though geographic proximity would suggest that So could be included in the Byep-Makaa-Kol-Konzime cluster, while Ukhwejo and Bomwali could be included with the Mpyemo-Bekwel-Mpongpong cluster.

There are roughly 300,000 speakers of A.80 languages (Gordon 2005). The languages of the central cluster (the focus of this chapter) have the most speakers, with approximately 140,000 people speaking languages of the Makaa/Kol/Konzime chain. The eastern cluster is the next largest (with approximately 86,000 speakers), followed by the coastal cluster (with approximately 21,000 speakers).

The people of the central cluster are primarily farmers. They live in a region which is crisscrossed with rivers and streams, so waterways remain a common form of transportation. They also fish and hunt.
This chapter will examine some of the similarities and differences between several of the languages of the middle cluster: Makaa, Kol, and the Konzime varieties (Nzime, Badwe'e and Njem). Makaa and the Konzime varieties have been the subject of more research than any of the other A.80 languages thus far (by Dan and Teresa Heath for Makaa and by Keith and Mary Beavon for the Konzime varieties). The data given for Kol is taken from my own research.

1 Sociolinguistic Situation

The sociolinguistic situation of the A.80 languages is complicated by the proliferation of dialects within languages. Just looking at the second cluster, the focus of this paper, it is important to note that Kol, Makaa and Konzime each have at least four dialects.

Language development projects for Kol and Makaa have each decided to focus their efforts on one dialect. For Makaa, this dialect is Mbwaanz. Mbwaanz was chosen because it is spoken by the largest number of Makaa speakers (almost half the total population), it is understood by speakers of all the other dialects, and it is geographically central (Heath and Heath 1982:1).
With respect to Kol, the dialect chosen for development is also the central dialect, labeled with the number 3 on the map below. Kol informants reported that speakers of the central dialect spoke "good" Kol that was easy to understand and avoided mixing with Makaa or Badwe'e. For the Konzime varieties, Nzime and Badwe'e have both been developed (that is to say they each have an official alphabet, literacy classes, and literature – including New Testaments), and plans are underway to develop Njyem.

Map 6.3 The central A.80 languages
A series of surveys in eastern Cameroon were undertaken in 1988 and 1989 by SIL. Surveyors collected Swadesh 100 word-lists and looked at the percentage of similar lexical items between particular members of the A.80 language family. In the following table, the levels of lexical similarity between certain languages are given. This table summarizes the results given in several different survey reports. Surveyors compared the central cluster languages Makaa, Kol and Byep with each other, while Mpyemo was compared to the neighboring languages of Nzime and Mpongmpong (Johnson 1989, Etter 1988, Beavon and Johnson 1989).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Makaa</th>
<th>Kol</th>
<th>Nzime</th>
<th>Mpongmpong</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kol</td>
<td></td>
<td>86%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byep</td>
<td>76%</td>
<td>73.5%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mpyemo</td>
<td></td>
<td>73.5%</td>
<td>77.5%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.1 Levels of lexical similarity

In addition, during the course of the sociolinguistic surveys, texts were recorded and played for speakers of neighboring languages to try to determine the levels of mutual intelligibility. (This is known as recorded text testing, or RTT. Methodology for such testing is described in Casad 1974.)
The chart below summarizes the RTT results. The number in angled brackets is the standard deviation. All of the standard deviation numbers given are relatively high, suggesting that some subjects performed better on the test due to exposure to the tested language.

Again, some cells in the table are blank because surveyors compared the central cluster languages Makaa, Kol and Byep with each other, while Mpyemo was compared to the neighboring languages of Nzime and Mpongmpong (Johnson 1989, Etter 1988, Beavon and Johnson 1989).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Makaa</th>
<th>Badwe'e</th>
<th>Kol</th>
<th>Nzime</th>
<th>Mpongmpong</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kol</td>
<td>87%</td>
<td>82%</td>
<td>&lt;15&gt;</td>
<td>&lt;14&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byep</td>
<td>51%</td>
<td>38.5%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>22.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mpyemo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>86.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.2 Summary of RTT results

While the levels of lexical similarity seem to be relatively high for all of the examined languages, the RTT results show a much broader variation in comprehension levels. The most interesting numbers are those for Mpyemo.

While the levels of lexical similarity are only slightly higher between Mpyemo
and Mpongpong than between Mpyemo and Nzime, the RTT results show more variation. Speakers of Mpyemo understood much more of the Mpongpong story than they did of the Nzime story.

It is important to note though that lexicostatistics and recorded text testing can only give indications as to what the levels of mutual intelligibility and bilingualism might be. They are not a substitute for in-depth comparative linguistic research.

Interviews with speakers of the central cluster languages suggest that these languages, at least, could be considered to form a dialect chain. Kol speakers report that their language is closest to Makaa (specifically the B̄b̄end dialect which borders them to the north) and Badwe'e, one of the Konzime/Njem subvarieties, which borders them to the south and east. Makaa speakers agree that Kol is understood by B̄b̄end speakers and also report that speakers of a northern Makaa dialect, Besap, can understand Byep, the language bordering them to the north (Heath 2003a:335).
2 Phonology

The languages of the Makaa/Kol/Konzime chain are very similar in their syllable inventories but differ with respect to their phonemic inventories (sections 2.2 and 2.3 below). With respect to tone, while these languages are similar in their inventories, they differ with respect to the ways in which tones interact. See section 2.4 for a comparison of the tone rules present in these languages.

The data in this section is a summary of the information found in *Makaa (A.83)* (Heath 2003a), *A Phonology of the Makaa Language* (Heath and Heath 1982), *A Phonology of Konzime* (Beavon 1983a), and *A Phonology of Njyem* (Beavon 2005). The latter also includes a fair amount of information on Badwe'e. Further information on Badwe'e has been gleaned from *Kozzime Verbal System* (Beavon 1991). The information on Kol is taken from my own fieldwork, as well as from the research of Fokou Tamafo (2004a).

2.1 SYLLABLE SHAPES

The Makaa, Kol and Konzime languages have similar syllable inventories. They all allow V, CV and CVC syllables (Heath 2003a, Beavon 2005).
1983a, Beavon 2005). In addition, these languages all have a high percentage of monosyllabic words. This is primarily a result of two different phenomena. On the one hand, preverbal elements are independent words or clitics and not a series of prefixes. This will be described below in section 4.1.

Additionally, languages of this group have consistently lost the final vowels of stems. For nouns, this final vowel was part of the root, while for verbs, the final vowel was an inflectional morpheme indicating tense and aspect information. The loss of this final vowel has resulted in many monosyllabic reflexes of historically disyllabic stems. It has also meant that closed syllables are common, while for many Bantu languages they are rare. In the chart below, the ProtoBantu verbal roots are generally considered to be bound, appearing with a required final vowel. The A.80 words given do not require any suffixes. For more information on diachronic changes in Kol, see chapter 7.
2.2 VOWEL INVENTORIES

The languages of the Makaa/Kol/Konzime chain share the vowels shown in the table below. Languages vary slightly in the phonemic status of this subset (with respect to \{\varepsilon, \varepsilon\}) , and none of the languages have only this subset. Vowel length is phonemic for all of the languages in this cluster.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gloss</th>
<th>*PB</th>
<th>Makaa</th>
<th>Kol</th>
<th>Nzime</th>
<th>Badwe'e</th>
<th>Njym</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'five'</td>
<td>*táano</td>
<td>tōon</td>
<td>tón</td>
<td>tên</td>
<td>tüm</td>
<td>tên</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'chase'</td>
<td>*beng</td>
<td>wńing</td>
<td>wńg</td>
<td>e-pím</td>
<td>e-pýśb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'winnow'</td>
<td>*pépet</td>
<td>fyąf</td>
<td>fyąb</td>
<td>e-pýśb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.3 Some cognates in ProtoBantu, Makaa, Kol and Konzime

The Kol language has the smallest vowel inventory. It adds a high central vowel [i] to its vowel inventory. It remains unclear though whether [i] is only an allophone of [e] or whether it is a phoneme in its own right. [a]
is used as the epenthetic vowel wherever two consonants would meet across morpheme boundaries.

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.5 Kol Vowel Inventory

Makaa also adds a high central vowel to its phonemic inventory. However, it is a rounded one, i.e. [u]. This is the epenthetic vowel in Makaa. While Makaa has phonetically a difference between [o] and [ɛ], these two vowels are in free variation for at least the reference dialect. Makaa also has a front high lax vowel [i], though it lacks a back lax vowel. Additionally, Makaa is unique in that it has a phonemic contrast in the high-mid vowels between nasal and oral vowels, that is between [e] and [ɛ] and between [o] and [o] (Heath 2005).

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.6 Makaa Vowel Inventory
The Konzime/Njem subvarieties are unique in that they all have front rounded vowels, but they vary as to which vowels they have. Nzime has the most, with three front rounded vowels. Badwe'e has two, and Njyem has one.

The Nzime dialect has the most vowels of any of the languages of this chain, with 12 vocalic phonemes. It has high lax vowels ([i] and [u]), as well as the three rounded vowels mentioned above. The schwa is used as the epenthetic vowel, but it is not considered to be a phoneme. However, unlike Makaa and Kol, it does not have a high central vowel. Nor is nasalization phonemic. Nzime requires that its stems be harmonic with respect to their vowels. Stems may either have all [+back] vowels or all [-back] vowels. The low central vowel [a] is neutral and may occur with either [+back] vowels or [-back] vowels (Beavon 1983a).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>i</th>
<th>y</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ε</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.7 Nzime Vowel Inventory
Badwe'e also has 12 vocalic phonemes. Its vocalic inventory is almost identical to Nzime's, but its third front rounded vowel is a lower-mid rounded vowel instead of a higher-mid rounded vowel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>i</th>
<th>y</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>̣i</td>
<td>̣y</td>
<td>̣u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>̄e</td>
<td>a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.8 Badwe'e Vowel Inventory

In contrast, Njyem has high lax vowels but no high central vowel. It only has one front rounded phoneme. There are other front rounded allophones, but they can all be analyzed as the combination of the unrounded front vocalic phoneme plus [w], while [ɔ] contrasts with a sequence of [w] plus [e]. (Beavon 2005:6)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>i</th>
<th></th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>̣i</td>
<td></td>
<td>̣u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>̄Ø</td>
<td>(ɔ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>̣e</td>
<td>̄a</td>
<td>̄ɛ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.9 Njyem Vowel Inventory
2.3 **Consonant Inventories**

The languages of the Makaa/Kol/Konzime cluster also differ in the consonantal inventory. They all share the consonants shown in the chart below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>labial</th>
<th>alveolar</th>
<th>palatal</th>
<th>velar</th>
<th>labio-velar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>stops</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>kp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d</td>
<td>j</td>
<td>g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nasals</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>jn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fricatives</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>z</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lateral</td>
<td></td>
<td>l</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>semi-vowels</td>
<td>w</td>
<td></td>
<td>y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.10 Common set of Consonants

Researchers working in this cluster continue to debate as to whether a nasal followed by an oral consonant at the same point of articulation are one unit or two. Heath and Heath (1982) have decided that Makaa has prenasalized stops (nasal + consonant = one unit) while Beavon (1983a) has decided that Konzime has homorganic nasal consonant clusters.

Additionally, researchers debate as to the status of glides (or semi-vowels). Beavon (1983a) and Henson (chapter 2 this volume) have argued
that glides are underlyingly vowels, while Heath and Heath (1982) argue that the glides are underlyingly consonants. The Heaths point out for Makaa that the glides do not contribute any tonal information and that analyzing them as vowels would result in an extra-long nucleus of 3 moras in some cases.

The languages of the central cluster also all share a weakening process. In Makaa, Kol and Nzime, voiced consonants become voiceless at the end of a word. It is also common for /d/ to be weakened to [r] at the end of a word. In Nzime, this weakening process for /d/ may also occur intervocalically, and is paralleled for /s/ and /k/, with /s/ weakening to [h] and /k/ to [ʔ]. (Beavon 1983a)

Below are a series of charts showing the phonetic inventories for languages of this middle cluster. As was the case for vowels, the status of particular consonants may differ from language to language. This will be noted where pertinent.

In general, it is interesting to note that languages in this cluster vary widely in their fricative subset. Makaa has the most with seven, followed by Kol with six, and Badwe'e with three, possibly four.
Glottal consonants are also analyzed quite differently (on a phonological level) from language to language. Almost all of the languages in the central cluster (Konzime is the only exception) have a /h/, but in Makaa and Kol, this sound has been listed in the velar column since there is no separate velar fricative, nor are there other glottal consonants. Badwe'e is the only language of the cluster to have the glottal stop as a separate phoneme, though Njyem has the glottal stop as an allophone of /k/.

The first chart, given below, shows the consonant inventory of Makaa.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>labial</th>
<th>alveolar</th>
<th>palatal</th>
<th>velar</th>
<th>labio-velar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>stops</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>kp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prenasalized</td>
<td>mp</td>
<td>nt</td>
<td>nc</td>
<td>ñk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stops</td>
<td>mb</td>
<td>nd</td>
<td>nj</td>
<td>ñg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nasals</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>ny</td>
<td>ñ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fricatives</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>sh [ʃ]</td>
<td>h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>v</td>
<td>z</td>
<td>zh [ʒ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lateral</td>
<td></td>
<td>l</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>semi-vowels</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.11 Makaa Consonant Inventory
The consonant inventory of Kol is given below. The consonants /p/ and /v/ in Kol have a questionable phonemic status. As independent consonants (i.e. not preceded by a nasal) they are only found in borrowings and ideophones. This has been one of the pieces of evidence used to suggest that /mp/ is a single phonemic unit, since there is minimal evidence for /p/ as a phoneme on its own.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consonant Type</th>
<th>Labial</th>
<th>Alveolar</th>
<th>Palatal</th>
<th>Velar</th>
<th>Labio-velar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stops</td>
<td>(p)</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>kp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>j</td>
<td>g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prenasalized</td>
<td>mp</td>
<td>nt</td>
<td>nc</td>
<td>ηk</td>
<td>ηkp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stops</td>
<td>mb</td>
<td>nd</td>
<td>nj</td>
<td>ηg</td>
<td>ηgb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasals</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>ηn</td>
<td>η</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fricatives</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>η</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(v)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral</td>
<td></td>
<td>l</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semi-vowels</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.12 Kol Consonant Inventory

Beavon (1991:67) notes that the epenthetic consonant in Badwe'e is /w/. Additionally, /r/ may be an allophone of /d/ and not a separate
phoneme. As was noted for Kol, /v/ appears to be of questionable phonemic status in Badwe'e.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>labial</th>
<th>alveolar</th>
<th>palatal</th>
<th>velar</th>
<th>labio-velar</th>
<th>glottal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>stops</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>kp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>j</td>
<td>g</td>
<td>gb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prenasal.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stops</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nasals</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>η</td>
<td>ηm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fricatives</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(v)</td>
<td>z</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lateral</td>
<td>l</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>approx.</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>w</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.13 Badwe'e Consonant Inventory

In contrast to Badwe'e, Beavon (1991:67) notes that the epenthetic consonant is /b/ in Nzime. Also, he suggests that [ŋ] and [ŋ] may be allophones of a single phoneme. As was noted for Badwe'e above, /r/ may be an allophone of /d/ and not a separate phoneme.
Below is the consonant inventory for Njyem. Beavon (2005:12-15) notes that /d/ becomes [r] at the end of a word, thus [r] is considered to be allophonic and not a separate phoneme. /ts/ and /dz/ become palatalized (becoming the alveo-palatal fricatives) before a high vowel or the palatal glide, as does /s/. /k/ becomes the glottal stop word-medially and word-finally. /w/ becomes [y] or [v] by fusing with [i] or [i]. If there is no fusion, before front vowels, it becomes a labio-palatal glide.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>labial</th>
<th>alveolar</th>
<th>palatal</th>
<th>velar</th>
<th>labio-velar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>stops</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>kp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>j</td>
<td>g</td>
<td>gb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prenasalized</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stops</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nasals</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>η</td>
<td>ηm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fricatives</td>
<td></td>
<td>s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>z</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lateral</td>
<td></td>
<td>l</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>approx</td>
<td></td>
<td>r</td>
<td>y</td>
<td>w</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.14 Nzime Consonant Inventory
Table 6.15 Njyem Consonant Inventory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>labial</th>
<th>alveolar</th>
<th>palatal</th>
<th>velar</th>
<th>glottal</th>
<th>labio-velar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>stops</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>c = ts</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>kp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>j = dz</td>
<td>g</td>
<td>gb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prenasalized</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stops</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nasals</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>j</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fricatives</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>s</td>
<td></td>
<td>h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lateral</td>
<td></td>
<td>l</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>approx</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>j</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.4 TONOLOGY

The languages of the Makaa/Kol/Konzime language chain all have underlyingly two tone systems, with high (H) and low (L) tones. These languages have both lexical and grammatical tones. These tones may be underlyingly associated with a tone bearing unit, or alternatively, be left unassociated, or floating.

Floating low tones are found in at least two different grammatical contexts. They have most likely arisen due to the loss of vowels. Floating low tones may mark noun class membership, as they do in Makaa. Noun class
prefixes for classes 3 and 7 in Makaa are both marked by a floating low tone, where historically these are reconstructed as segmental prefixes, *mu- for class 3 and *ki- for class 7. Beavon (1991) notes that for Badwe'e, the floating L tones marking noun classes may remain unassociated. (See Table 6.18 in section 3 below for examples of noun class prefixes.)

Finally, a floating L tone may mark tense, as it does in Makaa, Nzime and Badwe'e where the recent past tense marker is a floating low tone (plus a segmental marker in Makaa).

Floating H tones are also found in at least two additional grammatical contexts. For certain noun classes, concord in an associative phrase is marked by a floating H tone. For both Makaa and Kol, classes 3 and 7 mark their concord with a floating H. This can be seen by the change in the tone of the noun class prefix of the second member of the associative phrase. Below are examples from Kol.

(1) (a) ncùg módíbó
ncùg H-mò-dibó
7-elephant 7ASSOC-6-water
'hippopotamus'
Tenses may also be marked by a floating H tone. A floating H functions as the present tense marker in Makaa, Nzime and Badwe'e. In addition to post-subject tense markers, in Makaa and Kol all tenses but the distant past are marked with a tonal contour. For both of these languages, this tonal contour includes a floating H tone suffix after each word in the verbal sequence.

Below is a chart illustrating which Makaa tenses have this H tone suffix (named the Macrostem H, or MacH, in Heath and Heath 1995).
Tense | Affirmative | | Negative |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tense</td>
<td>clause mk r</td>
<td>MacH?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P2</td>
<td>a + H</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P1</td>
<td>ámè</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRES</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F1</td>
<td>e + H</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F2</td>
<td>ñà</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.16 Makaa Absolute Tenses in the Indicative Mood

In Konzime, this H tone marking tense concord is different from the other floating tones in that it is a replacive H. That is to say, it can replace a preceding L tone, instead of creating a tonal contour.

Makaa and Kol have downstep (Heath & Heath 1995, chapter 2 this volume) while Nzime does not have downstep or downdrift (Beavon 1982). Njyem has surface mid tones which are formed by the interaction of high and low tones (Beavon 2005:42,45). Nzime's lack of downstep or downdrift can be explained in part by its Macrostem H tone being a replacive H. By having this floating H replace a preceding L, the environment for downstep, or midtones (as in Njyem) is bled.

---

The high tone occurring in the tense marker might look like a Macrostem High tone reanalyzed to occur before the Macrostem as well as after each morpheme in the Macrostem. But this tone is not realized in the same way as the Macrostem High, and it occurs in P2 whereas the Macrostem does not.
When discussing the tonal system of these languages, it is worth mentioning that Makaa, Badwe’e and Njyem all have a small set of toneless verbs. There is currently no conclusive evidence as to whether the Kol cognate verbs are toneless or have an underlying low tone. In the absence of such evidence, they have been analyzed as low tone verbs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Makaa</th>
<th>Kol (Heath 2003a)</th>
<th>Badwe’e (Beavon 1991)</th>
<th>Njyem (Beavon 2005)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bò</td>
<td>'be'</td>
<td>be</td>
<td>'be at'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>za</td>
<td>'come'</td>
<td>ze</td>
<td>'come'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ya</td>
<td>'die'</td>
<td>jwe</td>
<td>'die'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yə</td>
<td>'give'</td>
<td>jwe</td>
<td>'give'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>da</td>
<td>'eat'</td>
<td>de</td>
<td>'eat'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kə</td>
<td>'go'</td>
<td>cwe</td>
<td>'stumble'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.17 Toneless verbs

Beavon (1997:01) notes that: "By positing a toneless lexical form for these verbs, one is able to account for why their surface forms are low in the remote past tense but high in the recent past."

Finally, there is a common general oddity in both Makaa and Badwe’e, which is the tonal stability of the morpheme meaning 'with' (e or le). It has a
lexical low tone which is never replaced by the replacive H tones of verbal
constructions (Beavon 1991:54).

3 Nominal morphosyntax

Central A.80 languages resemble each other in their noun class,
pronominal systems, and relative clause constructions. Data referred to in
this section may be found in *Makaa (A.83)* (Heath 2003a,b), *Anaphora,
Pronouns and Reference in Konzime* (Beavon 1986), and *The relative clause in
Konzime* (Beavon nd). The Kol data comes from my own research, and
additional information may be found in chapter 3 of this study.

3.1 Noun Classes

Central A.80 languages are typical Bantu languages in that they do
have noun classes. However, they are similar to each other (and contrast
with other Bantu languages of eastern and southern Africa) in that they have
relatively few noun classes (ten) and a number of these noun classes are zero-
marked or marked only by a floating tone. For example, Lingala has three
more noun classes (11, 14 and 15), Swahili has six more (11, 14-18), and
Cinsanga has seven more (12-18) (Meeuwis 1998, Mohammed 2001, Miti 2001).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>PB</th>
<th>Makaa</th>
<th>Kol</th>
<th>Nzime</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>*mo-</td>
<td>mù-ùd 'person'</td>
<td>mw-àrà 'woman'</td>
<td>m-ùr 'person'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>n-joy 'stranger'</td>
<td>m-ùd 'man, person'</td>
<td>n-jwéela 'guard'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0-kâm 'monkey'</td>
<td>Ò-köl 'sister'</td>
<td>Ò-céme 'monkey'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*mo-mu-iid 'person'</td>
<td></td>
<td>a-bu' 'pipe'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*mo-</td>
<td>n-foy 'stranger'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ò-kdm 'monkey'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*mo-</td>
<td>nw-ara 'woman'</td>
<td>b-ù 'people'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>m-iid 'man, person'</td>
<td></td>
<td>b-ù 'people'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ò-kol 'sister'</td>
<td>b-ù 'people'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>o-ceme 'monkey's</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>sa-abu' 'pipe'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>a-bu' 'pipe'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>*ba-</td>
<td>bù-ùd 'people'</td>
<td>bw-àrà 'women'</td>
<td>b-ù 'people'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ò-joy 'strangers'</td>
<td>bw-ùr 'men, people'</td>
<td>o-jwéela 'guards'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ò-kâm 'monkeys'</td>
<td>bò-köl 'sisters'</td>
<td>o-céme 'monkey's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*ba-bu-M 'people'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>o-foy 'strangers'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d-kam 'monkeys'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>w-acencenì 'stars'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*ba-</td>
<td>m-kol 'women'</td>
<td>b-ù 'people'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>m-ur 'people'</td>
<td>b-ù 'people'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>o-céme 'monkey's</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ba-abu' 'pipe'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>*mo-</td>
<td>L-lâm 'heart'</td>
<td>Ø-mbil 'hole'</td>
<td>Ø-ku 'hole'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*mo-mu-iid 'person'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>n-foy 'stranger'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ò-kol 'sister'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*mo-bu-M 'people'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>o-foy 'strangers'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d-kam 'monkeys'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>w-acencenì 'stars'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*mo-</td>
<td>m-ur 'people'</td>
<td>b-ù 'people'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>o-céme 'monkey's</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ba-abu' 'pipe'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>*me-</td>
<td>mi-lâm 'hearts'</td>
<td>mè-mbil 'holes'</td>
<td>mi-ku 'holes'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*me-mu-iid 'hearts'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>n-foy 'stranger'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ò-kol 'sister'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*me-</td>
<td>m-ur 'people'</td>
<td>b-ù 'people'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>o-céme 'monkey's</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ba-abu' 'pipe'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>*i-</td>
<td>Ø-liùin 'hole'</td>
<td>Ò-ku 'foot'</td>
<td>Ø</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d-ùnd 'home village'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>j-wòw 'day'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*i-</td>
<td>Ø-liùin 'hole'</td>
<td>Ò-ku 'foot'</td>
<td>Ø</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d-ùnd 'home village'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>j-wòw 'day'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*i-</td>
<td>Ø-ku 'foot'</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ø</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*i-</td>
<td>d-ùnd 'home village'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>j-wòw 'day'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>*ma-</td>
<td>mò-liùin 'holes'</td>
<td>mò-bùrà 'sweet potatoes'</td>
<td>me-bura 'sw.potato'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>m-ùnd 'home villages'</td>
<td>mò-kwàd 'villages'</td>
<td>me-kwàr 'villages'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>m-wòw 'days'</td>
<td>m-òb 'days'</td>
<td>muto 'days'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*ma-</td>
<td>mò-liùin 'holes'</td>
<td>mò-bùrà 'sweet potatoes'</td>
<td>me-bura 'sw.potato'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>m-ùnd 'home villages'</td>
<td>mò-kwàd 'villages'</td>
<td>me-kwàr 'villages'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>m-wòw 'days'</td>
<td>m-òb 'days'</td>
<td>muto 'days'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>*ke-</td>
<td>L-kà 'leaf'</td>
<td>Ø-kàg 'child'</td>
<td>L-kà 'leaf'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ø-bùmó 'fruit'</td>
<td></td>
<td>bumó 'fruit'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*ke-</td>
<td>L-kà 'leaf'</td>
<td>Ø-kàg 'child'</td>
<td>L-kà 'leaf'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ø-bùmó 'fruit'</td>
<td></td>
<td>bumó 'fruit'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>*bi-</td>
<td>i-kà 'leaves'</td>
<td>bè-kàg 'children'</td>
<td>bi-kà 'leaves'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*bi-</td>
<td>i-kà 'leaves'</td>
<td>bè-kàg 'children'</td>
<td>bi-kà 'leaves'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>*n-</td>
<td>Ø-fà 'machete'</td>
<td>Ø-kwàd 'village'</td>
<td>m-pumò 'fruits'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*n-</td>
<td>Ø-fà 'machete'</td>
<td>Ø-kwàd 'village'</td>
<td>m-pumò 'fruits'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*n-</td>
<td>Ø-fà 'machete'</td>
<td>Ø-kwàd 'village'</td>
<td>m-pumò 'fruits'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>*n-</td>
<td>m-pumò 'seed'</td>
<td>m-pumò 'fruits'</td>
<td>o-luy 'ladder'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*n-</td>
<td>m-pumò 'seed'</td>
<td>m-pumò 'fruits'</td>
<td>o-luy 'ladder'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.18 Noun classes in Makaa, Kol and Konzime
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Nzime may actually have one more noun class than Kol and Makaa. The nouns which are found in its noun class 10 (according to Beavon and Beavon 1995) are marked quite differently from class 10 nouns in Makaa and Kol, where class 10 nouns are marked with a nasal prefix that triggers devoicing. (Compare 'fruit' for Kol and 'seed' for Makaa in class 7 with the plural in class 10.) The related word in Nzime is listed as a class 9 noun. In Beavon (1986:169), he lists these same nouns as belonging to a class 11/14, so named because its members come from proto-Bantu class 11 and proto-Bantu class 14.

Additionally, Heath and Beavon have both noticed reflexes from the Proto-Bantu locative classes in Makaa and Konzime, respectively. Heath (p.c.) has noted that certain locative nouns have idiosyncratic relative clause concord markers. Beavon (1983) noted that the Nzime dialect of Konzime has a locative noun kwá which could include the locative class (class 17) prefix ko-.

3.2 PRONOUNS

The central A.80 languages differ in whether or not their subject markers are agreement markers or pronouns (as will be discussed in section
4.2), but they make similar distinctions between 1st person plural inclusive, exclusive or dual. Additionally, the shapes of many of the subject markers are similar. Kol subject pronouns are clitics, as was described in chapter 3. Makaa subject markers form a prosodic unit with the following tense vowel, suggesting that they too are clitics.

(2) /mə a kə/ \[mə kə\]
I P2 go
'I went.' (Heath 2003b:3)

Below is a chart showing subject markers in Makaa, Kol and Konzime.
Table 6.19 Subject markers in Makaa, Kol and Konzime

Below is a table giving the object markers for Kol and Makaa. Kol does not allow object agreement, so all of the morphemes below are independent object pronouns which can only appear post-verbally. Makaa has limited object agreement (see section 4.2.2).

9 "nya indicates a change in action or subject; à indicates continuing action and same subject as the previous clause. nya is always used before vowels, and to introduce reported speech. nya becomes ma when occurring in non-narrative affirmative sentences and before a morpheme beginning with a consonant." (Heath 2003)

---
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Table 6.20 Object markers in Makaa, Kol and Konzime

3.3 Relative Clauses

Relative clauses in Kol, Makaa and Nzime resemble each other in that they have a H tone boundary marker on the left and a segmental marker on the right. However, the right boundary markers in Makaa and Nzime agree with the head noun, while it is invariable in Kol. The Kol markers are enclitics, as was discussed in chapter 3.
Table 6.21 Relative Clause Markers in Makaa, Kol and Nzime

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Makaa</th>
<th>Nzime</th>
<th>Kol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ǐye</td>
<td>ʒá</td>
<td>ẽ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>wà</td>
<td>bá</td>
<td>ẽ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ìyì</td>
<td>wí</td>
<td>ẽ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>mâyà</td>
<td>mí</td>
<td>ẽ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>ỳì</td>
<td>ليف</td>
<td>ẽ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>mâ</td>
<td>mâ</td>
<td>ẽ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>ỳì</td>
<td>ỳì</td>
<td>ẽ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>ỳì</td>
<td>bí</td>
<td>ẽ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/10</td>
<td>ỳì</td>
<td>njì</td>
<td>ẽ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/14</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>̀wí</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(3) mà bul ñeel b-āŋ b-wō du bul ñey wa. 'I admire those who work hard.'

(4) jà b jì m-ûr ndé lè ñûbò mà-kwínd = ë.

(5) biy-dôngá m = á tèr jìwàn = ë
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Beavon (nd:27-28) notes that in Nzime it is also possible to find an
uninflected (invariable) relative marker at the right boundary of relative
clauses, i.e. t. It is also possible, and indeed more frequent, to find the
demonstrative nâ 'that.' Beavon also notes that in Badwe'e, it is very common
to have an invariable relative pronoun, which in this language is ê. This is
extremely similar to the situation in Kol.

Additionally, in Makaa, the verbal contour also changes, in that an
additional H tone is added to the first verbal element within the relative
clause. This may be seen in (6) where the habitual marker hosts a H tone,
though it is underlyingly marked with a low tone.

(6) mä bul cêl b-âng b-wô du bul sêy wâ
I lot H want 2-those 2-they HAB H lot H work REL MKR
Mô bul u cêl bang bwô du bulu sêy wâ. 'I admire those who work hard.'

Makaa also has a special locative marker which is hosted (or affixed) to
the relative clause marker whenever the head noun of the relative clause is a
location. An example of this may be seen below.

(7) L-njâw mä ñgê ji-sê yi -d
C3-house I PROG C3-STATIVE C3-REL MKR LOCATIVE SUFFIX
Njâw mä ñgê ji yid... 'The house where I stay...'
Kol does not have a similar suffix. Locative head nouns do not trigger any special marking on the right edge of the relative clause.

(8)  búŋ  m = á  b = è.
     búŋ  h + mā = á  bā = è
     place  RELCL-I-P2  be-RELCL
     '...where I was.' (Perils.94)

Nzime does not have such a suffix either. However, if a locative becomes the head of a relative clause, a resumptive pronoun is required within the relative clause (Beavon nd:28).

(9)  dímé  nkwal  á  bè  tik  lí
     5-raphia.tree  snail  P2  be  in-it  5RELCL
     'the raphia tree the snail was in'

4 Verbal morphosyntax

The languages of the central cluster, i.e. Makaa, Kol and the Konzime varieties, have a number of morphosyntactic similarities and differences in their verbal systems. They all have a loosely bound verbal sequence which contrasts to that which is seen in central, eastern and southern Bantu languages. These languages differ though in their subject and object agreement systems, or lack of said. In addition, while they make similar
distinctions in their tense, aspect and mood (TAM) systems, the syntax of particular constructions can be quite different. I will specifically discuss imperfective, habitual and negative constructions. I will also point out some differences in the number and function of copula verbs in the languages of this central cluster. Finally, Makaa and Kol are similar in that they have a reduced set of verbal derivational suffixes (or extensions) with, in the case of Kol, very limited productivity.

The Makaa data is primarily taken from two articles, a grammar sketch by Teresa Heath in *The Bantu Languages* (Nurse and Philippson 2003) and an article on the Tense and Aspect system of Makaa by Daniel Heath in *Tense and aspect of eight languages of Cameroon* (Anderson and Comrie 1990. The Badwe'e data is taken from an article on the Koozime verbal system in the same book by Keith H. Beavon. The Kol data is from my own field work. I am unaware of any in-depth published work on the verbal system of Nzime, though some information can be gleaned from an article published on the discourse structure of Nzime (Beavon 1984).
4.1 LOOSELY BOUND VERBAL SEQUENCE

The languages of the Makaa/Kol/Konzime cluster are similar in that what would correspond to a single word in many Bantu languages (prefixes + verbal root + suffixes) can be analyzed as a sequence of independent words. Evidence for this in Kol was given in chapters 4 and 5.

However, they differ in the specific nature of the verbal sequence. Makaa and Kol are very templatic in nature, with similar internal structures. Konzime is also analytic but differs quite a bit from Makaa and Kol in the ordering of its preverbal elements. These differences will be discussed in more detail in sections 2.2.4-2.2.6 below, dealing with negative, imperfective and habitual constructions, respectively.

Heath and Heath, in their work on Makaa, have found it helpful to separate the verbal sequence into two parts: the Inflection and the Macrostem. Below is a chart for Makaa (Heath 2003a:343) showing what may occur in the Inflection vs. the Macrostem.
As can be seen above, the Inflection consists of the subject and the tense markers. The Macrostem consists of the verb stem (root plus any suffixes) and any other preverbal markers that may be present. These other markers may be clause markers (a counter-assertive marker or distant future marker), aspect markers, adverbs or auxiliaries.

As was noted in chapter 5, there are two primary forms of evidence which have been used to justify this division. One is that a division into Inflection and Macrostem helps to account for the positioning of certain morphemes, namely the subjunctive marker\(^{10}\) and sentential negation clitic which may be hosted by the first element of the Macrostem, whatever that

\(^{10}\) Beavon states that "no formally distinct subjunctive mood exists" for Badwe'e (Beavon 1990:91) However, the imperative and hortative share the same marker –g, although they differ in their tonal contours. It is this common morpheme which I am calling the subjunctive marker. The same is true for Makaa.
may be, as shown by the chart above. The other piece of evidence is the behavior (or positioning) of suffixal tones which mark certain tense contours. I argue for Kol, however, in chapter 5 that it is not necessary to divide the verbal sequence into these two elements but that the relevant data can be accounted for by turning to the notion of second position and a tense tonal concord whose scope is the nucleus of the clause.

Makaa resembles Kol in the behavior of its subjunctive marker, which marks both hortative and imperative constructions. This subjunctive marker may be hosted by the first element of the Macrostem. If the verb stem is the only element in the Macrostem, the subjunctive suffix will be affixed to that. However, if there is another element which precedes the main verb, it then becomes the host, as illustrated by the distant future marker (in the "clause marker" slot) in Makaa, as shown in the example below (Heath 2003b:22).

(9) $\text{bə} \ -g\ -a\ \text{cal}\ \text{mə-landu}$

F2 IMP PL MacH cut MacH C6-palm tree

$Bəgə\ cəl\ mə'landu$. ‘(You PL) will cut down the palm trees!’

In Badwe'e, the subjunctive suffix may appear on an auxiliary, suggesting that the suffix also appears on the first word of the Macrostem,
whatever that may be (Beavon 1990:95-96). Both examples given, one in the imperative and one in the hortative, show the same auxiliary verb *di 'stay.'

Makaa and Kol also have very similar negative circumclitics, which appear on the first element of the verbal sequence. They differ in this respect though with Badwe'e. (These differences will be discussed in section 2.2.4 below.) Heath (2003a:345-6) reports that the negative circumclitic is hosted by a fixed form in the past tenses, by the distant future clause marker in the distant future, or by the first word in the Macrostem in the present and future. This positioning is identical to what was seen in Kol. Below are examples from Makaa.

(10) Ma a- cal -e mə-ləndu  
L L LH H H L HH  
I NEG cut + NEG NEG MacH C6-palm tree  
*Mə əcələ mələndu* ‘I do not cut down palm trees.’

(11) Mə abule kal mə-ləndu  
L H L H L H L HH  
I NEG (FUT) MacH cut MacH C6-palm tree  
*Mə əbule əl mələndu*. ‘I will not cut down palm trees.’

This suggests that the notion of second position will work for Makaa, but that it may not be necessary for the Konzime varieties.
The other form of evidence is tonal. Many tenses in languages of this cluster have a tonal contour associated with them. A common tonal contour is to have a floating H tone suffix which appears after every word in the Macrostem. (The one tense consistently not marked with a floating H tone is the far past.)

An example from Makaa illustrating this H tone (commonly called the Macrostem H tone or MacH) is given below (Heath 2003a:344).

(12) Mə ámə nyíŋgə gū gwòó.
I P1 again + MacH pick + MacH c7-mushroom
'I again picked a mushroom.'

An example from Kol illustrating the same phenomenon, but in a different tense, is given below.

(13) jə = ē nígó kò njáp.
he = Fut again + H go + H home
'He will return home.'

In Badwe'e, some of the tonal contours involve floating L's instead of H's. Beavon notes that up to four additional tones may be found in a single clause, since the perfective marker, an adverbial, and a serial verb (to use his terminology) may all appear before the main verb and each is marked with a
stem tone. His analysis contrasts with mine and that of the Heaths since he suggests that the distant past is marked with floating low tones (versus our analysis for Kol and Makaa where the far past is the only tense not marked with floating high tones). Below is an example for Badwe'e (Beavon 1991:68).

(14) Be a si ka ze fumo mi-mber
H H Ø + L L + L L + L L L H
they P2 PFTV finally come build 4-house
'It was they who then finally built houses.'

For Kol, this tense tonal concord has been analyzed in terms of Role and Reference Grammar (RRG) as a high tone which is suffixed to every word in the nucleus. A sample clause is repeated below from the previous chapter.

(15) n = é sé + H dimbólɔ + H
mpyɔ y-έ duk.
While this works for Kol, there are some complications when it comes to explaining the tense tonal concords in Makaa and Konzime. In Makaa, the progressive marker blocks the tonal concord. If it were just the case that the H tone suffix did not appear on the progressive marker, that could possibly be explained as a co-occurrence restriction. However, as can be seen by the example below, the H tone suffix also does not appear on any word within the nucleus to the right of the progressive marker (e.g. the main verb below).

The example below also offers evidence that the tense tonal concord in Makaa cannot be a case of H tone spreading since (as was the case in Kol), the first syllable of ‘again’ remains low in spite of the suffixal H immediately to its left.

(16) Mə ku nyiąŋə ŋə waambulə i-fambə
L  H+L  H  LL  H  L  HILL  L  LH
I  NEG  HORT  Mach  again  Mach  PROG  clear  C8-field
Mə ku nyiąŋə ŋə waambulə i-fambə. ‘I am not again clearing the fields.’
Badwe’e illustrates a separate complication. Beavon (1991:65-66) describes a tonal system where there are three different kinds of tones marking tense. One is found to the left of the verbal sequence in the location of the Kol tense vowels. Some tenses are marked with morphemes with overt segmental content while others are marked with morphemes consisting only of a floating tone. The second kind of tones are the “stem tones.” These are roughly equivalent to the tense tonal concord described for Kol. They are floating tones suffixed to each word in the verbal sequence. However, Badwe’e differs from Kol in that some tenses have one floating tone which is suffixed to every word in the verbal sequence except the last word and a different tone which is suffixed to the last word. This is the case in the recent past (P1) sentence illustrated below where the non-final verbal sequence words have a floating high tone (+H) suffix and the main verb, the final word in the verbal sequence, has a floating L tone suffix.

(17) Be si ka ze fumo mi-mer

\[ \begin{array}{cccccc}
\text{Be} & \text{si} & \text{ka} & \text{ze} & \text{fumo} & \text{mi-mer} \\
\text{H} & \text{L} & \text{Ø} & \text{+H} & \text{L} & \text{H} & \text{L} & \text{L} & \text{H} & \text{+L} & \text{LH} \\
\text{They} & \text{P1} & \text{PERF} & \text{finally} & \text{come} & \text{build} & \text{4-house} \\
\text{‘It was they who then finally built some houses (earlier today).’} \\
\end{array} \]
This example also illustrates the third kind of tense tones described by Beavon, namely the floating tone which marks the end of the verbal nucleus (my terms, not his). This is the H tone floating before the direct object in (17) above. This boundary tone, if present, is always a floating H tone, whereas the stem tones may be L or H or a combination thereof, as in (17).

It is possible that postulating a distinction between nucleus and core would still prove to be helpful in describing the Badwe’e system. In effect, there are floating tones on the left edge (the tense marker tones) and on the right edge. Within the nucleus there is a tonal melody which could be considered to be anchored at either internal boundary of the nucleus, with the tone on the left permitting reiteration (unlike the tone on the right). More research will have to be done though to test this hypothesis for Badwe’e.

4.2 Agreement
4.2.1 Subject Agreement

Subject agreement is one of the hallmarks of a canonical Bantu language which is why the variations across the Makaa/Kol/Konzime cluster is interesting. None of these languages have obligatory subject agreement.
In Makaa, subject agreement may occur with subjects belonging to noun classes 3-10. However, subject agreement is not required all the time, since it may be omitted in the middle of a discourse when the referent is clear. Subjects belonging to classes 1 or 2 may be expressed by either a full noun or a subject pronoun. The subject pronouns are analyzed as pronouns (instead of subject agreement) since they usually replace the full noun and do not co-occur with it, in contrast to what occurs with class 3-10 subjects.

(Heath 1995:27)

(18) a. muda ka guú bwa kuwo....
   1-woman go kill them 1-chicken
   'Woman goes and kills a chicken for them.' (Heath 2002)

b. mbwoól w-ôngû i bêegûlig.
   trunk 3-this 3SUBJMKR must be kept
   'This trunk must be kept.' (Heath 2003b:12)

The subject pronouns form a phonological word with the following tense vowel, so they are probably clitics, as was the case in Kol.

The copula in Makaa agrees with its subject when it is in the present tense. For more on this phenomenon, see section 2.1.6 below.
Konzime has a phenomenon which resembles subject agreement, but it is dependent upon the tense of the verb and the tone of the prefix. Beavon (1986:185) notes that a recapitualitive pronoun is required "if the tense of the verb is past perfective and if the concording prefix of the pronoun includes a high tone." If the prefix is a low tone prefix, then the recapitulative pronoun may not appear.

(19) a. B-ud, bé á si de.
   2-person 3p:cl.2 P2 PFTV eat
   'Some people ate.'

b. jñú m-ud á si de
   1-certain 1-person P2 PFTV eat
   'A certain person ate.'

c. *jñú m-ud, ne á si de
   1-certain 1-person 3s:cl.1 P2 PFTV eat

Kol shows no evidence of subject agreement. It has a full set of subject pronouns, which appear in complementary distribution with full nouns. The only exception to this tendency is when the subject is a complex noun phrase (e.g. the head of an associative phrase), in which case there may be a subject pronoun which is used recapitulatively, generally after a pause.
(20) a. mw-àrá w-àŋó á kò
   1-woman 1-my P2 go
   'My wife went.'

b. mpú é bándà nwì.
   7-rain F1 really fall (rain)
   'It will certainly rain.'

c. mò-kwàbòlá mò-nè mwò sé jà jò fòk.
   6-obstacle 6-that(spec) 6SUBJ already give him 9-wisdom
   'His problems gave him wisdom.'

4.2.2 Object agreement

In Makaa, object markers may appear preverbally for certain dialects, if the object is from noun class 1. Kol does not allow object markers to appear preverbally. Objects are only expressed after the verb stem, either as pronouns or as full verb phrases. Beavon does not mention object agreement for either Nzime or Badwe’e. Below is an example sentence from Makaa illustrating a preverbal object marker.

(21) wò ba mà lúlà mì-cwòl. (or wò bá lúlà mà mì-cwòl.)
    you F2 me forge 4-arrows
    'You will make me arrows.' (Heath 2003b:15)
4.3 TENSE/ASPECT/MODE CONSTRUCTIONS

The languages of the Makaa/Kol/Konzime cluster also have similar Tense-Aspect-Mood (TAM) contrasts and morphemes. The tense and mood markers resemble each other more than the aspect markers though in all three systems, the languages have similar contrasts.

Makaa and Kol both have five distinct tense distinctions, while the Konzime varieties (Nzime and Badwe'e) only have four. This is shown in the chart below. In general, Makaa and Kol show more commonalities with each other (as do Nzime and Badwe'e) than they do with the Konzime varieties.

The recent past tense shows the most variation, suggesting that this is a later innovation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Makaa</th>
<th>Kol</th>
<th>Nzime</th>
<th>Badwe'e</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>remote past</td>
<td>a + H</td>
<td>á</td>
<td>á</td>
<td>á</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recent past</td>
<td>'amò</td>
<td>e + polar tone</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>present</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>ó</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>near future</td>
<td>e + H</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>ó</td>
<td>ó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>remote future</td>
<td>bá</td>
<td>é bwó</td>
<td>ó</td>
<td>ó</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.23 Tense in Makaa, Kol and Konzime

11 The Makaa remote past and near future are analyzed as being toneless morphemes followed by a floating H tone. (Heath 1995:34)
Languages of this cluster have almost the same number of aspect contrasts, though they differ quite a bit in the way individual aspects are marked. In Makaa and Kol, the perfective aspect is unmarked. It is interesting that the perfective aspect markers in Badwe'e and Nzime resembles the perfect marker in Kol. Below is an example from Badwe'e. Beavon notes that this marker may only occur with past tenses (1991:61).

(22) Be si fumo mi-mber
H + L H L + L L LH
they-P1 PRTV build 4-house
'They built some houses.' (earlier today)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Makaa</th>
<th>Kol</th>
<th>Nzime</th>
<th>Badwe'e</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>perfective</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td>si</td>
<td>si</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>progressive</td>
<td>ṣọgà</td>
<td>gò</td>
<td>ṣọgà</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>habitual</td>
<td>òu</td>
<td>ò + sé</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>bibé 'be' (redup.) -pres.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>sisà</td>
<td>'do' (redup.) -past</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>di ' ? ' (aux) -fut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imperfective</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>lè</td>
<td>lf¹²</td>
<td>lf¹³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>perfect</td>
<td>mọ + L</td>
<td>sé</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>chg in vowel height?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.24 Aspect in Makaa, Kol and Konzime

¹² The imperfective in Nzime requires an auxiliary verb in the past or future tenses. (Beavon 1991)

¹³ The imperfective in Badwe'e requires an auxiliary verb in the past or future tenses. This auxiliary must be followed by the focus marker ọ, otherwise the sentences are ungrammatical. (Beavon 1991)
Makaa is the only language of the cluster without a generic imperfective marker, though it does have two imperfective aspects, the progressive and habitual, which can co-occur with each other as shown in example (9) below (Heath 2003b:23). This contrasts with Kol where the aspect markers are in complementary distribution. In Makaa, the habitual marker may form a gerund, suggesting that it is in fact an auxiliary verb.

(23) Ma a du ŋə bwas 0-kwesh
L H L L L H
I P2 HAB PROG be sick C7-cough
Ma ə a du ŋə bwas kwesh. ‘I often was sick with a cough (but not all the time).’

It is interesting that for Kol, Nzime and Badwe'e, the imperfective marker is always homophonous (or maybe identical to) the locative marker. The syntax of the imperfective constructions differs substantially though between Kol and the Konzime varieties, as will be discussed in section 2.2.5 below.

The habitual constructions are also very different. Makaa uses an auxiliary verb, while Badwe'e uses a reduplicated form of a verb, and Kol combines the present tense vowel and the perfect marker. No information is
available as to whether Nzime has a habitual construction. More information on these constructions will be given in section 2.2.6.

The languages of this cluster are especially similar when it comes to marking mood. They all differentiate between two moods: the indicative and the subjunctive. The indicative is the default. The subjunctive is marked by a clitic consisting of a velar stop, as shown below. The subjunctive may be subdivided into two moods, the hortative and the imperative. These add different tone melodies to the verbal sequence, in addition to the subjunctive clitic which they have in common.

As was mentioned above, in Makaa and Kol, the subjunctive clitic is hosted by the first word of the verbal sequence. In Badwe'e, the subjunctive suffix may appear on an auxiliary, suggesting that the suffix also appears on the first word of the verbal sequence, whatever that may be.
Table 6.25 Mode in Makaa, Kol and Konzime

Beavon (1991:68) notes that in Badwe'e, an independent sentence in the past tense must have either an aspect marker, a focus marker or be negated. This is not the case in Makaa or Kol.

4.3.1 Imperfective

Kol and the Konzime varieties resemble each other at first glance in that they both have an imperfective marker which resemble the locative prefix, lê in Kol and li in Badwe'e. However, syntactically, these two markers behave very differently. Kol's imperfective marker behaves as do all the other aspectual markers, occuring after in the template slot after the copula auxiliary and before any other verbs, as shown below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mode</th>
<th>Makaa</th>
<th>Kol</th>
<th>Nzime</th>
<th>Badwe'e</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>indicative</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td>Ø</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hortative</td>
<td>-g + H (1stV)(^{14})</td>
<td>-g + H</td>
<td>-k + H + L</td>
<td>-k(^{15}) + H + L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imperative</td>
<td>-g + H (finV)(^{16})</td>
<td>-g + H</td>
<td>-k + H</td>
<td>-k + H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^{14}\) This H tone appears on the first vowel of the first word in the Macro-stem.

\(^{15}\) Badwe'e has a number of subjunctive allomorphs, but /-k/ is the most frequent. Others include: /-ke/, /-ko/, copy root vowel, /-a/, and /-yl/. (Beavon 1991:93)

\(^{16}\) This H tone appears on the final vowel of the first word in the Macro-stem.
(24) jìسنة jìě lé bwògá kwàn.
jìسنة jì+h ≤+h bwòg+h kwàn
he/she be (att) Impf harvest 9-honey
'He harvests honey.'

In the Konzime varieties however, the imperfective marker has an
infinitival verb as its complement as shown in (23). In the past and future
tenses in Badwe'e, it is required to occur with a copula as in (24).

(25) Be li e-fumo mi-mber
H H L L+L H+L LH
they Loc Inf-build 4-house
'They are building houses.' (Beavon 1991:63)

(26) Be a be o li e-fumo mi-mber
H H Ø +L H L L+L H+L LH
they P2 be FOC Loc Inf-build 4-house
'They were building houses.' (Beavon 1991:63)

4.3.2 Habitual Constructions
While Makaa, Kol and Badwe'e all have a habitual construction, these
constructions are formed using very different syntactic strategies. Makaa and
Badwe'e both use auxiliary verbs, though Badwe'e uses different auxiliaries
for each tense and has a special reduplicated form in the past and present
tenses. In contrast, Kol uses an unusual tense/aspect combination (present
tense plus perfect aspect).

Makaa marks the habitual with the morpheme *du* which can appear as
a gerund *duld* which means ‘being in the habit of.’ This suggests that this
morpheme is an auxiliary verb.

(27) Ma ba du wngg o-mpyə

*I usually will chase the dogs.* (habitual)

Badwe’e also uses auxiliary verbs to form the habitual. However, it
differs from Makaa in that the past, the present and the future all use different
auxiliary verbs. The far past and the recent past both use the locative copula
be, while the present uses the verb *så* ‘make, do,’ and the future uses the
auxiliary verb *di* ‘remain, stay.’ The locative copula be and the verb *så* are
both reduplicated, while *di* is not (Beavon 1991:64-65).

(28) Be a bi-be o li e-fumo mi-mber

*They used to build houses.* (in the recent past)

(29) Nye si-sa o fumo mi-mber

*They used to build houses.* (in the recent past)
'He usually builds houses.'

(30) Nye o di li e-fumo mi-mber
   he FUT stay LOC Inf-build 4-house
   'He will habitually build houses.'

Kol, unlike the other two languages, uses the present tense marker with the perfect aspect to form habitual constructions.

(31) j̣i = o = sē bwɔgɔ kwàn.
    he/she-PRES Perf harvest 9-honey
    'He harvests honey.' (habitually)

4.3.3 Negation

Makaa, Kol and Badwe'e resemble each other in that they all have what appears to be a negative circumclitic for sentential negation. However, they differ in the positioning of this circumclitic. For both Makaa and Kol, it occurs in second position, but in Badwe'e it is hosted by the main verb.

Below is an example of a negated sentence in Badwe'e with an auxiliary, followed by a negated sentence in Kol, also containing an auxiliary. These are in different tenses, with the Badwe'e example in the recent past and the Kol example in the present.
Though Makaa and Kol both have a negative circumclitic for indicative sentential negation, Kol requires that a different negation strategy be used for the present imperfective tense, namely the negative copula tūg plus the imperfective marker lè instead of the circumclitic. As was mentioned above, Makaa does not have a specific imperfective tense marker.

Additionally, the two languages have both created fixed past negative forms by adding the circumclitic to a frozen host. In Kol, the past forms are
based off of the auxiliary verb nca 'come,' while in Makaa the past forms are built on the counter assertive morpheme shf. Both Makaa and Kol insert an extra [g] which may be related to the subjunctive morpheme. Makaa does so in both past tense forms, while Kol only inserts a [g] in the far distant past (P3).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TAM</th>
<th>Makaa</th>
<th>Kol</th>
<th>Badwe'e</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F2</td>
<td>abufê</td>
<td>âbwéyê</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F1</td>
<td>a- H + -ê</td>
<td>â = + è + H</td>
<td>a + ñá + L + H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRES</td>
<td>a- L + H + -ê</td>
<td>â = + è + H</td>
<td>H + à + L + H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P1</td>
<td>shîgê</td>
<td>âncé + H</td>
<td>L + H + à + H + L + H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P2</td>
<td>a shîgê</td>
<td>âncé</td>
<td>â + H + à + L + H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3</td>
<td></td>
<td>âncégê</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPF PRES</td>
<td></td>
<td>tûg + H</td>
<td>H + à + L + H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjunctive</td>
<td>kú</td>
<td>ké</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.26 Negation in Makaa, Kol and Badwe'e

The Badwe'e forms are made up of the tense marker (which is the same for affirmative and negative constructions), a grammatical tone, the negative prefix, the tonal contour added after each preverbal element, and the
grammatical tone inserted after the main verb. Negative forms in the past also require the presence of the copula auxiliary bè. Below is an affirmative sentence contrasted with a negative sentence in the same tense.

(36) Be a si fumo mi-mber
H H Ø + L L + L L LH
they P2 PFTV build 4-house
'It was they who then finally built houses.'

(37) Be a be a fumo mi-mber
H H Ø + L H + L L + L + H L LH
they P2 be NEG build 4-house
'It was they who then finally built houses.'

4.4 COPULA VERBS

The languages of the Makaa/Kol/Konzime cluster also vary in the number of copula verbs they have and in the semantics of these copulas. Kol has the most, with five. In Kol, the copulas may co-occur with a variety of tenses in simple sentences, and they may also appear as auxiliaries. In copular auxiliary constructions, the auxiliary is marked for tense, while the main verb is marked for aspect or information structure, as needed. (See chapter 4, section 3.1 for more information.)

For Makaa, Heath (2003a:347) notes that:
"Non-verbal clauses include both those with the copula -sə and those with the focus marker ə. Clauses with the copula as the predicate express attribution, equation, location, or possession. In the present perfective indicative, the copula takes a concord prefix [see Table 6.9]. Often the -sə is deleted, leaving only the concord. In other TAM constructions, the copula becomes bə without concord prefix, and takes limited TAM inflections."

Badwe'e also has a suppletive present tense form of the basic locative copula be (which is underlyingly toneless). Beavon describes the copulas found in Nzime in more functional terms, reporting that mʌ only occurs in main and relative clauses while dl appears in subject focus constructions. Below is a chart showing the copulas found in Makaa, Kol and Nzime, along with their semantic or syntactic differences. For more information on Kol copulas, see chapter 4.
4.5 **EXTENSIONS**

In this language cluster, while there are segments which may be identified as the modern cognates of reconstructed Proto-Bantu valence-changing suffixes, also known as extensions, most of these are no longer productive. Kol, in particular, has a number of longer verbs with identifiable frozen extensions, but only the passive extension is marginally productive today. In the chart below are a few of the relics of reconstructed proto-Bantu extensions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Makaa</th>
<th>Kol</th>
<th>Nzime</th>
<th>Badwe'e</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bò</td>
<td>bò</td>
<td>bè</td>
<td>be locative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ji-sà</td>
<td>ji</td>
<td>ndé</td>
<td>dí subj. focus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>equative,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>attributive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mé</td>
<td>change of state</td>
<td>mú main, rel.cl.</td>
<td>mú locative-PRES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tòg</td>
<td>negative</td>
<td>tòg negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.27 Copula verbs in Makaa, Kol and Konzime
Table 6.28 Related extensions in Proto-Bantu, Makaa and Kol

The sound correspondences seen in the chart above are not especially surprising, with the exception of the ablaut causative seen in Makaa and Kol, if that is indeed inherited and not an innovation. Many Bantu languages illustrate the weakening process seen in the passive and the deletion of the alveolar stop seen in the applicative. It is also common for the palatal stop of the causative to surface as an alveolar fricative. What is more noteworthy is the non-productivity of the extensions. As was mentioned for Kol in chapter 4, there are very few examples in modern Kol of related verb roots and derived root plus extension stems.

In this respect, Makaa differs from Kol, being perchance more conservative in this respect. Below is a chart showing the variety of valence-changing processes which may be identified in Makaa (Heath 1995:59).

However, as in Kol, these are not fully productive; there are also verb roots
which may only appear with an extension; and the relationship between these
processes and Proto-Bantu is not always clear.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Process</th>
<th>Extension</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Passive</td>
<td>-òw</td>
<td>cil-ò ‘to write’ + -òw → cil-òw ‘to be written’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reciprocal</td>
<td>-là</td>
<td>bè ‘to follow’ + -là → bè bè-là ‘to resemble each other’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefactive</td>
<td>-yà</td>
<td>dug ‘to see’ + -yà → dug-yà ‘to see each other’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflexive</td>
<td>-là</td>
<td>cìng ‘to be agitated’ + -là → cìng-ù-là ‘to turn self’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-yà</td>
<td>cil-à ‘to write’ + -yà → cil-yà ‘to register oneself’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Causative</td>
<td>-Àl</td>
<td>jìg ‘to be burned’ + -Àl → jìg-àl ‘to burn (something)’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a→e</td>
<td>bwàdd ‘to get dressed’ → bwééd ‘to clothe someone else’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resultative</td>
<td>-yà</td>
<td>+ radical vowel change jàámb ‘to cook’ + -yà → jéemb-yà ‘to be cooked’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transitive</td>
<td>-àò</td>
<td>lùl ‘to purify’ + -à → lùlù ‘to forge’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>augmentative:</td>
<td>reduplication + -ùg</td>
<td>à-ηgò-lás-làs-ùg ‘he is only talking’ (he is not expected to follow through on any action discussed)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

verbs with two extensions

bwàdd ‘to clothe oneself’ + causative + passive → bwééd-òw

cààg ‘to sculpt’ + causative + benefactive → cèèg-à ‘to have something sculpted’

fànd ‘to braid hair’ + causative + benefactive → fend-yà ‘to have someone else braid your hair’

Table 6.29 Extensions in Makaa
Additionally, Nzime has a productive "simultaneous" suffix (-ŋo or -s) which can appear on verbs (Beavon 1984:212). This suffix appears to correspond to a remote past consecutive relative tense with third person plural human subjects in Badwe'e (Beavon 1991:82).

5 Conclusion

This chapter has examined some of the similarities and differences between the languages of the middle cluster of the A.80 language family: Makaa, Kol, Konzime, Badwe'e and Njem. These languages are primarily monosyllabic and allow closed syllables. They differ in their phonemic inventories, showing considerable variation in their vowel systems. They are all tonal, with two phonemic tones H and L.

The languages of the central cluster have similar noun class marking systems, though Nzime appears to have an additional noun class, class 11/14. Their relative clause structures are all marked by a H tone at the left edge and a morpheme on the right edge, though these differ in whether or not they show concord with the head noun.
Extensions are rare and mostly unproductive. Their tense/aspect systems, while not the same, demonstrate strong similarities. They differ as to whether or not their verbs agree with their arguments, either subject or object.

The following chapter will examine how Kol has changed over time.
7 Correspondences to Proto-Bantu

1 Introduction

This chapter will explore Kol's relationship to Proto-Bantu, both with respect to sound correspondences and grammatical systems. Section 2 below will review Kol's phonemic inventories and synchronic variation. Section 3 will then discuss consonant correspondences between Kol and Proto-Bantu, while section 4 will discuss vowel correspondences. Section 5 will compare some aspects of Kol morphosyntax with what is reconstructed for Proto-Bantu by Meeussen in his 1967 Bantu Grammatical Reconstructions.

1.1 Sources

This study is a comparison of current day forms of Kol with Proto-Bantu. The Proto-Bantu forms are taken from Meeussen's Bantu Lexical Reconstructions, as referenced in the 1980 reprint and on the BLR3 website.\(^{17}\) The Kol data is taken from a lexicon begun by Félix Fokou-Tamafo as part of

\(^{17}\) http://linguistics.africamuseum.be/BLR3.html
his work for NACALCO\textsuperscript{18} in Cameroon. This lexicon has been added to and amended on the basis of my own fieldwork.

1.2 Methodology

A careful comparison of Meeussen's reconstructions with the Kol lexicon resulted in approximately 450 cognate pairs. Of these, around 130 were determined to be confident matches and around 320 were classified as possible matches. Sound correspondences were determined based on these cognate pairs. The vowels of the Proto-Bantu words have been transcribed as \{i, e, a, o, u\}, instead of Meeussen's \{i, i, e, a, o, u, y\} system, in order to facilitate comparison with the Kol lexicon.

2 Modern Kol

Today, as was described in chapter 2, Kol has 31 consonants and 8 vowels. It permits both open and closed syllables, with the following syllable shapes being represented in the language: V, CV, CVC, CVVC

\textsuperscript{18} NACALCO is an acronym for the National Association of Cameroonian Language Committees.
Below is a consonant chart for Kol. The sounds \{p, v, g, kp, ηkp, ηgb\} have a marginal status in Kol. Each only occurs initially in a few words, all of which may be borrowed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>labial</th>
<th>alveolar</th>
<th>postalveolar</th>
<th>velar</th>
<th>labiovelar</th>
<th>glottal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>stop</td>
<td>(p), b</td>
<td>t, d</td>
<td>c [tʃ], j [dʒ]</td>
<td>k, g</td>
<td>kp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prenasalized stop</td>
<td>mp, mb</td>
<td>nt, nd</td>
<td>nc, nj</td>
<td>ηk, ηg</td>
<td>ηkp, ηgb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nasal</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>η</td>
<td></td>
<td>η</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fricative</td>
<td>f, (v)</td>
<td>s, z</td>
<td>θ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>w</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>approximant</td>
<td>y, l</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>w</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7.1: Kol consonants

Kol has a nearly symmetrical vowel system, with three front vowels, two central vowels and three back (and round) vowels. An additional vowel, the high central vowel, is an allophone of the vowel /e/. (For more information see chapter 2.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>front</th>
<th>central</th>
<th>back</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>high</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>(i)</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mid</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>ə</td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>low</td>
<td>ɛ</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>ɔ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7.2: Kol Vowels.
2.1 SYNCHRONIC VARIATION

Word-finally, voicing distinctions are neutralized for stops. Most $C_2$ stops are underlyingly voiced, and they may appear on the surface as either voiceless stops or as voiced continuants.

(1) /tíd/ 'animal' $\rightarrow$ [tíː] or [tú]

/e-búːg/ 'holiday' (5) $\rightarrow$ [è-buk] or [èbúːy]

Some dialects have /s/ where other dialects have /ʃ/. This is illustrated by the variants below.

(2) fu 'fish' (7/8) varies with su
è-jwì 'death' (5) è-swè

Additionally, the fricatives /ʃ/ and /h/ are in free variation for many speakers.

(3) famè 'true, real' varies with hâmè

With respect to vowels, Kol mid vowels are optionally centralized before nasals and the fricatives /s/ and /ʃ/. There is some morphological conditioning since this process is very common for the noun class prefixes marking classes 2 (bò-), 4 (mè-), 6 (mò-) and 8 (bè-) but very rare for the class 5 prefix lè-. Examples are given below.
(4) a. [bi-mpanć]  
/bè-mpânj/  
8-side  
'sides'  

c. [bi-sá]  
/bè-sá/  
8-thing  
'things'  

(5) a. [bó-nè]  
/bó-nè/  
2-that  
'those'  

c. [bò-sís]  
/bò-sís/  
2-another  
'another, different'  

d. [bò-fw5]  
/bò-fw5/  
2-friend  
'friends'  

Additionally, the front mid vowel /e/ may be raised (but not centralized) to [i] before or after palatal consonants.

(6) a. [mi-jumb]  
/mè-jumb/  
4-brook, stream  
'brooks'  

c. [me-lela]  
/mè-lela/  
4-shiver  
'shivers'  

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
In the sections below, the correspondences between the current-day phonemes of Kol and the reconstructed phonemes of Proto-Bantu will be explored.

3 Consonant correspondences

The discussion of consonant correspondences below have been organized by places of articulation, beginning at the front of the mouth and moving towards the back. Meeussen (1965:83) notes that the occurrence of voiceless nasalized stops is very restricted. These will be discussed where there are correspondences, but there are not correspondences at each place of articulation.
3.1 LABIAL CONSONANTS

3.1.1 *b

In modern-day Kol, the most common reflex of *b is a direct correspondence, i.e. that *b stays /b/, in both C₁ and C₃ positions.

(7) *b₁ > b

*bá 'dwell, be, become' > bá 'be'
*bád 'marry' > bà 'marry'
*bángá 'jaw' (11) > bângô 'jaw' (7)
*bíad 'give birth' > byâ 'bear child'
*bíi 'excreta' (13,6) > mà-bì 'excrement' (6)
*báká 'knife' (9) > è-báàg 'knife' (5)
*bögá 'hoe' > bög 'hoe' (5) (pl. màmpög)

The plural of 'hoe' is worthy of note. This appears to be a class 10 plural which has been moved to class 6. Historically, class 9 nouns formed their plurals in class 10, while synchronically in Kol they form their plurals in class 6. This noun and other "double-marked" nouns are discussed in chapter 3, section 1.3.

(8) *b₂ > b

*dób 'fish with a line' > dùb 'fish with a line'
*gùbà 'shield' (9) > nùbò 'shield' (9)
*jíb 'steal' > jíbò 'steal'
*kùbà 'chicken' (9/6) > kùbò 'chicken' (1)
*bòbè 'spider' (5,11) > bùb 'spider' (5)
*tòb 'pierce' > túbò 'pierce ears'
*tàbè 'twig, branch' (5,9) > lòb 'branch' (3)
*tòóbá 'six' (3) > twòb 'six'

If *b occurs at the beginning of a verb, it becomes /w/, as shown below.

\[(9) \quad *bèd 'boil' \quad > \quad wûl 'boil (food)'
* bèng 'drive, chase' \quad > \quad wìng 'drive away, chase'
* badek 'fear, flee' \quad > \quad wàl 'fear of risk' (7)\]

There are a few verbs which have maintained the *b, but they are all very common verbs (be, marry, bear children). These are shown in (7) above. Their lexical frequency may have maintained the proto-sound.

The *b has two prenasalized reflexes /mp/ and /mb/. As has been noted for other A-zone languages, this "double reflex" may be explained by looking at the morphological environment (Janssens 1993). All of the words which have /mp/ or /mb/ reflexes in their C₁ slot are nouns. The nouns with /mp/ are all nouns which belong to proto classes 9 or 11. Class 9 is noted for having a historic noun class prefix which was a non-syllabic homorganic nasal. It is possible that class 11 nouns were absorbed into class 9, and then
underwent this sound change before moving again to other classes (mostly 1 and 7). The fact that both class 9 and class 11 nouns had their plural in class 10 may have made it relatively easy for these two noun classes to merge.

As was noted in chapter 3, most NC initial words in class 9 have a voiceless consonant after the nasal. The class 10 nasal prefix still actively devoices the following consonant. This synchronic evidence makes it less surprising that *b corresponds to /mp/.

(10) *bànje 'rib, side' (11) > mpànj 'side of body' (7)
*bòmá 'python' (9) > mpwàm 'python' (1)
*búdà 'rain' (9) > mpú 'rain' (1)
*búè 'gray hair' (9,11) > mpí 'white hair' (10)

Of the two nouns with a /mb/ C₁ reflex, one is historically class 3, and thus would have had a *mo- noun prefix marker, while the other is historically class 15. In many languages, the *mo- of class 3 (and the similar prefix in class 1) lost its vowel and became a syllabic nassal prefix.

(11) *bókà 'arm' (15) > mbwó 'arm' (3) (pl. mòbwó)
*bòmbà 'bundle' (3) > mbumb 'bundle' (3)

Finally, there is one noun which appears to have a /mpy/ reflex. It is not clear what is the source of the palatalization. It is a historic class 9 noun,
and we would expect a non-palatalized pre-nasalized stop as a reflex of the *b.

(12) *bòà 'dog' (9,12) > mpyó 'dog' (1)

In C₂ position, /b/ is the most common reflex of *b, as was mentioned above. However, there is also a word with a /m/ correspondence.

(13) *gùbà 'bellows' (3) > kwöm 'bellows'

3.1.1.1 Summary

To summarize, the primary correspondence of *b is /b/ in both C₁ and C₂ positions. At the beginning of a noun, *b would have corresponded to /p/ when following a nonsyllabic nasal prefix (class 9 or 10) and would have remained /b/ when following a syllabic nasal or CV- prefix. The syllabic nasal then became assimilated into the nominal stem, resulting in the difference between the /mb/ and /b/ correspondences. At the beginning of verbs, *b became /w/, except for some common verbs where *b stayed /b/.

As *b₂, *b remained /b/.
3.1.2 *p

Synchronically, there are no native voiceless bilabial stops in Kol.

There are a few words which begin with /p/, but these can all be identified as Ewondo borrowings (Begne 1989:32). In root-initial position, the historic *p has either been weakened to the voiceless labiodental fricative /f/, has become voiced as in /b/, has become part of a prenasalized stop as in /mp/ or /mb/, or has been weakened and voiced as in /w/. /b/ may be found in either the C₁ or C₂ position, but /f/, /w/, /mb/ and /mp/ only occur root-initially.

3.1.2.1 *p in C₁ position

In order to explain the numerous correspondences of *p in C₁ position, it is necessary to separate nominal roots from verbal roots. As the C₁ in verbal roots, *p has the following reflexes: {f, w}.

The primary reflex of *p at the beginning of verbal roots is /f/.

(14) *pēp  'winnow'  >  fyāb  'winnow'
    *pēnd  'braid'  >  fānd  'braid'
    *poqm  'admire'  >  fāāg  'admire'
    *pīp  'suck'  >  fyē  'suck'
The /w/ reflex is the easiest to describe, since there are only two examples. It appears that *p became /w/ when it occurred at the beginning of a verbal stem, followed by *a. This is very similar to the environment suggested above for the *b > w correspondence, where *b₁ > w in verbal stems. Since *p can become /b/ between vowels, as it does when it is in C₂ position as described below, I will suggest that this is an example of a sound change chain, where *p > b > w.

(15) *pá 'give to, gratify' > wá 'give, put'
    *páad 'quarrel (v)' > wó 'quarrel'

In nominal roots, *p has the following correspondences: {w, mp, b, mb, f}. Since for *b, different reflexes occurred when following different kind of nominal prefixes, it could be important to separate nouns according to their historical class membership. The reflexes /f/, /w/, /mp/ and /b/ occur in historic class 9 nouns, while the reflexes /mb/ and /v/ only occur in class 3 nouns.

Below are the class 9 cognate pairs which have been found for nouns beginning with *p. It is interesting that all but four of these correspondences are completely missing the nasal that was historically the noun class marker.
(The exceptions are in (20).) However, it is not that surprising, since for a
number of related languages (e.g. Ewondo), the nasal prefix was deleted
before voiceless stops (Janssens 1993:147). If this did occur in Kol, then that
suggests that the words showing the /mp/ correspondence may be
borrowings.

(16) *pigɔ 'kidney' (9) > mbāŋ fig 'kidney'
*półkɔ 'mouse, rat' (1,5,9) > fū 'mouse' (1)
*półtā 'wound' (7,9) > fšŋ 'wound'
*półnjǔ 'cockroach' (9) > finj 'cockroach' (1)
*półùpā 'wind' (9) > fūbō 'wind' (7)
*półmpó 'pigeon' (7, 9) > lè-fāb 'pigeon' (5)
*półmpa 'night' (9) > fūm 'night' (3)

(17) *pādē 'polygamy' (9) > wāl 'polygamy' (7)
*półkɔ 'tree-hollow' (9) > è-wūg 'hole' (5)
*półdē 'puff-adder' (9) > wūrō 'puff adder' (7)
*półdī 'foam' (9) > è-wūlē 'foam' (5)

(18) *pādà 'forehead' (9,11) > è-bādā 'forehead' (5)
*półkù 'honey' (9) > bwŏg 'harvest honey'

(19) *półkà 'cat' (9) > mpā 'wild cat' (7)
*półkɔ 'hair' (6) > mpūŋd 'hair' (10)
*półpà 'wing' (5,11) > mpyāb 'wing' (5)
*półŋgò 'bird, eagle' (9) > mpāl 'eagle' (7)
In trying to establish conditioning for these different reflexes of *p, it is hard to know whether to look at the historical environment or the synchronic environment. It is interesting that synchronically, /w/ appears mostly before /u/, while /b/ appears mostly before /a/. However, /f/ also appears before both /u/ and /a/. Synchronically, these nouns mostly belong to the same classes, classes 5 and 7. They do not change their initial consonant when the plural mò- or bè- is added.

Looking at nouns that were historically in class 1 or 3, I was only able to find one clear cognate set for *p.

(20) *pêni 'pestle' (3) > mbîn 'pestle' (3)

There is also a *p > /v/ correspondence. /v/ is a marginal phoneme in Kol, so this word is probably borrowed.

(21) *pengo 'ebony' (3) > èvin 'ebony tree' (5)

3.1.2.2 *p in C₂ position

In C₂ position, *p consistently has a reflex of /b/.

(22) *dupek 'sharpen' > jàb 'sharpen (knife)'
    *kápí 'paddle, oar' (9) > ñkòb 'paddle' (9)
    *kúpà 'bone' (5) > fôb 'fish bone' (9)
**pàpà  'wing' (5,11) > mpyàb  'wing' (5)

**pép  'winnow' > fyàb  'winnow'

3.1.2.3 Summary

To summarize, *p always corresponds to the voiced bilabial stop /b/ in C₂ position. As the initial consonant of verbs, *p corresponds to /w/ before /a/, and /f/ everywhere else. As the initial consonant of nouns, *p corresponds to /mb/ after the nasal prefix of class 3, and as /f/, /w/, /b/ or /mp/ after the nasal prefix (synchronically no longer present) of class 9.

3.1.3 *m

In C₁ position, all examples of *m directly corresponds to /m/.

(23) *mea  'calm, quiet' (7) > myòn  'quiet'

*mid  'swallow, devour' > minò  'swallow'

In C₂ position, this is also the case most of the time, as is shown below.

(24) *bômà  'python' (9) > mpwàm  'python' (1)

*ômeà  'bat' (3) > njèm  'bat' (3)

*kêm  'call, cry (v)' > kém  'scream, cry out'

*kémì  'monkey' > kàm  'monkey' (1)

*kóìmì  'ten' (5) > wúm  'ten' (5)

However, there is one example where *m seems to correspond to /mb/. It is interesting that this is a word which also begins with a
prenasalized stop. The opposite correspondence is much more common and will be discussed below.

(25) *gòmà 'drum' (9)  >  ɲkùmb 'medium drum' (9)

To summarize, *m directly corresponds to /m/ in C₁ position and most of the time directly corresponds to /m/ in C₂ position. However, there is one example of a *m > mb correspondence, as demonstrated above.

3.1.4 *mb

No roots have been reconstructed with an initial *mb. However, in the C₂ position, sometimes *mb corresponds to /mb/, sometimes it corresponds to /m/, and sometimes it corresponds to /b/. The latter two appear to be a case of simplification.

(26) *bôngò 'bundle' (3)  >  mbùmb 'bundle' (3)
*ðàmb 'cook' (v)  >  jàmb 'prepare food, cook'
*ðîmb 'get lost'  >  dîmb 'be lost'
*ðómb 'ask for'  >  jwàmb 'ask, request s.th.'
*jàmbè 'god' (9)  >  ncîmbé 'god' (1)
*gôngà 'porcupine' (9)  >  ɲkwùmb 'porcupine' (1)
*kôngà 'bank, shore'  >  kòmb 'side'
(27) *jemba 'antbear' (9) > yímò 'antbear' (1)
*dombò 'sibling (opp. sex) > ntúm 'her brother' (1)
*comb 'be on top' > júméló 'upper (arm)' (9)
*dumb 'smell' > núméló 'smell'

(28) *càmb 'leap over' > káb 'jump'
*tamb 'call' > jáb 'call'
*kómbè 'cup' > kwóbó 'cup' (1)

3.1.5 *mp

As was mentioned above, there are few reconstructed words containing
voiceless prenasalized stops. Below are two correspondences. The *mp here
shows the same reflexes as *mb described above. In Kol today, voiced and
voiceless stops are neutralized at the ends of words. It may be that *mp was
neutralized with *mb once the final vowel was lost.

(29) *pómpó 'pigeon' (7, 9) > lè-fáb 'pigeon' (5)
*pempa 'night' (9) > fúm 'night' (3)

3.2 ALVEOLAR CONSONANTS
3.2.1 *d

*d has a number of reflexes in current-day Kol. It may correspond to
\{d, j, nj, l, r, n, nd or y\}. The C₁ reflexes will be examined first, followed by
those for the C\textsubscript{2} position. /j/ is the most common correspondence for both nouns and verbs.

3.2.1.1 *d in C\textsubscript{1} position

Since morphological category may be important, below is a discussion of the C\textsubscript{1} correspondences in nouns, followed by a discussion of the C\textsubscript{1} correspondences in verbs.

The clearest case will be dealt with first. *d corresponds to /nj/ for nouns in noun classes which have nasals in their reconstructed singular prefixes.

(30) *démə 'bat' (3) > njèm 'bat' (3) (pl. mèjèm)
*dòmè 'husband, male' > njùm 'husband, male' (1) (pl. bójùm)
*dôngà 'river' (3) > njwàŋ 'river' (9)
*dèdò 'boundary' (3) > njì 'frontier' (9)
*dà 'entrails' (11) > njà 'intestines' (3)

Below are also three examples where *d corresponds to /j/ where there used to be a nasal prefix. In general, historic class 11 nouns seem to have been absorbed into class 9, maybe due to their common plural in class 10.

These nouns may have regularized their singular forms with their plural. As
can be seen for 'bat' and 'husband' above, some singulars which begin with a
nasal synchronically do not have a nasal in their plural form.

(31) *dúdè 'shadow' (3) > júkābó 'shadow'
    *démì 'tongue' (11) > jóm 'tongue' (7) (pl. bijóm)
    *dèdù 'beard' (7,9,11) > jōl 'beard' (9) (no pl.)

Below are two examples which are both nominalizations of verbs and
therefore may have passed through a stage where they were in a class that
began with a nasal prefix. For example, in the the F and G zones, the
nominalized form of the verb 'to deceive' is a class 3 noun.

(32) *dó 'sleep' (13) > jwò 'sleep' (5)
    *dōng 'suggest' > bē-jāŋ 'lies' (8)

There is also one odd occurrence where *d corresponds to /t/ after the
nasal prefix and one example where it corresponds to /s/ in a similar
environment. The first example below is parallel to what was seen for *b,
which had a number of /mp/ correspondences. However, this is the only
example of its kind (nor are there /nc/ correspondences). The latter is likely
to be a borrowing through the church languages of Bulu or Ewondo.

(33) *dōmbò 'sibling (opp.sex) > ntúm 'her brother' (1)
    *dīmò 'spirit' (3) > sīsim 'spirit' (3)
The direct correspondence of *d to /d/ is found where the proto consonant would have been between two vowels. Perhaps more importantly though, two of these are class 5 nouns, where it is hard to know whether the synchronous /d/ which remains is a reflex of the *d₁ of the root, or of the *d of the class 5 prefix. Note that 'beak' and 'chin, jaw' lose their /d/'s in the plural.

(34) *dongo 'beak' (3) > dúúg 'beak' (5) (pl. múúg)
*dèdù 'chin' (7,9,11) > dɔz 'chin, jaw' (5) (mɔz)
*dìbà 'pool, depth' (5) > mò-dìbɔ 'water' (6)

The class 5 prefix is synchronically either è- or lè-, making /l/ also a correspondence of *d, because the proto-class 5 forms are *i- (nominal prefix) and *di- (concord prefix). This reflex also shows up in a few nouns, most of them class 5 nouns synchronically, as shown below. Here, if the initial /l/ is due to the class 5 prefix historically, it has been reinterpreted over the course of time, since the plural also has /l/.

(35) *dɔŋg 'speak, talk' > lɔŋ 'speech' (5) (pl. mɔlɔŋ)
*dàdok 'be mad' > lâd 'crazy person' (7)
*dàdá 'palm tree' (3) > lâd 'palm tree' (5) (mɔlɔd)
*dàkɔ 'horn' > lâg 'horn' (5) (pl. mɔlɔg)
The correspondence of *d to /y/ is very rare in nouns though there are also a few examples of the same correspondence in verbs. When *d corresponds to /y/ it tends to be followed by a front vowel, though this is not enough to completely distinguish this correspondence from those given above.

(36) *dendé 'open pit' (5) > yénj 'open place, clearing' (7)
*dámá 'young animal' > yém 'domesticated animal'

Finally, there is one cognate pair where *d corresponds to /n/. This is a common reflex across Bantu languages, particularly where the second C is also a nasal.

(37) *dömö 'entry, mouth' (3) > num 'mouth' (3)

This might have been an example of Meinhof’s rule, where by complex nasal units are simplified when they precede another nasal. A possible series of changes is shown below.

(38) *NV-dömö > ndömö > nnömö > numö > num

For verbs, *d commonly corresponds to /j/, as shown below. These verbs tend to have non-high vowels in the reconstructed forms.
The direct correspondence also occurs fairly frequently. These verbs tend to have high vowels in the reconstructed forms.

(39) *dámb 'cook (v)' > jâmb 'prepare food, cook'
*dèd 'weep, cry, wail' > jiì 'cry, weep'
*dupek 'sharpen' > jàb 'sharpen (knife)'
*dáad 'sleep (v.)' > já 'sleep (v.)'
*dèet 'lick' > jál 'lick'
*dâmok 'early, wake up' > jòm 'wake up'
*dè 'be' > ji 'be (att.)'
*dómb 'ask for' > jwâmb 'ask, request s.th'
*dók 'vomit' > jú 'vomit (v)'

There are also a couple of examples where *d corresponds to /l/, which is consistent with one of the nominal patterns and with the synchronic class 5 marker.

(40) *dób 'fish with a line' > dùb 'fish with line'
*dúg 'paddle (v.)' > dúgà 'paddle (v.)'
*dút 'pull, drag' > dùlò 'pull'
*dé 'eat' > dò 'eat'
*díb 'stop up' > dibôlè 'stop up'
*dímb 'get lost' > dîmb 'be lost'

(41) *dób 'speak, talk' > làb 'speak, talk'
*dâg 'show' > lágôlè 'show'
Additionally, *d corresponds to /y/ and /n/ in exactly the same places in verbs as it did in nouns. /y/ is a reflex of *d when *d precedes front vowels, and /n/ is a reflex of *d when the second consonant in the word is also a nasal. However, once again, this is not enough to account for why there are not more pairs with /y/ and /n/ reflexes since more than the words below would fulfill those conditions.

(42) *déd 'float, swing' > yoløŋ 'swing'
*diong 'wander' > yángå 'wander'
*dèng 'measure' > yìig 'measure'

(43) *dumb 'smell' > nùmòlò 'smell'

Additionally, there is one other correspondence, /t/, with only one cognate pair. There is not enough data to understand the conditioning, and it probably a borrowing since it exists alongside a word with the expected correspondence.

(44) *dò 'fight' > túnå 'fight with weapons'
                júnå 'fight (v)'

3.2.1.2 *d in C₂ position

The primary correspondence of *d in a C₂ position is /l/.
(45) *béd 'boil' > wûl 'boil (food)'
*kûdû 'tortoise' (9) > kûl 'tortoise' (7)
*tûd 'forge (v)' > lûlô 'hit with a hammer'
*déd 'float, swing' > yûlôn 'swing'
*bûd 'become plentiful' > bûlû 'a lot, many'
*dûdû 'beard' > jôl 'beard' (9)
*badek 'fear, flee' > wàl 'fear of risk' (7)
*cûd 'fart' > jôg jûl 'fart'
*pûdî 'foam' (9) > è-wûlê 'foam' (5)
*tàd 'cut open' > càl 'cut down tree'

If *d is followed by a low vowel, then *d corresponds to /d/, which for
many speakers is weakened to [r].

(46) *jîd 'get dark' > è-yîdê 'darkness' (5)
*pédè 'puff-adder' (9) > wûdô 'puff adder' (7)
*gôdô 'leg' (15/6) > dù 'leg' (pl. môdû) (5)
*pâdô 'forehead' > è-bàdà 'forehead' (5)

*d can also correspond to /nd/. Words with this reflex all begin with a
palatal or velar nasal. However, there are also palatal and velar initial roots
which have /l/ correspondences.
If the first consonant in the word is a nasal, then it seems that *d can correspond to /n/, as is illustrated below. Again, this is the only cognate pair illustrating this pattern.

(48) *mid 'devour, swallow' > minɔ 'swallow'

Finally, there are some correspondences of *d to /z/. These are all synchronically after back vowels, though it is not clear why they would be a trigger for such a weakening process (which differs from the synchronous weakening of /d/ to [r]).

(49) *dɛdù 'chin' (7,9,11) > dɔz 'chin' (5)
    *gɔd 'buy, barter' > kùzɔ 'buy'
    *mɔdɛ 'torch, bright' > mɔz 'torch, lamp' (3)
    *jàdî 'lightning (9) > njɔz 'lightning' (3)

### 3.2.1.3 Summary

To summarize, *d₁ corresponds to /j/ after a nasal prefix and to /d/ when it occurs after a CV- prefix. The environments which led to the /l/ and

---

19 Also sàndìlà.
/y/ reflexes are less clear. /l/ corresponds to *d in the class 5 prefix, as well as in a few nouns and verbs. /y/ only occurs as a reflex of *d when *d was followed by a front vowel (in both nouns and verbs), but this vowel cannot be the only conditioning factor. It is possible that an alveolar C₂ is the other conditioning factor. Finally, there is one correspondence /n/ in a conditioning environment that would be consistent with Meinhof's law.

In C₂ position, the most common reflex of *d is /l/. If *d precedes a low vowel, it corresponds to /d/ which is weakened to [r] for many speakers. Some words also show a *d to /z/ reflex which could also be the result of weakening. Some words also exhibit a /nd/ reflex, but the conditioning reflex is not clear. Finally, it may be the case that when the C₁ is nasal, a nasal harmony is triggered, resulting in a correspondence of /n/.

3.2.2 *t
3.2.2.1 *t in C₁ position

There are three correspondences to *t at the beginning of a noun: /t/, /d/, and /l/. The /d/ correspondence seems the easiest to explain. *t corresponds to /d/ after the nasal prefix of class 9. It is not surprising that there is no trace of the nasal prefix in the reflexes of the class 9 words below,
since as has already been mentioned, the nasal was generally deleted before a voiceless stop.

\[(50) \quad *\text{tògà} \quad 'giraffe' \quad (9) \quad > \quad \text{dwâng} \quad 'giraffe' \quad (1)\]
\*[tùut \quad 'swell (v)' \quad > \quad \text{dwàl} \quad 'tumor'\]

It is interesting that /d/ is also a reflex for a historical class 5 noun, since the historical prefixes for class 5 were *i and *di-.

\[(51) \quad *\text{tàngá} \quad 'cattle post' \quad (5) \quad > \quad \text{dàn} \quad 'herd (cattle, sheep)'\]

Discovering a conditioning environment, either phonological or morphological for /t/ vs /l/ is trickier. Both occur before the same vowels, before the same tones, and in the same root shapes. There is also a mixing of morphological categories. /t/ occurs in what would have historically been an intervocalic environment (after a CV- prefix, as for class 5 nouns and the word 'five' which agrees with the head noun it modifies and thus would have followed several CV- concord prefixes). However, it also occurs with class 3 nouns, which would have been marked by a syllabic nasal.

\[(52) \quad *\text{táánó} \quad 'five' \quad > \quad \text{tón} \quad 'five'\]
\*[tóóbá \quad 'six' \quad (3) \quad > \quad \text{twób} \quad 'six'\]
\*[tíndí \quad 'heel' \quad (5) \quad > \quad \text{tíndígi} \quad 'heel'\]
\*[tító \quad 'animal' \quad (3) \quad > \quad \text{tíd} \quad 'animal' \quad (7)\]
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/l/ also occurs after what would have been a nasal prefix in a number of the historic class 3 and 9 examples below. The historically class 9 noun with an /l/ reflex is especially surprising.

(53) *táà 'bow' (14) > lá 'bow' (7)  
*tóè 'head' (3) > lú 'head' (5) (pl. mèlú)  
*tábè 'twig, branch' (5,9) > lób 'branch' (3)  
*té 'tree' (3) > lé 'tree' (3)  
*tómà 'heart' (3) > lâm 'heart' (7)  
*tátò 'three' > lól 'three'  
*tóè 'ear' (5) > lwó 'ear' (5)

At the beginning of a verb, /l/ is the most common correspondence for *t. It is interesting however, that for the examples below, *t only once precedes a front vowel.

(54) *túng 'build, plait' > lúngò 'build by weaving'  
*tèd 'sew' > lààd 'sew'  
*túd 'forge (v)' > lúló 'hit with a hammer'  
*tóg 'bail water' > lwóg 'bail water'  
*tóm 'send' > lwómbòló 'send on an errand'  
*túm 'stab' > lúmò 'stab'  
*tám 'set trap' > làmb 'set trap'  
*tó 'bite' > lú 'sting, strike (snake)'
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In fact, there are only five examples where *t precedes a front vowel, the one given above (*tèd), the three given in (55) and (56), and the first example of (58). For two of these, *t corresponds to /s/.

(55) *téamod 'sneeze' > sâmbòla 'sneeze'
*tek 'shake' > ságòza 'shake'

For another, *t corresponds to /c/, as shown below.

(56) *tèet 'cut' > cè 'cut'

However, this is an interesting semantic field to look at. To begin with, there is another proto-Bantu root, cece, also meaning 'to cut.' It is not clear which root the Kol word is related to. It may be a direct reflex *c > c, or rather *t > c. The *c root is attested in Zone C, but not in A, while the *t root is attested in Zones A, B and C. Since there are no other reflexes of *c > c or of *t > c at the beginning of a word (other than what is shown below), the origin of 'cut' remains a mystery. The /s/ at the beginning of 'cut open' is also odd in light of the rest of the semantic field.

(57) *béd 'cut' bá 'cut'
*tèet 'cut' cè 'cut'
*tàd 'cut open' gàl 'cut down tree'

sààl 'cut open'
For the fourth example of *t before a front vowel, given as the first example below, *t corresponds to /t/. The next two examples are confusing, since /t/ corresponds to *t in the same phonological environments as was shown for /l/ above, namely before a back vowel.

\[(58) \quad *\text{tind} \quad \text{'push'} \quad > \quad \text{tindola} \quad \text{'push with pole (canoe)'}\]
\[\quad *\text{tob} \quad \text{'pierce'} \quad > \quad \text{tub} \quad \text{'pierce ears'}\]
\[\quad *\text{tok} \quad \text{'abuse'} \quad > \quad \text{tug} \quad \text{'insult, tease'}\]

In fact, there are an additional two correspondences for *t before a back vowel, /ʃ/ and /j/. There is only one example for /ʃ/, so it may be able to be ignored, but there are three for /j/. Again, this is an area for further research.

\[(59) \quad *\text{tang} \quad \text{'be first'} \quad > \quad \text{fog} \quad \text{'be in front'}\]
\[(60) \quad *\text{tøkot} \quad \text{'be hot, sweat'} \quad > \quad \text{jø} \quad \text{'be hot (person)'}\]
\[\quad *\text{tamb} \quad \text{'call'} \quad > \quad \text{jab} \quad \text{'call'}\]
\[\quad *\text{tænd} \quad \text{'spread'} \quad > \quad \text{jenj} \quad \text{'spread (disease, fire)'\]
3.2.2.2 *t in C₂ position

In C₂ position, *t corresponds to /l/ when there is a final vowel and to /d/ when it is root-final synchronically, as shown below.

(61) *dùt 'pull, drag' > dùlə 'pull'
    *ját-ab 'answer' > yàlə 'answer (v)'

(62) *títo 'animal' > tíd 'animal' (7)

3.2.2.3 Summary

For *t₁ after the non-syllabic nasal prefix of class 9, *t corresponds to /d/. There are also examples where it appears that the /d/ correspondence has been influenced by noun membership in class 5. *t also corresponds to /t/ and /l/ at the beginning of nouns.

At the beginning of verbs, /l/ is the most common correspondence, though it appears to only occur before back vowels. When preceding a front vowel, *t corresponds to /s/, /t/ and /c/. Before back vowels, there are also a few correspondences of *t to /t/, /ʃ/ and /j/.

As was described above, in C₂ position, *t corresponds to /l/ when the final vowel has been preserved and to /d/ when it is root-final synchronically.
3.2.3 *n

In nouns, adjectives and function words, the proto-alveolar nasal always corresponds to a synchronic alveolar nasal, in both $C_1$ and $C_2$ positions.

(63) \( ^*n_1 > n \)

\[ \begin{align*}
  *nà & \quad \text{'and, with'} > nò \quad \text{'and, with'} \\
  *nài & \quad \text{'four'} > ná \quad \text{'four'} \\
  *néné & \quad \text{'big'} > néné \quad \text{'big, important'}
\end{align*} \]

(64) \( ^*n_2 > n \)

\[ \begin{align*}
  *néné & \quad \text{'big'} > néné \quad \text{'big, important'} \\
  *jánà & \quad \text{'child'} > -án \quad \text{'child, offspring'} (1) \\
  *jínà & \quad \text{'name'} (5) > dínà \quad \text{'name'} (5) \\
  *gànà & \quad \text{'tale'} (9,11) > kààn \quad \text{'tale'} (3) \\
  *táánà & \quad \text{'five'} > tón \quad \text{'five'}
\end{align*} \]

In verbs, however, \( ^*n \) seems to correspond to \(/n/\), as shown by the three examples below. (The only verb found with a direct correspondence is the word for 'big' above, which may actually be a verb 'to be big'.) In Kol, infinitives are marked with the class 5 prefix, and Meeussen notes that it may be possible to reconstruct that in proto-Bantu (1965:111). The historic class 5 prefix \( ^*i- \) may have conditioned palatalization of the alveolar nasal.
There is also one more verb beginning with *n which seems to have a correlate in modern-day Kol. There are no other examples with a similar /t/ correspondence.

(66) *nùn  'be old'  >  túl  'be old'

3.2.4 *nd

There are no clear examples of *nd in C₁ position. However, in C₂ position, *nd almost always corresponds to /nd/.

(67) *gàndó  'crocodile' (9)  >  ηkòndó  'crocodile' (1)
    *gòndè  'moon' (9)  >  nkùnd  'moon' (9)
    *kàndà  'cloth' (3,5,9)  >  kánd  'cloth' (7)
    *kòndè  'banana' (5)  >  kwànd  'plantain' (7)
    *tínd  'push'  >  tìndìló  'push with pole'
    *gèndó  'journey' (11)  >  ηkònd  'journey' (7)
    *tíndì  'heel' (5)  >  tìndìgi  'heel'

There are a few examples, where *nd may correspond to /nj/. This may be palatalization since the *nd is otherwise surrounded by palatals or the front vowels {i, e}. It cannot be just the vowel, since otherwise we would
expect the *nd in 'heel' to also become palatalized under the effect of the high front vowel /i/.

(68) *dèndé 'open pit' (5) > yénj 'open place, clearing' (7)
    *cèndé 'squirrel' > sínj 'squirrel' (7)
    *tànd 'spread' > jènj 'spread (disease, fire)'

Finally, there is one possible example of simplification of the final consonant. This is most likely a correspondence of *nd > nj > j. It is common for final prenasalized stops to be simplified to a single segment, either oral or nasal, as seen for *mb and *mp above.

(69) *jòndò 'hammer' (9) > ncùùj 'hammer' (9)

There is also one example where *nd may correspond to /d/. This could be seen as an example of simplification.

(70) *kèndó 'palm tree' (3) > lè-kúdó 'palm tree' (5)

3.2.5 *nt

As was mentioned above, voiceless prenasalized stops are very rare.

There are two possible examples, and in both cases *nt corresponds to /d/.

(71) ntù 'some' > m-ùd 'person' (1)
    könt 'knock, shake' > kùdó 'hit with hand'
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3.3 PALATAL CONSONANTS

3.3.1 *j

There are no examples of *j in the C₂ position, which is consistent with the synchronic lack of palatal consonants in the coda position. However there are a plethora of reflexes, many of them contradictory, for the C₁ position. These are discussed below.

3.3.1.1 *j in C₁ position

At the beginning of nouns, *j corresponds to /c/ after the nasal prefix. This is illustrated below. Since *j was voiced, the nasal prefix remains (it is only deleted before voiceless consonants).

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{(72)} & \quad *j\text{ògù} \quad \text{'elephant' (9)} & > & \quad \text{ncwòg} \quad \text{'elephant' (1)} \\
& \quad *j\text{òndò} \quad \text{'hammer' (9)} & > & \quad \text{ncùùj} \quad \text{'hammer' (9)} \\
& \quad *j\text{àdà} \quad \text{'hunger' (9)} & > & \quad \text{ncà} \quad \text{'hunger' (9)} \\
& \quad *j\text{àtè} \quad \text{'buffalo' (9)} & > & \quad \text{ncwòm} \quad \text{'buffalo' (7)} \\
& \quad *\text{jango} \quad \text{'gall, salt'} & > & \quad \text{icójà} \quad \text{'bile or gall'} \\
& \quad *\text{jango} \quad \text{'gall, salt'} & > & \quad \text{icà} \quad \text{'bile or gall'}
\end{align*}
\]

However, there are a few examples of a direct correspondence in what appears to be the same morphological environment.

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{(73)} & \quad *j\text{èdà} \quad \text{'path' (9)} & > & \quad \text{njwàŋ} \quad \text{'path' (9)} \\
& \quad *j\text{òbò} \quad \text{'house' (9)} & > & \quad \text{njáb} \quad \text{'house' (3/4)} \\
& \quad *j\text{ògà} \quad \text{'fungus (edible)'} & > & \quad \text{jwò} \quad \text{'mushroom' (7)}
\end{align*}
\]
There is also one occurrence where the *j seems to have been deleted. There is some question though, with many of the initial *j's whether they were there at all. Janssens notes that: "The researcher has the impression from time to time that those establishing the reconstructions posited the existence of a voiced palatal sound in PB (*j in Meeussen, *y or *j in Guthrie) more for reasons of economy than on the basis of definite indications" (1993:331). The example below could just be the nasal prefix of the class 9 occurring before a vowel-initial root. It is interesting though that it is the palatal nasal, which is the form we would expect before *j but not a expected reflex of *n in a noun.

(74) *jókà 'snake' (9) > jwâŋ 'snake' (1)

There is also one example where *j corresponds to /d/. This is interesting because synchronically, /d/ alternates with /j/ in some dialects for at least this word. The Kol speakers who live along the Mbama-Messaména road say [jínɔ] while the Kol speakers who live further away from the road say [dínɔ].

(75) *jínà 'name' (5) > dínò 'name' (5) (pl. mínò)
Finally, there are a number of minor correspondences which may all be borrowed. The word for 'cooking pot' is quite unusual, since the expected correspondence is /nc/.

(76) *jemba 'antbear' > yímɔ 'antbear'
*jenjɛ 'mane' (3) > sàŋ 'mane' (3)
*jòngó 'cooking pot' (9) > kòn 'cooking pot' (9)

As the initial consonant in verbs, *j corresponds to /j/ or /y/. The conditioning environment may be the following consonants. The /j/ reflexes are followed (or were followed) by labial consonants, while the /y/ reflexes are followed by alveolar consonants. However, it remains unclear why a labial consonant would maintain the proto-sound while an alveolar would condition weakening.

(77) *jǐb 'steal' > jǐbò 'steal'
*jòd 'laugh (v)' > jwò 'laugh (v)'
*jípòd 'ask (questions)' > jí 'ask (for info)'

(78) *ját-ab 'answer' > yàlà 'answer'
*jíd 'become black' > yíndè 'black'
Finally, one verb in Proto-Bantu has two different correspondences in modern-day Kol, neither one of which shows the /j/ or /y/ correspondences illustrated above!

(79) *jikád 'dwell, sit, stay' > di 'stay, remain'
    > ligo 'stay, leave'

3.3.1.2 Summary

As was mentioned above, there are no examples of *j2. *j1 in nouns primarily corresponds to /c/ or /j/. All examples of /c/ are preceded by the class 9 nasal prefix. In verbs, *j1 corresponds to /j/ or /y/, with the difference possibly being triggered by the following consonant.

3.3.2 *c

3.3.2.1 *c in C1 position

The primary reflexes of *c at the beginning of a noun are /s/ and /ʃ/. As was noted in the section above on synchronic variation, some dialects of Kol have /s/ where other dialects have /ʃ/. Not enough is known about this synchronic variation to know how it might have interacted with the historical evolution of *c. The /ʃ/ reflexes are always followed by a back vowel as seen in (81), while the /s/ reflexes are followed by both front and back vowels.
Finally, there are four correspondences of which there is only one or two examples each. One, 'axe,' appears to have an incorporated nasal prefix which may be due to its shifting classes from class 5 to class 9 which is historically (though not synchronically) marked by a nasal prefix. The next is the voiced equivalent of *c, /j/, and this example historically belongs to class 14 which does not exist synchronically in Kol. The other three have /k/ and /t/ correspondences. There is not enough information to know right now what conditioned these different reflexes.
*còdɔ 'smell' (9) > túd 'bad smell'

There are four correspondences for *c at the beginning of a verb. The most common reflex for *c at the beginning of a verb is /j/.

(83) *cɔk 'wash' > jùzà 'wash'
     *cɔŋ 'suffer' > jùg 'suffer'
     *cèd 'slip' > jàndələ 'slip' (also sàndələ)

The most consistent environment is found for the change *c > s, as shown below. All verbs which began with *c followed by *i synchronically begin with /s/. However, as can be seen by the last verb below, *c also changed to /s/ before *a in 'do.'

(84) *cíd 'finish' > sɪl 'finish'
     *cic 'frighten' > syègàlè 'frighten'
     *cá 'do' > sá 'do'

This overlaps with the more common correspondence of *c to /j/ as well as two other correspondences which seem to occur in the same environment. These are illustrated below. Each of these is in complementary distribution with the /s/ correspondence before *i, but it is not clear at all what the conditioning environment is that determines whether *c corresponds to /j/, /k/ or /ʃ/.
As was the case for nouns, /ʃ/ only appears before back vowels. However, /k/ and /ʃ/ also appear before back vowels.

There are only three examples of *c₂, as shown below. This is not enough data to be able to draw any sort of conclusions about the correspondences of *c₂. However, it is interesting that one of these is /z/ which is the voiced correlate to one of the *c₁ correspondences, /s/.

In nouns, *c₁ primarily corresponds to /s/ or /ʃ/. /ʃ/ is only found preceding back vowels, while /s/ is found preceding both front and back
vowels. In addition, there is an /nc/ correspondences which may have been caused in part by interaction with the class 9 prefix.

In verbs, *c corresponds to /s/ when it precedes *i, and to /j/, /s/, /k/, or /ʃ/ elsewhere. The correspondences /j/, /s/, /k/ and /ʃ/ occur in the same environments, but only /s/ occurs before *i.

In C₂ position, *c corresponds to /z/ or /k/, but there is not enough data to know which of these is the primary correspondence and/or what the conditioning environment is.

3.3.3 *n

There are only three clear cognate sets with the palatal nasal. It appears that the *n directly corresponds to /n/.

(88) *nó 'drink (v)' > nól 'drink (v)
*nam 'suck, suckle' > nám 'nurse, suckle'
*nàngó 'your mother' (1a) > nàngó 'mother' (1)

3.3.4 *nj

In contrast to *j where there were no clear examples of it occurring in C₂ position, for *nj, there are no clear examples of it occurring in C₁ position. The examples showing correspondences of *nj in C₂ position are themselves not numerous (two). As was mentioned above, palatal consonants are rare as
codas. The example below illustrates a direct correspondence between *nj and /nj/, while the following example shows an erosion of *nj to /n/.

(89) *bànjé 'rib, side' > mpànj 'side of body' (7)
*bànjá 'family' > bèn 'extended paternal family'

3.4 **VELAR CONSONANTS**

Meeussen does not reconstruct a velar nasal (1965:83). Below the sound correspondences for *g, *k, *ng, and *nk will be discussed.

3.4.1 *g

3.4.1.1 *g in C, position

In the C₁ position, *g has multiple reflexes. /g/ does not occur synchronically in C₁ position. For nominal roots, the most common correspondence is /k/. This is true for nouns in all of the nasal prefix classes as well as those in other classes.

(90) *gango 'grass' > ká 'grass, leaf' (7)
* gàbà 'bellows' > kwöm 'bellows'
* gàngò 'back' > kwòŋ 'back' (3)
* gàngó 'caterpillar' (5) > kuŋ 'caterpillar' (3)
* gànb 'tale' (9,11) > kaan 'tale' (3)
* gàndó 'crocodile' > ŋkòndó 'crocodile' (1)
* gàngà 'medicine man' > ŋkàŋ 'medicine man' (1)
* gàbà 'shield' (9) > ŋkùbò 'shield' (9)
There is a less common reflex, where *g corresponds to /c/. This reflex only occurs before *i, but it occurs in all classes. This corresponds to the synchronic gap of palatalization occurring with velar consonants.

(91) *gidá 'blood' (6) > cî 'blood' (6)
*gidô 'religious avoidance' > cî 'taboo' (7)
*gi 'fly' (9) > nçû 'fly' (1)

There are also a few isolated examples of other reflexes.

(92) *gènî 'stranger' (1) > njon 'stranger' (1)
*gèdî, gèdà 'stream' (3) > wô 'current' (3)

In verbs, there are two reflexes, /k/ and /c/. It appears that /k/ is the reflex before back vowels and /c/ is the reflex before front vowels, which would parallel the noun correspondences. The one exception 'tell story' may differ because it forms a paradigm with kànn 'tale'.

(93) *gô 'fall (v)' > kûr 'fall from high'
*gi 'go' > kô 'go'
*gôd 'buy, barter' > kûzô 'buy'
*gân 'tell story' > kène 'tell story'
*gèd  'try' > kèg  'try'

(94) *gid  'abstain from' > ci  'abstain'

3.4.1.2  *g in C₂ position

In C₂ position, *g has only one reflex, a direct correspondence /g/.

This is true for both verbs and nouns, as shown below.

(95) *coga  'ladle' > tug  'spoon' (1)
    *jɔgù  'elephant' (9) > ncwɔg  'elephant' (1)
    *pìgò  'kidney' > mbàn Fig  'kidney'
    *tɔg  'bail water' > lwɔg  'bail water'
    *dúg  'stir, paddle' > dúgò  'paddle (v)'
    *bɔgà  'hoe' > bɔɔg  'hoe' (9) (pl. mɔmpɔɔg)

3.4.1.3  Summary

In C₁ position, the correspondences to *g seem to primarily reflect the location of the following vowel. In nouns, *g corresponds to /c/ before *i, and to /k/ everywhere else. In verbs, though with only two examples, it is impossible to tell for sure, it appears that *g corresponds to /c/ before front vowels and to /k/ before back vowels.

As was mentioned above, in C₂ position, *g has only one reflex, a direct correspondence /g/.
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3.4.2 *k

3.4.2.1 *k in C, position

The primary correspondence for *k when it is the initial C of a noun is /k/.

(96) *kándà 'cloth' (3, 5, 9) > kánd 'cloth' (7)
    *kúbà 'chicken' > kúbó 'chicken' (1)
    *kómbe 'bank, shore' > kóm 'side'
    *kèndó 'palm tree' > lè-kúdó 'palm tree' (5)
    *kídà 'tail' (3) > kùnd 'tail' (3)
    *kángà 'guinea fowl' (9) > kànj 'guinea fowl' (3)
    *kémà 'monkey' > kàm 'monkey' (1)

However, there are also three other minor correspondences, each with one example. It is interesting that the /c/ correspondence occurs before a historic front vowel, but there are also front vowels represented in the examples above.

(97) *kíngó 'neck' (9) > cong 'neck' (9)

It is also interesting that the two labial correspondences, /w/ and /f/, occur before labial C₂'s and before back vowels, but again, this is not sufficient to explain this correspondence, since that is also true for some of the /k/ examples above.
The primary correspondences for *k at the beginning of a verb is /j/. However, there are also two other correspondences, /s/ and /k/. It is possible that the vowel following *k played a part in determining the correspondences. All of the occurrences of *k corresponding to /j/ shown below are when *k is followed by a back vowel.

(99) *kác-u 'dry' > jwézá, jwèz 'be dry'
    *kód-o 'be drunk' > jwégá 'be drunk'
    *káŋ 'threaten' > jwàngélə 'threaten'

Two out of the three examples showing the /s/ and /k/ correspondences are when *k preceded a front vowel, as shown below. However, there is no apparent conditioning environment to determine which of these two reflexes should emerge.

(100) *kéng 'cheat, deceive' > sig 'deceive'
    *kém 'call, cry' > kém 'scream, cry out'

Finally, there is one example where *k corresponds to /s/ before a back vowel. As was noted in the section on synchronic variation, /s/ and /j/ are in dialectal variation. This may have played a role here.
(101) *kong 'look for, seek' > sáŋ 'look for'

3.4.2.2 *k in C2 position

As a C2, *k has three reflexes: /ŋg/, /ŋ/ and /g/. It seems logical to suggest that the original change was *k > ŋg, followed by a simplification of /ŋg/ to either /ŋ/ or /g/. In fact, this is what I will be proposing below for *ng when it is in C2 position.

It is however not clear what would have triggered (or blocked?) a simplification of the final consonant in some words, much less why certain words have a /ŋ/ simplification while others have a /g/. It is interesting that there is only one example of the non-simplified /ŋg/.

(102) *takà 'earth, mud' (5) > ma-ndángá 'mud' (6)

(103) *còkà 'axe' > ncúŋ 'axe' (9)
*tökot 'be hot' > júŋ 'be hot (person)'
*kék 'cut' > kèŋ 'cut hair'
*jókà 'snake' (9) > nwáŋ 'snake' (1)

(104) *jikàd 'dwell, sit, stay' > lágò 'stay, leave'
*pàkò 'tree-hollow' (9) > wúg 'hole' (5)
*bákà 'knife' (5) > è-báág 'knife' (5)
*tók 'abuse' > ntèg 'abuse'
*pákù 'honey' (9) > bwáŋ 'harvest honey'
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3.4.2.3 Summary

The primary correspondence of *k as the initial consonant in a noun is /k/, and the primary correspondence for *k as the initial consonant in a verb is /j/. However, for both nouns and verbs, there are numerous other minor correspondences: /s/, /c/, /w/ and /f/ for nouns and /s/ and /k/ for verbs.

As a C2, it is likely that *k changed to /ŋ/ at one stage and is now undergoing a simplification process with some words having only /ŋ/ and some words having only /g/. This is similar to the changes that *ng has undergone.

3.4.3 *ng

There is only one example of *ng in C1 position, and it demonstrates a *ng > nk correspondence.

(105) *ŋgà 'as, like' > ŋkà 'as, like'

In C2 position, there are a few examples of a direct correspondence, as shown below.

(106) *bàngá 'jaw' (11) > báŋgó 'jaw' (7)
*bèng 'drive, chase' > wíŋ 'drive away, chase'
*káng 'threaten' > ṣwàŋgèlè 'threaten'

However, most of the examples show a simplification of the *ng to either /ŋ/ or /g/. The conditioning for the different reflexes remains unclear.

Both correspondences occur in nouns and verbs, and both are in the same phonological environments.

(107) *túng 'build, plait' > lúŋò 'build by weaving'
*túng 'build, plait' > lúŋò 'build by weaving'

*gôngò 'back' > kwòn 'back' (3)
*gangà 'medicine man' > ṣkàŋ 'medicine man' (1)
*congo 'banana' > júŋò 'hand of plantains' (3)
*dôngà 'river' (3) > njwàŋ 'river' (9)
*gôngó 'caterpillar' (5) > kùŋ 'caterpillar' (3)
*kúngó 'neck' (9) > cóŋ 'neck' (9)
*kàngà 'guinea fowl' (9) > kàŋ 'guinea fowl' (3)
*jango 'gall' (9) > icòŋ 'bile or gall'
*tàngá 'cattle post' (5) > dàŋ 'herd (cattle, sheep)'
*dông 'suggest' > bi-jàŋ 'lies' (8)

(108) *côngó 'poison' (14) > jwòg 'poison' (9)
*dongo 'beak' (3) > dúúg 'beak' (5) (pl. múúg)
*kéng 'cheat, deceive' > sìg 'deceive'
*công 'suffer' > jùg 'suffer'
*tàng 'be first' > jùg, jwòg 'be in front'
3.4.3.1 Summary

As a $C_1$, the one example found shows a correspondence between *ng and /nk/. In $C_2$ position, there are a couple of direct correspondences, but the most common reflex is a simplification of *ng to /ŋ/. However, there are also a couple of examples which suggest a simplification of *ng to /ɡ/. The environment which triggered a maintenance of the original sound vs. the environments which triggered the two simplification processes remains unclear.

3.4.4 *nk

As was mentioned above, voiceless prenasalized stops are rare. *nk only has one correspondence.

(109) *nǐnk 'give' > ɲǐg 'give back'

3.5 General Observations on Consonant Correspondences

In this section I will attempt to make generalizations over the consonant correspondences detailed above. In order to best complement the discussion above, which was organized around places of articulation, this section will be organized by manner of articulation.
3.5.1 Nasals

The nasals in Kol are all in direct correspondence with the proto-nasals. The only slight modification is that *n appears to correspond with /ŋ/ when it is the initial consonant of a verbal root. This may be due to the infinitival form, probably the class 5 marker *i- (which has been preserved in modern Kol). The high vowel could have conditioned palatalization in the following segment. Otherwise, *n corresponds to /n/ whether it is in the C₁ position or the C₂ position. The same is true for *m, which always corresponds to /m/. While there are not a lot of clear cognate sets for the palatal nasal, for the two examples that exist, *ŋ directly corresponds to /ŋ/. Meeussen does not posit a proto velar nasal.

3.5.2 Voiced NC

There is only one example found of a NC occurring in C₁ position. In this one case, *ng corresponds to /ŋk/.

However, in C₂ position, there are a number of examples. Each NC demonstrates a direct correspondence, while additionally each shows some evidence of erosion at the right edge, with simplification of the NC to either N or C. That is to say, *mb corresponds directly to /mb/, but there are also
examples where *mb corresponds to /m/. Likewise, *nd mostly directly corresponds to /nd/, but there is also one example where it corresponds to /d/. Additionally, there are some examples where *nd has been palatalized to /nj/. Again, of the two examples found for an *nj correspondence, one is /nj/ and the other is /n/. Finally, there are a number of *ng correspondences. The most common is /ŋ/, but there are also examples of /ŋ/ and /g/.

For all of the NC's, it is not possible with the current data to determine why erosion happened in certain cases and not others, and why in some cases it was the C that was preserved instead of the N.

### 3.5.3 Voiceless NC

Meeussen notes that voiceless prenasalized stops are rare. Cognate forms all show similar reflexes to the voiced NC's. *mp has a /b/ reflex and a /m/ reflex, as seen for *mb. *nt has a /d/ reflex. *nk has a /g/ reflex. There were no examples of *nc correspondences.
3.5.4 Voiced oral stops
3.5.4.1 When in $C_i$ position

The $C_i$ position is the most diverse, probably because roots in Kol can be preceded by so many different kinds of affixes. Direct correspondences between the proto voiced stops and the current day stops are most common in morphological environments which would have placed the stop in question between vowels (that is to say, at the beginning of verbs or after a (C)V- noun prefix).

It is interesting that the reflexes for $*g$ can be completely explained by the phonological environment, i.e. whether the following vowel is front or back, while this most definitely cannot be the explanation for the various correspondences of the other three voiced stops.

To review, in nouns, $*g$ corresponds to /c/ before $*i$, and to /k/ everywhere else. In verbs, it appears that $*g$ corresponds to /c/ before front vowels and to /k/ before back vowels. This additionally explains why velar consonants do not occur synchronically with palatalization.

In contrast, the various reflexes for $*b$, $d$, $j$ seem to be partially explained by looking at the various possible morphological environments. It
seems to be important, for at least some correspondences, whether the C1 is at the beginning of a noun or a verb. If it is at the beginning of a noun, then for some voiced stops, it is important to consider the nature of the noun class prefix. There were most likely three different types of noun class prefix. The most widely spread would have been a (C)V- prefix (singular classes 5, 7 and all the plural classes). These singular prefixes have all been lost in modern-day Kol. The second type of noun class prefix would have been a non-syllabic nasal marking classes 9 and 10 (and probably extended to class 11 due to it having its plural in class 10). The third type of prefix would have been originally a NV- prefix, but many Bantu languages show evidence of vowel deletion in this prefix, resulting in a syllabic (possibly tone-bearing) nasal prefix.

A chart is given below, showing the correspondences for *b, d, j in these different kinds of morphological environments.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N- (cl. 9)</th>
<th>NV- (cl. 1, 3)</th>
<th>CV- (cl. 5, 7)</th>
<th>verbs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*b</td>
<td>mp</td>
<td>mb</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*d</td>
<td>j</td>
<td>j</td>
<td>d, l, y, n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*j</td>
<td>c, j</td>
<td>--?</td>
<td>j</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7.3 Voiced consonant reflexes
*d has the highest number of correspondences. The correspondences /y/ and /n/ occur in both nouns and verbs. /y/ only occurs as a reflex of *d when *d is followed by a front vowel, while /n/ only occurs when the other C in the word is also a nasal. The conditioning environment for /l/ remains unclear, as does the reason for having both /j/ and /d/ as common reflexes in verbs.

It is interesting that both *b and *j have a voiceless reflex in the morphological environment of the noun class prefix for class 9. This is in effect a voicing dissimilation.

This same process is synchronically present in Kol today. When a class 7 noun is pluralized as a mass noun in class 10, this process is marked by a nasal prefix. However, this nasal prefix also devoices the root-initial consonant, as shown below.

(110) cl 7/8 bùːnd 'skin, shell' bibùːnd (as in eggshells)
     cl 10 mpùnd (as in peanut shells)
     cl 7/10 bùmò 'fruit' mpùmò 'fruits' (all kinds)

---

20 And in Makaa.
It is odd that *d completely lacks this voicing dissimilation. It is also interesting that *d and *j, in contrast to *b and *g, have completely lost the nasal portion of the noun class markers.

Such a voicing dissimilation in this particular morphological environment is common in other Bantu languages, including languages of the A.zone (Bubi A.31 and Nen A.44 among others, see Janssens 1993).

3.5.4.2 When in $C_2$ position

Three of the four voiced oral stops, *b, *d and *g, have direct correspondences when they occur as the second consonant in a root. *j has no clear correspondences as a $C_2$. Palatal consonants are very rare as coda consonants in Kol today.

*b has a minor secondary correspondence of /mb/. While there is not enough data to be sure of the conditioning environment, both of the occurrences of /mb/ occur when the initial consonant is labialized.

The situation with *d is much more complicated. In $C_2$ position, the most common reflex of *d is /l/. If *d precedes a low vowel, it corresponds to /d/ which is weakened to [r] for many speakers. Some words also exhibit a /nd/ reflex, but the conditioning reflex is not clear. Finally, it may be the
case that when the C₁ is nasal, a nasal harmony is triggered, resulting in a correspondence of /n/.

3.5.5 Voiceless oral stops

3.5.5.1 When in C₁ position

When looking at the voiceless stops in the C₁ position, it is necessary to keep a clear division between verb-initial voiceless stops and noun-initial voiceless stops. There are quite different correspondences found on either side of this morphological line. However, in contrast to the voiced stops, the differing noun prefixes do not seem to correlate much with the differing correspondences.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N- (cl. 9)</th>
<th>NV- (cl. 1, 3)</th>
<th>CV- (cl. 5, 7)</th>
<th>verbs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*p f, w, b, mp</td>
<td>mb</td>
<td>--?</td>
<td>w, f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*t d</td>
<td>t, l</td>
<td>d, t, l</td>
<td>l, s, t, c, s, j</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*c nc</td>
<td>s, f</td>
<td>s, f</td>
<td>s, j, k, s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*k k</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>k, s, c, w, f</td>
<td>s, s, k</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7.4 Voiceless consonant reflexes

One major difference between the voiced and voiceless stops is the impact of the vowel following the C₁. For voiced stops, the phonological environment only seemed to be important for the velar stop. For voiceless
stops, the phonological environment appears to play a role for every voiceless stop except the velar stop, especially in verbs.

As the initial consonant of verbs, *p corresponds to /w/ before /a/, and /f/ everywhere else.

In this same environment, *d primarily corresponds to /l/, though it appears to only occur before back vowels. When preceding a front vowel, *t corresponds to /s/, /t/ and /c/. Before back vowels, there are also a few correspondences of *t to /t/, /ʃ/ and /j/.

In verbs, *c corresponds to /s/ when it precedes *i, and to /ʃ/, /k/, or /ʃ/ elsewhere. The correspondences /ʃ/, /k/ and /ʃ/ occur in the same environments, but each contrasts with the environment for /s/.

The phonological environment also seems to be important for *c when it is the first consonant in a noun. This is not apparently the case for the other three voiceless stops. Again, it is strange that *k does not seem to have any phonological conditioning when its voiced counterpart's correspondences could be entirely explained by reference to the phonological environment.
In nouns, *c₁ primarily corresponds to /s/ or /ʃ/. /ʃ/ is only found preceding back vowels, while /s/ is found preceding both front and back vowels. In addition, there are two /nc/ correspondences which may have been caused in part by interaction with the class 9 prefix.

3.5.5.2 When in C₂ position

In general, the voiceless stops are voiced when they appear as the second consonant in a word. The only exception is possibly for *c, which has a /k/ correspondence as well as the voiced /z/ correspondence.

With respect to their manner of articulation, the bilabial stop has remained the most conservative, while the alveolar stop has undergone the most weakening. The voiceless bilabial stop *p has remained a stop, just undergoing voicing assimilation, to become the voiced bilabial stop /b/ in all cognate pairs established.

The velar stop is also fairly conservative. *k has become the prenasalized stop /ŋg/ in the C₂ position, which is then undergoing erosion (or simplification) to the nasal /ŋ/ or the stop /g/.

The palatal stop *c has become the voiced fricative /z/ in at least one cognate set.
Finally, the least conservative alveolar stop *t corresponds to /l/ when the final vowel has been preserved and to /r/ when it is root-final synchronically.

4 Vowel correspondences

In Kol, the Proto-Bantu high vowels *i and *u and the low vowel *a have the most direct correspondences. The proto mid vowels (*e, *ɛ, *o and *ɔ) show a lot more variation. This may be due to a period of time when vowel harmony was present in the system among the mid vowels. This is common in other Bantu languages, both within and outside of the A-zone. There are no vowel harmony processes active today in any of the languages of the Makaa-Kol-Konzime group.

4.1 HIGH VOWELS

As was mentioned above, the high vowel correspondences are fairly direct.

4.1.1 *i

The high front vowel *i has direct correspondences both as a V₁, and as a V₂, as illustrated below.
(111) *jíd  'get dark (v)'  >  è-yìdè  'darkness' (5)
    *bī  'dung, excrement'  >  bì  'excrement' (6)
    *cíd  'finish'  >  sīl  'finish'
    *mid  'devour, swallow'  >  minò  'swallow'
    *títo  'animal'  >  tíd  'animal' (1)
    *jīb  'steal'  >  jībò  'steal'

(112) *tindí  'heel' (5)  >  tindigi  'heel'

4.1.2 *u

The most common correspondence for the back high vowel *u is a direct one, as shown below.

(113) *bùdà  'rain' (9)  >  mpú  'rain' (1)
    *bùá  'nine' (5)  >  è-bù  'nine' (5)
    *cùé  'fish'  >  ëù  'fish' (1)
    *bùd  'become plentiful'  >  bùlù  'a lot, many'
    *dúg  'stir, paddle'  >  dúgò  'paddle (v)'
    *dùt  'pull, drag'  >  dùlò  'pull'

There is one example of *u corresponding to /o/ after a labialized consonant. Synchronically, it is quite common to have a u ~ wo variation after palatal stops. Below are examples from the southern Kol dialect on the left, and examples from the central dialect on the right.
Thus, though the correspondence below is after a velar stop, this may not actually be a separate correspondence.

(115) *gùbà 'bellows' (3) > kwôm 'bellows'

However, there is also one example of *u corresponding to /a/. There are no known examples of this sort of variation synchronically.

(116) *dupek 'sharpen' > jàb 'sharpen (knife)'

There were no examples found demonstrating a cognate set for *u as a V₂. Synchronously, /u/ is allowed as a V₂ for nouns, though it is very rare for verbs.

4.2 Mid Vowels

For each of the four mid vowels, there are no clear cognate pairs for the V₂ position. Thus, the sections below will only look at the correspondences of the proto mid vowels in the V₁ position. Also, each vowel has several cognate pairs showing a direct correspondence between the proto-
vowel and the modern-day vowel. However, for each, this direct correspondence is only one among many other correspondences.

4.2.1 *e

The direct correspondence *e > e is quite common, as shown by the examples below.

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{4.2.1 *e} & \\
\text{The direct correspondence *e > e is quite common, as shown by the examples below.} & \\
\text{(117) *bédá 'pit, grave' (9) > bé 'thicket, pit' (9)} & \\
*gé 'egg' > è-ké 'egg' (5) & \\
*té 'tree' (3) > lé 'tree' (3) & \\
*jàmbé 'god' (9) > ncìmbé 'god' (1) & \\
*béek 'put' > bér 'put, place, set' & \\
\end{align*}
\]

It is, however, also common to find cognate pairs which illustrate a vowel raising process, resulting in a correspondence of *e > i.

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{(118) *bèng 'drive, chase' > wìng 'drive away, chase'} & \\
*dèd 'shout, cry, weep' > jì 'cry, weep' & \\
*cé 'ground, earth' > sí 'ground, earth' (7) & \\
*jèká 'only' > njì 'only' & \\
\end{align*}
\]

Much more rare are correspondences between *e and a back vowel, though there is one example for each of the vowel heights shown above. That is to say, in the first example below, *e has maintained its level in the vowel system but has been moved back to correspond to the back vowel /o/.
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second example, *e has been raised one level (to the same level as /i/) and moved back to correspond to the back vowel /u/.

(119) *démi 'tongue' (11) > jôm 'tongue' (7)
*béd 'boil' > wûl 'boil (food)'

4.2.2 *o

The proto-vowel *o also has some direct reflexes in Kol, as shown below.

(120) *tóóbá 'six' (3) > twób 'six'
*cóngó 'bitterness, poison' > jwóg 'poison' (9)
*môdè 'torch, bright' > môz 'torch, lamp' (3)

However, much more common is the correspondence *o > u, which is an example of raising, parallel to the one seen for *e, where *e > i.

(121) *jódò 'nose' (5) > dû 'nose' (5)
*bôbè 'spider' (5,11) > bûb 'spider' (5)
*coga 'ladle' > tûg 'spoon' (1)
*gôdôbê 'pig' (9) > njû 'pig' (1)
*kôcô 'parrot' (9) > kûûz 'parrot' (1)
*kômî 'ten' (5) > wûm 'ten' (5)
*godô 'leg' (15) > dû 'thigh' (5)
*pôkô 'mouse, rat' (9) > fû 'mouse' (1)
There is also one example of *o corresponding to /i/. This is the inverse of one of the processes seen for *e, where *e was raised and then moved back. In this case, *o is being raised (to the level of /u/) and then moved front to correspond to /i/.

(122) *tòkot 'sweat'  >  didik  'sweat, perspire'

Finally, there is one example, where *o seems to correspond to /ɛ/. This would involve lowering the vowel one level and then moving it to the front of the vowel space. There was no parallel to this process for *e.

(123) *tòk 'abuse'  >  ntèg  'abuse'

4.2.3 *e

The open-mid (or level 3) front vowel *e also has a direct correspondence in modern-day Kol, as shown below.

(124) *démà 'bat' (3)  >  njèm  'bat' (3)

*kém 'call, cry'  >  kèm  'scream, cry out'

As was the case for *e above, there are also examples of *e being moved to a back vowel. However, in this case, the vowel has also been raised, since it corresponds to /o/ and not to the back open-mid vowel /ɔ/.

Since in three of the examples shown below, the second vowel in the word is
a back vowel, this may be a back (or rounding) assimilation in combination with a raising process.

(125) *gɛndɔ 'journey' (11) > ŋkɔnd 'journey' (7)
*bɛɛdɛ 'breast, udder' (5) > bɔl 'udder, breast' (5)
*gɛɡɔ 'molar tooth' (5,7) > ŋkɔkɔk 'molar tooth' (5)
*dɛdù 'beard' > jɔl 'beard' (9)

Synchronically, there is at least one example where a word varies along this same pattern across dialects.

(126) jwɛnj 'young man' (3) varies with jwànj

4.2.4 *ɔ

Unlike the case for the other mid vowels, *ɔ only has one cognate pair which illustrates a direct correspondence with /ɔ/.

(127) *gɔŋɡɔ 'back' (3) > kwɔŋ 'back' (3)

There are also a number of examples illustrating a raising process, where the open-mid vowel *ɔ corresponds to the close-mid vowel /o/. This is similar to what has been seen for *e and *o.

(128) *bɔkɔ 'arm' (15) > mbwɔ 'arm' (3)
*dɔ 'sleep' (13) > jwɔ 'sleep' (5)
*pɔkɔ 'one' > fɔɡ 'one' (counting)
*kɔmbɛ 'bank, shore' > kɔmb 'side'
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Additionally, there are a number of examples which illustrate a more
drastic raising process, with *o corresponding to the high vowel /u/. This
process is not parallel to anything seen for the other mid vowels.

(129) *bɔmbɔ 'bundle' (3) > mbumb 'bundle' (3)
*ɔká 'axe' > ncûŋ 'axe' (9)
*ɔŋɔŋ 'banana' > ʃunj 'regime of plantains' (3)
*ɡɔndè 'moon' (9) > ɲkund 'moon' (9)
*dɔb 'fish with a line' > dûb 'fish with line'
*tɔb-ɔd 'bore through' > tûbɔ 'pierce (ears)'

There are examples of a fronting rule, as well. Below is one example
where *ɔ has maintained its level in the vowel system, but has been moved to
the front of the vowel space, corresponding to /e/. Interestingly enough, the
modern reflex is also labialized. It is possible that the rounding has been
separated out into the /w/, leaving the unrounded version, i.e. the front
vowel, behind.

(130) *ɲɔ 'drink' > ɲwèl 'drink'

There are also examples showing a combination of fronting and
raising, given below. Here *ɔ has been raised one level (to the level of /o/)
and then shifted to the front of the vowel space, corresponding to /e/. Most of these words also have an initial labialized consonant. These may be similar examples to the reflex described above, where the rounding has been separated out, with the added complication of a raising process. For 'elbow' it is interesting that both synchronic vowels are /e/, which suggests that some sort of assimilation process targeted both the *ɔ and the *a.

\[(131) \text{*kòkòdà 'elbow' (9) > ṇkwéndé 'elbow' (1)}\]
\[\text{*cɔb 'lack'} > \text{njèb 'lack'}\]
\[\text{*cɔng 'carve, sharpen' > ğwènj 'carve, sharpen'}\]

Additionally, as we saw for *ɛ, there is a correspondence of *ɔ to /a/.

Since both of these modern words also have a labialized consonant, this could again be an unrounding process.

\[(132) \text{*bɔmà 'python' (9) > mpwàm 'python' (1)}\]
\[\text{*kɔndè 'banana' (5) > kwànd 'plantain'} (7)\]

Finally, there is one example where *ɔ corresponds to /a/. This is again probably an unrounding process, but it may also be a raising process, since in the synchronic Kol system, /a/ is on the same level as /e/ and /o/.

\[(133) \text{*jɔgà 'fungus' (14) > jwà 'mushroom'} (7)\]
4.3 Low Vowels

The low vowel *a most frequently corresponds to /a/, in both the V₁ and V₂ positions, as shown below.

(134) *bànjej 'rib, side' (11) > mpànj 'side of body' (7)
*jànà 'medicine man' (1) > ṣkànà 'medicine man' (1)
*gango 'grass' > ká 'grass, leaf' (7)
*kánà 'cloth' (3,5,9) > kánd 'cloth' (7)
*tàà 'bow' (14) > là 'bow' (7)
*bád 'marry' > bá 'marry'
*dámb 'cook' > jámb 'prepare food, cook'
*ngà 'as, like' > ṣkà 'as, like'

(135) *pàdà 'forehead' > è-bàdà 'forehead' (5)
*jàt-ab 'answer' > yàlà 'answer (v)'

The next most common correspondence is when *a corresponds to /o/.

Interestingly, for two of the five cognate pairs shown below, the V₂ is /o/.

This V₂ has been lost for all five pairs, but before it was deleted, it may have triggered vowel harmony on the *a₁. Otherwise, this is a raising and rounding process; one that has raised *a two levels.

(136) *táao 'five' > tón 'five'
*tàtò 'three' > lòl 'three'
*càjá 'cheek' > kòg 'cheek' (5)
*jádí 'lightning (9) > njóz 'lightning' (3)
*dàmok 'early, wake up' > jóm 'wake up'

This raising process probably also have occurred for the following two example words. The vowel found in the word 'be' varies between /o/ and /ə/. The second vowel in 'jaw' is /o/ while the first vowel is /ə/. However, the first vowel is before a nasal, which is a common position for /o/ and /e/ to be centralized.

(137) *bá 'dwell, be, became' > bè 'be'
*báŋá 'jaw' (11) > báŋgò 'jaw' (7)

A similar process may have occurred for the following cognate pairs, where *a corresponds to /o/. /o/ and /ə/ are in free variation in Makaa, and could conceivably have been in free variation in Kol at one point. This seems fairly plausible for the first example, but a big stretch for the second.

(138) *gàndó 'crocodile' (9) > nkàndó 'crocodile' (1)
*kápi 'paddle, oar' (9) > nkàù 'paddle' (9)

There is one example where *a appears to be both fronted and raised to correspond with /e/. This cannot be a case of vowel harmony since the second vowel in the word is already identical to the first. However, it may be
a case of the following nasal raising the first vowel. Synchronically in Kol, the vowel /e/ is raised to /i/ when it precedes a vowel, as was discussed in the section on synchronic variation above.

(139) *bánjá 'family' > bèn 'extended paternal family'

Finally, there is one example where *a corresponds to /ə/ when it is in the V2 position. Since it is the V2, vowel harmony cannot be triggered by a following vowel, though since the first vowel is high and rounded, this might be a progressive vowel harmony, similar in everything but direction to the regressive vowel harmony discussed above.

(140) *kúba 'chicken' > kúbə 'chicken' (1)

4.4 **GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON VOWEL CORRESPONDENCES**

Looking at the vowel system as a whole, it may be noted that while the high vowels *i and *u have remained remarkably stable, the rest of the vowel system has undergone some major shifts.

*i and *u both have as their primary reflex the direct correspondences /i/ and /u/. *i has no other correspondences, and *u has two minor ones
which can probably be ignored. *a has also remained fairly stable, with most occurrences of *a corresponding to /a/ today.

The most common process to have occurred among all the vowels (except for *i and *u) is a raising process. For the close-mid vowels, *e and *o, their major correspondence (other than the direct one, which is fairly numerous for *e but less so for *o) is one where they have been raised one level, i.e. where *e > i and *o > u. There appears to be a similar process occurring with *o. One of its primary correspondences is one where *o > o. However, if /o/ and /ɔ/ are in free variation, then this process becomes moot.

*a also has two examples where *a > ə which would be a parallel pattern.

The most numerous correspondence for *ɔ though is one where *ɔ has been raised two levels to correspond to /u/. This process could have also occurred for *a and *ɛ, though for both of these latter proto-vowels, an additional process co-occurs with the raising one.

The open-mid vowel *ɛ does not really have enough cognate pairs to be able to determine which correspondence is really the primary one. However, the one with the most examples at the moment is one where *ɛ >
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o. Of the four examples, three have a back (and round) vowel as the V₂, which might explain how *ε was shifted to the back. The height shift (one level) could be part of an overall shift in the system where vowels were raised one height (as might have occurred for *e, *o, and *ə).

For the low vowel *a, the second-most common reflex is where *a corresponds to /o/. Again, for three of the five cognate pairs shown, the second vowel is a round vowel, either /o/ or /ɔ/ which means that the raising process could have been combined with a rounding assimilation. (Otherwise, a global raising process could have resulted in a mid or high central vowel, both of which do currently exist in the Kol vowel inventory.)

Finally, there is one more significant correspondence which must be mentioned. *ɔ can also correspond to /e/, /ɛ/ and /a/, which is appears to be an unrounding process since these unrounded variants primarily occur with a labialized consonant.

5 Grammatical Correspondences

In the sections below, some aspects of Meeussen's grammatical reconstructions (1967) will be compared with modern day Kol grammatical
structures. Nominal morphosyntax will be discussed first followed by verbal morphosyntax.

5.1 Nouns

5.1.1 Noun Classes and Agreement

Synchronically, Kol has a reduced noun class set, only having classes 1-10 from Proto-Bantu. However, within the A.80 central cluster, Heath and Beavon have both noticed reflexes from the Proto-Bantu locative classes in Makaa and Konzime, respectively. Heath (p.c.) has noted that certain locative nouns have idiosyncratic relative clause concord markers. Beavon (1983) noted that the Nzime dialect of Konzime has a locative noun kwá which could include the locative class (class 17) prefix ko-.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>*mo-</th>
<th>mò-</th>
<th>mwàrá</th>
<th>mûr</th>
<th>kól</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>m-</td>
<td>woman</td>
<td>man, person</td>
<td>sister (to a man)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td>mwàrá</td>
<td>mûr</td>
<td>kól</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>*ba-</td>
<td>bò-</td>
<td>bw-àrà</td>
<td>women</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>bw-ûr</td>
<td>men, people</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>bò-kól</td>
<td>sisters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>*mo-</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td>mbil</td>
<td>hole</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>*me-</td>
<td>mè-</td>
<td>mè-mbil</td>
<td>holes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>*i-</td>
<td>è-, lè-</td>
<td>èbùrà</td>
<td>sweet potato</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td>kù</td>
<td>foot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d-</td>
<td>dwób</td>
<td>day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 7.5 Correspondences between Proto-Bantu and Kol noun classes.

With respect to the noun class pairings, the proto-Bantu pairing of classes 9 and 10 does not occur in Kol. Rather, class 9 nouns take their plurals in class 6. Class 10 functions as a mass plural for class 7 nouns.

One of the striking aspects of Bantu morphology is the concord system. Below is a chart comparing the Proto-Bantu subject pronoun and subject agreement system with the subject pronouns of Kol and Makaa. The Proto-Bantu data is taken from Meeussen 1965 (agreement system found on p.97, pronominal system on p.98).

---

21 Plus devoicing of the root-initial consonant.
Kol does not require that verbs agree with their subject (as will be in the following section on verbs).

The central A.80 languages, including Kol, have innovated three distinctions in the first person plural: inclusive, exclusive and dual. It appears that Kol has added a plural marker to the front of the inherited Proto-Bantu pronoun form. However, this has only occurred in the first person inclusive and exclusive forms, since the dual form lacks the initial b- and has...
a closer resemblance to the Proto-Bantu form than do the other two forms of the first person plural.

5.1.2 Noun derivation

In Kol, there are a number of different processes which may be used to create nouns out of verbs. Some of these seem to correspond to processes described by Meeussen for Proto-Bantu. For more information on deverbal nouns, see chapter 3.

In Proto-Bantu, Meeussen theorized that a final –a indicates an action. In Kol, some nouns are created by adding a vowel, including an –a, to the verbal stem, as shown below.

(141) numb 'know' númbá 'knowledge' (3)
      mwèl 'solicit sex' mwèlá 'boyfriend, girlfriend' (1)
      cíg 'cut' cígà 'saw' (1)

Other deverbal nouns are formed by adding a final –a and a nasal prefix.

(142) dèl 'bury' ndèlìa 'burial' (9)
      jùul 'be bitter' njùúlìa 'bitter leaf vegetable' (3)
Meeussen also reconstructed an agent-creating process formed by adding an -i to the root. In Kol one reflex of *i is /e/, and some agentive nouns are formed by adding a -e suffix.

(143) kwíg 'travel, walk' kwígè 'traveler' (1)
     nwèl 'drink' nwèlè 'drinker' (1)

Other agentive nouns can be formed by adding the suffix -l or -la, as shown below. This may be a reflex of the reconstructed *-ede. If this is the case, some vowels have been lost and *d has become /l/, which is a common sound correspondence in Kol. A bigger issue is that this suffix is reconstructed as creating 'a way of doing,' while in Kol it creates an agent.

(144) jibà 'steal' jibàlà 'thief' (1)
     yò 'give' yol 'giver' (1)

It is extremely common for more than one strategy to be used at a time, as illustrated below, where in (76a), the noun is formed by both adding the nasal prefix mentioned above and the suffix -l, while in (76b), the nouns are formed by adding the nasal prefix and the suffix vowel -e.

(145) a. jú 'kill' njúl 'butcher (n)' (1)
     di 'live, stay' ndil 'dweller' (1)
     jii 'cry' njiiil 'crier' (1)
Meeussen also theorized that a final -o to a verbal root indicates an action, an instrument, or a place. In Kol, some nouns appear to correspond to this pattern, as demonstrated below.

(146) jībè 'steal' jībò 'theft' (9)
    bāgālā 'load (v)' mbāgəlɔ 'load' (3)

5.1.3 Word Order

Meeussen (1967:117) reconstructs that proto-Bantu noun phrases had the following phrase structure: Noun (Connective) (Adjective) (Numeral).

Kol agrees with this for the most part, though in Kol, adjectives may precede the noun as shown by each of the examples below.

(147) bèdá kwád 'big village'
    bwàgbwàg mò-kwád 'big villages'
    ntúlá bè-sá 'a lot of things'
    búbù mè-njááb 'a lot of houses'
Indefinite determiners may also precede the noun, but determiners are not mentioned by Meeussen. Below is the post-nominal word order found in the Kol noun phrase. (See chapter 4 for more information.)

(148) Noun Genitive Demonstrative Definite Determiner
      Another Quantifier

Meeussen suggests that demonstratives might have differed from the otherwise regular head-initial structure, with demonstratives preceding as well as following the noun. This is somewhat true in modern day Kol since demonstratives are one of the word classes which can be fronted for focus (along with possessives). Example (149) shows the default word order with the demonstratives following the nouns, while (150) shows a focus construction where the demonstrative (in bold) precedes the noun.

(149) a. dá ṃgà 'this father' (1)
     bè- kèkènà bè- ngà 'these parables' (8)

b. b-ùr bó- nè 'those people' (2)
    dw-àb é- nè 'that day' (5)

(150) myà bwó ncò bwáànt mòbà, nè njùm...
      when they INCP create 6-sexual.relations that (SPEC) husband
      'When they began an affair, that husband...'
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5.2 VERBS

5.2.1 Agreement

One of the striking differences between Kol and the Proto-Bantu system is the lack of subject and object agreement in Kol. The subject pronouns in Kol are completely in complementary distribution with full nouns. If a full noun is the subject of a sentence, the verbal sequence starts with a tense marker; the subject pronoun is not allowed, much less required as it would be if it were actually a subject agreement marker. In the example shown below, the subject is a class 5 noun, which is one of the few remaining classes consistently marked by both a segmental agreement marker and concord markers on all modifiers. We would therefore expect that if Kol required a subject agreement marker on the verb that it would be noticeable in the sentence below. (The subject pronoun for class 5 nouns is *dwó*.)

(151) lè-wúg á bè lè-byôl.

5-hole P2 be in-7-canoe

There was a hole in the canoe.

However, having said that, there may be vestiges of subject agreement. There are two forms for a class 7 subject. One, *jwá*, is a pronoun which may appear separate from the tense morpheme. The other, *y-*, only appears bound
with tense morphemes and is generally used as the dummy subject, as shown below. Class 7 is the generic class for inanimate objects, and it is the only class that shows these two forms.

(152)  
\[
y = á \quad bò \quad nô \quad èsáp
\]
\[
y = á \quad bò \quad nô \quad è-sáp
\]
7\text{SUB-P2} \quad \text{be} \quad \text{that} \quad 5\text{- illness, disease}

'It was an illness that...' \textit{(Illness.08)}

(153)  
\[
m = ó \quad bùlù \quad cèl \quad kènè \quad kèkènà \quad gà \quad nàbó
\]
\[
m = ó \quad bùlù \quad cèl \quad kènè \quad kèkènà \quad ñgà \quad nàbó
\]
I\text{-PRES} \quad \text{many} \quad \text{love} \quad \text{tell} \quad 7\text{-story} \quad \text{this} \quad \text{because}

\[
jw = ó \quad ji \quad kèkènà \quad ndé \quad lè \quad yò \quad bùr \quad fòg = è.
\]
\[
jw = ó \quad ji \quad kèkènà \quad h + ndé \quad lè \quad yò \quad b-ur \quad fòg = è
\]
7\text{SUB-PRES} \quad \text{be} \quad \text{story} \quad \text{RELCL-be} \quad \text{IMPF} \quad \text{give} \quad \text{2-person} \quad 9\text{-wisdom-RELCL}

'I really want to tell this story because it is a story which gives people wisdom.'

Objects only appear after a verb, either as a full noun or as a pronoun.

Object markers cannot be prefixed before the verb.

(154)  
\[
p = ë \quad sá \quad jwò \quad lè-jù \quad d-àŋ.
\]
\[
\text{he-FUT} \quad \text{do} \quad 7\text{OBJ} \quad 5\text{-sake} \quad 5\text{-my}
\]

'He will do it for me.'

5.2.2 Negation

For both Kol and Proto-Bantu, the negative marker is the first element in the verbal sequence. However, in Proto-Bantu, this means that the
negative marker precedes the subject agreement. Since Kol does not have subject agreement, the negative marker comes after the subject pronoun or full noun.

\[(155) \quad m=\dot{a} = \text{dég} = \dot{e} \quad m-\text{ûr}.\]
I-NEG- see-NEG 1-person
'I didn't see anyone.'

5.2.3 Tense

Meeussen (1967:113) gives a list of tense markers for Proto-Bantu as "illustrative tries" rather than reconstructions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tense prefixes</th>
<th>Proto-Bantu</th>
<th>Kol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>far past</td>
<td>á</td>
<td>á</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recent past</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>é</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>present</td>
<td>da, Ø</td>
<td>ó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>future</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>é</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>distant future</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>é + bwó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conditional</td>
<td>ngâ</td>
<td>mbá</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7.7 Tense markers in Proto-Bantu and Kol

Only one of the Kol tense markers, the far past marker, seems to correspond to the proto-Bantu marker. However, Kol has a conditional conjunction, ngé 'if', which may be a reflex of the proto-Bantu preverbal conditional marker.
5.2.4 Extensions

As was previously mentioned in chapter 4, only relics of the Proto-Bantu extensions remain in a few Kol verbs. The table below compares reconstructed extensions with the frozen Kol relics (Meussen 1967:92).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Proto-Bantu</th>
<th>Kol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Passive</td>
<td>-ó</td>
<td>-ówà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reciprocal</td>
<td>-an</td>
<td>-əlà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefactive/Applicative</td>
<td>-ed</td>
<td>-éà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Causative</td>
<td>-i, -ic</td>
<td>-'àzà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reversive</td>
<td>-od, -ok</td>
<td>-bà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>??</td>
<td>-ad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7.8 Extensions in Proto-Bantu and Kol

(156) Passive

sówà 'do + passive'  sá 'do'
kègàwà 'plan + passive'  kèg 'plan'

Reciprocal/Reflexive

yigàlà 'compare self'  yìg 'compare, claim'

Applicative

dèà 'eat from'  dò 'eat'

413
Causative
ságòzè 'shake' sá or ságè 'do'
wûl 'take out' wòl 'get up'
bèr 'put, place' bår 'climb in'

Transitive
béébàlè 'wound (tr.)' bèb 'wound (intr.)'

Reversive
bugûbà 'prosper' bû 'be scarce'

6 Summary

This study has been an initial attempt to explore some of the ways that Kol, a Bantu language from the Azone in the northwestern corner of the Bantu language area has changed over time from the Proto-Bantu system it inherited.

While the Kol system is reduced in many ways from the classical Bantu systems seen in eastern Africa, it is still clearly a Bantu language, complete with noun classes and complex preverbal inflectional systems.
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Appendices

Texts

1 A Deadly Sickness

told by Pierre Bengomo Mossi (of Bidjombo), transcription help and translation (into French) by Benoit Meboma Moankoen (of Leh)

(1) mɔ = ɔ nɔ̃ lɛŋ mɔ̀a lɑŋ nɔ̀g è-sū è-sàp
    mɔ = ɔ nɔ̀+h lɛŋ+h mɔ̀a lɑŋ nɔ̀g è-jù h + è-sàb
    I PRES come tell small happening this 5-sake 5-illness

    mɛ  mɛ  mɛ  a  bɔ  nɔ  té.
    mɛ  mɛ  mɛ  a  bɔ  nɔ  té
    me me me self P2 be with LOC

'I will tell this little story about an illness I had.

(2) m = à  bɔ  lɛ  jwàk  ciè  mɔ = ndé  yàùnt.
    m = à  bɔ  lɛ  jwɔg  tyè  mɔ = ndé
    I-P2 be IMPF feel illness I be (loc) Yaoundé

When I was in Yaoundé, I got sick.

(3) è-sàp  d-ɔŋgɔ  à  tɛr  mɔ  nɔ̀  lè-yøŋ.
    è-sáb  d-ɔŋgɔ  à  tɛr  mɔ  nɔ̀  lè-yøŋ
    5-illness 5-DEF P2 start me since 5-cold.weather

This illness started with the cold.

(4) mɔ  lɛ  fyès.
    mɔ  lɛ  fyɛz
    I IMPF neglect

I ignored it.
It stayed cold.

I got a little cough.

It was a little dry cough.

I was coughing, thinking that I was healthy, while the illness really took hold.
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When I was lying down in bed, the illness really struck hard.

(10) númó bwá ncò kò nà mó cľó cľó wålafiřə.
    númá bwó =á ncò kò nà mó cľá cľá wålafiřə
    also they-P2 come go with me quickly quickly hospital
    Immediately, they took me to the hospital.

(11) bwó kà kà nà mó wålafiřə.
    bwó kà kò nà mó wålafiřə
    they CONS go with me hospital
    They took me to the hospital.

(12) bwó kò sá bò-zéksâmêz.
    bwó kò sá
    they go do 2-test (examens -French)
    They did tests.

(13) bwó kò fyålô mó-ci nà dégô mâ-bî.
    bwó kò fyål mô-ci nò dég mâ-bî
    they go test 6-blood with see 6-feces
    They did blood tests and looked at my stool samples.

(14) bwô dégô nà ndè bi-mpânc by-âŋ á sé tér
    bwô dég nà ndé bë-mpânc bë-âŋ á sé tér
    they see that while 8-side 8-my P2 PERF start
    é-jwôk cïè
    lè-jwôg tyè
    INF-feel illness
    They noticed that my sides (lungs) were already sick.
I didn’t smoke cigarettes; I didn’t drink.

The doctor who did the tests asked me if I drank or if I smoked.

I said, "No."

He asked why then the x-ray that they took at the hospital showed that my lungs were already a bit damaged.
They took me to the Jamot Center to get treated.

This situation scared me because while I was lying there in the hospital, no one could come visit me.

You sleep all alone, with only the nurses.

I was quite afraid.
(23) "est- ce què mà jì nò njùl yò wògò ?"

mà jì nò njùl yò wòg
I be with force die here

Will I die here?

(24) bwùr bó njáp bwó ndé ké nùmp.
bô-ùr bó njáb bwó ndé ké nùmb
2-man 2-Assoc 3-house they be (loc) Neg know

My family won't know....

(25) m = á ñjì ntà m = á bó nò bugò nà twè
m = á ñjì ntà m = á bó nò bugò nà twè
I-P2 only since I-P2 be with faith that even if

n-è-sap á sè jàk nò njùl nciimbè
n-è-sap á sè jàg nò njùl nciimbè
that-5-illness P2 PERF (be) serious with force God

jà jà me é njòg sá má mpwògá.
jà jà me é njòg +H sá +H má mpwògá.
him him self FUT return do me (be) healthy

I had faith that even if the illness had already gotten bad, God himself will heal me.

(26) jwá bó m = á bándà bó jizàbò mé-mir = é.
jwá bó m = á bándà bó jizàbò mé-mid = è
7Sub be I-P2 really be endure 4-medicine-REL.Cl.

That's why I put up with the treatment.

(27) bw = á lè sá mà.
bwó = á lè sá mà
they-P2 IMPF do me

They treated me.
(28) mə ndək bändə ncə bə mwpəgə.
I really came be (be) healthy
mə ndəg bändə ncə bə mwpəgə.
I regained my health.

(29) si bien nə m=ā nigə jə ncimbə akibə nə bubu.
that I-P2 again give God thank with many
So I really give thanks to God.

(30) nə mú nə contre-examens bw=á kə sə nə
with reason that re-tests they-P2 go do with
nə mú nə bwö=á kə sə nə
4-prayers I-P2 IMPF do they-P2 go see that
mə-ngwagələ m=á lə sə, bw=á kə dək nə
mə-ngwagələ m=á lə sə bwö=á kə dəg nə
8-side 8-my PERF again be clean and good good
After they retested me, and all my prayers, they found that my
lungs were healthy and clean.

(31) è-kál é-sáp kə ná kwö nigö lfk.
No trace of the illness remained.
è-kál H+é-sáp kə nö kwö nigö ligö
5-spot 5-illness NEG with again again stay

(32) donc bizö kə bül lə fündə lə-fwi
thus we NEG many IMPF fear 5-death
bizö kə bülə lə fündə è-fwi

myə w=ó ndé n-é-jwəŋ le-sáp=è.
myə H+w=ó ndé+H nə-lé-jwəŋ H+lè-sáp=è
3-time RELCL-YOU-PRES be (loc) with-LOC-bed 5-illness-RELCL
Thus we shouldn't have so much fear of death when we're lying on a
sickbed.'
2 A Funeral at Bidjombo

told by Pierre Bengomo Mossi (of Bidjombo), transcription help and translation (into French) by Benoit Meboma Moankoen (of Leh)

(1) nô kûgû bizô bô mpàânt nê, è-fwi mâ njôngô
with 3-evening we be Mpand that 5-death Poss 1-mother
mâ bôkwââlì.
mâ bôkwââlì
Poss Bokwaala

'Yesterday, we were at the funeral for Bokwaala’s mother at Mpand.

(2) è-fwi d-ôngô jì nô y=á bô nô bwô sâ
5-death 5-DEF be (att) that NONREF-P2 be that they do
ndélâ ntà n=á yê kûgû á bè.
ndélâ ntà n=á yê kûgû á bè
9-burial since she-P2 die 3-evening QUAL second

They needed to bury her because she died the day before yesterday.

(3) sâ bô mpwògê nô mú nô múñ ancê ntâmâ.
7-thing be 1-health with reason that 3-corpse NEG-P2 rot
It was a good thing because the body was not decomposed (yet).

(4) bizô kà nûmô sâ mîfwañ mpwògê.
we CONS also do 7-church 1-health
We also had a good service.
The only thing that caused problems was the kambaga [traditional funeral dance], because the women were doing it during the service and not setting it aside to respect God’s time.

The kambaga kept going on and really annoyed us.
nàbò myà y-ès mǐfwàñ ndé syè lè-fwí bwó hà
nàbò myà y-èz mǐfwàñ ndé syè è-fwí bwó hà
because 3-time 3-each 7-church be(loc) work 5-death they HORT

bîr lôbâ kâmbègà myà mǐfwàñ mò sí
bîr lôb kâmbègà myà h + mǐfwàñ mé sé
leave 3-problem fun’l.dance 3-time RELCl-7-church be (chg) PERF

syè nò mú nà nçîmbó jɔ̀ jɔ̀ mó bò ndè...
syè nò mú nà nçîmbé jɔ̀ jɔ̀ mé bò ndè
work with reason that God him him self be be (loc)

lèŋ nò m-ûr yò = k n gà ndâgô nô m-ûr cigé.
lèŋ nô m-ûd yò = g + H n gà ndâg nô m-ûd cigô
say that 1-person die-SUBJ if ? that 1-person live
We told them that from now on, during the funeral service, they have
to stop the kambaga, because it is God himself who says when man
lives or dies.

(8) donc è-wàlà lè mǐfwàñ é mò-fwí bìzà jí
donc è-wàlà lè mǐfwàñ mò-fwí bìzà jí
thus 5-hour 5ASSOC 7-church and(Fr) 6-death we want

jâlànà bùlus nè kàndàbà dw-ôb
jâlânà bùlus nè kàndàbà dw-ôb
must many that respect 5-day
We should really respect the church time.

(9) kà kò jè nùmô nà è-fwí lô tɔ̀mâbâ mw-àrà
kà kò jè nùmô nà è-fwí lê tɔ̀mâbâ mw-àrà
Cons go arrive also that 5-death 5ASSOC 1-elder 1-woman

tùgô nànj kà bûlus bè nô mà-cè lè-làmà
tùg + H nànj + H kà + H bûlus + H bê + H nô mà-tê lè-làm
be (neg) still Cons many be with 6-pain 5-heart
Arriving at the death of an old mother doesn’t give much heart pain because she had done the work that she should do.

She had already had children.

Her children had also had their children.

She left ten grandchildren.

That was a big thing.

This death also gives us wisdom.

3-time RELCL-we-PRES be (loc) stay we (loc)-SUBJ think that
While we’re living, we should think about doing good.

(16) nò mú nà mw-àrá yò nò kùgé, myà
with reason that 1-woman die with 3-evening 3-time-RELCl
è-sábò j=n=á bò nò té è-sáp là ncám tůgò
5-illness she-P2 be with LOC 5-illness 5Assoc 9-leprosy be (neg)
hám è-sáp.

Because the woman who died yesterday, she had leprosy which is not a good disease.

(17) y=a lè bò ákíká bw=a lè wùl bw-úr
y=a lè bò ákíká bwó=a lè wùl bò-úd
NONREF-P2 IMPF be colonial.times they-P2 IMPF take.out 2-person
è bw-úr kò nigò dilè bwó j-óbó bán bán á
bò-úd kò nigò dil bwó j-ób bán bán á
and(Fr) 2-person go return dwell them 7-their 7-place there P2
kò móŋgòmó kòmb m–fì mé-ncíèm á bèè
go Mongoma side 4-INDEF 4-leper P2
In colonial times, they took them away and isolated them in a leprosarium [at Mongoma] where there were other lepers.

(18) mé j=n=á bò ncíèm j=n=á sè sá nà njàp bw-úr
but(Fr) she-P2 be 3-leper she-P2 PERF do that 3-house 2-person
Even though she was a leper, she worked so that her family would be numerous because she looked for a wife from Lomié for her husband’s brother.

(19) è mw-àrá w-šòŋgò jì = à sè nčà byà númó bùbù mw-àrá w-šòŋgò jì = à sè nčà byà númó bùbù
and(Fr) 1-woman 1-Def she-P2 PERF come bear also many

njáp bw-úr.
njáb H+bò-úd
3-house 2-person
That woman came and she also had a big family.

(20) njáp bw-úr w-šòŋgò jì = à sè sá bèrà syé.
njáb H+bò-úd w-šòŋgò jì = à sè sá bèdà syé
3-house 2-person 1-Def she-P2 PERF do big 7-work
For this family, she did a big work.

(21) ntà w-šòŋgò ndé jàlàn = è myà bizó kà lè
ntà w-šòŋgò H+ndé jàlànà = è myà H+bizó kà lè
since 1-Def RELCL-be(loc) must-RELCL 3-time RELCL-we CONS IMPF

dl le-sí bizó kò dèk nà twò nà bizó nji jwók
dl lè-sí bizó kò dèg nà twò nà bizó nji jwók
stay Inf-finish we go see that even that we only feel

cè twò nà bizó jì mpwògè bizó kà sá njáp
cè twò nà bizó jì mpwògè bizó kè sá njáb
illness even that we be 1-health we NEG do 3-house
Like that, while we are here finishing [life], we see that even if we're sick, even if we're healthy, we shouldn't do bad things to the family.

(22) nò mú nò lè-jiwàŋ wò ndé sá njáp
   nò mú nò lè-jiwàŋ h + wò ndé sá njáb
with reason that 5-good.thing Ret.CI-you (be) loc do 3-house

bw-ùr = è nclimbè yò wòò myánà, è-sú
h + bò-ùd = è nclimbè yò wò myánà è-fú
2-person-REL.CI. God give you (sg) compensation 5-sake

lè-jiwàŋ wò ndé sá njáp bw-ùr.

Because God will reward you for the good that you do to your family.

(23) è-fwi d-ʒʊŋó bùl sá bizó hàmá bê-twɔŋgàlà nò kùgú
è-fwi d-ʒʊŋó bùlù sá bizó fám bê-twɔŋgàlà nò kùgú
5-death 5-DEF many do we good 8-thought with 3-evening

mbì m-ùr ndé jàlànà cìgà é-njáp bw-ùr.
mbì h + m-ùd ndé jàlànà cìgà lè-ŋájá h + bò-ùd
3-sort REL.CI-1-person be (loc) must live Loc-3-house 2-person

This death has given us good thoughts on how people ought to live in families.
3 Bidjombo

told by Pierre Bengomo Mossi (of Bidjombo), transcription help and translation (into
French) by Benoit Meboma Moankoen (of Leh)

(1) mwâ  lôn-gâ   jî   lôn   kwâr   bijùmp.
mwá  lôn-ngâ   jî   lôn   kwâd
1-small  5-speech-here  be  (att)  5-speech  9-village  Bidjombo
This little story is the story of Bidjombo village.

(2) kwâr  bijùmp  á  bê  bèrâ  kwâr  bwûr  á  bê
kwâd  á  bô  bèdâ  kwâd  h + bô-ûd  á  bô
9-village  Bidjombo  P2  be  big  9-village  RELCL-2-person  P2  be
é  cel  nô  bûbû.
celâ  nô  bûbû
and  (Fr)  love  with  many
Bidjombo village was a big village that people loved a lot.

(3) y = á  bê  númâ  kwâr  bw-ûr  á  bûlû  bû  nô
y = á  bô  númâ  kwâd  h + bô-ûd  á  bûlû  bû  nô
NONREF-P2  be  also  9-village  RELCL-2-person  P2  many  many  with
mu  mè-njâp  mé  bw-ûr  mé  kwâr  gà  celâ  á
mu  mè-njâb  mé  bô-ûd  mé  kwâd  nôgâ  celâ  á
reason  4-house  4ASSOC  2-person  4ASSOC  9-village  this  love  P2
bûlû  bê  fâgâlû  bwô  bwô  mé.
bûlû  bô  fâgâlû  bwô  bwô  mé
many  be  between  they  they  self
It was also a village with a lot of people because the families of the
village loved each other a lot.
When we of Bidjombo were children, we saw boys and girls leaving other places and coming here because love and other good things were at Bidjombo.
Thus the children of Bidjombo are now important people in the government.

Therefore, those of us who remain, we must imitate what happened in older times.

So that our village keeps heading forward.

We should not take last place.
4 How Families Used to Be

told by Mathieu Zoula (of Bidjombo), transcription help and translation (into French)

by Benoit Meboma Moankoen (of Leh)

(1) è akókà njáp bw-út w = á lè bò kwómbélá
è akíkà njáb + H bò-ùd w = á lè bò kwómbélá

and (Fr) colonial 3-house 2-person 3SUB-P2 IMPF be organize

mè-mbì mé-ŋgà nò bwó nò bètwámbá wó bw-ùr
mè-mbì mé-ŋgà nò bwó nò bè-twámbá bó bò-ùd

4-sort 4-this that they with 2-elder 2ASSOC 2-person

mè-cígó mé-cígó.
mè-cígó mé-cígó

4-division 4-division

In the time of the ancestors, the family was organized like that, in that there were the elders and people in divisions.

(2) nò w-ððŋ m-ùr ndé é-làp mè-lòβ-é.

nò w-ððŋgò m-ùd ndé lè-làb mè-lòb

with 1-DEF 1-person be (loc) INF-speak 4-problem

And someone dealt with problems.

(3) nò w-ððŋ m-ùr ndé é-ké é-mè-lómbélé.

nò w-ððŋgò m-ùd ndé lè-kò lè-mè-lómbélé

with 1-DEF 1-person be (loc) INF-go LOC-4-errand

And someone ran errands.

(4) nò w-ððŋ m-ùr ndé é-bàgòlè é-kùnjì.

nò w-ððŋgò m-ùd ndé lè-bàgàlè lè-kwònji

with 1-DEF 1-person be (loc) INF-keep, watch LOC-cashbox

And someone was treasurer.
(5) nɔ̀ m-ùr y-ès ji dènà j-é tíé
nɔ̀ m-úd y-ès ji dènà j-é tíé
with 1-person 1-each be (att) like 7-his 7-position
Each person had their job.

(6) nà= ndé syè é-njáp bw-úr, bò-kákák nò
nà= ndé syè lé-njába H+bò-úd bè-kákák nò
he be (loc) work Loc-3-house 2-person 8-small.child with
j-óbà tíé
j-ób tíé
7-their 7-position
He works in the family, the children with their jobs [too].

(7) è m-ùr y-ès bàgàlò ñkwón j-é.
m-úd y-ès bàgàlà ñkwón j-é
and (Fr) 1-person 1-each keep, watch 9-responsibility 9-his
The small children had theirs, and each person looked after their own responsibility.

(8) m-ùr y-ès njwúŋ bó=k é-njába bw-út.
m-úd y-ès njwúŋ bò=g H lé-njába H+bò-úd
1-person 1-each respect be-SUBJ Loc-3-house 2-person
Each person has [should have] respect for the family.

(9) njáp bw-úr w=ó jì bùgùbà bò myà
njába H+bò-úd w=ó jì bùgùbà bò myà
3-house 2-person 3SUB-PRES be (att) prosper be 3-time
njwúŋ ndé té.
jwúŋ ndé té
respect be (loc) LOC
The family prospers when there is respect.
(10) njwûñ bó ndé sá nô mò-bûgûbà ncâ = k.
    njwûñ bó ndé sá nô mò-bûgûbà ncâ = g
Respect be be (loc) do that 6-prosperity come-SUBJ
Respect does in such a way that prosperity comes.

(11) njwûñ bó ndé cêl = ë.
    ndjwûñ H+bó ndé cêl = ë
Respect Rel.Cl-be be (loc) love-Rel.Cl
Respect is love.

(12) cêl ji è-fûk é má-bûgûbà.
    cêl ji è-fûg é mò-bûgûbà
love be (att) 5-stalk 5ASSOC 6-prosperity
Love is the root [stalk] of prosperity.

(13) bizá njî númp nô myâ climb á kwàmbólô
    bizá njî numb nô myâ+H ncûmbé á kwàmbólô
we (incl) only know that 3-time-Rel.Cl God P2 create

njáp bw-ûr, y = á kò númô w = ó cêlâ-là = k.
    njâb H+bû-ûd y = á kô númô w = ó cêlâ-là = g
3-house 2-person NONREF-P2 go also 3SUB-PRES love-REFL?-SUBJ
We know that when God created the family, it was for them to love.

(14) mè-njáp mó bw-ûr á bò lè âkókà
    mè-njâb mé bô-ûd á bò lè âkîkà
4-house Poss 2-person P2 be IMPF colonial.times

nô lûgà lûgà lûgà.
nô lûgà lûgà lûgà
that prosper prosper prosper
The families during the time of the ancestors prospered.

(15) nòbâ jé?
    nòbâ jé
because what
Why?
(16) nàbò nà njwûŋ ji té.
Because there is respect.

(17) myà bé bè-kékâk ndé ŋgà jwàbò=ga
Because there is respect.

(18) mé-njáp mó bw-ûr á bò myà bé ó byêl ŋgà,
Nabò njwùŋ kí náŋ bò.
Nabò njwùŋ ké náŋ bò
because respect NEG still be
The families, when you were born, what was already good will ruin the families because there is no respect.

(19) Bizá ji jàlànà wá njwùŋ é-mè-njáŋ má bw-úr kí
bizá ji jàlànà wá njwùŋ lé-mè-njáŋ mé bò-úd ké
we (incl) be (att) must give respect LOC-4-house Poss 2-person NEG
bó ŋkà bé ndé njí ncóm ncóm ncóm.
bó ŋkà bé ndé njí ncóm ncóm ncóm
be like you (pl) be (loc) only disorder disorder disorder
We must put respect in the family, not like you are always in disorder.

(20) È-jwógà = gá édlà mwâ ntòmbə númá mé twòngàlò.
è-jwóg = gá + H lé-diyà mwâ ntòmb númá mé twòngàlò
Inf-hear-Subj(pl) LOC-place 1-small younger also be(chg) thought
Listen also to the younger ones when they have thoughts.

(21) M = ó bwúnà ŋkà njáŋ bw-úr á lè bò té.
M = ó bwúnà ŋkà njáŋ H + bò-úd á lè bò té
I-Pres believe like 3-house 2-person P2 Impf be LOC
I believe that it was like that that the family was organized.

(21) Njáŋ bw-úr ji bè-tié bè-tié.
Njáŋ H + bò-úd ji bè-tié bè-tié
3-house 2-person be (att) 8-position 8-position
The family has its positions.

(22) M-úr y-éz nò n-é ŋkwón kí kò jùŋà
M-úd y-éz nò n-é ŋkwón ké kò jùŋà
1-person 1-each with 9-his 9-responsibility NEG go discuss
ηkwóŋ mó ɲ-úlágá m-út.
ηkwóŋ má ɲ-úlágá m-ùd
9-responsibility Poss 1-person 1-person
Each person has his responsibility, and he shouldn’t discuss the responsibility of someone else.

(23) b = á = jwág = è?
bé = á = jwág = è
you (pl)-NEG-hear-NEG
Do you understand?

(24) m = é tiè né jè?
m = é tié nò jè
I-P1 7-position? with what
What did I say?
5 A History of Bidjombo

told by Mathieu Zoula (of Bidjombo), transcription help and translation (into French)

by Benoit Meboma Moankoen (of Leh)

(1) bijump bé yö dék ngà, bijump á bò
   bijumb bé ó dég ngà bijumb á bò
Bidjombo you (pl) PRES see this Bidjombo P2 be

bèdà kwàt tèr myà mó nàm mbù.
bèdà kwàd tèr myà mó mbù
big 9-village start 3-time 3Assoc 7-nation 3-season
The Bidjombo that you see here was a big [and important] village since the time of Nam Mbu.

(2) nàmb=a tèr bò kúkúmá ncò jé myà mó
nàm mbù=a tèr bò kúkúmá ncò jé myà mó
Nam Mbu-P2 first be 3-chief come arrive 3-time 3Assoc

bòkwàànt.

Bokwaand
Nam was the first chief until the time of Bokwaand.

(3) b-ùd bé ndé dék mpàndó nè m-úr
b-ùd H+bé ndé dég nè m-ùd
1-person Ret.Cl.-you(pl) be (loc) see Mpand that 1-person

y-ês á di wógà bijump.
y-èz á di wók bijump
1-each P2 stay here Bidjombo
The people that you see at Mpand used to live here at Bidjombo.
The first chief was Nam Mbu.

After Nam Mbu was Bokwaand Elias.

Bidjombo started at Kola Nget (the hill of naughtiness) and went to Njwende (the swamp), and throughout the village was packed [with people].

You saw lots of animals!
An animal was here that you don’t know, the giraffe who walked around outside like goats and sheep do today.

In the old days, the sheep didn’t do as they do now, walking all over the place.

They only stayed in the pens, out of fear of leopards.

You the children of today, you don’t know about that.

That was something, the leopard!
(13) nkà bé tûgé sá vûk bé ndé sá mè.

You didn't mess around the way you do now.

(14) bèjumbè ji kwâré ndé nò njwâñ d-ínò.

Bidjombo is a village with a good name.

(15) bw-ùr bô mpând bw-á ncè bô b-štôngô kò di á

2-person be Mpand they-P2 come be 2-DEF go stay at(Fr)?

(16) njú b-ùd á jûnâ, á wûl bêkôl lé-mà-lwâ

The chief who discussed [fought] and liberated the Kol from the slavery of the Makaa was Mongwaal, son of Ncet.

(18) myà môtôngwàâl mà ncè y = è, myà w-štôngô bô

The people of Mpand are separated because it was at Mpand that Mongwaal, son of Ncet, first lived.
When Mongwaal died, at that time, his son Langa took the position.

Langa was only chief for a year.

He had problems with the colonial administrator because he gave the administrator a woman who had an illness, so the administrator threw him in to prison at Lomie.

It was there at Lomie that he died.

In that time, they took Mpwam, son of Kak, to be chief.
(23) ṅjú b-ùd á bò-kòlò é wù yè?

Where did the Kol chief come from?

(24) é wù wók bèjùmp.

Here from Bidjombo.

(25) dóŋk bèjùmbè jì bizá bwùbwàg lígó bizá

Thus, Bidjombo is an important heritage for us that we should respect and take care of.

(26) nàbè jé?

Why?

(27) bèjùmbè bò ndé lè-fùgò nà kòl.

Bidjombo is the root of the Kol language.

(28) è bizá b-ùr bò bèjùmbè ndé jàlànà làb kòl.

And we the people of Bidjombo, we should speak Kol.
(29) hámá kól á kólò.
    fám kól á kól
true, good Kol QUAL Kol
The real Kol of the Kol.

(30) bè bò jwögë?
    bè bò jwög
you (pl) be hear
Do you understand?

(31) wôk bèjûmp bô nê.
    wôg bô nê
here Bidjombo be this
It’s here at Bidjombo.
6 An Invitation

told by Pierre Bengomo Mossi (of Bidjombo), transcription help and translation (into French) by Benoit Meboma Moankoen (of Leh)

(1) \texttt{bo-ntw\=om\=a \textit{bo} \textit{béjum\=p} \textit{bw\=o} \ ji \ n\=o \ c\=a \ ñ\=g\=a \ n\=e}

\texttt{bo-ntw\=om\=a \textit{bo} \textit{bw\=o} \ ji \ n\=o \ c\=a \ ñ\=g\=a \ n\=o}

2-young be Bidjombo they be (att) with now this that

\texttt{bw = ě \textit{nc\=o} \ s\=a \ bë\=r\=a \ é-m\=o-wàrà \ mó-ñ\=g\=a.}

\texttt{bw\=o = ě \textit{nc\=o + H} \ s\=a + H \ bë\=d\=à \ lë-m\=o-wàd\=à \ mó-ñ\=g\=à}

they-FUT come do big LOC-6-vacation 6-this

The young people of Bidjombo here now, they will do a big thing during this vacation.

(2) \texttt{bw = ě \textit{nc\=o} \ s\=a \ bë\=r\=a \ j\=ámpï\=ôn\=àn \ é-sù \ é \ ë\=b\=o-bûm\=ô.}

\texttt{bw\=o = ě \textit{nc\=o + H} \ s\=a + H \ bë\=d\=à \ championn\=at \ lë-fú \ lë \ ë\=b\=o-bûm\=ô}

they-FUT come do big championship 5-sake 5-Assoc 2-ball

They will have a sports championship.

(3) \texttt{biz = õ \ ji \ n\=o \ 'zi\=k' \ w-ú\=z\=ô.}

\texttt{biz\=ô = õ \ ji + H \ n\=o \ gic \ w-éz}

we-PRES be (att) with GIC 1-our

We have our GIC [\textit{Groupement d'Intervention Communautaire} or Community Intervention Organization].

(4) \texttt{m\=a = \textit{b\=o \ nd\=é} \ vës\=dël\=ëg\=ë \ m\=o \ mw-\=ás \ m\=o \ bëk\=wán.}

\texttt{m\=a = \textit{b\=o \ nd\=é} \ vicedelegué \ m\=o \ më-d\=az \ m\=o}

I be be (loc) vice-delegate Poss 1-twin? Poss Bekwan

I am the vice-delegate, me the twin of Bekwan.

(5) \texttt{m\=a = \textit{b\=o \ nd\=é} \ vës\=dël\=ëg\=ë \ á \ 'zi\=k' \ g\=âp \ p\=âm \ n\=e}

\texttt{m\=a = \textit{b\=o \ nd\=é} \ vicedelegué \ á \ n\=e}

I be be (loc) vice-delegate (Fr) QUAL GIC GAP PAM that
I am the vice-delegate of GIC-GAP PAM which is seen throughout the Messamena area.

Thus, we and the whites who come from France who just wrote me that I should organize a Cup [like World Cup for soccer].

Not really a cup, but a tournament so that young people will join the GAP PAM.

Thus, I've come with balls.
I already shared; I had seven balls.

I already gave some to villages where there are GAP PAM subgroups [teams?].

So here at Bidjombo, I still have two balls.

I would like that when all the young people, all the young men arrive, the players, that I will hold a meeting.
I will tell them that we must work during the vacations so that next month when the whites we work with arrive, they will find that the tournament has already started.

This will help the young people a lot from the beginning of the vacation to the time when the schools re-start.

They will play all kinds of games.
The young woman and young men, they should come sign up for the sport because you know that sports brings people together.
Thus during the vacation, next week, I will hold this meeting to say to the sons of Bidjombo what we will do together so that this vacation will be filled with good times.

I will give them balls.

They will play with the balls for free [without paying].
(21) \[ \text{m = è dâz bwó byó} \]
\[ \text{m = é dâz bwó byó} \]
\[ \text{I-FUT give.as.present them 8OBJ} \]
\[ \text{é-tûrnwá bizó bò-nôp é s = é.} \]
\[ \text{lé-tournois +H bizà bò-nôb é sá = è} \]
\[ \text{Loc-tournament(Fr) RELCL we 2-other FUT do-RELCL} \]
I will give them the balls as a present during the tournament that we’re doing.

(23) \[ \text{dôñ mò = jí jí nè mò-sâs nò mò-fwènc} \]
\[ \text{mò = jí jí nè mò-sës nò më-fwënj} \]
\[ \text{thus (Fr) I want be (attt) 6-girl with 4-young.man} \]
\[ \text{má bijump my-ës è bwó mò bò nè ncò nò bùbù} \]
\[ \text{má bijumb më-ëz è bwó bò nè ncò nò bùbù} \]
\[ \text{6QUAL Bidjombo 4-all FUT F2 ? be with come with a.lot} \]
\[ \text{é-fú kwán m = é s = é.} \]
\[ \text{lè-fú kwán h + m = é sá = è} \]
\[ \text{5-sake 7-meeting RELCL-I-FUT do-RELCL} \]
Thus I want that all the young woman and the young men of Bidjombo come to the meeting that I will have.

(24) \[ \text{bizó bò-nôp ká ncò kwàmàzà mbì biz = é ncè} \]
\[ \text{bizà bò-nôb ká ncò kwàmàzà mbì biz = é ncò} \]
\[ \text{we 2-other CONS come prepare 3-type we-FUT come} \]
\[ \text{sá tûrnwá é-fú nò lé nò} \]
\[ \text{sá tournois lè-fú nò nò} \]
\[ \text{do tournament (Fr) 5-sake with with} \]
\[ \text{bèlá bò sousgroupe.} \]
\[ \text{bò sousgroupe be subgroup} \]
We need to organize how we will do the tournament so that we can play with other subgroups.
(25) m = ě cèl nà sùgrùp á bijumbò nò = bó = gò
m = ë cèlà nò sousgroupe á bijumb nò = bó = g
I-FUT love* that subgroup Qual. Bidjombo 1SUB be-SUBJ

sùgrúpò á mò jwòk 'jic' gáf pám mò =
sousgroupe subgroup first GIC GAP PAM I

ndé vísdéleégé.
ndé vice-delegué
be (loc) delegate

I want the Bidjombo subgroup to be the first [best] subgroup in GAP
PAM which I am a delegate of.

(26) àkībâ nò bûbû.
àkībâ nò bûbû
thanks with a.lot

Thanks a lot.
7 Joy After Uncertainty

told by Benoit Mbagué (of Leh), transcription help and translation (into French) by

Benoit Meboma Moankoen (of Leh)

(1) w-úlágà  myà  m = á  ncè  té  nà  mò = ó  kò
      3-INDEF    3-time    I-P2    come    LOC    with    I-PRES    go

lé-kwán,  mifswàn  kwàn,  kwár  á  kwán,
lé-kwán  mifswàn  kwán  kwád  á  kwán
LOC-7-meeting  7-church  7-meeting  9-village QUAL meeting

communaute  bwó  ndé  jáp  nà  sacre  coeur,
          bwó  ndé  jàb  nà
community(Fr) they be (loc) call that

jwàñ  jwàñ  lám.
jwàñ  jwàñ  lám
good  good  7-heart

One day I left to go to a church meeting in the Kwan village, for the
community that they call "Sacre Cœur."

(2) myà  m = ó  kò  jé  w-úl  támè  nci = i,  mè = nàñ
     3-time  RELCL-I  go  arrive  3-INDEF  middle  3-road-RELCL  I still

lè k-è,  mè = mé  tér  lè-jwògè  mwò  lè  ñkòñà
lè kò  mè = mé  tér  lè-jwòg  mwò  lè  ñkòñà
IMPF  go-?  I be (chg) start  INF-feel  3-stomach  IMPF  INCR

kùngalà  mà.
kùngalà  mà
hurt  me

When I had arrived, during the trip, before I left again, I started to feel
stomach pains.
My stomach made noises inside me. [sounds].

I said, "Uh oh!

What is that?

When I arrived in Kwan, I still managed to lead the meeting well.

I led the meeting under God's protection, since my stomach kept hurting.

I can...
dā byò.
dō byò.
eat 8OBJ

Even the food that they cooked there, I couldn't eat it.

(9) mò= mé nigò ncò, ncò jé kwár.
mò= mé nigò ncò, ncò jé kwád
I be (chg) return come come arrive 9-village
I returned, arrived back home.

(10) mò= mé ní njáp mò= jáp mw-ârá w-ânjá.
mò= mé ní njáb mò= jáb mw-ârá w-âñ
I be (chg) arrive 3-house I call 1-woman 1-my
I came back home, called my wife.

(11) mò= nà nà nà "tíé mó kò kwán múùz-é,
mò= nò nà nà tíé h+mò kò kwán múùz-é
I with her that position REL.CL-I go 7-meeting today-REL.CL
nci nà nci myà mó= bā lè k=è,
nci nà nci myà h+mò= bā lè kò=è
3-path with 3-path 3-time REL.CL-I little IMPF go-REL.CL
m=é lè jwók ūkà mwò kò nà ntégèlè mé.
m=é lè+h jwóg+h ūkà mwò kò nó ntég mé
I-P1 IMPF feel like 3-stomach go with annoy me(emph)
I told her, "Since I left for Kwan today, along the way, my stomach
has been bothering me.

(12) m=é sé númò kò kúŋá ncòò lōl
m=é sé+h númà+h kò+h kúŋá+h ncòò lōl
I-P1 PERF also go poop time three
ntámò nci.
tám nci
middle 3-path
I also had to go to the bathroom three times along the way.
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(13) mwɔ̃ w-ɔ̃ŋgo ò ndɛ ntɛgɔ̀lɛ mé.
It's my stomach that's bothering me."

(14) mw-àrâ w-àŋâ á kò, jɔ= mé kò jâp dwâbârâ.
My wife went to call the nurse.

(15) dwâbârâ mè ncə, jì sā mè-mît.
The nurse came to try some medicine.

(16) mè fâmə mó-mîr kò bô.
They didn't work.

(17) dwâbârâ nɔ j=ɔ nîgo kò bèrtwà.
The nurse said that he was going to Bertoua.

(18) jɛ ncə nɔ mè-mîr.
He will bring back some medicine.

(19) mó-lû mó-bá j=á kò dî bèrtwà kò nîg=é,
6-era 6-two RELCl-he-P2 go stay Bertoua NEG return-RELCl.
The two days that he stayed in Bertoua before returning, the illness got worse.

(20) è-ce mè lè làl ŋkúl.
è-tyè mè lè làl ŋkúl
5-illness be (chg) IMPF be.strong 9-power
It became stronger.

(21) ma = mè tègá kí nàŋ nò ŋkúl.
ma = mè tègá ké nàŋ nò ŋkúl
I be (chg) be.tired NEG still with 9-power
I was tired, with no energy.

(22) ma = mè lè kò kúŋá nò tititi, è-nàgè má-ci.
ma = mè lè kò kúŋá nò tititi è-pàg mò-ci
I be (chg) IMPF go poop with regularity INF-poop 6-blood
I went to the bathroom all the time; I was having bloody stools.

(23) númá bw = á ncà ŋkèŋg kò nà mà mísìwàn
númá bwò = á ncà ŋkèŋg kò nà mà mísìwàn
also they-P2 come carry go with me 7-church

messamena wàlāfìrà bò-scér.
wàlāfìrà bò-scér
Messamena hospital 2-nun (Fr)
Then, they came to take me to the nuns' hospital at the Messamena church.

(24) bò-scér bwò mè ncà tér fyál mà má-ci.
bò-scér bwò mè ncà tér fyál mà má-ci
2-nun (Fr) they be (chg) come start test me 6-blood
The nuns tested my blood.
(25) bwó fyál mà mò-bí.
they test me 6-poop
They took stool samples.

(26) fyál á mò-ncélè nò bwó dégà sá jù jwó
test QUAL 6-urine with they see 7-thing RELCL-7OBJ 7OBJ
mé ndé lè ntég = è.
self be (loc) IMPF annoy.RELCL
They tested my urine to see what it is that was bothering me.

(27) númá bw = á kò jwàmb nò mò = ji nò ntú mò-ci.
also they-P2 go search that I be with diarrhea 6-blood
Then they found that I had dysentery.

(28) mò-tañ ji jábè é-cè d-ùŋgo "diarrhee rouge."
4-white be call 5-illness 5-DEF diarrhea (Fr) red (Fr)
The whites call this illness "red diarrhea."

(29) é-bò-kól bizó ji jábè dwó nò ntú mò-ci.
Loc-2-Kol we be call 5OBJ that diarrhea 6-blood
In Kol, we call it bloody diarrhea.

(30) w = ó lè nák mò-ci.
you-PRES IMPF poop 6-blood
You have bloody stools.
I slept at the hospital without lifting a hand or a foot.

I was tired, no more energy.

After that, the nurses took all their force, showed their knowledge, all that they have learned.

They succeeded in saving me. [lit. They really discussed me. [implied with death].]

I regained my health.
(36) mw-árá w-àŋá nà = mó m-ùr á lè yíló
mò-árá w-àŋ nà = mé m-ùd h + á lè yíló
1-woman woman she be (chg) 1-person Rel.Cl-P2 IMPF look.after

m = ē, n = ā kò númó jwók è-cè.
mà = ē j = á kò númó jwók è-tyè
me-Rel.Cl. she-P2 go also feel 5-illness

My wife who was looking after me, she fell ill too.

(37) kà bò bw = á sùnà bìzó nòp bó-b-èz.
kà bò bwó = á sùnà bìzó nòp bó-b-èz.
CONS be they-P2 discuss us other 2-2-all
They saved us, both of us.

(38) dw-óp bìz = á á nìgò ncò kwár = é nà bw-án
dw-ób h + bìz = á á nìgò ncò kwád = é nò bò-án
5-day RELCl-we P2 return come 9-village-RELCl with 2-child

b-àŋ nà njáp b-ùr w-àŋ, m-ùr y-èz á bè nà
b-àŋ nò njáb h + b-ùd w-àŋ m-ùr y-èz á bè nò
2-my and 3-house 2-person 3-my 1-person 1-all P2 be with

mò-jwòòzògò.
mò-jwòòzògò.
6-joy
The day that we returned to the village and my children and my
family, everyone was happy.

(39) m-ùr y-èz mé ncò jwimbá.
m-ùr y-èz mé ncò jwimbá
1-person 1-each be (chg) come rejoice
Everyone rejoiced.

(40) biz = ó mé ncò bándâ jwààz.
bizá = ó mé ncò bándâ jwààz
we-PRES be (chg) come really be.happy
We were really happy.
(41) "é pàpá mô jé!
mé jé
papa be (chg) arrive
"Oh! Papa is here!"

(42) pàpá mô sá mpwògè !
mé sá mpwògè
papa be (chg) do 1-health
Papa is in good health!"

(43) mpwògè w-òŋgò nò = bó mò = ndé nò té
mpwògè w-sàŋgò pò = bó h+mò = ndé nò té
1-health 1-DEF 1SUB be RELCL-I be (loc) with LOC
kùmà nò nò càá-g=è.
kùmà nò nò cà-ŋgà=è
until with with now-this-RELCL
It's this good health that I still have.'
The Panther and the Ram

told by Barthélemy Lefoumbou (of Leh), transcription help and translation (into French) by Benoit Meboma Moankoen (of Leh)

(1) kekëna a bɔ fagɔrà ṉkwìn bɔ ntwimbe.
kekëna a bɔ fagɔrà ṉkwëñ bɔ ntwëmbè
7-story P2 be between 1-leopard and 7-sheep
'This story is about the panther and the ram.

(2) ntwimbe ji top ndé wogɔ tám dîndè.
ntwëmbè ji tòòb ndé wôg tám dîndè
7-sheep be (att) goat be (loc) here (spec) middle courtyard
The sheep is in the courtyard.

(3) ṉkwìn jì dì dik.
ńkwën jì dì dig
1-leopard be (att) stay 7-forest
The panther stays in the forest.

(4) myā bɔ nop mɔ kɔ bwàmò bw = á kɔ bwàmò
myà + H bɔ nób mé kɔ bwàmá bwó = á kɔ bwàmá
3-time-REL.CL and other be? go meet they-P2 go meet
dik.
dig
7-forest
When they met each other, they met each other in the forest.

(5) myā bwó k⁴ó bwàmá dig = é bwó k⁴ó
myà + H bwó kɔ + H bwàmá + H dig = è bwó kɔ + H
3-time-REL.CL they-PRES go meet forest-REL.CL they go
When they met each other in the forest, they decided to join forces and became friends.

Because of their friendship, when they stayed somewhere, they build what the Kol people call a shelter.

But before they slept, they needed to look for wood for their fire.
Who will go look for wood?

The sheep said to the panther, "Let it be, the wood is no big deal.

I will go and look for wood for both of us."

The panther said, "Let's go! We'll both go look for wood."

When the sheep came across a dead tree, he moved backwards.
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Running towards the tree, he hit it with his head, and it fell down.

When the panther saw that, he said, "Well, he hit the tree like that and it fell down in pieces.

Now the tree is in pieces.
If he did that to me, how would I be?

(18) númá bwó ncé ṣkē lé, ncé jé nà té
also they come carry 5-wood come arrive with Loc

lè-bàndà.
5-hut
Then they carried the wood back to their shelter.

(19) númá ṣkwēn mé ncé lēŋ nà "èè nçwó
also 1-leopard be(chg) come say that we (dual)

sé bà nà lé.
PERF be with 5-wood
Then, the panther said, “Well, we already wood already.

(20) é-jí kà jí nçwó nò nò cà nà
Inf-want Cons be (att) we (dual) that with now that

nçwó k'á bò nò bè-dóp."
we (dual) Cons be with 8-food
Now we need food."

(21) númá ntwìmbe a lēŋ nà "m=ê sé sàŋ lè,
also sheep P2 say that 1-FUT PERF look.for 5-wood
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kà sàŋ bê-dôp."
kà sàŋ bê-dôb

CONS: look for 8-food

Then the sheep replied, "I already went and looked for wood, go look for food."

(22) myà ngkwin má ncó kò j̄=ô kò dêgô
myà + H ngkwèn mé ncâ kò j̄=ô kò + H dêg + H
3-time-REL.Cl. 1-leopard be (chg) come go he-PRES go see

lé-kân.
lé-kân
5-antelope

When the panther left, he saw an antelope.

(23) è-bi j̄=á kò bi è-kân-é j̄a lé-kân.
lè-bi j̄=á kò bi lé-kân j̄a lé-kân
INF-seize he-P2 go seize 5-antelope tear 5-antelope
He seized it and tore it up.

(24) ntwimbè dêk.
ntwěmbè dêg
7-sheep see
The sheep saw it all.

(25) númá ntwimbè á ncâ lêŋ nâ "à: ?
númá ntwimbè á ncâ lêŋ nâ
also 7-sheep P2 come say that say

Then the sheep said, "Eh?

(26) j̄a= tér j̄a lé-kân ntâŋjâ.
j̄a= tér j̄a è-kân ntâŋ
he first tear 5-antelope like that
First he tore the antelope up like that.
How much more could he do to me?

Then the panther said, "First he hit the dead tree with his head, how much more could the sheep do to me?"

Having arrived back home, they stayed in the same shelter.

Then the panther got up and he said, "Well, wait for me."
(31) m=ò go ncè-n."  
I-PRES PROG come-that  
I'm coming back."

(32) è-kò ŋkwin á kè ñwàló kò.  
Inf-go 1-leopard P2 go directly go  
But in going, he then left for good.

(33) mì + h ńtwimbè mè ncè dèk ncìnè, ńtwimbè  
myà + h ntwèmbè me ncè dèg ntènè ntwèmbè  
3-time 7-sheep be (chg) come see like.that 7-sheep  
nà "jàm j-Òngó bó-n  
nà njàm j- Òngó bà-né  
that 7-moment (good) 7-DEF be-that  
When the sheep saw that, he said, "It's the perfect moment!"

(34) mà kà kò kwâr nàbô myà n=ò bi  
mà kà kò kwâd nàbà myà h+j=ò bi+h  
I CONS go 9-village because 3-time RELCL-he-PRES seize  
tîr ntàŋè jà.  
tîd ntàŋ jà  
7-animal like.that tear  
I will go to the village because he seizes animals like that and tears them.

(35) myà n=é bi nùmò mà j=è jà nùmò mà,  
myà h+j=é bi+h nùmà mà j=é jà+h nùmà mà  
3-time RELCL-he-FUT seize also me he-FUT tear also me
Since he could do the same thing to me, I’m going to leave for the village.

(36) jw = ô bó ntwèmbé ndé kwár = é.
    jw = ô bó ntwèmbè ndé kwàd = è
    7SUB-PRES be 7-sheep be (loc) 9-village-RELCL

That’s why sheep are in the village.

(37) jw = ô bó ŋkwèn ndé dig = é.
    jw = ô bó ŋkwèn ndé dig = è
    7SUB-PRES be leopard be (loc) 7-forest-RELCL

That’s why the panther is in the forest.

(38) ntà jí lèŋ nô myà biz = á ndé biz = á
    ntà jí lèŋ nô myà H + biz = á ndé H + biz = á
    since want say that 3-time RELCL-we-P2 be (loc) RELCL-we-P2

    ndé wòk mè, biz = á jí = gò nûmp nô
    ndé wóg mè biz = á jí = g nûmb nô
    be (loc) here that we-P2 need-SUBJ know that

sá ndé dá.

sâ ndé dá

7-thing be (loc) 1-father

This means that since we are here now, we need to know who is the father (ancestor).
(39) dâ jî nciimbé.
1-father be (att) God
The father is God.

(40) é-jî m-ûr ndé nô biz=á túk nô ŋkùl
lè-jî m-ûd ndé nô biz=á tûg nô ŋkùl
INF-be 1-person be (loc) that we-P2 be (neg) with 9-force
bwó yigèlà nô jà.
bwó yigèlà nô jà
they compare with him
That’s someone that we shouldn’t compare ourselves to.

(41) tèm mwáz, tèm fûm, kô nà dw-ôp lî-wûrûk,
even 3-daytime even 3-night NEG with 5-day 5ASSOC-one
biz=é yigèlà nô dè.
biz=é yigèlà nô dá
we-FUT pretend-REFL with father
Even during the day, even during the night, not on one single day
should we compare ourselves to the father.

(42) biz=á túk lè yigèlà nô dá.
biz=á tûg lè yigèlà nô dá
we-P2 be (neg) IMPF pretend-REFL with father
We do not compare ourselves with the father.

(43) bizâ dî kòk bôsì, jê dî jwáp.
bizâ dî kòg b-sî j=é dî jwáp.
we (incl) stay here 2-ground he (emph) stay sky
We stay here on earth, he stays in the heavens.
He sees all the bad things here on earth and all the good things here on earth.

He is waiting for a single day, the day that he will come and judge all that.
9 The Perils of Drunkenness

told by Jean Sédar Atangana, transcription help and translation (into French) by Benoit Meboma Moankoen (of Leh)

(1) m à = jì jì lên mwâ lôngô mô mô m = à
m à = jì jì lên mwâ lông h + mô mô mô mé = à
I be (att) want tell little speech RELCL-I I self-P2

numb nà cîgè = è.
numb nô cîgê = è
know and live-RELCL
'I want to tell something that I myself have seen and lived.

(2) m = á bô m à = ndé jwôp nè jwôbô lè ñkôndô
m = á bô m à = ndé jwôb nô jwôb lè ñkôndô
I-P2 be I be (loc) sky with sky IMPF INCR

mwâ ñkwô lè ë ñkwô = gè kò lè ñnâ.
mwâ kwô lè lè kwô = g kò lè
little again IMPF LOC again-SUBJ go IMPF suck
I was in the air looking for life.

(3) m à = ndé nô b-ûr bô cêl m à, bwô
m à = ndé nô b-ûr h + bô cêl m à bwô
I be (loc) with 2-person RELCL-be love me they

nô ñkûl lên nà bô 7-fwô.
nô ñkûl lên nô bô 7-fwô
with 9-force tell with 2-friend
I had those who love me, those one could call friends.

(4) bizô bô-nôb = à kwikwêg, m-ûr nô my-ê mô-mbî.
bizô bô-nôb = à kwïg m-ûr nô mè-ê mè-mbi
we 2-other-P2 walk 1-person with 4-his 4-sort
Them and me, we walked together, each with his own habits.

480
Only as one says in Kol: you walk with dogs, you will have fleas.

Don't you see?

You walk with wine-drinkers, you will also end up with elbow-benders [alcoholics].

Don't you see?

1-person P2 IMPF keep me city Yaoundé she-P2 wear
One day, with a sign, the wife of my elder who looked after me in Yaoundé got her stripes and graduated from the police academy.

We went to the party which was planned and the reception that was organized.

We rejoiced, singing like the ancestors did, with the tam-tams and drums.

We took musical instruments.
(13) myér kwò te bè-bí-má mó númp nà myà wó
kwò te bè-bè-mé mé núb nà myà H + wò
again Loc you-you-self be (chg) know that 3-time REL.Cl-you

sé bùló digàb = è wò jí sánj sá mè
sé + H bùlù + H digàbà = è wò jí sánj sá mé
PERF many sweat-REL.Cl you want look.for 7-thing be (chg)

télélé ṇkwóómin.
télélé ṇkwóómin
refresh throat
After that, you yourself know that when you have really sweated, you
look for something to refresh yourself with.

(14) m = kò ḷwàŋá sá mó télélé mó ṇkwóómin.
ó
m=ó kò ḷwàŋá sá H + mé télélé mó ṇkwóómin
I-PRES go take 7-thing REL.Cl-be(chg) refresh me throat
I took something to refresh my throat.

(15) kùgú ṣgà bó by-štongó ndé lè nçààbɔrà
kùgú ṣgà bó bè-štongá H + ndé lè nçààbɔrà
3-evening this be 8-DEF REL.Cl-be (loc) IMPF turn. upside. down

m-ùr lú, mó ndé jàbè nà mó-jwòg = è.
m-ùd lú mó ndé jàb nò mó-jwòg = è
1-person 5-head I be (loc) call with 6-wine-REL.Cl
That evening, that something was head-spinning, that which I call wine.

(16) w = à = dég = è?
wò = à = dég = è
you-NEG-see-NEG
Don’t you see?

(17) dìná mwà m-ùr ndé myà jà = ndé lè kwígà
dèná mwà m-ùr ndé myà jà = ndé lè kwíg
like 1-small 1-person be (loc) 3-time he be (loc) IMPF walk
When a small [unimportant] man is in a group, he wants to do like his friends.

(18) bà-ńwó b-é bā bà-ńóp ndé lè kwīg ndé lé sè ē.

His friends and others walk the same way.

(19) m = ô bànda kō jnwān sā mò-bwēs mè cóŋ.

I took something to wet my throat, something that rots the head, wine.

(20) bizō bō-nóp mā sé jnwēl mā-ńōk ntinē,

Me and them, we drank wine like that.

(21) bizō ncō cindē buŋō dúmp ā bè ě

We went to a second party location.
(22) biz = ó nigó kò fág sís.
bizá = ó nigó + h kò + h fág sís
we-PRES return go place another
We went to a different place.

(23) myá biz = ó nigó kò jé léjínà búñá,
myá + h bizá = ó nigó + h kò + h jé + h búñ
3-time-REL.CN. we-PRES return go arrive ?another 6-place
bwó kò númá yàg mè wú nà "áà kwò
bwó kò númá yàg mè wú nà kwò
they go also recognize me there that again
fīyò jànt nè bè-bilà. w-ò̠̣̣̣̆̄̄n̄gó bó mè."
jànd nè bè-bilà w-ò̠̣̣̣̆̄̄n̄gó bó mè
? step with 8-sad.news 1-DEF be that (pointing)
When we got to the other spot, someone recognized me saying “The
guy who gives the obituaries, that’s him there.

(24) nàbó myá w-ò̠̣̣̣̆̄̄n̄gó m = á bò lè syé é-njáp mó
nàbá myá w-ò̠̣̣̣̆̄̄n̄gó m = á bò lè syé lé-njáb mó
because 3-time 3-DEF I-P2 be IMPF work Loc-3-house POSS
kòlò.
kòl
cord
Because, at that point in time, I worked at the radio station.

(25) m = ó gó kàlà bw-ùr mò-fök nè mò-kónj m-á
mà = ó gó kàlà bò-ùd mò-fóg nò mò-kónj m-á
I-PRES PROG send? 2-person 6-wisdom with 6-intelligence 6-QUAL
bízá bó sì bò-kòlò lé-ñjáb á míl.
bízá bà sì bò-kòl lé-ñjáb á
we be 1-ground 2-Kol Loc-3-house QUAL
I transmitted the intelligence and wisdom of the Bikele to people.
(26) bwó kò yàg mà, ncò nigó kwó kèlà mà
bwó kò yàg mà ncò + h nigó + h kwó + h kèlà + h mà
they go recognize me come return again add me
mà-m-ìl mà-pòk jwá.p.
mò-mò-ùkòg mà-ñwòg jwàb
6-6-índef 6-wine sky
They recognized me and gave me more wine [on top].

(27) sà m = é tùkó lè bwè sà yò.
sà h + m = é tūg lè bwè sà yò
7-thing REL-Cl-1-P1 be (neg) IMPF long.time do 7OBJ
It was something that I was not in the habit of drinking.

(28) y = ó mé kò bò nwà nàbò lòb w-ànj ji
y = ó mé kò bò nwà nàbò lòb w-ànj ji
7SUB-PRES be (chg) go be there because 3-word 3-my be (att)
kò kò nji nà bè-kèkènà "à-mpèlà-mpèlà kà bwè nà
go go only with 8-story ?-imitation go long.time
búgà nçwògà lè-bwònj.
búg nçwòg lè-bwònj
break 1-elephant 5-knee
But now, since my words always come with proverbs: "Imitation will lead to the
elephant breaking his knees."

(29) ò à-mpèlà-mpèlà mé ncò sà nùmà nçwòòk w-ànjò
ò à-mpèlà-mpèlà mé ncò sà nùmà nçwòg w-ànj
Voc ?-imitation be (chg) come do that 1-elephant 1-my
búgà lè-bwònj.
búg lè-bwònj
break 5-knee
Imitation will lead to my elephant breaking his knee.
(30) m = ó kwó kèlé m = à nì ñànè. 
I-Pres again add 6-wine 6-P2 enter
I kept adding strong wine.

(31) tíe nà tíe lù m à jirèbà m à njwàp. 
7-position with 7-position 5-head be spin me sky
At that moment, my head was spinning.

(32) è-ncò kèl nà biy-òìgà m = à térè njwàŋ = é 
INF-come add with 8-DEF RELCL-I-P2 first take-RELCL
I was adding to what I had originally drunk back when we were at the first party along the edge of Ndjong-Melen [neighborhood of Yaoundé].

(33) mà = mé nà té tè tè tè tè té. 
mà = mé nò 
I be (chg) with
I couldn't control myself anymore, had no more strength.

(34) ki nà řìkùl m à = bi ìgbà n à ò à m à = 
NEG with 9-force I seize 9-wisdom that I
jì = k buŋ mà kò kò è-já sì. 
jì = g+H buŋ H+mà kò kò è-já sì 
ask-SUBJ 7-place RELCL-I go go 5-sleep 1-ground
I didn't still have enough intelligence to ask where I could go lie down.
I wanted to retrace my steps, go back to Ndjong-Melen.

My friends stopped me just before the point where I wouldn’t have been able to hear [heed?] them anymore.

I headed out into the night, at 3 o’clock in the morning.

It was already past midnight.

I got muddled and lost my way.
(40) m=ä=númb=é náŋọ nci mè kò njwóŋmálínd=é.
m=á=númb=è náŋ nci H mè kò
I-Neg-know-Neg still 3-path-RelCl 3Assoc go Ndong-Melen-RelCl
I didn’t know anymore which road went to Ndong-Melen.

(41) mà=mè nigó twágåbà fág á biyímá sì.
mà=mè nigò twágåbå fág+H á
I be (chg) return ? where-RelCl Qual Biyima Si

I ended up going toward Biyima Si.

(42) è-kò, m=ò gó kò ngá, mwå fè-fök mà
lè-kò m=ò gó+H kò+H ngá mwå fè-fög H+mà
Inf-go I-Pres Prog go this 1-small Dim-9-wisdom RelCl-I

nigó jì jë m-é-lú,
nigò jì jë mà-lé-lú
return be (attr) arrive me-Loc-head
As I was going, a remnant of wisdom came to me.

(43) mò=yågå ná "á kyè!
mà=yåg nô
I recognize that Excl
I realized "Uh oh!"

(44) yì m=ò gó kò náŋ mè ?
yì m=ò gó+H kò+H náŋ mè
where I-Pres Prog go still that
Where am I going?"

(45) mà=få nigó nò mpízò.
mà=få nigò nò mpízò
I Hort return with back
I need to retrace my steps (go back the way I came).
Trying to return, I got muddled again.

I arrived on the path that led to where we were at the party in Obili [the second party].

Since I was all muddled, I stumbled into somebody’s compound.

The dog suddenly woke up, just like that, at three o’clock in the morning.

He barked and barked.
The people were those who watch over government officials,

The men from the North with their spears and their bows, they also quickly got up in their turn.

When they heard the dogs barking, they started to say "Thief! Thief! Thief!"

Truly, you know the city of Yaoundé.
 Cameroon 3-our
At that time, the governor of the central province had established strong laws.

(56) fús sí á centre á mòmànt mó lál.
(61) heëh jìbèlè !
heëh jìbèlè
thief
"Thief!"

(62) b-ùr mà wòl lé-mò-wàlà mà lòl mánè
b-ùd mé wòl lé-mò-wàlà mà lòl mánè
2-person be (chg) get.out Loc-6-hour Poss three 3-morning
ê-nçò wà nò bè-bìlì nò mò-fà nò mè-bàák.
ê-nçò wà nò bè-bìlì nò mò-fà nò mò-bààg
INF-come put with 8-club with 6-machete with 6-knife
The people got up at 3 o’clock, bringing with them their clubs, machetes, and knives.

(63) mè-nòk mó mw = à bò mè lé-lú = wè, kì mw = à
mò-jwòg mó mò = à bò mè lé-lú = è kì mò = à
6-wine 6ASSOC 6SUB-P2 be me LOC-5-head-RELC NEG 6SUB-P2
bò lé wù kì mw = à bò nò mò tūgè nànj lè
bò lé wù ké mò = à bò nò mò tūg nànj lè
be IMPF leave NEG 6SUB-P2 be with I be (neg) still IMPF
nùmp nàbò mè = mé fàgàrá mè-fà nò mò-kwànj.
nùmb nàbò mè = mé fàgàrá mè-fà nò mò-kwànj
know because I be (chg) between 6-machete with 6-lance
The wine which was in my head, where it went, I don’t know, or how, but I was already between machetes and spears.

(64) bw-àrá gó lènj nà "à !
bò-àrá gó lènj nà
2-woman PROG say that EXCL
The women said, "Ah ha!

(65) bò-kúbò b-ìzé mó lè dìmp wògà, mùuntí ngà
bò-kúbò b-ìzé mé lè dìmb wòg mùuntí ngà
2-chicken 2-our be (chg) IMPF lose here mister this
Our chickens keep going missing, he is the one who has come to steal them.

I didn’t know anymore where I was, below or above.

Wisdom had left me.

My head was all muddled with wine and fear.
Arriving on the scene, since God does not forget those who walk in his righteous ways, was my elder who lived on the edge of Obili, just passing by.

(70) n = ō kā dék njí b-ūr á ntüntümā.

He saw a crowd.

(71) nó kā dék mó támō mò-kwàŋō nà mò-fà.

He saw me in the middle of spears and machetes.

(72) nó = ncè bú kómpp "awá (d-inó bw=ú bò njábò

He cried out, "Oh no, (they called me Samedi [Saturday]) Samedi!"

(73) tūgá biz=á lwándəbə bə lé-ncɔŋ nə ncàá ngè?

Weren't we just at the party now?
(74) wô kà kò byèk mw-àrá mè ncé ?

Did you go and bother someone's wife?

(75) mè = nà "túgò lòbò mw-àrá mé.

I said that, "It's not women problems.

(76) á mw-àrá á = j = ě bà nà mò-kwànjà nè mè-fè.

Women don't have spears and machetes.

(77) wô = ó dék ntângò ?

You see?

(78) bwô = ó sé nigò ncà nigò mè sà

They're accusing me of something else, of being a thief."

(79) "Ô !"

"Oh !"
(80) nô nwân g númô cilô lé-mô-kù nèbô nè áncôgô bô
jâbâ nô búñ mò kô jwâbârâ nci mè.

He took off running because the second house where we were wasn’t far from the point where I lost my way.

(81) nô "ncâá kô cilô, ncâá kô dék!
He went to call the woman who wore stripes there, saying "Come quick!

(82) sàmèdi bó ndé kôgâ tám mò-kwân nô mò-fâ.
Saturday be be (loc) here middle 6-lance with 6-machete
Come see Samedi in the middle of spears and machetes.

(83) jâbâ nô númô mè nci nèbô mò-jnwôk jâ = i

He went the wrong way because of the wine that he drank here.

(84) mw-ârá nê númô mâ nci cîlô.
That woman also came running.
Since she was a member of the police [or military] as was her husband.

They came and told the people that "The child that you see here, we know him personally, as well as his origins.

We have never suspected him of stealing.

Truly, he got muddled because he got drunk.

We’re the ones who gave him the wine.
(90)  nà  myá   bwó  ncè  bùr  m = é,  mè = jì  kì
nè  myà + H   bwó  ncè  bíd  mà = è  mà = jì  ké
with  3-time- REL.CL  they  come  leave  me-REL.CL  I  be (att)  NEG

nání  númbò  bónj  m = á  b = è.
nání  númb  bónj  H + m = á  bò = è
still  know  place  REL.CL-I-P2  be-REL.CL

When  they  let  me  go,  I  didn’t  know  anymore  where  I  was.

(91)  bw = á  kò  númá  bwìk  mè  sì.
bwó = á  kò  númá  bwìg  mè  sì
they-P2  go  also  keep  me  ground

They  made  me  lie  down.

(92)  lè-mán  á  té,  m = á  wòl.
lé-mán  á  té  m = á  wòl
Loc-3-morning  P2  Loc  I-P2  get.up

The  next  morning,  I  got  up.

(93)  mè =  nà  "kì  nání  nò  twò  d-úl  dw-áp  lè-sís,  bizá
mà =  nà  ké  nání  nò  twò  d-úlágà  dw-òb  lè-sís  H + bizá
I  that  NEG  still  with  even  5-INDEF  5-day  5-another  REL.CL-we

nà  ìmò-nwòk  è  kwò  bwá = è."  
ìmò-nwòg  è  kwò  bwá = è
with  6-wine  FUT  again  meet-REL.CL

I  said,  "Never  again  will  wine  and  I  meet."

(94)  té  bó  lôn  á  ncè  sì.
té  bó  lòñ  á  nsè  sì
Loc  be  5-speech  P2  come  finish

Here  is  the  end  to  my  story.
10 The Serpent and the Antelope

told by Barthélemy Bangbot (of Ngulmakong), transcription help and translation (into French) by Benoit Meboma Moankoen (of Leh)

(1) mà = jí ñwàŋ wó kàn lè-bì-sá bizó ndé
   mà = jí ñwàŋ wó kàn lè-bë-sá h + bizó ndé
I want take you 3-folk.tale Loc-8-thing RELCl-we be (loc)

lè dëk wòk nó càâ-ŋgà nà bà-miyòŋ b-ìz = è.
lè dëg wòg nó càâ-ŋgà nò bò-miyòŋ b-fz = è
IMPF see here with now-here with 2-sibling 2-our-RELCl.
‘I will tell you a story about what we see today with our brothers.

(2) kan w-ɔŋgò á bò nà mpwàm, mpú ncè
kan w-ɔŋgò á bò nà mpwàm mpú ncè
3-folk.tale 3-DEF P2 be that 1-python rain come

nwi, mpwàm á ñwàŋè mpú lé ncè nwi,
nwi mpwàm á ñwàŋè mpú lé ncè nwi
fall (rain) 1-python P2 take rain IMPF come fall (rain)

té n = ā bò lè sàŋ mpwò = ò:.
té h + n = ā bò lè sàŋ mpù = è
LOC RELCl-he-P2 be IMPF look.for rain-RELCl
This folk tale is about a serpent who was looking for rain before the rain came.

(3) té n = ā bò lè sàŋ jò = ò:.
té h + n = ā bò lè sàŋ jwò = è
LOC RELCl-he-P2 be IMPF look.for 7OBJ-RELCl
He was looking for something.
(4)  té  n=á  bà  lè  kò  ní  lè-mbil=è.
   té  h+n=á  bò  lè  kò  nìñk  lè-mbil=è
LOC  RELCL-he-P2  be  IMPF  go  enter  LOC-hole-RELCL.
He went into a hole.

(5)  n=ö  kò  sàñ  ntàñ  á  bè  té,  yó
   n=ö  kò+h  sàñ+h  ntàñ  h+á  bè  té  yó+h
he-PRES  go  look.for  1-rat  RELCL-P2  be  LOC  7OBJ-RELCL
m=à=númb=é.
m=á=númb=è
I-NEG-know-NEG
If he was looking for a rat, that I don’t know.

(6)  myà  n=ö  kà  nì  mó  kò  fáròbè.
   myà  h+n=ö  kà  nì  mé  kò  fáròbè
3-time  RELCL-he-PRES  CONS  enter  be  ?  go  stuck, wedged
After he went in, he got stuck.

(7)  n=ö  kà  dèk  bò  dégò  cǐnà.
   n=ö  kà+h  dég+h  bò+h  dég+h  cǐnà
he-PRES  CONS  see  be  see  hare
He saw a hare.

(8)  n=ö  sè  já  jwá  bò-fwàndà  bò-bá,  nwà  lè-mbil
   n=ö  sè  já  jwá  bò-fwàndà  bò-bá  nwà  lè-mbil
he-PRES  PERF  sleep  there  2-week  2-two  there  LOC-3-hole
y-è-n
y-è-nè
3-his-that
He had to sleep in that hole for two weeks.
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(9) \( n = \theta \) dëk lé-kán mè jé.
\( n = \theta \) dëg + H è-kán mé jé
he-PRES see 5-antelope be (chg) arrive

He saw an antelope coming towards him.

(10) \( n = \theta \) là-kán nè 'lè-kán míyën w-àŋá,
\( n = \theta \) è-kán nè è-kán míyën w-àŋ
he with 5-antelope that 5-antelope 1-brother 1-my

\( ò m = \) yüm wôk lé-mbilé.
\( ò m = \) yüm wôg lé-mbil
I (be) stuck here Loc-3-hole

He said to the antelope, "Antelope my brother, here I am stuck in this hole.

(11) nca wûl è mè!"
ncà wûl mè
come (Imp) take.out me

Come get me out!"

(12) è-kán mó ncò, ncò sà nè ngwàñ y-è
è-kán mé ncò, ncò sà nè ngwàñ y-è
5-antelope be (chg) come come do with 3-paw 3-his

nò sò sò sò sò sò
nò sà sà sà sà sà
with do do do do do

The antelope came and began to dig with his paw. Dig, dig, dig, dig.....

(13) mpwàm wûlè nùn.
mpwàm wûl nùn
1-python take.out 9-body

The serpent got his body out.
(14) ḏí ḏí ḏí ḏí ḏí, ṁpwámọ nọ lè-kán nā "ŋkà
           ṁpwám nọ lè-kán nā ŋkà
           1-python with 5-antelope that as
       w = ṥ ndé nwā nè, mé jị jàk jwók ncā,
       w = ṣ ndé + H nwā né mé jị jàg jwóg ncā
       you-PRES be (loc) there that I (emph) be (att) hear 9-hunger
       m = ō dó wó."
       m = ō dò + H wò
       I-PRES eat you (sg)
After a time, the serpent said to the antelope, "Since you're here,
and I'm so hungry, I'm going to eat you."

(15) è-kán nọ ṁpwámọ "óż kè!
è-kán nọ ṁpwám
5-antelope with 1-python
The antelope said, "What!

(16) míyọ nwà w-àŋ, m = è wúlè wó lè-bé.
       míyọ w-àŋ m = è wùl + H wò lè-bé
       1-brother 1-my I-P1 take.out you (sg) Loc-9-pit
My brother, I just got you out of the hole.

(17) w = ṣ ká nígó lẹ́j nọ w = ṣ dó mó
       w = ṣ kà + H nígò + H lẹ́j nọ ṣ = ṣ dò + H mó
       you-PRES CONS return tell that you-PRES eat me
       nèbọ nọ jè?"
       nèbọ nọ jè
       because with what
Why do you say that you're going to eat me?"
(18)  
\[ \text{ji} = \text{na} \quad \text{m} = \text{è} \quad \text{ji} \quad \text{na} \quad \text{m} = \text{o} \quad \text{dò} \quad \text{wò}. \]
He said, "I want to eat you."

(19)  
\[ \text{kùl} \quad \text{mò} \quad \text{kà} \quad \text{ncò} \quad \text{jè}, \quad \text{wùgèrè} \quad \text{mpò}, \]
\[ \text{kùl} \quad \text{mé} \quad \text{kà} \quad \text{ncò} \quad \text{jè} \]
The tortoise came, in his way as tortoises do (ideophone).

(20)  
\[ \text{ji} \quad \text{ndé} \quad \text{làŋè} \quad ? \]
"What's going on?"

(21)  
\[ \text{ji} = \text{na} \quad \text{m} = \text{o} \quad \text{gó} \quad \text{wúl} \quad \text{mpwàm} \quad \text{wòk} \quad \text{lèbé} \quad \text{ŋgà}. \]
He answered [the antelope], "I was getting the serpent out of this hole."

(22)  
\[ \text{mpwàm} \quad \text{bò} \quad \text{wògè} \quad ? \]
"The serpent was here?"

(23)  
\[ \text{dí}. \]
"Yes."
(24) "á jí ndé kà láŋà?"

What happened then?

(25) "mpwàm nā n = ó dó má."

The serpent said that he is going to eat me.

(26) "mpwàm bò wók lé-mbil gā?"

The serpent was here in this hole?

(27) "àó.

Yes.

(28) "mpwàm w = ú bò wógà?"

Serpent, you were here?

(29) "àó.

Yes.

(30) "hā kwò nigò ní, mà dégè njàkà w = ú b = è."

Go back in so that I can see how you were.
(31) mpwàm bigàlà nùn, bigàlà bigàlà bigàlà bigàlà.
1-python enter body enter enter enter enter enter

The serpent got his body back in, little by little.

(32) "nwà bó w = ě b = è?"
nwà bó h + w = ě bó = è
there be RelCl-you-P1 be-RelCl

"You were like that?"

(33) "èó."
"Yes."

(34) "hà kà wú."
fà kà wú
Hort Cons come.out

"Ok, come out."

(35) mpwàm mò kà jì wú, mbèŋ!
1-python Cons be come

The serpent wanted to come out, but wham! he got stuck again.

(36) kúl nè lè-kán nò "njám j-ðòŋgò bó nè."
kúl nò è-kán nò njám j-ðòŋgò né
be that tortoise with 5-antelope that 7-good.moment 7-Def be that

The tortoise said to the antelope, "It's a good time to leave."

(37) ntàŋò mè jì dék jwò nè bò-mìyàŋ b-àŋ
ntàŋ mè jì dég jwò nò bò-mìyàŋ b-àŋ
like.that I be (att) see 7Obj with 2-brother 2-my
I see the same thing with our brothers now.

(38) le-bú ji mò fèrà le-mà-mbûk.
è-bú ji mé fèr le-mè-mbug
5-many be (att) be ? close Loc-4-prison
Many are shut up in prisons.

(39) nà miyōŋ w-âŋ, cik bé-ntwomp tûk lè ḫwâŋ,
that 1-brother 1-my 7-life 7ASSOC-8-fight be (neg) IMPF (be) good

=cik bé-ntwomp tûk lè ḫwâŋ.
cig H+bé-ntwomp tûg lè ḫwâŋ
7-life 7ASSOC-8-fight be (neg) IMPF (be) good
To my brother [I say] a life of fighting isn't good.

(40) m-ûr ká jwôk.
m-ûd ké jwôg
1-person NEG hear
He doesn't hear.

(41) nà= sà ñkà sá mò jwôk bizô ndë
he do as RELCl-7-thing be (chg) hear us RELCl-be (loc)

= kò kók lé-bê-mîjwân = é, sà ñkà sá mè
go here LOC-8-church-RELCl do as RELCl-7-thing be (chg)
He acts as if he hears us at church, acting as if it is heard.

(42) ká bwè ná jì = ó nìgò kwó kò sá bìzó
ké bwè ná jì = ó nìgò + H kwó + H kò + H sá bìzó
NEG long.time that he-PRES return again go do us

y = é ká lè bír ná bwó ká kò nà
y = é kà + H lè + H bír + H nà bwó kà kò nà
NONREF-P2 CONS IMPF leave that they CONS go that

é-kò ló-mò-mbùk ṭkà bwó ndé kò-n
e-kò lé-mè-mbùg ṭkà bwó ndé kò-né
INF- Loc-4-prison as they be (loc) go-that
go

Not long after, he returns again, leaving us and going back to prison.

(43) té bó kàn w-ànj ndé ñí.
té bó kàn w-ànj ndé sí
LOC be 3-folk.tale 3-my be (loc) finish

Here is the end of my folk tale.

(44) bwó bó bó-mpwàm.
bwó bó bó-mpwàm
they be 2-python

They are serpents.'
## Kol-English Lexicon

### A - a

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| á | *mkr.* Qualificative Associative Marker
| (QUAL). | trunk'.
| ā | *interr.* Interrogative (QUES).
| ā | *TAM.* Distant past (P2).
| ŗ | *TAM.* Perfective negative (NEG).
| ābā | *n.* vulture.
| ābul fūz | *v.* be impotent.
| ābwōmb ndōlē | *Pl:* bābwōmb ndōlē. *n.* mud wasp.
| ābyōlō | *Pl:* bābyōlō. *n.* 1/2. traitor.
| ācē laābē | *n.* tarantula.
| ācícēné | *Pl:* bācícēné. *n.* star.
| ācígōkūg | *n.* police/military. *Lit:* 'cutters-
| -ān | *Sg:* mwān. *Pl:* bwān. *n.* 1/2. child,
änărâ

son. Etym: *jänà (1).

änărâ  Pl: bänărâ. n. bedbug.

ánce  TAM. Perfective past negative

(NEGP1 or NEG2).

ánçógó TAM. Perfective far past negative

(NEGP3).

ändagà  Pl: bändagà. n. okra.

ántakntëk  Pl: bántakntëk. n. beggar.

-ájë  Pl: bájë. n. bee.

-áŋó kwàn  Pl: báŋó kwàn. n. swarm.

Lit. bee honey [Note: no singular]

ájëz  Pl: bájëz. n. onion, garlic.

-âŋ  gen. my.

-âŋ  Pl: byâŋ. n. 8. fear.

äŋkò jìjì  Pl: bängkò jìjì. n. army ant, soldier ant.

áŋkòngò  n. free-for-all fight. [Note:
everyone gets involved; could become
a feud on the village or tribal level]

-ârá  Sg: mwàrà. Pl: bwàrà. n. 1/2.

woman, wife. mwàrà mó jwóg  Pl:
bwàrà bá mójwóg. n. principal wife,
first wife. mwàrà mwàn  Pl: bwàrà
bó bwàn. n. daughter-in-law. Lit:
'woman child'.

-âsisim  Pl: bàsisim. n. demon, evil spirit.

[Note: no singular?]

átiítim  v. (be) myopic, (be) shortsighted.

áwùbò  Pl: bàwùbò. n. dove.

áyìnò ŋkwènjì  Pl: bàyìnò màŋkwènjì.

n. ring (finger).

áyò mpám  n. grandmother.
bà  adv. a little.

bà  v. cut. Etym: *béd ‘cut, break.’

bá  num. two (2).

bá  conj. and. [Note: used with human noun phrases]

bà  v. marry. Etym: *bád.

bà Sg: èbà. Pl: mòbá. n. 5/6. marriage (not ceremony), sexual relations.

-bàág  Sg: èbàágg. Pl: mòbàágg. n. 5/6. shoulder. [Note: also used as 'beside']


báb  n. hallway, small courtyard. [Note:
Also used for a house built on the outskirts of a big village.]

báb  v. (be) bad.

bàdàbò  v. perch.

bàgábò  n. liver.

bàgàlá  v. keep, store, watch. Nominalization: mbègàlá (9) ‘protection.’

bágèrà  v. join, put together.

bál  Pl: mòmpál [màmpál]. n. 9/6. bowl.

bálà  v. find again.

bàm  n. scar.

bàm  v. roar.

bámbà  Pl: màbàmbà n. grasshopper.

bámbóló  v. shout at. Etym: from bàm ‘to roar?’
bán


  buttock.

bán  *Pl:* mòbán. *n.* difficulty.

bànd  *Pl:* màbànd. *n.* gizzard.

  -(bàndà)  *Sg:* èbàndà.  *Pl:* màbàndà. *n.*

  5/6. hut, camp.

bàndà  *v.* go well.

bàndà  *aux.* really.

bàndèlò  *v.* invite, assemble (people).

bàj  *n.* beam, rafter.

bàr  *v.* climb, ascend. [Note: as in a hill] 

bàrà  *v.* greet.

  -(bàdà nè mpùmb)  *[bàra]*  *Sg:* èbàdà


bè =  *pro.* 8subject

bè  *num.* two (when counting in

bèr  *v.* put, place, set.  *Etym:* cause of bar?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>bèz</th>
<th>*bëek ‘put.’</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bèz</td>
<td>v. slaughter, kill (animal for butchering).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bizá</td>
<td>pro. us.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bizá</td>
<td>pro. we.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bizá</td>
<td>pro. we (inclusive).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bizá</td>
<td>pro. us (inclusive).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bizó</td>
<td>pro. we (exclusive).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bè</td>
<td>v. cultivate, sow, plant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bè</td>
<td>adj. wrong.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bè</td>
<td>PL: mòbë. n. 9/6. door.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bèb</td>
<td>n. scaffolding.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bèb</td>
<td>v. wound (animal).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bèb</td>
<td>num. second (ordinal number).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bèb</td>
<td>v. worry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bèmb</td>
<td>v. follow.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bèmb lwál</td>
<td>n. scorpion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bèn</td>
<td>v. refuse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bèn</td>
<td>PL: bëmb lwál. n. gall bladder.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bèlë</td>
<td>n. bread.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bèlë</td>
<td>n. bread.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bèjñk̃ol bá mïz</td>
<td>n. eyebrow.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bètåbô</td>
<td>v. land, alight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bi</td>
<td>v. startle, surprise.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bi</td>
<td>v. knead.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bi má mpônj</td>
<td>v. clap (hands).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bi</td>
<td>v. receive.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>biil</td>
<td>v. 1. seize. 2. trap (animal or fish).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>biil</td>
<td>v. receive.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: no singular* Etymology: *bënkôl bá mïz*
biiló  v. catch in the act.

bilè  n. sad news.

bíla  n. club, cudgel.

bind  Sg èbind. Pl: mòbind. n. 5/6.

  testicle.

bír  v. leave to one side.

bísin  Pl: bòbísìn. n. 1/2. pot (for water).

bíyà  n. beer.

bíyà  v. (be) defeated, (be) seized. Passive

  of biil 'seize, trap'

biyèz  n. disrespect.

bíyỳà  pro. you (pl) emphatic.

bízábà  v. (be) patient.


bóg  n. reception.

bógà  v. separate (intr), become separated.

-ból  Sg: lèból. Pl: mòból. n. 5/6. breast,

  udder. Etym: *bèxdè (5) ‘teat, breast, udder.’

bòl  Pl: màból. n. cola nut.

bòŋ  n. 7/8. there, place.

bòŋ màfùŋ  Pl: bèbòŋ màfùŋ. n. 7/8.

cemetery. Lit. place grave.


bòl  n. bald.


  (Begne has long vowel.)


  hoe. Etym: *bògà.

bòŋ  Pl: bèbòŋ. n. 1/2. agama lizard (red-headed).

brít  n. mud block. Etym: borrowing from

  English.

bù  v. (be) abundant, many.

-bù  Sg: èbù n. 5. roof, thatch. (no plural)
-būb

-būb  
_Sg:_ lēbūb.  _Pl:_ mābūb.  _n._ 5/6.  spider.

_Etym:_ *bōbè* (5).

būbō  _v._ roast.

būbū  _n._ many.  _[Note: only postverbal as the object of a preposition]_

būbūl  _n._ crown (of head).

būg  _Pl:_ mābug.  _n._ pipe-stem.

būg  _v._ break (tr).  _Nominalization:_ mpūgá

(9) 'fracture.'

būg bwāz  _n._ clod.  _Lit._ break dirt.

-būg  
_Sg:_ èbūg.  _Pl:_ mōbug.  _n._ 5/6.  waist, hip.

būgà  _v._ accuse.  _[Note: implied that the one accused is innocent]_

_Nominalization:_ mbūgè (1) 'accuser,'

mpūgágā (1) accusation.

būgélà  _v._ believe, hope.

būgélà  _n._ praise.

būgó  _n._ faith, hope.

būgūbà  _v._ prosper.  _[Note: Numerous descendents]_

būgūbà  _Pl:_ mōbūgūbà.  _n._ 9/6.  honor.

būl  _Pl:_ bābūl.  _n._ rotten thing.

būlō  _v._ mumble.

būlū  _adv._ many, a lot.  _Etym:_ *būd

‘become plentiful or numerous.’

būmō  _Pl:_ bōbūmō.  _n._ 1/2.  ball, sports.

būmō  _Pl:_ mpūmō.  _n._ 7/10.  fruit.

būmō fwèn  _Pl:_ mpūmō fwèn.  _n._ 7/10.

kernel (of corn, maize)  _Lit._ fruit corn.

būmò  _Pl:_ mābūmō.  _n._ 9/6.  knot.

būmbèlā  _v._ get up.

būnj  _n._ 7/8.  place (specific).

būr  _v._ bubble up, boil (water).

-būrà  
_Sg:_ èbūrà.  _Pl:_ mōbūra.  _n._ 5/6.
búrà

sweet potato.

búrà  v. mix.

bútèbò  v. incubate, set on eggs.


melon.

búúmb  Pl: mpúúmb. n. 7/10. branch, frond.

bùund  Pl: mpùund. n. 7/10. skin (of fruit), shell.

bùund éké  Pl: bibùund mòké. n. 7/8.

eggshell.

bùund éwund  Pl: mpùund éwùnd. n.

7/10. shell (of groundnut). Lit: 'shell peanut.'

bùund kûl  Pl: bèbùund bòkûl. n. 7/8.

shell (of turtle). Lit: 'shell turtle.'

búzâlò  v. cover.


èbwà ná kù. sole of foot

bwànd  v. create, found.

bwáánd  v. wait. Nominalization: mpwònd

(9) 'delay,' mpwònd 'patience'

(begne).

bwâd  [bwâr] v. wear clothes. Causative

bwêd 'to clothe' (begne)

bwâg  v. be big. Nominalization: mpwâag

(9) 'fatness' (begne).

bwâgbwâg  adj. big. Etym: reduplicated form of the verb 'to be big'.

bwâgbâ  v. lie down. [Note: related to mpwâg (9) 'bed, couchette?']

bwâgòlà  v. explain.

bwâl  v. dance. Nominalization: mbwôl

(1) 'dancer.'

bwâm  v. hoe.

bwâmâ  v. meet. Nominalization:
bwàmb

mpwàmá (9) ‘meeting.’

bwàmb n. senile person.

bwàmb Pl: bòbwàmb. n. 1/2. adult.

bwàmbà v. follow (in time).

Nominalization: mpwàmbá (9)
‘descendant.’

bwànd v. peel.

bwàŋ Pl: mèbwàŋ. n. 3/4. knuckle, joint. [Note: same word used for ‘wrist.’]

bwàŋ lékù n. ankle. Lit: ‘joint of foot’.

bwàrá Pl: bèbwàrá. n. 7/8. blessing.

bwàz Pl: bèbwàz. n. 7/8. dirt, soil.

bwàz v. be wet.

bwè adv. for a long time.

bwèg v. bring up (a child).

bwèlà v. take revenge. Nominalization:

bwèg

mpwélá (9) ‘debt’ (Begne)?

bwéyá adv. everywhere.

bwà pro. them.

bwìg v. keep for.

bwìg n. ditch.

bwò Pl: mobwò. n. 5/6. footprint (human).

bwò pro. 10Subject

bwó pro. they.

bwó TAM. Distant future (F2).

bwój n. 5. knee.

bwò n. brain.

-bwóm Sg èbwóm n. 5/6. log. (Alt. form of èbóm ‘plank’?)

bwòbélà v. feel (active).

bwóg Pl: mòmpwóg [màmpwóg]. n. 9/6.

cmortar.
bwòg  v. harvest, collect (honey from hive). *pákù (9) ‘honey.’

bwòg  Pl: màbwòg. n. heap.

bwòg éby á  n. womb.

bwòm  v. ring (bell).

bwòmb  v. beat (drum).

bwòmb bóság  Pl: màbwòmb bóság. n. termite hill.

bwòmbèlà  v. bark (as dog).

Nominalization: related to mpwamilá (9) ‘bark of dog.’

bwúnà  v. believe. *bíad.

byá  v. bear (child), father (child). *bíad.

byèg  v. injure, incite.

byèl  v. (be) born.

byèz  v. despise.

byènd  Pl: màbyènd. n. hawk.

byè  pro. 8object

byáɲ  n. bone marrow.

byíŋòlè  adv. all over.

byód  n. fullness, packed (populous)

byöj  Pl: mòl. n. canoe.

C - c

Cà  adv. now.

Cààg  v. shape, carve. [Note: Also used to mean 'make (something),' 'compose (song),' 'light (flame, fire),' 'start
càl
(car).]
càl  v. fell, cut down (tree). Etym: *tàd
‘cut open.’
càz ndí v. wink (eye).

cè  v. cut. Etym: *tèet ‘cut.’
cè jùŋ  v. 1. be unconscious. 2. faint.
-pè Sg: èèèe. n. 5. 1. illness, disease. 2.
pain. Alt. Class 7 for some speakers.
tyè, ciè.
cè élwò  n. earache.
cè léjò  n. toothache.
cè lù  n. headache.
cè mwò  n. stomachache, upset stomach.
cè  v. give pain, hurt.

cènd  Alt. [cìnd] v. 1. exchange (of goods).
2. alter, change. 3. replace. [Note:
borrowed from English]
cènd  [cìnd] n. other.side.of.river.
cèl  n. love. Etym: nominalization of cèlà
‘love.’
cèl mòŋ  v. make (facial) incisions,
tattoo.
cèlà  v. love. Nominalization: cèl (7) ‘love.’
cì  v. abstain. Etym: *gid ‘abstain from.’
Etym: *gidá ‘religious avoidance.’
-cì  Pl: mòci [mòci]. n. 6. blood. Etym:
*gídá ‘blood.’
cí  Pl: bòci [bòci]. n. 1/2. in-law. [Note:
used for father-in-law, mother-in-law,
sister-in-law and brother-in-law]
cíci  adj. (be) silent.
cìè  n. feelings.
cig  n. 7. life.
cig  v. cut. [Note: could be used in the
sense of ‘cut across, take a shortcut’]
cigà

cigà  n. saw. *Etym: Nominalization of cig 'cut.'

cigà  n. 7. question. *Etym: Nominalization of cigò 'decide, judge.'

cigà  v. live, (be) alive.

cigòlò v. cut (tr), slice. *Etym: Derived from cig 'cut, cut across.'

cígò  Pl: mècígó. n. 3/4. division.

cígò  v. decide, judge. *Etym: Derived from cig 'cut, cut across?'

cil écè  v. lay (eggs).

cil  Pl: màcil. n. piece.

cilè jùjùl  n. circumcision (male).

cilèbò  v. run. *Etym: Derived from ciló 'be fast.'

clíò  adv. quickly.

clíò  v. be fast.

cindè  n. high.

cípà  n. hare.

cíngòlà  v. go round.

cógózò  Pl: màcógózó. n. smell of urine.

còn  n. unwanted, unexpected thing.

cón  Pl: màcón [màcón]. n. 9/6. neck.

  *Etym: *kíngó (9) 'neck.'


  5/6. broom.

còn  v. agree.

con  Pl: màcón. n. command.

con  Pl: màcón. n. command.

còòl  Pl: bàcòl [bàcòl]. n. 1/2. partridge.

con  Pl: màcùnj [màcùnj]. n. 9/6. voice.
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dá v. draw water.

dá Pl. bòdá. n. 1/2. father, ancestor.

(Note: great-grandparents and further back are dá, but this may also be used as an honorific for grandfather or other.)

dá mpám Pl: bòdá bómpám. n. 1/2. grandfather.

dá lé kwàrà n. embers. Lit: 'father in flame?'.

dààg Pl: mààg. n. 5/6. crab.

dàl v. hurt. Nominalization: ndòl 'pain'.

dànj n. herd. ñàn bétòb herd of goats, herd of goats. Etym: 'tàngá 'cattle pen, cattle post' (5).

dànj n. reeds. (Note: includes all plants that grow in or under water (as long as they are rooted under the water).

Contrasts with floating water plants èfùn.)

dáz n. gift. Etym: borrowed from Ewondo.

dég v. see.

dél v. bury. Nominalization: ndélá (9)

'burial.'

dèná conj. like, as.

déndó [dindé] n. courtyard.

déz Alt. [dz] v. 1. capsise. 2. drown or almost drown.

dënà Pl: bòdënà. n. bucket, pail.

dì v. remain, stay. Etym: *jikád dwel,
di mpúdá

sit, stay.

di mpúdá  v. cohabit (unmarried man
and woman). *Lit. stay together

di sí  v. sit. *Lit. stay ground

dib  v. open (door).

dibólé  v. stop up. *Etym: *dib 'stop up.'


dig  n. 7/8. bush country, rural area.

digèbè  v. perspire, sweat.

díl  v. dwell, inhabit, make stay. *Causative

of di 'stay.' *Nominalization: ndíl (1)

'dweller.'

díló  n. fullness.

dím  v. disappear.


dímbóló  v. lose (tr).

díndó  v. stamp (with feet).


Etym: *jínà (5).

dià  Alt. [diyà, dyà]. n. 7/8. seat, chair,

place, stool. *Etym: nominalization of

di 'stay.'

díž  Pl: mìz. n. 5/6. eye.

dò  v. eat. *Etym: *dé 'eat.'

dòb  Pl: bèdòb. n. 7/8. food.

-dó  Pl: mòdó. n. 6. bait. *Etym: from dò

'eat.'

dòg  Pl: mòg. n. 5/6. nest.

dígbó  Pl: mígbó. n.5/6. headpad.

dòmb  Pl: mòmb. n. 5/6. war.

dòz  Pl: mòz. n. 5/6. chin, jaw. *Etym:

*dédù (7,9,11).

dù  Pl: mòdù. n. 5/6. leg, thigh. *Etym:
dù

*gòdò 'leg' (15/6).

dù  Pl: mú. n. 5/6. nose. Etym: *jódò (5)

'nose.'

dù kwàrà  Pl: mú mó kwàrà. n. 5/6.

fireplace. Lit. nose flame.

dùb  v. fish with hook and line. Etym:

*dúb.

dùb  v. paint.

dùg  Pl: múg. n. 5/6. hornbill.

dùg  n. 7/8. forest.

dùgò  v. paddle. Etym: *dúg.

dùlà  v. pull. Etym: *dút 'pull, drag.'

dùlò  v. smoke (tobacco).

dùlò  v. hollow out (log).

dùmà  v. fall forward (intr). [Note: must

be touching ground initially and then

fall down/fall forward]

dùmà cón  v. persuade.

dùmò  v. 1. pound. 2. thresh, beat

(grain).

-dùmò  Sg: èdùmò. Pl: bèdùmò. n. 7/8. tip

(of something), edge.

dùmò  Pl: múmá. n. 5/6. silk-cotton

tree, kapok tree.

dùnj  Pl: múnj. n. 5/6. fist. [Note: may

also refer to a minority, or a handful]

dùnj  Pl: bèdùnj. n. 7/8. noise, sound.

dùnò  Pl: múnò. n. 5/6. pelican.

dùóg  Pl: múóg. n. 5/6. beak, bill. Etym:

*dongo (3).

dùúlà  v. make trips back and forth.

dwábòrà  Pl: bódwábòrà. n. 1/2. nurse.

dwág  v. leave, stop.

dwàl  Pl: mwàl. n.5/6. tumor, abscess,
dwal

boil. Etym: "túút 'swell (v)."

dwál  n. nape of neck.

dwàng  Pl: bèdwàng. n. 1/2. giraffe.

Etym: "tòigà 'giraffe' (9).

dwè  pro. 5emphatic.

E - e

-é  gen. his/her.

é =  TAM. Recent past (P1).

é =  TAM. Future (FUT).

=è  mkr. Relative clause (RELCl).

èbù  num. nine (9). Etym: "bùà 'nine.'

èkálò kwòñ  n. spinal column.

èkíbà  thank you. Alt. àkíbà.

ètûg cìnd

dwèb  n. sun.

dwó  pro. 5emphatic.

dwòb  Pl: mòb. n. 5/6. day. dwòb déz

'always.' Lit: 'day each/all'

èmínjílá  n. bladder.

-én  [ín] gen. your (pl).

éŋkúgú  adv. together.

ètûg cínd  n. lake.

-éz  Alt. [íz] gen. 'our' (exclusive)

-ézá Alt. [ízà] gen. 'our' (inclusive)
-è mí jʊl  Pl: myè mé jʊl [myè mí jʊl]. singular

n. 4. hair (of body). [Note: no

-én  Sg: mwèn. n. 1. brother. [Note:
singular]

vocative form?]

-è mótìd  Pl: myè mé tìd [myè mó tìd]. n.

-èz  quant. each, all.

4. fur. Lit. hair of animal. [Note: no

-ɔ
dò  yes.

F - f

fà  Pl: bàfà. n. machete, cutlass.


Etym: *pòmpò (7,9). 

fà  mkr. Hortative (Hort), should.

fà bálulu  Pl: bòfà bálulu. n. 1/2. louse.

fàbèlò  v. greet (with the hand).

fàag  v. admire.

fág  n. 9. side. Etym: related to fágárâ
fág

between.

fág  v. be in love.

fágárá  Pl: mpágárá  conj. between.

[Note: some dialects use only the old
singular while other dialects use only
the old plural - no longer strong
distinction between 'between 2
people' and 'between many people.']

Etym: derived from fág 'side.'

fámá  adj. true, real, good.

famb  Pl: bèfamb. n. 7/8. farm, fields.

fánd  n. moonlight.

fáròbè  v. (be) closed in. [Note: Possible to
be undone - set free, unlocked,
opened, etc]

fàz  v. revive.

fàz  v. germinate, sprout.

fé  n. muscle.

féóg  n. 9. pocket.

fèndà  v. be, put in rivalry with.

fèndá  n. 3. rivalry.

fèr  v. ferment (alcohol).

fèr  v. close, shut.

fém  n. 9. lime, whitewash, paint.

fèndé  Pl: bèfendè. n. 1/2. braider. Etym:
nominalization of fánd 'braid.'

fèndè  v. paint.

fèz  v. pick (tr), choose (tr).

fòfà  Pl: bàfàfà. n. fish-scale.

fòfèm  Pl: bàfàfèm. n. wall.

fánd  v. plait, braid (hair). Nominalization:

fèndé (1) 'braider,' fònd (9) 'braid.'

Etym: *fènd.

-fì  Pl: bèfì. n. 8. ashes.

fìmó  Pl: bàfìmó. n. abscess.
finà

finà  v. hiss.

finj  Pl: bófinj. n. 1/2. cockroach. Etym: *pénjù (9).

fiyò  n. 1. avocado.

fòg  Pl: mófòg. n. 9/6. wisdom.

fóg  num. one (when counting in isolation).

fònd  Pl: mófònd. n. 9/6. braid. Etym: nominalization of fònd 'braid'.

fòz  n. clitoris.

fób  Pl: màfób. n. fish bone. Etym: *kúpà (5)?.

fóbèlò  v. caress.

fój  n. wound, sore. Etym: *pôtà (7,9).

fóg  Pl: mófòg. n. 9/6. track (animal).

fórógô  Pl: màfórógô. n. hoof.

fú  Pl: bófú. n. 1/2. mouse. Etym: *pókà

fumbí  v. harvest, dig up (yams).

fumbà  n. dead tree.

fúmbí kábálá

fúmbí kábálá  n. grapefruit. Lit. orange horse.

fünd  Pl: bèfünd. n. 7/8. calabash.

fünd díbó  Pl: bèfünd módíbó. n. 7/8. river bank.

fündò  v. run away, flee. [Note: in context may mean 'fear,' since fear is usually implicit in situations that cause one to flee]

füdè [fûrâ] v. die.

füwúlù  Pl: màfuwúlù. n. hat.

fwálá  v. waste time.

fwárà  n. photo.

fwég  v. move (intr).

fwén  Pl: bèfwén. n. 7/8. maize, corn.

fyàb  v. winnow. Etym: *pèp.

fyàb  Pl: bèfyàb. n. 7/8. shoulder blade. [Note: word originally collected was then said (by diff LC) to be 'chicken wing']

fyábálà  Pl: bèfyábálà. n. 7/8. fan.

fyàl  n. test, exam.

fyàl  v. test, examine.

fyàl  v. bleed.

fyálà  v. come (or go) out, exit.

fyàns  Pl: bèfyàns. n. soup, broth. (9/6 in Begné).

fyè  v. suck. Etym: *pèp.

fyèz  v. mistrust, neglect.
=g jaand

**G - g**

= g mkr. Subyunctive (SUBJ).
= gá mkr. Subyunctive (pl).

= gmkr.

Subjunctive (pI).

Subjunctive (pI).

golod n. gold.

Gyondó Pl: bægyondó n. catfish.

Gó TAM. PROG.

**I - i**

Icà n. salt. [Note: only pi?]

Etym: *jango

Icôñ Pl: icôñ n. bile, gall. [Note: only pl?]

‘bile, salt.’

Etym: *jango ‘bile, salt.’

**J - j**

J = pro. 7 Subject.

Já sí v. lie down.

Jà v. (be) long, far

Já kám n. palate.

Já adv. far

Jànd v. toddle, totter. [Note: walking as

done by toddlers and the

convalescent/
jáanjé  

jáanjé  n. thirst.

jáb  v. sharpen. *dupek. jáb

ébaág. sharpen (knife). jáb ékwàŋ.

sharpen, bring to point (arrow's head).

jáb  v. call (someone). *támmb ‘call.’

jág  v. (be) unaware of.

jág  v. castrate.

jágàbà  v. lean against (intr).

jágèlà  v. pray, ask.

jágèlè  v. receive.

jákàz  Pl: bèjákàz. n. 7/8. donkey, mule.

Etym. borrowed from English.

jákálò  Pl: mòjákálò. n. 9/6. thorn. (5/6 in Begne)

jál  v. lick. *dèet.

jàlà  v. befit, suit.

jàlà  v. must. *dàmb. 'befit, suit?'


witchcraft.

jàmb  v. prepare (food to cook). *dámmb.

jàmbèlò  v. conceive.

jànà  v. pay (for goods, services, etc.).

jándò  v. step on.

jàndèlà  n. floor.

jàndèlè  v. slip. *cèd ‘slip.’

-jàn  Pl: bèjàn [bijàn]. n. 7/8. lie

(jalsehood). Etym: *dòng 'suggest.'

jàn  v. fry.

jè  pro. what?
jé

jé n. place, stead.

jè v. arrive.

jé lánùn Pl: màjè mánùn. n. flock (of birds).

jènj v. spill (moving to and from).

jènj v. spread (disease, fire). Etym: *tànnd 'spread.'

jèmb n. time.

jènà v. (be) generous.

jènd v. slither (snake).

jàjé prep. up to. Etym: redup. form of jè 'arrive'.

jì v. be (att). Etym: *dè 'be.'

jí v. ask (for information). Etym: *jìpòd 'ask questions.'

jí v. need, want.

jíbò n. 9. theft. Etym: nominalization of jíbò 'steal.'

jinà

jìbò Alt. [jìbà]. v. steal. Nominalization: jìbò (9) 'theft,' jìbòlè (1) 'thief.'

Etym: *jìb.

jìbòlè Pl: bèjìbòlè n. 1/2. thief. Etym: nominalization of jìbò 'steal.'

jìg v. learn.


jìgòlè v. teach. Etym: Derived from jìg 'learn.'

jìgòlò mbwò v. wave (hand as a greeting).

jìll v. cry, weep, wail. Etym: *dèd.


jìl v. fly.

jìl cìgò Pl: bèjìl cìgò [bòjìl cìgò]. n. owl.

jinà v. hesitate.
-jinó

Sg: éjinó. Pl: môjinó. n. 5/6. pus.

(Begne has alt. éyínó)

jitíl kù n. cripple.

jízèbè v. put up with.

jò v. climb. [Note: as in a ladder, a tree, gripping with hands]

jú n. nausea.

jú lóbà v. divorce. Lit: 'kill marriage'.

jóg n. plan.

jól n. 9. beard. Etym: *dëdù (7,9,11).

jöm v. wake up (intr). Etym: *dàmok.


Etym: *démì (11).

jònè adv. in spite of.

jòn n. thing. [Note: less commonly used than sà.]


[jote: no singular]
júmbúlú

júmbúlú  Pl: mèjúmbúlú [mijúmbúlú].

jwâbòrâ v. tangle.

jwâbò v. respect, fear. [Note: stronger than kândêbâ]

jùnà  v. fight.

jwàg v. poison (a person).

jùná  Pl: bèjúnà. n. 7/8. fight.

jwàgèlo v. polish.

jûndó  n. fog.

jwàlà  Pl: bèjwàla [bijwàla]. n. banana.

jùná  n. 3/4. request.

jwàm v. beg (for money).

jùnj Pl: bèjùnj. n. 7/8. party.

jwàmà n. quarrel.

jùnj  n. fog.

jwàmb n. fistfight. [Note: only involves 2 people, chest-to-chest]

jûnj, njkùl  Pl: bèjùnj njkùl [bjùnj njkùl]. n.

1/2. chameleon.

jwàmb v. ask, request something

jûnjè  adj. (be) hot (of person). Etym:

*tòkot ‘be hot, sweat.’

jûzà v. 1. wash. 2. bathe. Etym  *còk

‘wash.’

jûzà bèjúwà v. wash dishes.

jûzà mèkànd v. wash clothes.

jûzè mán  adv. day after tomorrow.

jwâb  Pl: bèjwâb [bjwâb]. n. civet cat.

jwà pro. 7object


mushroom. Etym  *jògà (14) ‘fungus (edible).’

jwà  pro. 7object
jwì  v. rule over, dominate.

Nominalization: jwì (7) 'boss, employer,' njwì (3) 'chief, ruler.'

jwì n. 7/8. boss. Etym: nominalization of jwì 'rule over.'

jwìg n. reputable person. [Note: someone who is well-known for doing good/being good, well-known good reputation]

jwìflà v. kill.

jwil v. be in charge.

jwimbá v. have fun.

jwimbà v. (be) happy, joyful.

Nominalization: mèjwimbà (4) 'joy.'

-jwimbà Pl: mèjwimbà. n. 4. joy. [Note:

jwò v. laugh. Etym: *jòd 'laugh.'

jwò n. sleep. Etym: *dò.


jwób n. 1. sky. 2. heavens. 3. above.

jwòg n. 9. poison. Etym: *cóngò (14) 'poison.'

jwóg v. hear, feel, listen, understand. Alt. jwág.

jwógàbà v. apply (ointment), besmear.

jwógòrà v. feel (passive of 'hear').

jwòŋ Pl: mòjwòŋ. n. 9/6. bed. Alt. njwòŋ.
kà  TAM. Consecutive (CONS).

ká bò  conj. Perhaps, maybe. Lit. 

ká  Pl: bèkà. n. 7/8. 1. grass, leaf. 2. vegetable. Etym: *gango ‘grass.’


ká  n. place (nonspecific).

-ká  Pl: bèkà. n. 8. rubbish, garbage.

kààn  Pl: mèkààn. n. 3/4. story (tale).

Etym: *gànò (9,11)

kàb  v. succeed.

kàb  v. share.

kèb  adj. (be) innocent.

kàb  v. jump. Etym: *càmb ‘leap over.’

kàbà  v. mount (horse, camel).

kàbálà  Pl: bèkàbàlà. n. 7/8. horse.


kàbèlà  v. share. Etym: Derived from kàb ‘share.’

kàbèrà  v. straddle.

kàng  n. nasty taste in your mouth when you wake up in the morning.

kág  Pl: bèkàg. n. 7/8. child.

kág  v. fasten, bind (load), pack.
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kàngòlè

kàngòlè v. taste.

kàngòlè v. joke.

kàngòlè v. embrace, hug.

kàngòrà v. coagulate, clot. Etym: *kác ‘coagulate.’

kàl Pl: bòkòlò. n. 1/2. loader. Etym: nominalization of kàlò ‘load.’


kàl v. hatch.

kàlà Pl: bèkàlà. n. 7/8. mat.

kàlà Pl: bèkàlà n. 7/8. goat.


kàlò Pl: mèkàlò. n. 3/4. root.

kàlò dù n. bridge (of nose).
kár

kár Pl: bákár. n. basket.

kár v. serve (food).

káyàn Pl: káyàn. n. pineapple.

káz v. (be) shrivelled, (be) wrinkled, get thin.

ké mkr. Negative (NEG).


-ké máfù. Pl. máké máfù. n. 6. pimple.

[Note: no singular]

kèg v. organize, plan.


kèn [kìn] v. go in a specific direction.

[Note: implies some duration to the ‘going’]

kèné v. tell story. Etym: related to kèkènà ‘story, proverb.’ *gàn ‘tell

káká

kôká

kônd v. assign, send.


kèŋ mpúŋò v. cut (hair), shave. Etym: *kèk ‘cut.’

kèlìa v. add. Etym: related to the conjunction kèl ‘plus.’

kèg v. promise.

kèl conj. plus.

kèm v. scream, cry out. Etym: *kém.

kèmb v. defend.

kénè Pl: bèkènè. n. 1/2. fighters. [Note: most often used in the plural] Etym: nominalization of kàŋ ‘fight en masse.’

kèg v. try, taste. Etym: *gèd ‘try.’

kèká Pl: bèkèká. n. 1/2. spark. Etym: *cácè ‘spark.’
kákág

kákág  n. 7/8. small child. Lit: 'redup. child'.

-kág opposite sex of ego (sister of a brother).

kâmb  v. squeak.

kísin  n. 1/2. kitchen.

kilkâmbá  n. big bamboo bed.

klijé  n. x-ray.

kò  v. go. Etym: *gi 'go.'

-kág Sg: èkòg. Pl: mòkòg. n. cheek.

Etym: *câjá 'cheek.'

-kóg Sg: lèkòg. Pl: mòkòg. n. 5/6. mountain.

kò  nè v. bring, carry. Etym: go with.

-kág Sg: èkòg. Pl: mòkòg. n. 5/6. mountain.

kó  n. Bikelle language.

-kág Sg: èkòg. Pl: mòkòg. n. 5/6. cattle pen. Etym: from kág meaning 'to fasten'.

kó  v. hang up.

-kóg Sg: èkòg. Pl: mòkòg. n. 5/6. cattle pen. Etym: from kág meaning 'to fasten'.

kó  n. 5. voice.

-kág Sg: èkòg. Pl: mòkòg. n. 5/6. cattle pen. Etym: from kág meaning 'to fasten'.

kól  n. sister.

-kóng Sg: èkòg. Pl: mòkòg. n. 5/6. cattle pen. Etym: from kág meaning 'to fasten'.

kól  n. cord.

-kóng Sg: èkòg. Pl: mòkòg. n. 5/6. cattle pen. Etym: from kág meaning 'to fasten'.

kól á twâmbá  n. elder sister.

kól á ntòmb  n. younger sister.

kól  n. 3. decision. Etym: from 'court' (as in judicial) borrowed from English.

-kóng Sg: èkòg. Pl: mòkòg. n. 5/6. cattle pen. Etym: from kág meaning 'to fasten'.

kóng Pl: bèkòg. n. 7/8. razor.

kóng Pl: mòkòg. n. 9/6. cooking pot (earthenware). Etym: *jôngó (9) 'cooking pot.'

kör  n. here (generic.).

kór n. 3. decision. Etym: from 'court' (as in judicial) borrowed from English.

-kóng Sg: èkòg. Pl: mòkòg. n. 5/6. cattle pen. Etym: from kág meaning 'to fasten'.
kögöló kwonj

kögöló kwonj n. spine, backbone.

köl Pl: bökól. n. winnow.

-köl Pl: mökól. n. 6. news, announcement.

komb étan Pl: màkomb. n. guava.

kón n. 3. wisdom, intelligence.

kù Pl: mòkù. n. 9/6. foot.

kù v. 1. fail. 2. be guilty.

kù n. hit.

kúb v. move (something).

kúbë n. 7/8. bow.

kúbëlà v. move. Etym: borrowed from Badwe’e.

kúbò v. move (intr).


kúmb Pl: mèmyól mé kúbò. n. 3/4.

kúmbò Pl: mèmyól mé kúbò. n. 3/4.

kúmbë Pl: màkumbë. n. 3/4. rooster.

kúmbëlà v. move. Etym: borrowed from Badwe’e.

kúmbè Pl: màkumbè. n. 3/4. rooster.


kúmb Pl: mèmyól mé kúbò. n. 3/4.

kúmbë Pl: màkumbë. n. 3/4. rooster.

kúmbè Pl: màkumbè. n. 3/4. rooster.


kúmb Pl: mèmyól mé kúbò. n. 3/4.

kúmbë Pl: màkumbë. n. 3/4. rooster.

kúmbè Pl: màkumbè. n. 3/4. rooster.


kúmb Pl: mèmyól mé kúbò. n. 3/4.

kúmbë Pl: màkumbë. n. 3/4. rooster.

kúmbè Pl: màkumbè. n. 3/4. rooster.


kúmb Pl: mèmyól mé kúbò. n. 3/4.

kúmbë Pl: màkumbë. n. 3/4. rooster.

kúmbè Pl: màkumbè. n. 3/4. rooster.


kúmb Pl: mèmyól mé kúbò. n. 3/4.

kúmbë Pl: màkumbë. n. 3/4. rooster.

kúmbè Pl: màkumbè. n. 3/4. rooster.


kúmb Pl: mèmyól mé kúbò. n. 3/4.

kúmbë Pl: màkumbë. n. 3/4. rooster.

kúmbè Pl: màkumbè. n. 3/4. rooster.


kúmb Pl: mèmyól mé kúbò. n. 3/4.

kúmbë Pl: màkumbë. n. 3/4. rooster.

kúmbè Pl: màkumbè. n. 3/4. rooster.


kúmb Pl: mèmyól mé kúbò. n. 3/4.

kúmbë Pl: màkumbë. n. 3/4. rooster.

kúmbè Pl: màkumbè. n. 3/4. rooster.


kúmb Pl: mèmyól mé kúbò. n. 3/4.

kúmbë Pl: màkumbë. n. 3/4. rooster.

kúmbè Pl: màkumbè. n. 3/4. rooster.


kúmb Pl: mèmyól mé kúbò. n. 3/4.

kúmbë Pl: màkumbë. n. 3/4. rooster.

kúmbè Pl: màkumbè. n. 3/4. rooster.


kúmb Pl: mèmyól mé kúbò. n. 3/4.

kúmbë Pl: màkumbë. n. 3/4. rooster.

kúmbè Pl: màkumbè. n. 3/4. rooster.
kúkúm

kúkúm Pl: mèkúkúm. n. 3/4. rich man.

tendú

kúkúmá Pl: mèkúkúmá. n. 3/4. chief, headman.

kúkúrù n. pap, mushy food.

kúkwí lú n. skull.

kúl Sg: lèkúl. Pl: bèkúl. n. 5/8 or 7/8.

leftovers. [Note: sing can just be root]

kúl Pl: màkúl. n. 3/4. 1. storm. 2. harmattan.

kúl bítòb Pl: màkúl bítòb. n. flock (of sheep, goats).

kúl lá binté Pl: màkúl mà binté. n. herd (of cattle).

kúl n. 7. outside my area.

kúl n. 3/4. tam-tam.

kúl Pl: bèkúl. n. 1/2. tortoise, turtle.

Etym: *kúdù (9).


hunchback.

kùlà n. generation.

kùlé Pl: mèkùlé. n. 3/4. string.

kùlà v. provoke.

kùlòbò v. limp, crawl.


kùmà Pl: mòkúma. n 9/6. cassava, manioc. (5/6 in Begne)

kùmà v. 1. reach, arrive. 2. until.

kùmà n. peanuts. [Note: wùnd (7) is more commonly used.]


garbage dump.

kùnò adv. near.

kùndá Pl: bèkùndá. n. 7/8. cultivated ground.
kùndè v. get back. [Note: eye for an eye vengeance; returning evil in the same manner]

-kùnj Sg: ेकुंज. Pl: mòkùnj. n. 5/6. palm (of hand).


kùná v. go to the bathroom. [Note: polite euphemistic way to say 'defecate']

kùngèlè v. hurt (stomach).

kùr v. fall from high. Etym: *gò ‘to fall.’

kùrà v. 1. beat 2. palpitate (of heart). 3. play instrument.

kùrá Pl: mòkúrá. n. 9/6. basket. (5/6 in Begne)

kùrègò v. slander.

kùrò v. hit, strike (with hand).

kùúbò n. movement.

kúúg Pl: bòkúúg. n. 1/2. uncle.


kùûl Pl: mèkùûl. n. 3/4. rope.

kùùnd Pl: mèkùùnd. n. 3/4. barren woman.


kùúr Pl: bèkùúr. n. 7/8. 1. skin (of man).

2. hide (of animal). Etym: *còobod ‘skin.’


kùzà v. sell.

kùzò v. buy. Etym: *gòd ‘buy.’

kùzò Pl: mèkùzà. n. 3/4. widow, widower.

kwábèlè Pl: mòkwábèlè. n. 9/6.
kwád
obstacle, distress.

village.

kwág v. grind.

kwág n. plaster.

kwág v. crow (as a rooster).

kwálá Pl: bèkwálá. n. 7/8. namesake.

kwálá bê Pl: bèkwálá mâbê. n.
doorway.

kwálē v. snore.

kwámàzá v. prepare.

-kwamb Sg: lèkwamb Pl: mòkwamb. n.
5/6. virgin forest.

kwàmbèlà v. create.

kwàn n. 9. honey.

kwán n. 7. meeting.


kwênd Etym: ‘kòndë ‘banana’ (5).

1. lance (spear). 2. head or shaft of arrow.

kwár n. 5. bell.

kwârâ Pl: mòkwârâ. n. 9/6. 1. fire, flame. 2. burn (n). (7/8 in Begne)

kwâzàbò v. (be) fast.

kwèb v. find.

kwég v. work, run. Etym: *cééc ‘run.’

kwél v. borrow, lend. Nominalization:

kwélá (7) ‘debt.’


kwém n. 7/8. manioc leaves.

hook.

kwénd v. make offerings to the dead.
kwênj

kwênj  v. assemble, meet. Etym: *càng

‘assemble, meet.’

kwênj  Pl: màkwên. n. fishhook.

kwéz  [kwíz] n. 7. cough.

kwéz  v. cough.

kwíg  v. walk, travel. Nominalization:

kwígê (1) ‘traveler.’

kwíg dúbó  v. stagger.

kwíg èbóg  v. trip, stumble.

kwígè  Pl: bòkwígè. n. 1/2. traveler.

Etym: nominalization of kwig

‘walk, travel.’

kwínd  v. help emotionally.

kwír  v. 1. help physically, assist. 2. save

in religious contexts

kwízà  v. prepare.

kwò  adv. again.


flea. [Note: the fleas found on dogs

and cows, bigger than the other kind

of fleas]

kwóg  v. (be) able.

kwógèlà  v. pray.

kwôm  n. bellows. Etym: *gúbà (3).

kwòmbèlà  v. arrange.

kwòmbèló  v. mend, repair.

Nominalizations: ñkwòmbèlò (9)

‘repair,’ ñkwémbèlè (1) ‘repairer.’

kwònjl  n. cashbox.

kwòndó  Pl: bòkwòndó. n. 1/2. stripe.

kwój  n. sorcery.

kwõ  v. pick, pluck (fruit).

kwõb  Pl: bòkwõb. n. mistake.

kwõbô  Pl: bòkwõbô. n. 1/2. cup. Etym:
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kwófí

*kómbè.

kwófí n. coffee. Etym: borrowing.

kwógèlè v. bite.

kwógèlè v. strike (snake).

kwóm Pl: mákwóm. n. prisoner, slave.

Etym: borrowing.

kwómbałá lówó v. settle dispute.

-kwónda Pl: mòkwónda. n. 6. sap. [Note:

no singular]

kwón Pl: mèkwón. n. 3/4. back. Etym:

* gàngà 'back.'

kp

kpàkpà Pl: bèkpàkpà. n. 7/8.

toothbrush.

L - l

là v. surround.

là Pl: bèlà. n. 7/8. bow (hunting). Etym:

*tàà 'bow' (14).

làd n. 7. stupidity, crazy person. Etym:

làb jòp jòp v. shout.

làd n. 7. stupidity, crazy person. Etym:

*tèd.

lad n. 7. stupidity, crazy person. Etym:

*làb v. speak, talk. Etym: *dòb 'speak,

* gàndà 'back.'


làg v. accuse. [Note: implied that the one
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lagələ

accused is innocent.

lagələ  v. show, demonstrate. *Etym: *dāg

'show.'

lāl  n. 3/4. country, ethnic area.

lāl  v. 1. (be) strong, hard. 2. (be) barren
(of land).

lālə kūz  adj. (be) expensive.

lām  n. 7/8. heart. *Etym: *tōmə

(3).

lāmb  v. set (trap). *Etym: *tām 'set trap.'

Nominalization: ēlāmb (5) 'trap.'


trap. *Etym: nominalization of lāmb

'set trap.'

lāmbələ  v. position oneself.

lāŋ  v. crawl (lizard).

lāŋ  v. happen, occur.

lāŋ nā nkūl  v. conquer, defeat. *Lit:


lē  n. 7. wood.

lē  TAM. Imperfective (IMPF)

lēŋ  TAM. Persistive (PERS).

lē-  - loc. in, at, on.

lē kāŋ  n. 3/4. mahogany tree.

lē lējwābələ  Pl: mēlē lējwābələ. n.

firewood.
lé mójwàg

lé mójwàg Pl: mèlé mójwàg. n. 3/4.

thorn-tree.

lèg v. play.

lèl num. three (when counting in isolation).

lèlè v. shiver, tremble.

lélà Pl: mèlélà. n. 3/4. shivers.

lèb v. advise. [Note: borrowed from Ewondo] Etym: *déb ‘advise.’

lèn v. say, tell, chat.

lèn bèjàŋ v. lie (tell lies).

lèngó myà v. spend time.

lèbùùl n. ringworm.


[Note: also used for oil palm] Etym: *dàdà (3).

lèg v. get, obtain.

lèm Pl: mèlèm. n. 3/4. midrib of palm-frond.

lè v. clear (land for planting).

lèg n. beeswax, bee-bread.

lèg Pl: bèlg. n. 7/8. inheritance.

lègèlè v. touch.

lègèlè v. accompany.

lègò v. stay, leave. Etym: *jikàd ‘dwell, sit, stay.’

lèmà v. dream.

lèmè v. hollow out (log).

lèb Pl: mèlèb. n. 3/4. affair, problem.

lèl num. three (3). Etym: *tâtò.

lèmbólé Pl: mèlèmbólé. n. 3/4. errand.

lèóŋ Pl: mèlèóŋ. n. 5/6. news, new thing.
-lɔb


lɔb  Pl: mɛlɔb. n. 3/4. language, word.

Etym: *tábə.

lɔŋ  Pl: mɔlɔŋ. n. 5/6. speech, discourse.

Etym: *dɔŋ ‘speak, talk.’

lú  Pl: mɔlú. n. 5/6. time, era.

Etym: *tôè (3).

lù  v. 1. sting. 2. strike (snake). Etym: *tɔ ‘bite.’

lùd  Pl: mɔlùd. n. 5/6. wrinkle (on skin).

lùgà  v. prosper. [Note: material prosperity (lots of possessions, good harvest)]

lùgà  v. respect, honor.

lûl  n. smithing.

lûl mèlûl  Pl: bólûl mèlûl. n. 1/2.

blacksmith.

lúl  v. hit with a hammer. Etym: *túd ‘forge (v).’

lûlwûj  Pl: bûlûlwûj. n. flute.

lûmə  v. throw out.

lûmô  v. stab. Etym: *tûm ‘stab.’

lûmô  Pl: bêlûmô. n. 7/8. maggot (in rotten meat).

lûmbû  v. dive.

-lûnd  Sg: ɛlûnd. n. 5. palmnut palm tree.

[Note: may also be used to refer to the regime of palmnuts the palm tree is producing]

lûnj  v. weave. Etym: *tûŋ ‘build, plait.’

lûnjê  Pl: bûlûnjê. n. 1/2. builder (by weaving). Etym: nominalization of lûnjô ‘build by weaving.’

lûnjê  v. fence in.
lūŋə

n. wickerwork.

lūŋələ  n. fence.


-lūŋə Sg: lēlūŋə. Pl: mōlūŋə. n.

construction (by weaving).

-lūŋ Pl: mōlūŋ. n. 6. dew. [Note: no singular]

-lwá Pl: mōlwá. n. 6. slavery.

lwāl  v. shell (groundnuts).

lwāndəbə  TAM. Immediate past, just.

lwāŋ  v. whistle, blow (horn), blow (of wind).

lwāŋ Pl: bēlwāŋ. n. 7/8. green mamba.

lwēndólá  adj. (be) full.

lwērēm  n. danger.

lwēlm mūr

lwēlm Pl: bōlwēl. n. 1/2. duck.


liwīye Pl: bōlwīye. n. 1/2. insulter. Etym: nominalization of lwí ‘insult.’

liwó  v. show.

liwō  v. lead, guide.


liwōg  v. show.

liwōg  v. empty, bail. [Note: This verb may be used for a style of fishing primarily done by women, building a small dam and then catching the fish on plates.] Etym: *tōg ‘bail water.’

lwōm mūr  n. giant.
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lwómèló  
*Pl: mèlwómèló. n. 3/4. 'send.'

message.

lwómbló  v. order (someone to do something).

lwówmbéló  v. send (something to someone or someone to do something). Etym: Derived from *tóm

lwóndéló  v. fill.

lwóm  *Pl: bélwóm. n. crest, comb (rooster).

lwúñ  *Pl: mélwúñ. n. 5/6. beehive.

lwúñ  *Pl: mélwúñ. n. 3/4. vine.

M - m

m = *pro. I.

màán  *Pl: bèmàán. n. 7/8. crotch (of tree).

màjig  n. magic.

màng  v. turn off.

màgàló  v. accept, receive.

màn  *Pl: màmàn. n. crossroads, intersection.

màn  n. 3. morning, tomorrow.

màn ērkúndó  n. 3. sunrise.

mànà  n. copper.

màñ  n. 9. ocean, sea. *(Note: no plural)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mè</td>
<td>pro. 4subject</td>
<td>mémùmò móŋkùnd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mè</td>
<td>dem. this (pointing)</td>
<td>màncánc móŋkùnd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mé</td>
<td>pro. self</td>
<td>mènjíl sí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mé</td>
<td>v. be (change of state)</td>
<td>màtánà mwò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mé</td>
<td>dem. that (pointing)</td>
<td>màtúngà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>métánjó</td>
<td>n. administration</td>
<td>mì</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mè</td>
<td>pro. me (emphatic)</td>
<td>mìd Pl: mèmìd n. 3/4. medicine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mèm</td>
<td>v. admit (to a wrong)</td>
<td>mínd v. swallow. Etym: *mìd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mèŋ mèmpè</td>
<td>Pl: bòmèŋ bêmàmpè n. 1/2.</td>
<td>minjà v. urinate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mò</td>
<td>mkr. Possessive Associative Marker. (Poss)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mà</td>
<td>n. Makaa.</td>
<td>mijimbèlà v. whisper.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>màjàmb</td>
<td>n. evening meal</td>
<td>mirà v. smile.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mòmà</td>
<td>v. yawn.</td>
<td>mìyòŋ ntòmb n. younger sibling. [Note: same sex to ego]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mèmèrè</td>
<td>n. joy.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term</td>
<td>Definition</td>
<td>Example</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mīyọŋ twàmbá</td>
<td>n. elder sibling. [Note: same sex to ego]</td>
<td>m̀wà jùl Pl: bwá bá jùł. n. orphan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mò</td>
<td>Alt. mà. pro. me.</td>
<td>m̀wàgòlò v. harvest, husk (corn).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mòz</td>
<td>n. 3. lamp, torch. Etymology: *mòdè 'torch, bright.'</td>
<td>m̀wàm m̀lwòmmbòlò Pl: bwàm m̀lwòmmbòlò. n. servant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mòm</td>
<td>Pl: bòmòm. n. 1/2. aunt.</td>
<td>m̀wàz Pl: mèm̀wàz [mìmwaž]. n. 3/4. shrimp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mú</td>
<td>n. reason.</td>
<td>m̀wàz n. 3. daytime.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>múlọ</td>
<td>v. grunt (from effort), growl.</td>
<td>m̀wàz Pl: mòmwàz [mòmwàz]. n. 9/6. twin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>múŋ</td>
<td>Pl: mèmùŋ [mìmùŋ]. n. 3/4. eel.</td>
<td>m̀wélà Pl: bòm̀wèlà [bèmwèlà]. n. 1/2. boyfriend, girlfriend. Etymology: nominalization of m̀wèl 'issue sexual invitation'.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>múŋò</td>
<td>v. hum.</td>
<td>m̀wé pro. 6 emphatic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>müUNTÍ</td>
<td>n. mister.</td>
<td>m̀wèl v. court, issue a sexual invitation. Nominalization: m̀wèlà (1) 'boyfriend, girlfriend.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>múùz</td>
<td>n. today.</td>
<td>m̀wòm num. eight (8).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mw =</td>
<td>pro. 6 subject.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mwá</td>
<td>Pl: bwá. n. 1/2. little, small. Etymology: from mwàn 'child'.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mwò</td>
<td>mbànj</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mème</td>
<td>Pl: mème. n. 3/4. stomach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(internal).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>my =</td>
<td>pro. 4subject.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mimyà mì myèz</td>
<td>adv. often. Lit. every day.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-myàb</td>
<td>Sg: èmyàb. n. 5. chicken wing.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>myágolà</td>
<td>v. pray.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>myàn</td>
<td>n. madness, folly.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mb - mb**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>mbá</th>
<th>mbál</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TAM. Conditional (COND).</td>
<td>n. 3. trace.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mbag</td>
<td>Pl: mëmbag. n. shrew.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mbagolò</td>
<td>Pl: mëmbagolò [mëmbagolò].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n. 3/4. load, burden.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mbakolà</td>
<td>n. herd (cattle, sheep).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>mbampyôn</th>
<th>Pl: mëmbampyôn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[mëmbampyôn]. n. 3/4. lion.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| money, silver. |
mbàŋ


1. stone, pit. 2. swelling.

-mbàŋ májòb  *Pl: mèmbàŋ májòb. *n. 4.

-sheanut.

mbàŋ ji  *Pl: mbàŋ ji. *n. 3. palm nut.

mbàŋ ébind  *Pl: mèmbàŋ mábind. *n. 3.

testicle.

mbàŋ fig  *n. kidney. *Etym: *pîgà (9).

mbàŋ mí nkèn  *n. blight, rust.


mbàŋgá  *Pl: mèmbàŋgá [mimbàŋgá]. *n.

3/4. coconut palm.

mbéb  *n. passing-through.

mbèg  *v. (be) open.

mbègàlá  *n. 9. protection. *Etym:

bàgàlá ‘keep, store, watch.’

mbènd  *n. disreputable person. *[Note: someone who is infamous, well-known for causing trouble]

mbi Pl: mèmbi [màmbi]. *n. 3/4. sort, type.

mbí mpàmb  *n. grandparent.

mbil  *Pl: mèmbil [màmbil]. *n. 9/6. tuft,
mbil
lock (of hair).

mbil **Pl:** mèmbil. *n.* 3/4. hole in earth.

mbil bèsà  **v.** (be) rich (in things).

mbímbi  *n.* 7. amount.


mbòl mèmpòg  **Pl:** bòbol mèmpòg. *n.* 1/2. farmer.  *Lit:* 'sower of seed (semeur des semences)'.

mbònd  **Pl:** mèmbònd. *n.* crevice.

mbòŋ ñcùg  **Pl:** mèmbòn mé ncùg


mbù  *Alt.* mbwà.  **Pl:** mèmbù [mimbù]  

*n.* 3/4. year, season.

mbú bòmpú  *n.* rainy season.  *Lit:* 'season of rains'.

mbú ncà  *n.* drought, famine.  *Lit:* 'season hunger'.

mbúŋ

mbúŋ

mbûg  **Pl:** mèmbûg [mûmbûg]. *n.* 9/6. prison.

mbúg  *v.* lie down.

mbûgè  **Pl:** bòbûgè. *n.* 1/2. accuser.  

*Etym:* nominalization of bûgà 'accuse.'

mbúl ncûg  **Pl:** mèmbùl mé ncûg


mbûlò  **Pl:** mèmbûlò. *n.* in-law.


mbûmbà bìyèz  *n.* skeleton.  *Lit:* 'bundle bones'.

mbûmbwà  **Pl:** mèmbûmbwà


mbúŋ  *v.* kick.
mbwèzá

mbwèzá  n. wet thing. *Etym:
nominalization of bwâz 'be wet.'

mbwônd mwân  Pl: mèbwônd mébwân
[mèbwân mèbwân].  n. 3/4. fetus.

mbwó  Pl: mèbwó.  n. 9/6. arm, hand.
*Etym: *bōkâ (15).

mp - mp

mpà  Pl: bàmpà.  n. 1/2. wild cat.

mpàl  Pl: bòmpàl [bàmpàl].  n. 1/2. eagle.
*Etym: *póngó (9).

mpám  Pl: bòmpám [bàmpám].  n. 1/2.
ancestor.

mpàmb  Pl: bòmpàmb.  n. spitting cobra.

-mpânà  Sg: èmpânà.  Pl: bòmpânà.  n.
5/8. small of back.

mpàndá  n. way.

side (of body), breastbone, rib. *Etym:
*bànjé (11).

mpànj  n. 10. bamboo.

mpànj  n. shelter.

mpànj  n. 10. bamboo.

mpànj malûl  n. forge. [Note: shelter of
blacksmith]

mpànjèl  Pl: bòmpànjèl [bèmpànjèl].  n.
1/2. cattle egret.
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**mpê**

**mpê**  *Pl: màmpê.*  *n. 9/6.* cooking pot (marmite).

**mpê tâg**  *Pl: màmpê màtâg.*  *n. 9/6.*

tobacco pipe. *Lit:* 'pot tobacco (marmite tabac)'.

**mpêd**  *Pl: bêmpêd [bimpêd].*  *n. 7/8.*

harp.

**mpêl**  *Pl: bâmpêl.*  *n. butterfly.

**mpêlâ**  *n. 9.* imitation. *Etym:

nominalization of bêlà 'imitate.'

**mpêndé**  *Pl: mòmpêndé [màmpêndé].

*n. 9/6.* law, rule.

**mpî**  *n. 10.* white hair. *Etym:* *bùè* (9,11).

**mpî**  *n. 10.* palm nuts.

**mpîl**  *Pl: màmpîl.*  *n. charcoal.

**mpimbà**  *n. 9.* anger.

**mpimpyâŋ**  *n. 1.* red pepper, hot pepper.

**mpîzô**  *n. back (of something).

**mpûrûm**

**mpôg**  *n. fox.

**mpôg**  *Pl: màmpôg.*  *n. seed.

**mpú**  *Pl: bòmpú [bàmpú].*  *n. 1/2.* rain.

*Etym:* *bùdà* (9).

**mpûdá**  *adv.* (be) together.

**mpûgá**  *n. 9/6.* fracture. *Etym:

nominalization of bûg 'break.'

**mpûgága**  *Pl: bòpûgága.*  *n. 1/2.

accusation. *Etym:* nominalization of bûgà 'accuse.'

**mpûl**  *n. gazelle.

**mpûmá sâl**  *n. stone, gravel.

**mpûnô n. 9.* flood.

**mpûnà**  *Pl: mpûnà.*  *n. 10.* hair (of head).

*[Note: no singular]*

**mpûnágá**  *Pl: mpûngá.*  *n. 10.* earring.

**mpûrûm**  *adv.* (be) same.
**mpùòg**

*Pl: bòmpùòg [bàmpùòg]. n. 1/2.*

squirrel. *(Note: lives in holes in trees; eats snakes; tufted tail; loud cry; bigger than sínj)*

**mpwààg**  
*n. 9. fatness. *Etym*

nominalization of *bwàg* ‘be big.’

**mpwág**  
*n. 9. family line.*

**mpwág**  
*n. 9. bed, couchette. *Etym*

nominalization of *bwágbà* ‘lie down.’

**mpwàm**  
*Pl: bòmpwàm [bàmpwàm]. n. 1/2. python. *Etym: *bòmà (9).*

**mpwàmá**  
*n. 9. meeting. *Etym*

nominalization of *bwàmá* ‘meet.’

**mpwàmbá**  
*Pl: mpwàmbá. n. 10.*

descendants. *(Etym: nominalization of *bwàmbà* ‘follow.’)*

**mpwélá**  
*Pl: mòmpwélá. n. 9/6. debt.*

**mpwùm**

*Pl: bòmpùm [bàmpùm]. n. 1/2.*

**mpwánd**  
*n. 9. delay. *Etym*

nominalization of *bwáánd* ‘wait.’

**mpwánd**  
*n. 9. patience. *Etym:

nominalization of *bwáánd* ‘wait.’

**mpwìng**  
*n. 10. problems, annoyances.*

**mpwò**  
*n. 9. accusation.*

**mpwògé**  
*n. 1. health.*

**mpwòmb**  
*Pl: mòmpwòmb*

[màmpwòmb]. n. 9/6. face.

**mpyá**  
*Pl: mòmpyà. n. cowrie shell.*

-mpyàb  
*Sg: lèmåpyàb. Pl: mòmpyàb*

[màmpyàb]. n. 5/6. wing. *(Etym: *pàpà (5,11).*

**mpyânj**  
*v. grow.*

**mpyèl**  
*Pl: mpèl. n. 10. trousers.*

**mpyèm**  
*Pl: màmpyèm. n. yam.*
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mpyó

**mpyó**  *Pl: bôme*pýó.  *n. 1/2.  *dog.  *Etym:

*bóá (9,12).  mwâ mpyó  *Pl: bwá

**mpyón**  *n.  *disrespect.

---

**ná**  *num. four (4).  *Etym:  *nàì  ‘four.’

**nàdòbó**  *v.  *try.


**nàmbá**  *v.  *feel (active).

**nàndèlô**  *v.  *tightly.

**nànj**  *adv.  *still, yet.

**nè**  *dem.  that.

**nèg**  *v.  *scapegoat.

**nèyà**  *n.  *poison (on arrow).


**nàmídï**  *n.  *summit, highest point.

**nà**  *conj.  that.

**nàbá**  *conj.  *because.

**nàné**  *adj.  *big, important.  *Etym:  *nènè  ‘big.’

**nį**  *v.  *enter, go in.

**nìbìlà màmpýàb**  *v.  *flap the wings.

**nìgò**  *v.  *go back, return.

**nìng**  *v.  *enter, join.

**-nìyè**  *inter.  *how many?

**nò**  *Alt.  [*nà].  *conj.  *and, with.  *Etym:  *nà  ‘and, with.’

**nàmídï**  *adj.  *(be)  shy.

---
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nó yíŋ adv. too much.

nób Pl: bòñób. n. 1/2. other.

nòŋ Pl: mènòŋ. n. 3/4. kilometer.

nóg n. vagina.


nùmò adv. also, too.

nùmòlò v. smell. Etym: *dùmb.

nùmb v. 1. know (something or someone).

2. divine, prophesy.

nùmb sà v. know how to.

nùmbara n. 3. knowledge.

nùmù Pl: mònùmù. n. acquaintance.

nùmù̀ n. prophecy.

nùn Pl: bènùn. n. 7/8. bird. bènùn bè kwá. n. fowl. Lit: 'birds of the village'.

-nùŋ sà dìbò Sg: ènùŋ sà dìbò. Pl: mònùŋ sà mòdìbò [mònùŋ mòdìbò].

nùnè bìr. n. 5/6. spring.

nwà adv. there.

nwà̀ Pl: mònù̀wà̀ [mànù̀wà̀]. n. 9/6.

mànù̀wà̀ mòdìbò [mànù̀wà̀ mòdìbò].

mango tree.

nwì v. fall (rain).

ncà n. 9. hunger. Etym: *jàdà (9)

'hungry.'

ncà̀bà̀rà v. turn upside down.

ncàm n. leprosy. Lit. destroyer.
ncàm à kâg  n. breakfast. Lit: 'destroyer of mouth nastiness'.

ncàmb  Pl: bèncàmb. n. 7/8. marsh.


-ncé  interr. who.


ncél  n. 9/6. brideprice (for bride's family)
(5/6 in Begne).

-ncélè  Pl: moncélè [moncélè]. n. 6. tears.

[Note: no singular]

ncâl fwen  n. silk, hair (of maize).

ncî  Pl: mèncî [màneci]. n. 3/4. 1. path. 2. fork (in path).

ncícâm  Pl: mèncićâm. n. 3/4. leper.

ncîimbé  n. God (supreme being). Etym: *jâmbé (9). mwâ ncîimbé  n. god.

ncón  n. fountain (spirit). Lit: 'little god'.

ncimbè  Pl: bèncimbè. n. 7/8. soldier.

ncîncón  Pl: moncéncón [moncéncón]. n. 9/6. enemy.

ncindô  Pl: bèncindô. n. island.

Lit: 'child cat'.

ncô  v. come.

ncô lënj  [ncô lënj]  v. announce. Lit: 'come say'.

-ncóg  Sg: èncóg. n. 5. cry, sound.

ncôm  v. (be) in disorder.

ncôj  adj. (be) jealous.

ncôdô  n. 10. time (countable).

ncômb  Pl: moncémb. n. flower.

ncôn  Pl: moncén. n. music.
ncōŋ

ncōŋ  Pl: māncōŋ. n. 9/6. 1. dance, feast.

3. funeral (at occasion of death).

ncōŋ  n. dancer. Etym: related to noun

ncōŋ (9) 'dance'.

ncōl Pl: bāncōl. n. pangolin, scaly
anteater.


earwax. [Note: no singular]

ncūmō  n. peg.

ncūŋ  Pl: bōncūŋ [bōncūŋ]. n. 1/2. fly.

Etym: *gi (9) 'fly.'

ncūŋ  n. 9. axe. Etym: *cōkā (5) 'axe.'

ncū́j  n. 9. hammer. Etym: *jōndō (9)

'hammer.'

ncwāmbēlō  n. paddle, pole. [Note:

long, used to propel canoes]

ncwān  n. mold (pottery).

ncwō  pro. us (dual).

ncwō  pro. we (dual).

ncwōg  Pl: bōncwōg. n. 1/2. elephant.

Etym: *jōgū

ncwōg mōdībō  Pl: bōncwōg mōdībō.

n. 1/2. hippopotamus. Lit: 'elephant
water'.

ncwō nji nji  adj. border on.

ncwōm  Pl: bēncwōm. n. 7/8. buffalo.

Etym: *jātē (9) 'buffalo.'

ncwāmbēlō  n. paddle, pole. [Note:

long, used to propel canoes]
Nd - nd

**ndâg**  *adv.* really?

**ndâmbà**  *n.* 9. rubber.

**-ndâŋgâ**  *Pl.* mûndâŋgâ [mândâŋgâ].

*n.* 6. mud. [Note: no singular] *Etym:* *tâkâ* (5) ‘earth, mud, marsh.’

**ndé**  *v.* be (loc).

**ndélâ**  *n.* 9. burial. *Etym:* nominalization of dël ‘bury.’

**ndîl**  *v.* sit.

**ndîl dig**  *Pl.* bôdîl bô dig [bôdîl bôdig]. *n.*

**Nd - nd**


**Nj - nj**
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njáb

*njab* *Pl:* mënjab [mìnjab]. *n.* 3/4. *house.*

*Etym:* *jòbà (9) ‘house.’

njáp bûr

*njab* *Pl:* mënjàp bûr. *n.* 3/4. *family.*

*Lit.* house people.

njágàlè

*njab* *Pl:* mënjàgàlà. *n.* 3/4. *prayers.*

njám

*n.* 7. moment (good).

njàŋ

*n.* birdlime (adhesive to catch birds).

njèb

*v.* lack. *Etym:* *còb ‘lack.’

njékólá

*njab* *Pl:* mënjàkólà. *n.* 3/4. initiation (male).

njékólà mwàrá

*n.* 3/4. initiation (female). *Lit:*

‘initiation woman.’

njè

*n.* 9. 1. arrival. 2. until *Etym:

nominalization of jè ‘arrive.’

njèlè

*n.* 3/4. flame.

njèm

*njab* *Pl:* mèjèm. *n.* 3/4. bat. *Etym:

*dèmà (3).”

njì

*v.* mark out, peg out (ground).

njì

*Pl:* mònji [mànji]. *n.* 9/6. frontier (of ethnic area). *Etym:* *dèdà (3).”

njì fàm


njì

*adv.* only. *Etym:* *jèkà ‘only.’

njígè

*Pl:* bòjígè. *n.* 1/2. student. *Etym:

nominalization of jíg ‘learn.’

njígàlè

*Pl:* bòjígàlà. *n.* 1/2. teacher. *Etym:

nominalization of jígàlè ‘teach.’

njìl

*Pl:* bòjìl. *n.* 1/2. crier. *Etym:

nominalization of jìì ‘cry, weep.’

njìndè

*n.* machete handle.

njìnè

*Pl:* mënjinè [mìnjinè]. *n.* bamboo.

njòmb

*n.* cook. *Etym:* nominalization of jåmb ‘to prepare food’.

njòmbólò

*Pl:* mòjìmbólò [màjìmbólò].

*n.* 9/6. sorcerer (male).
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njömbölö mwará

njömbölö mwará  Pl: möjömbölö

bjwará [mäjömbölö]. n. 9/6. witch
(female). Lit: 'sorceror woman'.


trip. Etym: from jänd 'step on'? 

njön  Pl: bójön. n. 1/2. guest, visitor,
stranger. Etym: *gëni (1) 'stranger.'


lightning. Etym: *jädí (9).

njù  n. chisel.

njug  adj. difficult, hard.

njúl  Pl: bójul. n. 1/2. killer. [Note: add
'people' to clarify if 'murderer']

njúl bétíd  Pl: bójul bétid. n. butcher.

njüm  Pl: bójüm [bójüm]. n. 1/2. male

(sex), husband. Etym: *dómè.

njum  Pl: mënjüm. n. 3/4. male

(animal).

njum silö  Pl: bójüm bó másilö. n. 1/2.

son-in-law. Lit. husband

young woman

njúnè  Pl: bójünë. n. 1/2. fighter. Etym:
nominalization of jünà 'fight.'

njwàn  n. 9. river. Etym: *dôngà (3).

njwì  Alt. [njù] n. 3/4. head, king, chief.

Etym. Nominalization of jwì 'rule
over, dominate'

njwàmbò  Pl: mënjwàmbò [mänjwàmbò].
n. 9/6. bottle.


path, road. Etym: *jëdà (9) 'path?'

njwùnj  n. respect.
ntà conj. since.

ntà Pl: bôntà [bântà]. n. 1/2. grandchild.

-ntág Pl: mèntág n. 4. joy, happiness.

Etym: borrowed from Ewondo.

ntámà v. rot, decompose.

ntàndà n. bean.

ntànj Pl: bôntànj [bântànj]. n. 1/2. rat.

ntànj v. cross.

ntànj dîbô v. cross river. Lit: 'cross water'.

ntànj adv. like that.

ntànj nô adv. then.


myšl ntè Pl: mèmyšl bêntè. n. 3/4. cow. Lit: 'female cow'. mwâ myšl ntè

Pt: bwâ mèmyšl bêntè. n. heifer. Lit: 'small female cow'. mwâ njûm ntè

Pt: bwâ mënjûm bêntè. n. calf. Lit: 'small male cow'. njûm ntè Pt:

minjûm ntè. n. 3/4. bull. Lit: 'male cow'.

ntég v. punish.

ntégâlè n. accent.

ntégâlè v. annoy, disturb.

ntélé Pl: bântélé. n. penalty, punishment.

nténé adv. like that. Etym: nta + -ne.

ntèd n. hundred (100).

ntèg v. abuse. Etym: *tôk 'abuse.'

ntég v. annoy.
ntembola

ntembola v. (be) slow.

-ntend Pl: bëntënd [bintënd], n. 8.

spider's web. [Note: no singular]

ntí n. sister.

ntig v. give, send in response to a request.

ntintá n. great grandchild. Etym: redup form of ntà 'grandchild'.

ntobá v. flow, drip. [Note: related to word for 'dysentery'] Etym: *tòn 'drip.'

ntomb n. 7/8 or 1/2. younger. [Note: Variation between speakers in class membership.]

ntombe v. stagger.


ntú n. dysentery. [Note: extreme diarrhea - either the kind with blood

-ntùŋı or one that doesn't stop]

ntúba Pl: mòntúba [màntúbá]. n. 9/6.

sword.

ntúd Pl: màntúd. n. tusk (of warthog).

ntug Pl: bàntug. n. stopper, plug.

ntugajú Pl: bàntugajú. n. bud.

ntúla adj. many, a lot (uncountable)

ntúm n. brother. [Note: opposite sex of ego (brother of a sister)] Etym: *dòmbó (1,5).


big drum, talking drum.

ntúná Pl: bëtúnà. n. 7/8. fight with weapons. Etym: Nominalization of túnà 'to fight,'

ntúné Pl: bòtúné. n. 1/2. fighter. Etym: Nominalization of túnà 'to fight,'

ntútágú

bump.

ntútágú  Pl: mòntútágú [mòntútágú]. n. 9/6. hump (of cow).

ntútùmà  Pl: bàntùtùmà. n. crowd.

ntwàr  v. (be) alone.

ntwèrò  adj. surprised.

ntwi  Pl: bòntwi [bèntwi]. n. 1/2. 1. lazy person. 2. loose, slack things.

ntwòmb Pl: bèntwòmb. n. 7/8. fight.

ntwèmbè  Pl: bèntwèmbè [bèntwèmbè].

jì

jì =  pro. 9subject.

jì =  pro. he/she.

jìa  tear (tr). Etym: *nòkod ‘tear off, extract.’


jàg  n. 7/8. sheep. Alt. [ntwòmbè]. mwá

ntwòmbè  Pl: bwà bìmòntòmbè. n.
lamb. Lit: ‘little sheep’. njùm

ntwòmbè  Pl: minjúm mintwòmbè.
n. 3/4. ram. Lit: ‘male sheep’.

ntwòjì  n. 3/4. scarf.

ntwòmá  Pl: bèntwòmá [bèntwòmá]. n.
1/2. boy.

ntwòmá  adj. (be) young.

jàfì

jàfì =  pro. subject.

jàfì =  pro. he/she.

jà  tear (tr). Etym: *nòkod ‘tear off, extract.’


jàg  v. defecate. Etym: *nè ‘defecate.’

Lit: ‘little sheep’, n jùm

m w à
jiag jul

jiag jul v. break wind, fart. *cùd 'fart.'

 jám v. milk (cows, goats).

jāŋ nō bōl v. nurse, suckle (baby) (tr).
Etym: *nám 'suck, suckle.'

[Note: no singular] Etym:
nominalization of jāŋ 'suckle'?

jáza v. move, convulse.

jēg v. bare, show (teeth).

jēme v. (be) alone.

jē pro. him/her.

jībē nō bān v. spank (child).

jīg v. return (give back) (tr).

jīmāzō v. stir.

jōmēbō Pl: mōŋēmbō [māŋēmbō].
n. 9/6. armpit.

jiōŋgō Pl: bōŋōŋgō. n. 1/2. mother.
Etym: *jiōŋgō (1a) 'mother.'

jōŋgō n. channel.

jūlām adj. (be) kind.

jūn Pl: mōŋūn [māŋūn]. n. 9/6. body.

jwādēbō v. squat.

jwā v. please, satisfy.

jwā v. take.

jwā n. 5/6. good things.

jwān Pl: bōŋwān [bāŋwān]. n. 1/2.
snake. Etym: *jókā (9) 'snake.'

jwānjwān adj. good.

jwē pro. 9emphatic, 10emphatic.

jwēl v. drink. Nominalizations: jwēlē (1)
'drinker,' jwēlāgā (7) 'drink.' Etym:
*ŋā 'drink.'

jwēlē Pl: bāŋjwēlē. n. 1/2. drinker.
Etym: nominalization of nwèl ‘drink.’

*nwèlègà*  
*Etym:* nominalization of nwèl ‘drink.’

*jwè* pro. 9subject.

*nwógàzè* v. tickle.

**ŋg**

*ŋgà*  
*dem.* this.

*ŋgàr*  
*Pl:* màngãr.  
*n.* market.

*ŋgè*  
*conj.* if.

*ŋgwàgèlå*  
*n.* 9/6. prayers.  
*Etym:* borrowed from Ewondo.

*ŋgwâlå*  
*Pl:* màngwàlà [màngwàlà].  
*n.* 9/6. town.

*ŋgwàm*  
*Pl:* màngwàm [màngwàm].  
*n.* 3/4. bachelor, spinster.

*ŋgwàn*  
*n.* 3. paw.

*ŋgwàndò*  
*n.* 3. manioc, cassava.

*ŋgwàŋ*  
*adv.* together.  
*[Note: old.]*

*ŋgwómànè*  
*n.* sous-prefet.

*ŋgwòg lwò*  
*Pl:* màngwò málwò.  
*n.* deaf person.

*ŋgwòj*  
*n.* climbing rope.

*ŋgùlò*  
*n.* dust.

*ŋgùmbà*  
*adj.* entire, whole.

*ŋgûŋgà*  
*Pl:* màngûŋgà.  
*n.* box.
ngb

ngbán Pl: bângbán. n. crow.

nk

nkà conj. then, as. Etym: *ngà 'as, like.'
nkáb n. goiter.
nkám adj. right, (be) correct.
nkámà interr. how many?
nkànjà Pl: mènkànjà. n. fin.
nkànj Pl: bènkànj [bènkànj]. n. 1/2. medicine man, trad healer, diviner.
Etym: *gàngà 'medicine man.'
nkázà Pl: bènkázà. n. weaver-bird.
nké conj. or.

nkông v. carry.
nkông mwàn nè kwòn v. carry (child) on back. Lit: 'carry child with back'.
nkông ndù v. carry on head. Lit: 'carry with head'.
nkông ndè mèbwó v. carry in arms. Lit: 'carry with hands'.
nkè nùl v. boast, brag.
nkè nun v. (be) eager, (be) zealous. Lit: boast body.
nkè Pl: mènkè [mènkè]. n. 9/6. promise. [Note: Nominalization of kèg
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ηκέλ

'promise'

ηκέλ n. shin.

ηκέν n. wise one.

ηκόβ n. same side.

ηκόκογ Pl: mοṅkòkòg [màngkòkòg]. n.

9/6. molar tooth. Etym *gègò (5,7)

'molar tooth.'

ηκόλ Pl: bàŋkòl. n. eyelash.

ηκόλο Pl: mòkòlo. n. 9/6. load.

ηκόνα adv. little by little.


journey. Etym: *gëndò (11) 'journey,'

ηκόνη n. 7. courage.


9/6. medium drum. Etym: *gòmà (9).

mwà ηκùmb Pl: bwà ηκùmb. n.

small drum. Lit: 'small drum'.

ηκόł Pl: bèŋkòl [bàŋkòl]. n. 1/2. gun.

ηκò lýëndè

ηκóli jwòp n. thunder. Lit: 'gun sky'.

ηκόŏdô Pl: bèŋkòndò [bàŋkòndò]. n.

1/2. crocodile. Etym: *gàndò (9).

ηκόăă n. (be) brave, courageous, powerful.


paddle. [Note: short and flat] Etym

*kápí (9).


Etym: *gëmbòá 'bat.'

ηκû Pl: bèṅkû [bèŋkû]. n. 1/2. pig. mwà

ηκû Pl: bwà bèŋkû. n. piglet. Lit:

'small pig'. myśl ηκû Pl: mëmyśl

mëŋkû. n. 3/4. sow. Lit: 'female pig'.

Etym: *gòdòbbè (9) 'pig.'

ηκû digî Pl: bèŋkû digî. n. 1/2.

warthog, boar. Lit: 'pig forest'.

ηκû lýëndè n. rainbow.
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ŋkùbò

ŋkùbò  
*ŋgùbà.

ŋkúg  
Pt: màŋkúg. n. upper grinding stone.

ŋkùl  
Pt: mükúl. n. 9/6. force, power.

ŋkûl  
Pt: mòŋkûl [màŋkûl]. n. 9/6. cane rat, cutting grass, grass cutter.

ŋkùmb  
Pt: bèŋkûmb [bàŋkûmb]. n. 1/2.

monitor lizard.

ŋkúmbèlò  
Pt: mènkûmbèlò. n. diarrhoea.

ŋkùnd  
n. 9. moon. Etym: *gàndè (9).

ŋkùnd  
Pt: mènkùnd. n. scaffolding.

ŋkùndà  
Pt: mènkùndà. n. granary.

ŋkùŋ  
Pt: mèkùŋ [màkùŋ]. n. 3/4. arrow.

ŋkùŋkùb  
Pt: bèŋkùŋkùb. n. umbilical cord.

ŋkúd  

ŋkwémbèlè  

ŋkùb  
Pt: mòŋkùb [màŋkùb]. n. 9/6.

quiver.

ŋkùnd  
Pt: mèŋkùnd [màŋkùnd]. Alt.

ŋkùûr  

bark (of tree).

ŋkwál  
Pt: bèŋkwál [bàŋkwál]. n. 1/2.

snail.

ŋkwàŋ  
Pt: mèŋkwàŋ. n. cartridge.

ŋkwàng  
Pt: bèŋkwàng. n. 7/8. fish trap.

ŋkwéndé  
Pt: bèŋkwéndé [bàŋkwéndé].

n. 1/2. elbow. Etym: *kòkòdà (9).

ŋkwèn  
[nkwèn] Pt: bèŋkwèn [bàŋkwèn].

n. 1/2. leopard.

ŋkwènè  
Pt: bèŋkwènè. n. centipede,

millipede.

ŋkwémbèlè  
Pt: bòŋkwémbèlè. n. 1/2.
Ăkwènj

repairer. *Etym:* nominalization of kwòmbèlò 'mend, repair.'

Ăkwènj n. 7. metal. [Note: also used for iron]


Ăkwòmbèlò Pl: mèngkwòmbèlò. n. 9/6. repair. *Etym:* nominalization of kwòmbèlò 'mend, repair.'

Ăkwòn Pl: mèŋkwòn. n. 3/4. responsibility, social status.

Ăkwó Pl: mèŋkwó. n. handle (round).

Gòb

Ăkpágá Pl: mòŋkpágá [màŋkpágá]. n. 9/6. fishing line.
O - o

ó =  TAM. Present (PRES).

-ób  gen. their.

-ó  gen. your (sg).

-óób  interr. which?

-ológica  det. Definite (DEF).

Aforementioned.

P - p

pàar  n. threshing-floor.

púpwó  n. 7. pawpaw, papaya.

pága  n. cane.

pùù  n. calm.

pé  adv. totally.

pyèb  v. winnow, throw in air (grain).
   *Etym: *cádá (5,7,11) 'feather.'

sá  v. act, do.

sá béjúŋ  v. 1. play games. 2. entertain, amuse.

sà kwár  v. plunder (a town). Lit: 'do village'.

sá mémwòlà  v. be engaged, be betrothed. Lit: do fiancés.

sà mpwogé  v. get well, heal. Lit: 'do health'.


sà nó báb báb  n. evil, badness. Lit: 'thing with bad'.

sàal  v. 1. cut open. 2. chop into pieces.
   *Etym: *tàd 'cut open.'

sáb  v. get sick.

-sáb  Sg: èsáb. n. 5/6. illness, disease.
   *Etym: borrowed from Baywe'e?

sàdé  n. Saturday.

sàgbò  v. (be) restless, (be) unsettled.

sàgbà  v. shake. *Etym: *ték 'shake.'
   Synchronically linked to sá 'do.'

sàl  v. peel.


sàmbá  n. row.

sàmbàlò  v. sneeze. *Etym: *témòd 'sneeze.'

sàndòla  v. slip.
sànjà

sànjà  Pl: mèsànjà. n. 3/4. thumb piano.

sànŋ v. look for. *kòng ‘look for, seek, hunt.’


Etym: *jènjè (3) ‘mane.’

sángá  Pl: mèsángá. n. necklace.

sé  TAM. Perfect (PERF).

sèl  v. bail out (canoe, boat).

sèn  n. 1/2. nail.

sèŋgè  Pl: mèsèngè. n. 3/4. gift.

sèss  Sg: lèsès. Pl: mèssès. n. 5/6. girl, young woman. [Note: Immature, without children. For some speakers in class 3/4.] J

sèzələ  v. evade.

-səg  Pl: bèsəg [bəsəg]. n. 8. termite. [Note: no singular]


sì bèb  v. hurt oneself.

sì yò  v. (be) dead. Lit: ‘finish die’.

sìg  v. deceive. Etym: *kéng ‘cheat, deceive.’

sígá  n. cigarette.

sígò  v. saw (wood).

síl  v. finish. Etym: *cíd ‘finish.’

sílèbà  Pl: bàsìlèbà. n. metal pot.

sílò  Pl: mèsilò. n. 3/4. 1. girl. 2. daughter.

sílò  v. approach.

símèlə  v. groan (with pain).

síməzə  v. think, remember. Etym: borrowed from Makaa.

sìn  Pl: mòsin [məsin]. n. 9/6. point.
síná  n. end.
(Note: makes a nest; lives in trees; smaller than mpûûg] Etym: "cendé (7) 'squirrel.'
sinë  n. 9. sand. Etym: "çëngè 'sand.'
sís  adj. another.
sísim  Pl: mësísim [mësísim]. n. 3/4. soul, spirit (of living person).
sísôg  Pl: mësôsôg [mësôsôg]. n. 9/6. hiccup. (7/8 in Begne)
sîyé  n. end. Etym: from si 'finish'.
siyêng  v. get together.
siyêng  v. heap up.
sî  TAM. Contraexpectation. Etym:
Borrowed from Makaa?
sôg  n. lung.
sôl mënôm  Pl: bôsôl bô mënôm [bôsôl bô mënôm]. n. 1/2. prostitute.
sômbôlô  Pl: mësômbôlô [mësômbôlô]. n. 6. curse. [Note: no singular]
sôngô  Pl: bôsôngô. n. 1/2. father. Etym: "çëngô (Ia) 'father.'
syè  v. spit.
syè  v. sing.
syè  v. work.
syè  n. 7/8. work.
syègôlê  v. frighten. Etym: "cic 'frighten.'
fēzē v. reyoice.

fēlō n. 3/4. young woman. [Note: Mature, grounded, with children]

fū v. pour.

-fū Sg: ēfū. n. 5. sake.

jū n. 9. shame. Etym: *cōnī (9) ‘shame.’

jū v. empty. [Note: Only used for non-liquids, as in emptying the trash. For liquids see ‘empty, bail.’]


jūbā Pl: mōjūbā [mājūbā]. n. 9/6. jigger.

(5/6 in Begne, with an /s/)

jūd n. 7/8. cotton.


jūg v. cease, stop.

jūg Pl: bōfūg [bāfūg]. n. 1/2. ant. [Note: includes flying ants]

jūgolā v. fall in pieces.

jūgēzē v. strain.

jūkālā ncō adv. after.


jūl v. unload.

jūl nwan n. venom (of snake).

jūlē v. rub.

jūlē v. descend, go down.
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-fùm


fùmè  Pl: bòfùmè. n. 1/2. builder. Etym: from fùmè 'build.'

fùmè  v. build. Nominalization: fùmè (1) 'builder,' fùmò (1) 'construction.'

fùmèlò mbwá  Pl: màfùmèlò màmbwá. n. arm (used for both upper arm and forearm). Etym: *comb 'be on top.'

fùmò  Pl: bòfùmò. n. 1/2. construction. Etym: from fùmè 'build.'

fùmò  Pl: mëfùmò [mìfùmò]. n. 3/4. cane, walking stick.


-fùmb  Pl: mòfùmb [màfùmb]. n. 6. intestinal worm. [Note: no singular]


fùn  Pl: mëfùn [mìfùn]. n. 3/4. flesh.

fùn  Pl: mòfùn [màfùn]. n. 9/6. grave.

Alt. fòwùn.


fùn  Pl: mëfùn n. bulb, tuber.

fùnà  v. discuss.

fùnò kwànd  Pl: mëfùnò kwànd [màfùnò kwànd]. n. 3/4. regime (of plantains).

fùswá  adj. (be) naked.

fùswóg  n. in front of, before. Etym: Reduplicated form of the noun fùwóg 'front of something'.

fùug  Pl: màfùug n. waterfall.

fùwá  Pl: bèfùwá. n. 7/8. plate.

fùzègò  v. congratulate.
Jwá

Jwá   n. axe handle.


  winnow.

Jwáag  v. be (crazy).

Jwàazz  v. (be) happy.

Jwàb  v. hide.

Jwàl  adv. directly, just.

Jwàmb  v. uncover, discover.

Jwànà  v. load (rifle).

Jwàngólà  v. threaten. *kàng

  'threaten.'

Jwè  v. bleed.


  mourning.

Jwégà  v. be drunk. *kàd-o 'be

  intoxicated.'

Jwèn  v. carve, sharpen. *còng

  'sharpen to a point.'

Jwèz  v. smoke, dry. *kàc-u 'dry.'


Jwèm  n. 9. nasal mucus, snot.

Jwèm  v. deny.


Jwàndà  Pl: bòswàndà. n. 1/2. week.

Jwì  v. wither (plant).

Jwí   Sg: èjwì. n. 5/6. death.


Jwiyè   Pl: bòswiyè [bàswiyè]. n. 1/2.
Jwò

hunter. *Ety**: nominalization of Jwò ‘hunt.’

Jwò v. hunt. *Nominalizations*: Jwiyé (1)

‘hunter,’ Jwòmb ‘hunt.’

Jwó n. 1. friend.

Jwó diz n. 1. pupil (of eye). lit. friend eye

-Swó Sg: lèjwó. n. 5. friendship.

Jwó v. undress.

Jwóg n. front (of something). *Ety*: "taàng ‘be first.’

Jwógànè v. go forward.

Jwóg Jwóg adj. very far.

Jwógànomè v. grumble, complain.

Jwömànè Pt: bòjwömànè n. 1/2.

complaint.

Jwómb n. hunt. [Note: includes hunting and fishing] *Ety**: nominalization of Jwò ‘hunt.’


Jwúmb n. 3. creek.

T - t

tá Pt: mètâ. n. 3/4. nephew, niece.

tád n. sm. bamboo bed.

táb si v. rise up (intr).

tág Pt: bòtâg. n. 1/2. tobacco.

táb tátôlè v. stand.

tág n. fertile soil.

tábel num. seven (7).

tágókùz adj. (be) inexpensive.
tálà

v. appease, pacify.

tâm bó jú  n. 7/8. pool.

tâm módfíó  n. 7/8. well.

tám  n. middle. [Note: used for midnight
when combined with night and noon
when combined with daylight]  
támò mwáz  n. noon. Lit: 'middle
  daylight'.

tán  Pl: métàŋ. n. 3/4. white man.

-tàngànò  Sg: étàngànò. Pl: mòtàngànò .
  n. 5/6. bridge, ford.

tádà  [tárà] v. itch.

té  pro. Locative (Loc).

té  ripen, become ripe.

tè  v. to pull.

tè kù  v. to step. Lit. pull foot/leg.

tè mósa  v. pluck (chicken) Lit. pull feathers.

tègá  v. (be) tired.

tér  v. start, begin.

tér  aux. first.

tèr sà  adv. before.

tétélè  n. honest ways, righteousness.

tél  v. set up, organize.

-télè  Pl: mòtélè. n. 6. saliva.

télélè  v. refresh.

tèm  adv. even.

tibò  v. trample.

tíd  Pl: bòtíd. n. 1/2. 1. animal. 2. meat.
  3. stupid person (by analogy with
  French bête ‘animal’ also used for
  stupid people). Etym: *títo (3).

tiè  n. low.

tíè  Pl: bëtié. n. 7. position, height.
tigòlétí

**tigòlétí**  *adv. specifically.*

**tìllò**  *v. tether (sheep, goats).*

**-tíl**  *Sg: étìl. Pl: mótl. n. 5/6. penis.*

**tíl**  *v. write.*

**tílbè̀**  *v. sign up. *Etym: derived from tíl

‘write.’

**tìlò**  *v. tie (knot).*

**tìndigì**  *n. heel. *Etym: *tìndí (5).*

**tìndèlà**  *v. wipe off (excreta).*

**tìndèlò**  *v. push with pole (canoe, boat).*

*Etym: *tìnd ‘push.’

**tìràg**  *v. light (fire).*

**títim**  *Pl: mètitùm. n. 3/4. blind person.*

**tìtitì**  *n. regularity.*

**tòn**  *num. five (5). *Etym: *tááná.*

**tòn**  *n. outside.*

**tóòb**  *Pl: bètóòb. n. 7/8. sheep, goat.*


**tóyìnj**  *n. thousand (1000).*

**tòn**  *Pl: mòtòg. n. 9/6. price.*

**-tù**  *Sg: ètù. Pl: mòtù. n. cocoyam, taro.*

**tù**  *v. dig.*

**tù**  *n. inside.*

**túbò lèlwò**  *v. pierce (ears). *Etym: *tìb.**

**tùd**  *[tùr] n. 9/6. bad odor, smell. *Etym:**
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-túd

*cođù (9) 'smell.'

-túd Sg: étúd. Pl: mótúd. n. 5/6. raffia palm stalk.

túg v. be (neg).


túg Pl: bòtúg. n. 1/2. spoon, ladle. Etym: *coga 'ladle.'

túg v. insult, tease. [Note: as between maternal uncles and their nephews]

Etym: *tòk 'abuse.'

túg léccël v. hate. Lit: 'be (neg) love'.

túgà Pl: bètúgà. n. 7/8. cloth worn by woman.

túl v. set oneself.

túl/ tütúl v. (be) old (not young). Etym: *nùn 'be old.'

tùmátù Pl: bòtùmátù. n. tomato. Etym.

Borrowed from English.

tùn n. 7/8. room.

tùn v. bless.

túnà v. fight. Etym: *dò.

túncèz n. sacrifice. (Also used for ‘thank you’.)

túndà v. attack.

-tùŋ Pl: mòtùŋ. n. 9/6. suffering.


tùrä ndì v. wink (eye).

tútù adv. never.

tútûl Pl: mâtûtûl. n. old man.

tûzèl v. blink.

twád v. move away, migrate.

twâg v. leave for good.

twâl ncànj n. kingfisher.
twámbá

**twámbá**  *Pl: bòtwámbá.*  
1. elder.  
2. firstborn.

**twámbá mwàrá**  
*Pl: bòtwámbá bó bwàrá.*  
*n. 1/2.* old woman.

**twámbéló**  
*v. peck (tr).*

**twàná jwàŋ**  
*n. heron.*

**twàréló**  
*v. cackle (like a chicken).*

**twè**  
*conj.* even if.

**twég**  
*v. cook.*

**twèrà**  
*Pl: mètwèrà.*  
*n. 3/4.* shivers.  
*Etym:* nominalization of *twèrà* 'be startled.'

**twérà**  
*v. (be) startled, (be) shocked.*

*Nominalization: twèrà* (3) 'shiver.'

**twíg**  
*v. pick up, collect.*

**twîn**  
*v. advise.  
Nominalization: mòtwînà*  
(6) 'advice.'

**-twînà**  
*Pl: mòtwînà.*  
*n. 6.* advice.  
*Etym:* nominalization of *twîn* 'advise.'

**twób**  
*num.* six (6).  
*Etym:* tóóbá.

**twöl**  
*Pl: mòtwöl.*  
*n. 9/6.* navel.  
(5/6 in Begne)

**twôngèlà**  
*Pl: mètwôngèlà.*  
*n. 3/4.* thought.  
*Etym:* nominalization of *twôngèlà* 'think.'

**-twôkèbà**  
*Pl: mètwôkèbà mò fùm.*  
*n. 4.* ghost (visible apparition).  
*[Note:* no singular]

**twôngèlò**  
*v. 1.* think, reflect.  
2. remember.

**tyâ**  
*n. 1.* tax.

---

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
-úlagá \( \text{det. Indefinite (INDEF). A certain, another.} \)

-úd \( \text{Sg: mùd. Pl: bwùd. n. 1/2. person.} \)

-úd kwád \( \text{Sg: mùd kwád. Pl: bûd kwád. n. 1/2. inhabitant, resident. Lit: 'person village'.} \)

-úd ndé nà jòm \( \text{Sg: mùd ndé nà jòm. Pl: bûd ndé nà jòm. n. 1/2. important person.} \)

-úd sà \( \text{Sg: mùd sà. Pl: bûd bò bèsà. n. 1/2. owner.} \)

-úrûm \( \text{Sg: mûrûm. Pl: bûrûm. n. man (male).} \)

-úrûm á jì yìndè \( \text{Sg: mûrûm á jì yìndè. Pl: bûrûm bá jì yìndè. n. 1/2. black man. Etym: *jìd 'get black, become black.'} \)

útâŋ \( \text{n. strength.} \)

vàkèlò \( \text{v. draw (picture).} \)

-vín \( \text{Sg: èvìn. Pl: mòvin. n. ebony tree.} \)

[Note: rare as singular]

vólà \( \text{v. help. Etym: borrowed from Center province languages (Ewondo? Bulu?).} \)
vólán

vólán n. help.

vùg n. jokes.

vúndè n. window.

W - w

w = pro. 3subj.

wà n. hunt.

wá v. give, put.

-wàâng Sg: lèwàâng. n. 5. song. [Note: songs sung in a group, with a lot of noise, hand-clapping, etc. Usually occur at a dúmb ‘dance.’]


-wàlafírà n. 1/2. hospital.

wàmb Pl: bèwâmb. n. harvest iron.

wàmb v. stalk, chase.

-wàmbèlò v. sweep.

-wàn Pl: mòwàn. n. 6. fat.

wàngé n. gathering.
wàzà

v. forget.

wàzà  Pl: mòwàzà. n. 9/6. northerner.

wè  v. grow up.

wèb  v. comb.


comb.

wènjé  Sg: èwènjé. Pl: mòwènjé. n.

5/6. cocoon.

wéyà  v. argue.

wè  pro. you (singular) (emphatic)

wé  pro. 3emphatic.


stork (marabou).

wàl  v. wrap up.

wáž  v. heap up.

wìnj  v. untie, loosen.

wìŋg  v. chase, drive away. *bèng.

wàmb  v. want, desire.

wò  pro. you (sg obj).

wò = pro. you (sg sub).

wò  n. manner.

wó  interr. which?

wó  Pl: mèwò. n. 3/4. current (river, stream). *gèdè, gèdà (3)

‘stream.’

wò mbi  interr. how? Lit. which type

wò myá  interr. when? Lit. which time

wòg  n. here (specific).

wòl  v. get out, get up.

wómàn  Pl: mòwómàn. n. 1. robe

(man’s gown). 2. shirt.


argument, quarrel
wöz

wöz v. escape.

wú n. there.

wù v. leave (place). Etym: related to wul? take out?


hunting net, fishing net.

-wúg Sg: lèwúg. n. 5. hole. Etym:

*pàkò (9).

wùgèlú adj. (be) empty.

wül v. boil over, boil (food). Etym:

*béd.

wùl v. take out (from container).

-wúlè Sg: èwúlè. n. 5. foam. Etym:

*púdli (9).

wùlógá myà adv. sometimes, olden

wùz Pl: bèwùz. n. 7/8. abdomen

(external).

wùzà v. throw away

wùzá times. Lit: '3-INDEF 3-time'.


ten (10). Etym: *kòmì (5).

wúmò Pl: mèwúmò. n. 3/4. reputation.

wúmò v. bear fruit.

wùnd Pl: bèwùnd. n. 7/8. groundnut, peanut.

wúrò kòg Pl: bèwúrò kòg. n. 1/2. puff adder. Etym: *pèdè (9).

-wúrò mó lánd Pl: mòwúrò mó lánd.

n. 6. curdled milk, cottage cheese.

[Note: no singular]

wùrùg num. one (1). Alt. ngùrùg

wùz Pl: bèwùz. n. 7/8. abdomen

(external).

wùzà v. throw away

589
yān já

yān v. (be) serious, difficult.

yān Pl: bēyān. n. 7/8. rattle (musical instrument).

yāng v. wander. Etym: dión 'wander.'

yé interv. where? Alt. yí

yényén n. light.

yéz n. dry season. [Note: also means 'hot weather', 'daylight', 'sunshine', 'sun']

yěnum v. kiss.
yém

**yém** n. domesticated animal. *Etym:* 
*dámá.

**yèpèdà** v. breathe.

**yèpèdà** n. breath.

**yèsèbò** v. (be) courageous, (be) brave, (be) valiant.

**yèz** Pl: bèyèz [biyèz]. n. 7/8. bone.

**yèg** n. 7/8. clay.

**yòkàlò** v. draw (picture).

**yòm** v. blow nose.

**yì** v. borrow, hire.

**-yidé** Sg: èyidé. n. 5. darkness. *Etym:*

*jíd ‘get dark (v).’

**yig** v. claim.

**yìgòlè** Pl: bòyìglè. n. 1/2. master.

**yìg** v. measure. *Etym: *dèng ‘measure.’

**-yìgò** Pl: méyìglè. n. 4. government.

**yìlè** n. 7/8. smoke.

**yìlò** v. incubate, set on eggs.

**yìlò** v. 1. watch. 2. look after, care for (someone).

**yìm** v. (be) able.

**yìmò** n. aardvark, antbear.

**yìná** n. 7. finger.

**yìná kù** n. 7. toe. *Lit: ‘finger foot’.

**yìná sòngò** n. 7. thumb. *Lit: ‘finger father’.

**yìnjà** v. become.

**yìtèbà** v. turn round (intr).

**yìsè** v. dry up, evaporate.

**yò** pro. 7 object.

**yò** n. whetstone.

**-yo** Sg: lèyo. Pl: mòyo. n. 5/6. tears.

**yò** v. die. *Alt. yà.*
yò

v. give. Alt. yā.

yò dòb v. feed (animals). Lit. give food

yò mbèz/ yò ntán v. give as present.

Lit. give for nothing (in vain) / give like that.

yól Pl: bòyol. n. 1/2. giver. Etym: nominalization of yò 'give.'

yólòn v. swing. Etym: *déd 'float, swing.'

-yōŋ Sg: èyōŋ. n. cold weather.

-yō Pl: mòyõ. n. 6. wailing, ululation (at funeral) (n). [Note: no singular]

yóg v. (be) fierce.

yôg v. serve.

yúm v. (be) stuck. [Note: Not possible to get undone (without extreme action): blocked, condemned]

ywâg v. swim.

Z - z

-zùŋ- gen. 'our' (dual)